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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself respon
sible, except in the most general sense, for the 

statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 
the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 
the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 
in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 
free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 
provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 
character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 
contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 
consideration of alternative interpretations, and the 
like; and as a rule he has left the adoption of these 
suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 
Dr Westcott .and. Dr Hort with the omission of the 
marginal readings. For permission to use this Text 
the thank~ of the Syndics of the Cambridge University 
Press and of the General Editor are dt1e to Messrs 
Macmillan & Co. 

1 JJecember, 1906. 



PREFACE. 

WHEN I accepted the invitation of the late General 
Editor (the present Bishop of Ely, Dr Chase) to 

write a commentary upon the Epistles to the Colossians 
and to Philemon, I hardly realized the difficulty of the 
task or the length of time that it would require for its 
accomplishment. 

For not only is the Epistle to the Colossians one of 
the hardest of St Paul's writings, but the existence of two 
such admirable commentaries as those by Bishop Lightfoot 
and Bishop Moule, though affording invaluable help towards 
the elucidation of the Epistle, lays a heavy burden on him 
who attempts to follow them. It had been comparatively 
easy, but, alas, superlatively dishonest, to extract the pith 
of their work and knead it into a new form. l3ut this 
being out of the question, nothing remained but to use 
concordances (Geden for the New Testament, Hatch
Redpath for the Septuagint), and Grammars (Winer
Moulton, 1870, Blass, E. Tr. 1898, and latterly J. H. 
Moulton's Prolegomena), as thoroughly as possible, and 
only after an independent examination of the language 
and thoughts of the Epistle to refer to commentaries upon 
it. A list of those that have been used will be found 
on p. lxv. 

But the work would have been much more imperfect 
than it still is if the present General Editor had not given 
to it much painstaking cal'e, and made many suggestions. 

AL.W. 
Adve-nt, 1900. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

DESTINATION-THE CHURCH AT CoLossAE. 

1. OF the two forms Colossae or Colassae the former is 
evidently the older, as o alone is found on coins before the third 
century A.D. (" even as late as the reign of Gordian A.D. 238-244 
when they ceased to be struck," Lightfoot), and in the more 
trustworthy MSS. of writers who lived before that time (Herodotus, 
vu. 30, and Xenophon, Anab. I. 2. 6, vide infra). 

Observe (see Notes on Textual Criticism) that in i. 2 "Coloss." 
is certain, whereas in the Title, which is doubtless not Pauline, 
and probably somewhat late, and in any case is more liable to 
alteration than the body of the Epistle, the evidence is very 
conflicting and is perhaps in favour of the a 1• 

2. " Colossae was situated at the lower western end of a 
narrow glen some ten miles long2• On the north and east the 
broken skirts of the great central plateau hem in the glen. On 
the south Mount Cadmos rises steep above it. On the west 
a low rocky ridge about two miles in breadt,h divides it from the 
lower Lycus valley. This glen forms a sort of step between the 
lower Lycus valley, which is an eastern continuation of the long 
narrow Maeander valley, and the central plateau, to which it 
affords the easiest approach ; and the great highway from the 

1 Ramsay thinks KOAM,:rc1.i is nearer the Phrygian form and was 
grecized to suggest a derivation irom KoXo.-.-os, Cities and Bishoprics, 
p. 213. 

2 See detailed map in Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, 
p. ¾72. 
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western coast to the Euphrates valley traverses it. The river 
Lycus flows down through the glen, rising in a series of vast 
springs at its upper eastern end 1." 

Herodotus vn. 30 states that Xerxes on his march west came 
to Colossae a great city of Phrygia, in which the R. Lycus falls 
into a chasm and disappears, and then after about five stadia re
appears and empties itself into the Macander 2• But although it 
is probable that at some remote period the river did again pass 
underground when leaving the "glen," this can hardly have been 
the case so recently as the time of Herodotus. He seems to 
have misplaced the scene of the popular belief referred to in the 
preoeding note 8• 

Some six miles nearly due west further down the valley, on 
rising ground between two tributary streams, but about a mile 

·from the R. Lycus itself, was Laodicea, a much richer and 
larger city than Colossae. It was not only on the same great 
road as Colossae, but formed the junction at which five large 
roads met. Hierapolis was some five miles nearly due north of 
Laodicea, and seven or eight north-west of Colossae, on the 
northern edge of the valley and on the direct road from Laodicea 
to Philadelphia and Sardis 4• 

It is thus clear that Colossae's own position on the great road, 
and its proximity to Laodicea in particular, and in some measure 
to Hierapolis, made it peculiarly accessible to intellectual and 
religious movements. It was no out-of-the-way village or country 

1 Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, p. 472. 
He proceeds to state the popular belief that the Lyons in reality 

finds its source in the salt lake, Anava, some 20 miles east of the 
head of the glen, to which it finds its way by an underground passage, 
and appears to think that this is probably true (see also his Cities and 
Bishoprics, pp. 209-211). 

2 a:rrlKero is Ko:\oo-uch, 1r6:\,v /.wy&.:\11• <I>piryl11s, iv rii A6Kos 1r0Taµ.os 
is xMµa yijs io-{3&.:\:\wv dq,avlf<Ta<, bre,Ta 01(1. o-Tao,w, ws 1rlvu p,&.:\,uT&. 
"11 dvrupatvbµ.<POS b<o,oo, Ka! O~T05 f.S TOP Mala,opoP, 

3 See Ramsay, loc. cit. 
• See especially J. G. C. Anderson's Map 1903 in Murray's Handy 

Classical Series. A clear map of the roads is to be found in Ramsay's 
article in Hastings' D.B. v. p. 400; on p. 388 he gives details of what 
he calls "the Central Route between Rome and the East," on which 
Colossae lay. 
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town, to which news travelled late. It was in touch with all 
shades of opinion, and was exposed more than most places of 
its size to influences both from the coast and from the eastern 
mainland. 

3. It was situated in the old territory of the Phrygians\ and 
in the Roman Province of Asia. 

4. The history of Colossae is but scanty, and by the time of 
St Paul it had lost, apparently, some of what earlier importance 
it possessed, for whereas Herodotus mentioning Xerxes' visit 
(vide supra) speaks of it as 71'oA,s ,.wya.AtJ ~pvyltJs, and Xenophon as 
71'oA,s ol1<.ovp.ivtJ, ~i,lial,_,.wv ,cat µ,£y6),t) when Cyrus stayed there 
(Anab. L 2. 6), Strabo (c. 24 B.c.) calls it only 71'oA,u,_,.a (xn. 8. 13). 
Laodicea appears to have outstripped it2, more especially in 
political and commerciai influence, and Hierapolis, as it seems, 
in popularity for its baths. "Without doubt," says Bp Lightfoot, 
"Colossae waa the least important Church, to which any epistle 
of St Paul was addressed." 

1 For the limits of "Phrygia" at different times, see Ramsay, 
Hastings' D.B. lll, P· 864. 

2 So also Laodicea, but not Colossae, is addressed in Rev. iii. 
14-22. 

COL, b 
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CH.APTER II. 

OCCASION. 

1. .ASSUMING for the present the Pauline authorship of the 
Epistle (seech. vi.) we can see two immediate causes for his writing 
it, one, so to say, accidental, the other inherent, i.e. one the 
return of Onesimus, and the other the state of the Colossian 
Church. The former compelled (if we may use the word) St Paul 
to write a letter to one of the leading Christians at Colossae (see 
Phm. 1 note), and made a further letter to the Colossian Church 
generally appear but natural, especially as the presence of 
TychicUB (iv. 7) would tend to make Onesimul'I' return more 
acceptable; the latter must have been upon St Paul's mind for 
some little time, and have waited only for an opportunity to draw 
out his advice and warning. 

2. It must be confessed that our knowledge of the state of 
the Colossian Church at that time is much less definite than we 
could wish. For not only is our direct knowledge of it limited 
to the contents of this epistle, but the meaning of those contents 
is often uncertain owing to our ignorance of the religious con
dition of the city, and its immediate neighbourhood, as regards 
its non-Christian elements, whether heathen or Jewish. In 
either direction we feel sadly the need of direct evidence, and 
failing it are obliged to resort to probabilities and conjectures. 

i. The heathenism of every town in "Asia" was at this time 
roughly of two or rather of three kinds, viz. first, the worship of 
the Emperor; secondly, the local cults of individual deities, more 
or less similar in kind, and to be grouped under Phrygian or 
Anatolian religion, with which may perhaps be classed imported 
cults of deities worshipped by foreigners, and so-called mysteries; 
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and thirdly, the philosophising religions due largely to syn• 
cretism, i.e. a more or less thoughtful incorporation into specific 
systems of religious ideas that were essentially different. 

(a) The first kind, that of the worship of Caesar, need not 
detain us 1• For our epistle does not, as it seems, contain auy 
direct or indirect allusion to it. 

(b) Nor does the second kind throw mm,h light on the 
contents of the Epistle, save in connexion with the worship of 
angels, vidc infra, p. xxxiv. We may assume however that the 
religion originally proper to Colossae partook of the general 
character of the religions of .Asia Minor, viz. a strange enthu
siasm, not to say fanaticism; marked in some directions by a 
strong ascetic tendency, in others by what we should now call 
immorality, together with an inclination to expect supernatural 
guidance in every detail of life. 

(c) The third kind again does not throw the light upon 
our Epistle that might have been expected. Neither philosophy 
as such, nor even as connected with heathen religions of varying 
forms, readily falls under the description of the errors of the 
false teachers at Colossae 2• 

ii. Jews. The subject of the Jews in .Asia Minor is treated 
so conveniently and at the same time so succinctly by Schurer 
in Hastmgs' Diet. v. pp. 93-95, that a detailed account here is 
quite unnecessary 3. 

(a) .Antiochus III., the Great, planted 2000 Jewish families from 
Mesopotamia and Babylon in Phrygia and Lydia as a safeguard 
against native revolts there, also giving them lands for houses 

1 On this subject see esp. Westcott's excursus on The Two Empires, 
§III.in his Epistles of St John. In "Asia" it was the special care of 
~he "Asiarchs," see recent commentaries on Acts, and Ramsay, s.v., 
m Hastings' D.B.; cf. his Cities and Bishoprics, p. 627, and Letters to 
the Se-ven Churches, eh. x. 
• 2 The most convenient description of the Greek religion both in 
its comparative purity and in its more debased and eclectic form is 
Ramsay's illuminating eesay on "The Religion of Greece" in Hastings' 
D.B. v. pp. 109-156. 

8 See also Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics, eh. xv. pp. 667 sqq.; 
Letters to the Seven Churches, eh. XII. pp. 142-157, eh. xxrx. pp. 420-
422. Lueken, Michael, 1898, p. 80. 

b2 
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and cultivation, and remitting taxes for ten years and assuring 
them of protection (c. 197 B.c., of. Jos. Antt. xu. iii. 4). In 
139 B.c. the Romau senate sent a letter to the rulers of the 
various parts of Asia Minor (Pergamus, Cappadocia, Caria, 
Pamphylia, Lycia, and, as it seems, a part of Pontus) "that 
they should not seek the hurt of the Jews, nor fight against 
them, and their cities, and their country" (1 Mac. xv. 16-24). 
After Rome had obtained direct power over Asia Minor she held 
the same policy, as may be seen from edicts by Julius Caesar 
and others, B.C. 50-40, collected by Josephus (Antt. XIV. 10), 
permitting the Jews to maintain their customs, and to collect 
funds for sacrifices. That some of the Roman officials confiscated 
moneys intended to be sent to Jerusalem (Cicero, pro Flaeco, 
xxvm.) is only what waa to be expected, for to let large sums 
of money be sent out of the country seemed a waste-unless 
indeed it went to Rome. But Augustus repeatedly reminded 
the authorities ofEphesua that they were not to prevent it being 
gent to Jerusalem (Jos. Antt. XVI. vi.). 

(b) It is indeed true that Colossae is nowhere mentioned as a 
place where Jews resided, but Laodicea is expressly named by 
Cicero (loc. cit.), and we have a dispatch from the authorities of 
Laodicea to the proconsul C. Rabellius (Rabirius) disclaiming 
any intention of interfering with the religious freedom of the 
Jews (Antt. XIV. x. 20). 

Hierapolis also appears to have contained many Jews. Two 
inscriptions found there speak of them, and in another money 
is left to the guild of purple-dyers and another guild ( Trov 1<a1po

fia1r,uTow, weavers (1)), the interest of which is to be applied on 
the Feast of Unleavened Bread and on the Feast of Pentecost, 
respectively, for the decorating of the donor's tomb. If the 
members of these guilds were not themselves Jews, as is 
perhaps probable, they must at least have been well disposed 
towards them. Compare the 'lrop<f,vpom.iX,r from Thyatira, 
Lydia the proselyte (Acts xvi. 14). 

In view therefore of the fact that there were certainly Jews 
Jiving, apparently in some numbers, close to Colossae, it is 
reasonable to a.~sume that some lived in this city itself, It is 
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also evident that its situation on a great road would bring it 
a good many Jewish traders. Hence we can hardly be wrong in 
suppd!ing that Jewish thought and religion bad already some 
footing in the town, and probably had already exerted some 
influence before the Gospel came there. 

m. The early history of Christianity at Colossae. 
(a) If we have little exact knowledge of the nature of the 

heathenism at Colossae, and are obliged to assume a good deal 
with regard to the presence and influence of Jews, we are not 
much better off as regards the early history of Christianity there. 
We have no direct information as to how it came. Yet such 
evidence as there is suggests that it did not filter through to 
them along the highways of communication, but was rather due 
to the painstaking efforts of an individual evangelist. 

(b) That St Paul ever visited it is exceedingly improbable, in 
view of his statement (Col. ii. 1) that the believers in Laodicea 
and Colossae had never seen his face in the flesh 1. Twice 
indeed he passed through Phrygia (in some meaning of the word, 
Acts xvi. 6, xviii. 23), but even if it were in both cases the 
southern part (which is far from certain) his route in Acts xvi. 6 
sqq. is undefined, and in xviii. 23 apparently lay north of 
Colossae; "The apostle did not follow the longer and easier 
trade-route by Apamea, Lake Anava, Colossae, and Laodicea 
(which led through Lower Phrygia), but took the other more 
direct road (less suitable for wheeled traffic, but better for 
walking travellers) across High Phrygia, keeping very near a 
straight line from Metropolis (some ten miles north of Apollonia) 
to Ephesus 2.'' We may therefore affirm as certain that Colossae 
was not one of the many places to which St Paul brought the 
Gospel 

(c) The agent was, as it seems, Epaphraa (see i. 7 note), who 
was perhaps, and even probably, a native of the place. It is not 
certain whether he had previously worked with St Paul (uvv-

1 It ha.s been suggested that the words do not a.ctually exclude his 
passing through the town, but only his staying long enough to preach 
th:re. But the ordinary interpretation is simpler. 

2 Ramsay, s.v. "Phrygia." in Hastings' D.B. m. p. 867. 
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8ov>.ov ~µf;,v i. 7 may refer only to later conditions), or whether 
or not his activity among the Colossians had been at St Paul'R 
suggestion (see note on ii'11'ep 1µf;,v, i. 7). But he evidently stayed 
some time among them, teaching them as disciples (lµ6-8Eu, 
compare µa8r1uvrraT,, Matt. xxviii. 19). 

When this took place we are not told. Perhaps it was during 
St Panl's long stay at Ephesus (54-57 A.D. Lightfoot, 52-55 
Turner, Acts xix. 1-xx. 1), or more probably, we may suppose, 
after he had been compelled to leave, when therefore his followers 
and fellow-workers would feel that there was no special call for 
them to remain there, but that they were free to return to their 
own homes. If so we may place the evangelisation of the 
Colossians c. 57 or 55 A.D. 

(d) The result of bringing the Gospel to them was for a time 
extremely satisfactory. Their faith was joined with love, and 
the future hope was very real to them (Col. i. 4, 5). Their lives 
were changed (i. 6), and they had some experience of spiritual 
power (i. 11-13). They had at least one meeting-place for 
worship, the house of Philemon (Phm. 2), and perhaps had a 
daughter-church in Laodicea superintended by Archippus (Col. 
iv 15-17). Yet before St Paul wrote they had been exposed 
to temptations in the form of strange theological speculations 
and of arguments in favour of a non-Christian asceticism and of 
other non-Christian practices, and they had so far yielded to 
these as to make St Paul exceedingly anxious for them. He had 
heard of this no doubt through Epaphras, who had visited 
St Paul in Rome, and had been with him there for perhaps some 
time (Phm. 23), and was staying on there (Col. iv. 12). 

Onesimus, however, a converted runaway slave, was now 
returning to his master Philemon, in Colossae, and St Paul took 
the opportunity of writ.ing to them plainly of their danger. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE FALSE TEACHING. 

WHAT was the precise nature of the False Teaching promul
gated at Colossa.e about which St Paul felt so strongly 1 

1. THE MATERIALS FOR A DECISION 1• 

i. Direct references. 
(a) ii 4 ,rapall.oyi(TJTat ev m6avoll.oyi(}, "cheat you by false 

reasoning in plausible speech." 
The arguments though false were, St Paul seems to grant, 

specious. 

(b) ii. 8. The means by which one would make booty of the 
Colossian Christians was his "philosophy," spoken of by 
St Paul as "vain deceit"; Le. empty of all moral power 
fo, practical life. 

The standard of this "philosophy" was tradition received 
from men (not from God) ; i.e. it put forward no claim 
to originality, but rather (as it would seem) to the prestige 
of antiquity. 

This standard is described contemptuously by St Paul as 
really that of mereiy rudimentary teaching belonging to the 
visible world, when compared with Christ the great Teacher 
and the great Lesson. 

(c) ii. 16-19, v. 16. A false teacher would criticise the 
behaviour of the Colossian Christians in their diet and in 
their attitude towards certain religious days. 

v. 18. And would condemn them while himself delight
ing in "humility," and "cult of the angels," spending time 

1 On the details mentioned here, see the Notes. 
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in exploring the meaning of his visions, inflated without any 
just cause by his mere thinking power, which was itself 
really governed by his flesh. 

v. 19. He thus has in reality slackened his hold on 
Christ, the one and only source of true nourishment and 
growth. 

(d) ii. 20---23. He had many rules about touching and 
tasting things, though, says St Paul contemptuously, the 
objects of these prohibitions themselves perish by the very 
fact that they are used at all. 

These orders, and the reasons alleged for them, come from 
men, not Christ. 

All such rules have the credit indeed of wisrlom acquired 
in self-chosen religious service and humility and severity 
to the body, not in anything honourable, but (adds St Paul 
more contemptuously than ever) the result is only for the 
repletion of the flesh. 

ii. Indirect references. 

Besides possible allusions in i. 9, 12-14, St Paul's insist
ence on the following points makes it probable that they 
were in some way impugned by the false teachers, either 
in so many words or as a logical deduction from their 
teaching. 

(a) i. 15-20, 23. The present relation of the Son to God 
and His supremacy over all Creation (vv. 15-17) and the 
Church (v. 18"), St Paul laying stress on the position 
gained for Him by His Resurrection (11. 18h), and on the 
universal extent of the effect of His death (w. 19, 20). 

St Paul closes with a warning that the believers at 
Colossae must continue in their present faith (v. 23). 

(b) i. 27, 28. Stress on the wondrousness of the fact that 
Christ is in the hearts of Gentiles, and on His being the 
sphere in which full maturity of the believer's life is 
obtained. 

(c) ii. 2, 3, Christ is the great revealed secret of God, and in 
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Christ are all treasures of wisdom and knowledge stored up, 
to be found by those who search for them. 

(d) ii. 6. Christ had been delivered to the Colossians by 
Epaphras and other teachers, and they had received Him, who 
is indeed the historical Person Jesus and the supreme Lord. 

(e) ii. 9-15. In the incarnate Christ the fulness of the 
Godhead permanently dwells (v. 9). 

Believers have received nothing less than fulness of 
spiritual blessing in Him (v. 109-), 

He is supreme over, and the only source of life to, all 
heavenly beings, however high (11. 10b). 

False teachers may urge circumcidon, but believers (though 
uncircumcised, v. 13) already have the reality denoted by it, 
as regards both putting off sin and putting on new life, and 
this since their baptism, by their faith in the working not of 
Powers, etc., but of God Him8elf, 

They have forgiveness of sins (v. 13 end, 14), and are set 
entirely free from all laws of ritual observances and from 
the Law itself, Christ accomplishing, be it noted, His work 
of redemption alone, thus showing up the weakness of 
all created Powers and Authorities, leading even them as 
captives in His train (v. 15). 

iii. Summarising the foregoing statements, we may say that the 
False Teaching had the following characteristics : 

(a) Its arguments were specious (ii. 4); 

(b) It was based on a "philosophy" which was traditional 
(ii. 8); 

whose rules came from men (ii. 22); 
and which had the reputation of wisdom (ii. 23); 
but Christ is the great source of wisdom (ii. 2, 3). 

(c) It criticised Christians as regards their food and their 
observance of religious days (ii. 16). 

It gave many rules about even touching foods (ii. 21). 
It required circumcision (ii. 11) and obedience to rules 

(ii. 22), 
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(d) It promulgated a cult of the angels (ii. 18), apparently 
failing to put Christ in the right place over Creation 
(i. 15-17) and the Church (i. 18) ; 

with self-abasement of some kind (ii. 18); 
and praise of visions which were supposed to have definite 

meanings, only to be understood after long thought (ii. 18). 
This led to neglect of Christ (ii. 19, cf. i. 23, 27, 28). 

(e) It possibly differentiated between Christ and the historical 
Jesus (ii. 6); 

and apparently ignored the fact that the fulness of the 
Godhead permanently dwells in Him (ii. 9) ; 

and that the fulness of spiritual blessing is in Him 
(ii. 10"); 

and that He is the one only source of life (ii. IOh) ; 
and that Christ alone obtained Redemption for us (ii. 15). 

2. While, however, we are able to form some ide,a, of the 
False Teaching from the Epistle-and we possess no other 
indubitable evidence of its nature-it is a matter of no little 
interest, and even importance for the exegesis of the Epistle 
itself (if, as is certainly the case, writings cannot be fully under
stood without a thorough understanding of the milieu in which 
they find their birth), to discover who and what the False 
Teachers were, or rather what was the source of their teaching. 
Was it of purely heathen, or of purely Jewish, or of heathen
Jewish origin, i.e. the product of thinkers who, consciously or 
unconsciously, had mingled the two great springs of thought in 
one common cup 1 

i. It has been urged with no little force that the False 
Teaching is essentially Heathen ; that it represents belief com
mon at tl\at time in all parts of the known heathen world, but 
recorded for us chiefly in writings that had their origin in Egypt. 
This belief was that heavenly Beings, of which the visible sun, 
moon, and stars were but, so to speak, the materialisaticn, ruled 
the earth, and that with a rod of iron. Hence the important 
thing for man was to worship them fittingly and thus escape as 
far as possible from all the evil that they might bring upon him. 
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This, it is said, explains why the False Teachers among the 
Colossians made so much of the observance of times and seasons 
-for, naturally, times and seasons fell under the special cogni
sance of the heavenly bodiest. 

But a serious, and indeed fatal, objection to this is the direct 
mention of Sabbaths, with the following implication that they 
had been useful before Christ came (ii. 16, 17, see notes), and, 
above all, of circumcision (ii. 11-13). For it does not appear 
that any evidence is adduced that the heathen practised circum
cision as a means of freeing themselves from the control of the 
heavenly bodies. 

ii._ But was it purely Jewish i Much in the epistle tends to 
give an affirmative answer. Its dependence on tra.dition and its 
estimate of wisdom, its insistence on dietary laws and on the 
value of circumcision, its refusal to grant the uniqueness of 
Christ's position and work, point to this. Above all, those who 
have read the Book of Enoch and other Jewish pseudepigraphic 
writings, and have taken note of the stress laid therein on visions, 
and especially of the elaborate Angelology to be found there, are 
inclined to accept this solution. 

m. Yet in one vital particular it is unsatisfactory, that of 
the worship of angels as contrasted with theories and specula
tions about them. This requires more examination, but it will 
be see~, we believe, that the facts point to the third solution 
as preferable, that, in other words, the False Teachers derived 
their teaching from sources mainly Jewish but not entirely so, 
for on this very important matter, the Cult of the Angels, they 
had absorbed practices and teaching which did not belong to 
orthodox Judaism, but only to such a form, or forms, of it as had 
been influenced by non-Jewish thought. 

1 See in particular ,Reitzenstein in his edition of the Poimandres 
of "Hermes Trismegistus" (1904, esp. P!'· 71-81). On the supposed 
meaning of a--ro,xe,« in ii. S see the Additional Note on that passage. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE DOCTRINE AND THE WORSHIP OF ANGELSl. 

THE distinction between these has not been sufficiently re
garded by many who have written upon this Epistle, yet it is 
important that they should be considered separately. For they 
may stand in all possible grades of refation to each other; both 
may be equally developed, or the second be frequent in ob
servance, and the first but slight and primitive; or the first 
be highly developed and the second held in check by other 
considerations. 

1. The Doctrine of Angels. 
Perhaps the most convenient summary of the Doctrine of 

Angels mentioned in the Old Testament, the Apocrypha, the 
Jewish pseudepigraphical writings, and as held by the EssenM 
(apparently) and by Philo, is to be found inl\Ir Fairweather'sarticle 
on" Development of Doctrine" in Hastings' D.B. v. pp. 285-200. 
It will be sufficient here to show the salient features of the An
gelology of the pseudepigraphical writings only, which, written, 
as they seem to have been, between the second century B.c. and 
the end of the first century A.D., probably represent the popular 
beliefs on the subject held by Pharisaic Jews• at the time when 
St Paul was composing his Epistles 3• By these writings are 
intended 

(A) The Ethiopic Book of Enoch (its earliest parts before 

l On this subject see Everling, Die paulinische A ngelologie und 
Danwn-0logie, 1888, and especially Lueken, Michael, 1898. 

2 Perhaps some portions of the Apoc. of Baruch (§ xi.) represent 
the beliefs of Sadducees. 

s There is, of course, much uncertainty respecting the places of 
origin and the dates of these books and their various parts. Those 
preferred by Dr Charles will be accepted here, 
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170 B.O. and its latest before the beginning of the Christian era., 
and its authors all Palestinian). 

(B) The Book of Jubilees or the Lutle Genesis (written by 
a Pharisee between 135 and 105 B.o.). 

(C) The Slavonic Book of the Secrets of Enoch (by an ortho
dox Hellenistic Jew between 1 and 50A.D.). 

(D) The Assumption of Moses (by "a Pharisaic Quietist" 
between 7 and 30 A.D.). 

(E) The .Ascension of Isaiah, of which the first part, "The 
Martyrdom of Isaiah," is Jewish and probably of the 1st cent . .A.D.; 

the second, "The Testament of Hezekiah," is Christian, between 
88 and 100 A.D.; the third, "The Vision of Isaiah," Christian, and, 
in its primitive form, of the end of the 1st cent. A.D. 

(F) The Apocalypse of Baruch, which is said to contain five 
or six independent writingi., mostly by Pharisaic Jews, and in 
part polemical against Christianity, dating from 50-90.A.D. 1 

i According to the Book of Jubilees (ii. 2) there are three 
well-marked orders, two supreme, viz. the angels of the presence 
(cf. also Jub. ii. 18, xv. 27, xxxi. 14) and the angels of sanctifica
tion, and a third iuferior order, viz. the angels who presided over 
natural phenomena. 

ii. So we read how "the spirit of the hoar-frost is his own 
angel, and the spirit of the hail is a good angel" (Eth. Enoch, lx. 
17). . 

iii. The .Ascension of Isaiah also contains a short description 
of each of the seven heavens2 with the angels that belong to 
each, the principal angels in each sitting on a throne and some
times, apparerftly, themselves called thrones 3• 

iv. Again, there are four angels higher than all others (Eth. 
Enoch, ~ xl). 

1 The quotations from these books are in every case from Dr Charles' 
editions. 

2 A very full account of the seven heavens is presented in the 
Slavonic Enoch, §§ iii.-xxL 

For a critical examination of the various descriptions in Judaism 
and early Christianity see Dr Charles in his Introduction to that book, 
pp. xxx.-xlvii. Compare also Salmon in Hastings' D.B. n. pp. 321 sq. 

3 Compare Col. i. 16 note. 
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v. Again, there are seven principal angels: 
"And the Lord called those seven first white ones and com

manded that they should bring before Him ... all the [sinful] 
stars ... and He spake to that man who wrote before Him who 
was one of the seven white ones, and said unto him: 'Take those 
seventy shepherds to whom I delivered the sheep' (Eth. Enoch 
xc. 21, 22; cf. for the mention of seven lxxxi. 5). 

vi. These seventy shepherds appear in this passage and 
§ lxxxix. 59 to be angels appointed over Israel, but the Book 
of Jubilees speaks rather of angels over the nations and not over 
Israel (xv. 31, 32). 

vii. Further, some angel~ are the guardians of individuals 
(Jub. xxxv. 17; Eth, Enoch, c. 5). 

viii. The two higher classes of angels mentioned in the Book 
of Jubilees were created circumcised (xv. 27), and, as well as 
God, keep the Sabbath, on which the writer enlarges that he 
may strengthen the observance of the Sabbath by Israel (ii. 17, 
18, 30). 

ix. Parallel to the angelic kingdom is the Demoniac or 
Satanic kingdom. Through the fallen angels has come to men 
the knowledge of arts. "And he instructed mankind in writing 
with ink and paper, and thereby many sinned from eternity to 
eternity and until this day" (Eth. Enocli, lxix. 6, 8, 9). 

x. In particular the Watchers taught their wives "charms 
and enchantments, and made them acquainted with the cutting 
of roots and of woods'' (vii. 1). But of the good angels, on the 
contrary, we read : "we explained to Noah all the medicines 
of their diseases, together with their seductions,· how he might 
heal them with herbs of the earth" (Jub. x. 12). 

xi. The good angels fight [against the evil angels] on behalf 
of Israel against its foes. 

"Then the hands of the angel (i.e. Michael) will be filled 
(cf. Ex. xxviii. 41) and he will be appointed chief, and he will 
forthwith avenge them of their enemies" (Assmnpt. Moses, x. 2). 

xii. They intercede for men. "The third voice I heard pray 
and intercede for those who dwell on the earth and supplicat~ 
in the name of the Lord of Spirits" (Eth. Enoch, xl. 6~ 
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2. The Worship of Angels. 
It may be assumed that by this phrase is meant worship paid 

to angels, and not, as a few commentators have imagined, 
worship paid by them to God (see note in loco). But, while this 
is clear, certain ~questions of interest arise as to the fact of 
worship being paid to them. For although it is not uncommonly 
assumed that where there is speculation about the angels, and 
especially where this speculation busies itself with their various 
grades, and the nature of the various offices that they perform 
towards God on the one hand, and man on the other, there must 
also have been prayer offered to them, this is the very thing that 
requires proof. We must therefore consider what evidence we 
possess of the fact of worship being paid to angels at the time 
when the epistle to the Colossians was written. 

i. Tile evidence for the worship of Angels by the Jews generally. 
It is hardly to be disputed that such worship is not consistent 
with either the spirit of the Old Testament or the spirit of 
Orthodox Judaism. 

It seems therefore to be a priori improbable that the Pharisaic 
Jews of New Testament times should have worshipped angels. 
Neither their Bible history, nor their later history as a whole, 
suggests it. Yet, notwithstanding, the particular evidence may 
be such as to override all a priori improbability. 

Is this the case 1 Three sources of information are open to 
us for investigation (besides the New Testament which is itself 
now under discussion): Jewish Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphic 
writings dating from the second century B.c. to the end of the 
first century .A.D.; heathen and Christian statements of the first 
three or four centuries .A.D.; and, lastly, writings that are strictly 
and solely Jewish and have been preserved in Hebrew or 
Aramaic. 

(a) The Jewish Apocryplial and Pseudepigraphic writings. In 
examining these there is a fundamental difficulty which at times 
obtrudes itself, viz. that they have come down to us, with hardly 
an exception, in a form that has been worked over by Christian 
thiukers. Indeed if it had not bee:, for the Christian efforts 
that have been expended upon them it is more than doubtful if 
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they wonld have been preserved. The result, however, is that 
there -is al ways some little doubt whether any particular passage 
is of purely Jewish origin, or whether it represents something 
at least of Christian thought. 

(a) 4 Mac. iv. 10-13, whose date is placed somewhere 
between Pompey, 63 B.a., and Vespasian, 70 A..D., relates that 
when .Apollonius (? 187 n.a.) was entering into the temple with 
his army to plunder the treasures angels appeared on horseback 
from heaven. .Apollonius, half dead with terror, fell down and 
stretched forth his hands towards heaven entreating the Hebrews 
with tears to pray for him, and propitiate the heavenly host. 
Onias the High Priest does in fact pray for him, and he is 
saved. 

But this is hardly evidence that the writer of the book knew 
of worship of angels 1, much less that he sympathised with it. 
It expresses the natural impulse of a frightened tyrant to beg 
the prayers even of those whom he has oppressed when he sees 
supernatural powers coming to their aid. 

(fJ) The Ascension of Isaiah, which in its present form belongs 
to the end of the second century A.D., contains the following 
(c. ix. 35 and 36): "l saw the Lord and the second angel, and 
they were standing. .And the second whom I saw was on the 
left of my Lord. .And I asked : 'Who is this 1 ' and he said 
unto me : 'Worship Him, for He is the angel of the Holy 
Spirit, who speaketh in thee and the rest of the righteous.' " 
But the whole chapter is evidently Christian, and the term 
"angel" here refers to the Third Person in the Blessed Trinity. 

(y) The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs. 
This interesting book is now generally acknowledged to have 

a very large substratum of original Jewish work, even though in 
its present form it is undoubtedly Christian ( see Charles, Hastings, 
1v. pp. 721-725, .Encycl. Bibl. pp. 237-241) 2• Perhaps the 

1 Lueken, Michael, p. 11, "Vielleicht !asst sich 4 Mac. iv. 10 ff. 
als Zeugnis fiir ein jiidisches Gebet zu Engeln herbeiziehen." 

2 Conybeare considers it proved that the Greek text is "a para
phrase of an old Aramaic midrash, interpolated by generations of 
Christians," Jew. Encycl. xn. p. US. 
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original was used by an over-zealous Jewish convert to Christi
anity as a means whereby to attract more of his brethren to the 
faith. 

(1) Test. Levi, § 5, 
K~ptE, El7f'€ po, rO Ovoµ.& crov, iva E1nKaAlu©p,a{ u~ Ev ~µlpy. 

OMfEoor. Here the only doubt is whether the passage is entirely 
Jewish (it must be confessed that in itself there is nothing to 
suggest the contrary) or whether it has been worked over to some 
extent by the Christian editor. Of. § 3. 

(2) Test. Dan, § 6, 
lyyi(ETE a. T<f BErji rrnt rcjj ayy.?1.Cp r,;; 1raparrovphrp (R. 1rapE

,roµiv'f.)) ilµ,Cls-• 6TL ff~TO~ l<rTt µeul'ITlf BEoV Kal dv6p&nrliJV {ical) £7r~ 
rijr Elpryl/7/r 'lo-paryA. Even here there is no direct mention of 
prayer. Dan bids them draw near to God, and such drawing 
near includes nearness to the angel whoever he may be. He as 
such is not necessarily spoken of as the object of worship. 

(3) The Testament of Solomon1• 

This curious book virtually escaped the notice of writers upon 
angelology until Mr Oonybeare published a translation in 1898. 
He places the approximate date of its present form as early as 
about the end of the first century of our era. It can, indeed, 
hardly be earlier, for the allusions to Christian doctrine are very 
marked 2, and it may well be at least fifty years later. C. H. Toy 
thinks that its date is probably about 300 A.D. (Jew. Encycl._ 
S.V. XI. p. 448), 

But it is important for our purpose in that it is in all proba
bility founded upon an earlier distinctively Jewi~h work, such 
indeed as Josephus implies in his Antt. vnr. ii. 5. Its contents 
are briefly that by means of a ring Solomon has various demons 
brought before him (cf. some of the tales contained in the 

1 The English is given by Mr F. C. Conybearn in the Jewish 
Quarterly Review for October, 1898, pp. 15 sqq. The Greek may be 
found most conveniently in Migne, Cedrenus, vol. II., as an appendix. 
to Psellus' writings (see M. R. James in Encycl. Bibl. p. 254). 

2 E.g.§§ 29, 52, 65 Emmanuel; § 54 Golgotha, "the angel of the 
great counsel" (see Isa. ix.. 6, LXX.), the Cross; § 65, "The Son of 
God is stretcher1 upon the Cross"; § 71 Saviour; § 122, "He that is 
to be born of a virgin and crucified by the Jewson a cross." 

COL. C 
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Arabian Nights), and he compels each to tell him the name of 
the individual angel that meets and subdues him. For each 
demon is frustrated by one angel, ~nd if the name of the latter 
is only known by a person he is able to completely defend 
himself from the attacks of the demons. Thus we find 

§ 73. "'I, 0 Lord, am called Ruax ... but let me only hear 
the words, "Michael, imprison Ruax," and I at once retreat.'" 

It will be observed that in this book there is no question 
of any worship of angels in the ordinary meaning of the term, 
but only of invoking their names as a means of obtaining power 
against the attacks, chiefly bodily, of el'il spirits; in other words, 
of using their names as exorcisms to either cast out demons that 
have already obtained entrance, or to ward off their attacks. 
Such passages illustrate Matt. xii. 27, Luke xi. 19, Acts xix. 13, 15. 

(b) Heathen and Christian statements during the first three 
or four centiwies, other than those contained in the New Pesta
ment1. 

(a) The Preaching of Peter. 
Quoted by Origen on John iv. 22 (tom. xm. 17)from Heracleon 

(to be seen most conveniently in A. E. Brooke, The Fragments of 
Heracleon, § 21, Tuts and Studies, 1891). 

M,) a.,,, rnB' .EAA7vas 'lrpou,cvvE'iv, 7'fl rijs Vh1JS 'lrpayµaTa &'lroaf
xoµivovs, ,ea, AaTpfvovrns tvAOIS /CUL ">,.[()o,s, /1-'lai KUTa 'Iovaalovs 
uf~nv Tei 6Eiav, €1rElrrEp ,c:al aVTo1 µ,6110, ol6µEvo, £Trl<rrau6ai 
e.;,,,, dyvoovu,v aliTov, Aa7'pEVOV7'fS dyy<ADIS' KUL /J,1JVL ,cal UEA~V?/, 

Clem . .Alex, (Strom. VI. 5, p. 635) has the same quotation from 
the Preaching of Peter, but, besides other small changes, adds "· 
apxayyeADtS after dyyiAois. 

(IS) The .Apology of .Aristides2• 

§ 14 (Syriac recension only), "In the methods of their actions 

l Of passages in the N. T. other than Col., Apoc. xix. 10, xxii. 8, 9, 
written primarily for Christians not far from Colossae, alone speak 
of such worship, only to condemn it; Hehr. i. ii. show conscious
ness of the need of insisting on the superiority of the Lord Jesus to 
all angels, with possibly special reference to. power~ attributed ~y !he 
Jews to Michael. But these chapters contam no hmt of worsh1ppmg 
angels. Much less do Rom. viii. 38; 1 Tim. v. 21; Apoc. i. 4, iv. 5, v. 6. 

ll Edn J. Arm. Robinson, Texts and Studies, 1891, 
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(i.e. those of the Jews) their service is to angels and not to God, 
in that they observe sabbaths and new moons and the passover 
and the great fast, and the fast, and circumcision, and cleanness 
of meats." 

But it will be noticed that this is not a direct statement that 
they worship angels, but only a deduction from the unsatisfactory 
nature of their worship of God 1. 

(-y) Celsus, as quoted by Origen (c. Gels. r. 26), says that 
"they worship angels, and are addicted to sorcery, in which Moses 
was their instructor2." Cf. v. 6. But Origen rightly says (v. 8) 
that '' although Celsus considers it to be a Jewish custom to 
bow down to the heaven and the angels in it, such a practice is 
not at all Jewish, but is in violation of Judaism, as it is also to 
do obeisance to sun, moon, and stars, as well as images 3.'' 

It is clear that although Origen knew of this accusation 
against the Jews the whole tone of his remarks suggests that 
he did not believe it, save perhaps in connexion with sorcery 
(cf. v. 9). 

(ll) Jerome referring to Col. ii. 18, 19 (Ep. ad Algasiam, § 10, 
Migne, XXII. 1032) writes, "' But God turned, and gave them up 
to serve the host of heaven' (Acts vii. 42). But the host of 
heaven means not only sun and moon and glowing stars, but 
also the whole multitude of the angels and their troop ... God 
gave them up to serve the host of heaven, which is here called 
by the Apostle the worship of angels\'> Of. in Matt. v. 34 sqq. 

(c) Perhaps stronger evidence of the worship of angels is to be 
found in the admissions of Jews themselves in purely Jewish, boolcs1 

1 So even Lueken, Michael, p. 5. 
2 Xi-ywv avrovs <Fe{j£<V dyyil.011s Kai 'YOTJTElq, 1rpOITK£'i<FOa,, ~s O Mwu<F,js 

avTo<s -yi-yovev •~TJ'Y'F'l)S• The translation of this and the following 
passages from the c. Gels. are from Crombie (Ante-Nicene Fathers). 

3 KtX,rov voµ,ltvnos 'Iovoai'KOP dvat TO 1rpoa-Kweiv oupavcj Kai roi's iv 
a,lrc;; d-y-ye;\o,s, OUK 'Iovva,.:ilv µ,,v TO TO<OVTOV, 1ra.pa.fjanKOII at 'Iovila.io-
µ.ofi eO'nv· w,nr£p Ka, TO 1rpoO"KvP<,~ 71Xllj), Kai 0'£A,j,,1J, Kai lforpo,s, o.;\;\,i, 
Ka, To,s ci-yciXµ,o;r,v. 

4 Conversus autem deus tradidit eos, ut colerent militiam coeli. 
Mil_itia autem coeli non tantum sol appellatur, et luna, et astra 
rut1lantia; sed et omnis angelica multitudo, eorumque exercitus ... 
t~adidit eos deus, ut servirent militiae coeli, quae nunc ab apostolo 
d1citur religio angelorum. 

c2 
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· Uufortunately the present form of these is not of so indubit
ably early a date that it can be used with absolute certainty . 
.Also it must be noticed that in those parts of this literature 
that are considered to be the earlier there is less mention of 
the worship of angels than in those that are later. 

In reply to this it has been urged that these later authorities 
may be, and in some cases professedly are, compilations from 
earlier works 1• This is true, but when we are endeavouring to 
fasten certain religious practices upon Jews of a certain date, it 
is extremely inconvenient to be obliged to assume that the late 
evidence is in reality to be considered as early. 

(a) Talm. Jer. Berachoth, IX. I (p. 13&): 
"If trouble comes on a man he must not cry either to Michael 

or to Gabriel but he must cry to Me, and I answer him at once. 
That is what is written : Everyone that calleth on the name of 
the LORD shall be delivered." 

Observe that here the worship of angels is not only forbidden, 
but is contemplated as a thing per se impossibile. It is very 
hard to see how this passage can be interpreted to mean that 
any Jews were accustomed to worship angels. 

(fJ) Talm. Bab • .Abodal,, Zarah, 42b: 
.Mishna. "He who findeth vessels upon. which is the image of 

the sun, or of the moon, or of t-he Dragon, let him cast them into 
the Salt Sea. R. Simeon, son of R. Gamaliel, saith, When they 
are on honourable vessels(' whose use is for honour,' Rashi), they 
are forbidden; when on contemptible they are allowed." 

Gemara. It is possible to deduce from this that they (of the 
heathen) worship only these specified figures, and others they do 
not worship. But against this I would quote the following: 
"He who sacrifices in the name of the seas, or of the rivers, or of 
the wilderness, or of the sun or of the moon or of the stars and 
planets, or of Michael the great prince, or of the small worm, lo 
these are sacrifices of the dead." ' 

This passage shows that to the Jews of that time the worship 
of Michael (and presumably other angels) was as possible (neither 

l Lueken, Michael, p. B. 
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less nor more) as that of parts of earth or the heavens. In 
other words it was a purely heathen practice, to which of course 
Jews were exposed. 

(-y) Talm. Jer. Kiddushin, Lend (p. 61d) on Job xxxiii. 23, 24-, 
speaks of angel!l pleading against or for a man according to his 
works, and urges that even if 999 are against him and only one 
for him he will be forgiven; Nay, that even if in the pleadings 
by this one angel 999 of the points enumerated by him are 
against the man and only one is for him, he will still be forgiven. 
But there is no hint apparently of men praying to angels for 
intercession 1• 

The result therefore of our enquiry into the evidence for the 
Worship of Angels by the Jews generally would appear to be 
that although there bas been among the Jews confes8edly much 
speculation as to the nature and functions of angels, together 
with some belief in the intercession by angels for them, yet there 
is almost no evidence of the worship of them being recognised in 
early times by thoughtful Jews, save indeed in connexion with 
exorcism and magic. 

In these cases observe that the names of angels are seen to 
be of primary importance. 

ii. Yet it is evident that those Jews who lived at Cowssae 
when St Paul wa& writing Ms Epistle were accustomed in some 
degree to worship angels. To what cause or causes then may we 
attribute this practioe at that time and in that locality 1 They 
are probably both general and locil.l. 

(a) General causes. Asia Minor was by geographical position, 
and still more by commercial intercourse, so closely connected 
with Persia, that it is probable that the beliefs and practices of 
Persia would spread to it. And Persia was confessedly the heir 
of the beliefs and practices of Babylonia. 

(a) We shall therefore hardly go wrong in seeing the influence 
of ancient Babylonian thought in this later worship of angels. 
And this in at least two directions. For the Babylonians of old 
worshipped sun and moon and planets,and also," at an early period 

1 But in T. B. Sanhedrin, 44 b, after speaking of Gabriel this is 
perhaps implied. 
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in the history of their religion," imagined "a divine messenger 
or angel who carried the orders of the higher god from heaven to 
earth and interpreted his will to men 1.'' Nebowas thus regarded 
as "the angel or interpreter of the will of Merodach 2," and of 
course was worshipped. _ 

(fj) Whatever the relation of Parsism may be to the Baby
lonian religion, its doctrine of angels is much more elaborate and 
developed. Every power of nature, as well as every individual, 
and every nation, has its own angeJ3. Not only the Jews (Dan. 
iv. 17, .i.. 13; Toh. xii. 15) will have known and to some degree 
accepted the doctrine, but also, it may be presumed, the in
habitants of many parts of .Asia Minor. 

But t.he Persians not only had an elaborate angelology ; they 
also directly worshipped angels. 

The Jews (and in particular those who lived in their native 
land) may have been protected from such worship to a great 
extent by the peculiar nature of their own religion, but other 
nations living under less favourable conditions would hardly 
escape its influence. It certainly would fall in extremely well 
with the animistic religion that prevailed in the greater part 
of Asia Minor. 

(-y) But besides the influence of Persian thought, the Hel
lenism that was now spreading over .Asia Minor would tend to 
promote such worship. Not indeed directly, but indirectly. For 
the philosophical thought of the time was inclined to lay in
creasing stress on the existence of one supreme God who was in 
reality far too exalted to have auy contact with earth. On 
Greeks indeed the old polytheistic gods had lost their hold. 
They were regarded as taking, at the most, but little interest in 
the affairs of this world. But men needed to believe in some
thing which could form a connecting link between themselves 
and the most high God, and they therefore readily came to 
believe in intermediate beings to which they gave the name 

1 Sayce, Religions of Ancient Egypt and Babylonia, p. 361. 
2 Sayce, Religions of Ancient Egypt and Babylonia, p. 45~, cf. p. 496. 
3 A succinct account may be seen in Dr J. H. Moulton s article on 

Zoroastrianism in Hastings' D.B. 1v. p. 991. 
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of "demons," i.e. semi-supernatural beings affecting everything. 
Thus while the thinkers laid more stress upon the supreme God, 
the populace thought chiefly of the demons. 

So Plutarch speaks of a threefold Providence, first the spirit 
and will of the original Godhead, secondly the godB of second 
rank, and thirdly the daemons. These last bring down gifts from 
above and carry up men's prayers1• Philo appears to have 
already taught something of the same kind, though his phrases 
are very difficult to reconcile with each othera. 

(b) Local causes. 
It is remarkable, and surely not accidental, that at a Council 

held so close to Colossae as Laodicea about 360 A.D. the worship 
of angels should be expressly forbidden. Canon 35, "It is not 
right for Christians to abandon the Church of God and go away 
and invoke angels and hold conventicles; for these things are 
forbidden. If therefore anyone is found devoting himself to this 
secret idolatry, let him be anathema, because he abandoned our 
Lord Jesus Christ and went after idolatry3.'' Similarly Theodoret 
complains (c. 425 A.D.), commenting on Col. ii. 18, that "this 
disease long remained in Phrygia and Pisidia. For this reason 
also a synod in Laodicea of Phrygia forbad by a decree the offer
ing prayer to angels; and even to the present time oratories of 
the holy Michael may be seen among them and their neighbours4." 

1 See Lucius, Die Anfiinge des Heiligen KuUs, 1904, p. 7, who refers 
to Plutarch's De jato, 9; de defect. orac. 13 ; Isis and Osiris, 26. 

2 See Edersheim in Smith's Diet. of Ghrist. Biogr. 1v. p. 379. See 
also Schurer, E. T. n. iii. 371 sqq. 

s Lightfoot's translation ( Golossians, p. 68). ov ad xp,a"nctvovs 
E')'Ka.ra.Xel1rew -r71v EKKA'IJ<Tla.v -roii 6eoii KCl! d1rdva., Ka.t dyyA011s ovoµa.f<Lv 
Ka.! <rvvdl;eis 7rOlfW, c'l.1rep d1r,i-r6pevrn,· er TIS oilv eupe/Jfi Ta.Orn -rfi 
KeKpvµµbv elawXoXarpelq. a-xoX&.fwv, ta-rw dvd/Jeµa., ~TI l-yKa.-rlX,,re rov K6p,ov 
-IJµwv 'I17<Tovv Xp!<T'TOV, 'TOIi viov 'TOV 8wu, Ka.I elowXoXarpelq. 1rpo<T7JA8ev. 

' Lightfoot's Goloss. p. 68 n. tµe,ve ot -rovro -ro 1rcl.0os l.v -rif tf!pry~ 
Ka., Il«nolq. µlxp, 7r0AAOU. ov 01/ xap!P Kell <TVl'EA0oi)qa. O'llJIOOOS iv Aa.ooM<lq. 
rfJs 'Ppv-ylas PO/J,ij) K<K<.iiXvu -rl, rni's d-r-reXo,s 1rpoa-evxe<TfJa, • Ka.I µix_p, ile 
-raO vOv eoK-rr,p,a. -roii o.-riov M,xa.71X 1rap' eKelvo,s Ka.I rois bµopo,s i.Kelvwv 
la-n11 loe,v. The original in notes 3 and 4 is quoted from Lueken, 
Michael, p. 73. 

Ran_isay, Oities and Bishoprics, p. 541, quotes an inscription (date 
not given but apparently not later than the fourth century) at 
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The development and persistence of angel-worship in this 
locality indicates a special cause, especially when we bear in 
mind the permanence of local superstitions under varying forms 
of religion. Nor is there in this case much room for doubt. 
The remarkable natural phenoniena at and near Colossae must 
from remote ages have appealed to the human mind, and pro
vided material to which both primitive and later religions could 
cling. 

These phenomena are of two kinds: 
(a) Springs. "The great road from the west (from Ephesus 

and from Miletns) ascends the Maeander Valley due eastwards, 
until it enters 'the Ga.te of Phrygia.' In the Gate1 area remark
able series of hot springs, and warm mud-baths, some in the bed 
of the Maeander, others on its banks2.'' 

(fJ) There is at Colossae a narrow gorge through which the 
Lycus flows, and the Lycus itself appears to have most of its 
course underground, coming ultimately from lake .Anava, some 
twenty miles E. of Colossae, appearing near Dere Kelli, some 
five miles away from Colossae, then losing itself in the lake 
Kodja Bash, out of which it flows for about two miles before 
passing through the gorge3• 

These phenomena of hot springs, and a river issuing not 
very far away, from a cavern, together with the earthquakes to 
which the whole district is liable, might readily suggest to 
primitive minds directly Divine operation 4. Hence it is not 
remarkable that between Laodicea and the 'Gate of Phrygia,' 
some thirteen miles west of Laodicea and in the territory of the 
city Attouda, lay a famous temple, tbe home of the Phrygian 

Thiounta, which was subject to Hierapolis (though judging from 
Anderson's map some 20 miles N.E. of it), ,wp« {Jo'T]fh AA AAA 
M<x«'TJA E I'a{Jp<'TJA urrpa'T]X pa,Pa'T]X- He adds '' five names of angels 
seem to be required to correspond to the five• A(")'ws)." 

1 [Some thirty miles west indeed of Colossae itself. A. L. w.] 
2 Ramsay, Letters to the Seven Churches, p. 413; cf. Cities and 

Bishoprics, pp. 2, 3. For springs at Hierapolis, see Lightfoot, pp. 
11, 12. 

a See above, p. x. 
, On this, the belief in Asia Minor generally, see Ramsay, Hastings' 

D.B. v. p. ll9 ("The religion of Greece and Asia Minor"). 
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god Men Karou, the Carian Men, the original god of the valley 1. 

He seems to have later been identified with Poseidon, who is 
said to have made the hot springs at Laodicea 2, or with Zeus3, 

and perhaps Asklepios, whose cult was bound up with that of the 
serpent 4, and even, as it seems, with Osiris-Serapis6• 

We have unhappily no direct evidence whereby to bridge over 
the interval between the heathen worship at or near Colossae 
and that oflater times when we find Colossae-Chonae a centre of 
the worship of St Michael 6• 

It seems probable that in this case, as in so many others, the 
Christian saint took over the traditional worship of a heathen 
deity, and that what was attributed to the saint had formerly 
been attributed to the god. If so we must suppose that in 
addition to general reasons for the worship of Men at or near 
Colossae there was this special reason, that he was supposed to 
have delivered the city in some great and sudden inundation. 

It is only reasonable to suppose that in the intervening 
time, say about the time of St Paul, the inhabitants of Colossae 
and its neighbourhood were inclined to pay special honour to 
their local deities, and, while not able to absolutely close their 
ears to higher teaching brought either by Jews or by Christians, 
would be likely to admit ahy compromise by which they might 
still retain their old worship in a different form. 

How far this would react upon the Jews in their midst is 
little more than a matter of speculation. It might be said 
a priori that the presence of heathen worship would make Jews 
only the more decided in the worship of the one true God, as 
apparently was the case during the Exile in Babylon. But on the 
other hand Jews have often shown a certain amount of syncretism 
and may not have been disinclined, the more educated from 
philosophical and the poorer from superstitious motives, to at-

1 Ramsay, Letters to the Seven Churches, p. 417; Cities and 
Bishoprics, pp. 169, 414. 

2 Lucius, Die .Anfiinge des lleiligenKu1ts; p. 268. 
3 See Ramsay, Letters to the Seven Churches, p. 417. 
4 See Ramsay, Hastings' D.B. v. p. 118. 
5 Lueken, Michael, p. 79. · 
6 Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, p. 470. 
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tribute power to the deities whom their neighbours worshipped, 
but regarding these not in any sense as independent powers, but 
rather as beings wholly uuder the direction of the one God and 
acting in some sort as His intermediaries. The doctrine of the 
existence of such beings and of their use to men was already well 
known among Jews. It only needed certain local influences to 
draw them on to some sort of worship. 

The result therefore of our investigation of the subject would 
appear to be, not that the Jews, or even the poorer classes of 
Jews, generally paid worship to angels, but that under certain 
conditions they might be tempted to do so, especially in attempts 
to ward off disease by the use of magic formulae. 

Hence of the two theories; the first, that the worship of angels 
was at that time common among Jews, including such Jews 
as were not exposed to any specially foreign conditions and 
forms of thought, e.g. the Pharisaic party; the second, that it 
was only to be found among Jews in a few circles and these 
removed from more orthodox influences, the latter appears to 
be the more probable. In other words, not Dr Hort1, but 
Bp Lightfoot, the more truly represents the matter. It is how
ever to be observed that Bp Lightfoot's opinion is very frequently 
misunderstood, as though he derived the angel worship of Jews 
who lived at Colossae from Essene influence, the objection being 
evident that the Essenes lived chiefly only in the south-east of 
Palestine very far from Colossae in .Asia Minor2• But his own 
words ought to have guarded his readers against such a mis
interpretation. He says, "When I speak of the Judaism in the 
Colossian Church as Essene, I do not assume a precise identity 
of origin, but only an essential affinity of type, with the Essenes 

1 Judaistic Christianity, p. 122, "The worship of angels was 
assuredly~ widely-spreadJewi~~ habit of mind_ at this time"; p. 125, 
"In enqmrmg about the ongm of the special form of Judaistic 
Christianity which was gaining ground among the Colossians, we 
are dispensed from the need of trying to discover for it any peculiar 
or extraneous sources. We are apparently on common Jewish 
ground." 

2 Some however lived.in many towns and villages in Judaea, and 
as it seems in" Palestine and Syria," Philo, Quod omn. prob. lib. 12 
(cf. Josephus, B. J. rr. viii. 4). 
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of the mother country. As a matter of history, it may or may 
not have sprung from the colonies on the shores of the Dead 
Sea; but as this can neither be proved nor disproved, so also 
it is immaterial to my main purpose. All along its frontier, 
wherever Judaism became enamoured of and was wedded to 
Oriental mysticism, the same union would produce substantially 
the same results. In a country where Phrygia, Persia, Syria, 
all in turn had moulded religious thought, it would be strange 
indeed if Judaism entirely escaped these infiuences1.'' 

1 Oolossians, pp. 94 sq. 
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CHAPTER V. 

0AN0NJCJTY OF THE EPISTLE. 

THERE appears never to have been any doubt in ancient times 
as to the Canonicity, and therefore presumably the Pauline 
authorship, of the Epistle. The more important evidence is as 
follows. The earlier part, as in other. cases, consists in verbal 
allusions, and only later is there any direct quotation. 

1. Orthodox. 
There is no certain allusion in Clem. Rom., the DidacM, or the 

Shepherd of Hermas 1• 

i. Ignatius perhaps has it in mind when he says in Eph. 
§ 10. 2, 1rpos TT/" 1rAaP1/P llVTWV vµ.iis Nipa'io, Tfi 1r<CTT<£, Cf. Col. 
i. 23, ,i ')'£ i1r,µ.iv<TE Tfi -rriuu1 TE0<µ.,X,roµ.ivo, ,wl illpa'ior,. Perhaps 
also in Smyrn. § 6. I, µ.11t•k 1rAavau0ro• ml TO. brovpavw. 1<al 1 
ll'5$a TOOII ayy,Xrov Kai o1 apxovTfS oparo{ n KllL aaparo,. Cf. Col. 
i. 16, Til ,rllvTa Ev -rol.~ oilpavals ,ca2 f7TI Tijs yijs-, rU OparU 11::a1 rll 

&&paTa, ELrE 8p6vot E!r£ ,cvp,dTflTfS' eirE llpxaL E"i'TE Efovula,. 

ii. Ep. of Polycarp, § 10. 1 (here extant in Latin only), 
perhaps also has an allusion : firmi in fide, cf. Col. i. 23 supra; 
and possibly also in§ 11. land 2, moneoitaque, utabstineatis vos 
ab avaritia et sitis casti et veraces .... Si quis non se abstinuerit 
ab avaritia, ab idololatria coinquinabitur; cf. Col. iii. 5, ,m0vµ.lav 
KaK~v, ,ea! T~JI 1rA.£ovetf.av -ifns €O"Tiv Elliool\.oharpla. 

m. Ep. of Barnabas,§ 12. 7, refarring to the words of Moses 
about the Brazen Serpent, perhaps alludes to the Epistle, lxm 
n-aA.tv 1:ai fv ToVTmS rryv ao~av TOV 'ITJ<TOi\ JT, b, atlrq'i n-ltvTa [(al fls 
aVTOv. Cf. Col. i. 16, Ev aV-rc:' lKrlu0ri ra 1rUvra ... Ta n-Uvra a,' 

' ..... \ ' , ' ~ avrov ,cat flS avrov EKTturat. 

iv. Justin Martyr, .Dial. w. Trgpho, § 85, p. 3ll, rnTa yap Toil 

JvO;iaros- aVrolJ -roVrov Toti vloV roU 0foii KaL rrpwTorOK.ov ,rU0"17s-

1 The Committee of the Oxford Society of Historical Theology 
place all possible _quotations of _this Epistle by the Apostolic Pat~?rs 
in their class d, 1.e. a.s possessmg a. very low degree of probability 
(Apostolic Fathers, 1905). 
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ICTl<TE<iJS. Of. Col i. 15, /fr lunv ,ldiv TOV e,oii Toii doparov, 1rpu>
TOTOKOS 1ra<T1JS Kriu,oos. Of. also § 100, p. 327. 

v. Irenaeus, III. 14. 1. The earliest passage (except possibly 
the Muratorian Canon) in which the Epistle is quoted by name. 
Iterum in ea epistola quae est ad Colossenses ait Salutat vos Lucas 
medicus dilectus (iv.14, du1ra(ETa, vpiis AovKaS o laTpcis d aya'1rl)T6s). 

vi. The Muratorian Canon (1 by Hippolytus) ad colosensis 
quarta, i.e. the fourth of the epistles which St Paul wrote to the 
seven churches. 

vii. Clement of Alexandria, Strom. VL 8, says, C:,uavToos /5.pa 
,w, TO<S Jf 'EAAqvoov lmuTpecpouu, KoAauua.-vu,· {3AfoETE p,q ns 
ilp.as £<TTa£ o <TvAayooywv K. T.A. = Col ii 8. 

VllL Tertullian argues from the Epistle frequently, e.g. adv. 
Marc. v. 19, where the chapter is entitled "de Epistola ad Colos
senses." 

ix. Origen quotes the Epistle often, and in c. Cels. v. 8 by 
name when referring to c. ii. 18, 19. 

It is needless to mention later writers, but it is perhaps worth 
noting that the Epistle was confained in the Old Latin version, 
the only version that has come down to us dating certainly from 
the second century. 

2. Unorthodox. 
i. Peratae (Peratici) according to Hippolytus, &futatwn of 

all Heresies, v. 7, quote Col. i. 19, mixed with ii. 9, 1riiv Tei 1rAq
pwµ.a £lla&K1JUE Karou<.ijurn Ev airrp U(z)p.a-r,KOOr, Kal ,riio-a Ewr,v b, 
aur,p ~ 6,oT'JS Ti).- oiiroo. IJ11Jpl)JJ-€Vl)S rp,al!os. Compare also Hippo
lytus' summary of their doctrines (x. 6). 

ii Monoi:mus the Arabian (Hippolytus, vm. 6) similarly 
mixes Col. i. 19 and ii. 9, Kal rovro £<TT& rci "'P'1JJ-<Vov "On rriiv .,-1, 

'ltAqpwpa l)Vl:JOKl)<Tli l<aTot<ry<Tai lv T<p vlcp rou dv8pw1rov <TCiJ/LaTIKWS. 
iii. Valentinus (Hippolytus, YI. 30) writes: Kal ,l 'ArrournAos 

To P,V<TT~piov ll Tats ,rporipais y,vw,s OVK l-yvooplu01) (Col i. 26). 
iv. The Docetae (Hippolytus, VIII. 3) adapt Col. ii. 11, 14, 15, 

Zv, Grav O tfpx61v Kara1<plvn T(J iawv 1TAlluµa 6av&r~, Tei> urauplf', ~ 

'1/,vx~ '"''"'I lv Ttp uwpaTI rpa<piiua, a1rEKlivuap<v1J TO. uwpa Kal 
,r f)O<Tl)AW<Ta<Ta 'II" po. TO fvAOJJ, ,cal e piapf3,vuaua l!,' avrnu TQ$ dpxas 
1eal Tas ifovulas ,,,~ ,vp,8fi yvp.vq. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE GENUINENESS AND THE INTEGRITY OF THE EPISTLE, 

THESE have been impugned in modern times. It has been 
thought by some that St Paul did not write the Epistle, and by 
others that he did not write the whole as we now possess it. 

I. The Genuineness. 
i. The Epistle, of course, claims to be written by St Paul, who 

states openly that he had never seen the Christians of Colossae, 
or, as it appears, those of the cities in the immediate neighbour
hood (ii. 1). Yet, unlike what we should suppose a forger of the 
second century to have written, the author nowhere puts forward 
his personal authority. He is content to urge the depth of his 
affection for his readers and the interest that he takes in them. 

ii. He gives the names of nine other Christians who associate 
themselves to some extent in his letter or his greetings, but only 
three of these are of any note, Timothy, Mark (Barnabas' cou.~in), 
Luke. The rest are persons hardly known outside this Epistle 
and those cognate to it, viz. Epapbras, mentioned only here, who 
has evidently taken a leading part in the evangelisation of the 
Colossians; Tychicus, who, as it seems, carried this letter, and 
that to " the Ephesians," and is indeed named in Acts xx. 4 as 
belonging to Asia, and in 2 Tim. iv. 12 as having to do more 
particularly with Ephesus, and in Tit. iii. 12 perhaps with Crete; 
Onesimus, who (as we learn from Phm. 10-20) is a slave return
ing to his master ; Aristarchus (mentioned in Phm. and a few 
times in Acts); Jesus Justus, here only; Demas (Phm. 24 and 
2 Tim. iv.'I0). These seem, at least to us in these days, to be 
curious names for a forger to introduce. 
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iii. He mentions two persons at Colossae or the neighbour
hood, Nymphas and Archippus, though nothing whatever is 
known of the former, and extremely little of the latter (Phm. 2). 

iv. But it is said that both vocabulary and constructions 
indicate the non-Pauline authorship of the Epistle. 

(a) As to the vocabulary the student will do well to examine 
the Tables of the Index of Greek words in this Epistle (p. 193), 
where he will find that, excluding proper naines, there are 

(a) Thirty-three words found in the N.T. in this Epistle alone, 
of which seventeen occur in the second chapter only; 

(fJ) Twenty-nine words found elsewhere in the N.T. in 
St Paul's Epistle's alone (including the Pastorals, and excluding 
Hebrews); 

(y) Twenty words found elsewhere in the N.T., but not in 
St Paufs Epistles; 

(lJ) Twenty-one words peculiar to the Third Group (Eph., 
Phil., Phm.); 

(1) Eleven absolutely in the N.T.; 
(2) Ten relatively to St Paul's Epistles, though occurring 

elsewhere in the N.T. 
If it is urged that in any case the actual number of Hapaxle

gomena in Colossians is against the probability of its being 
genuine, the answer is ready. The number stands in no appreci
ably higher relation to the length of the Epistle than does the 
number of Hapaxlegomena in any of St Paul's acknowledged 
Epistles to the length of that epistle. Lists and details may be 
seen in P. Ewald, pp. 36--39. His conclusion is, "Turn Lexicon, 
or rather Concordance, over and over again, as much as you like, 
the result is that with almost ludicrous exactness there is almost 
precisely the same percentage in the case of the disputed as in 
that of the acknowledged Epistles1." 

It is urged also that among the Hapaxlegomena (see Tables) 
occur a large proportion of compounds, showing that the author, 

1 "Man mag Lexikon oder viel mehr Konkordanz walzen, wie 
man will, es zeigen sich mit fast komischer Priizision immer fast 
genau die gleichen Prozentzahlen betr. die angefochtenen wie betr. die 
anerlrn.nnten Brief e." 
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unlike St Paul, employed sesquipedalia verba whenever he could. 
But Galatians supplies an answer, for we find there such long com
pounds as, with prepositions, 1rpo,mvari8,<T8m, croµ,1rapa'Aaµ.{3&11.,,, 
(Acts t), 1rap,luanos, uuvu1r0Kpiv,w, <Twa1rayElv (Rom., 2 Pet. t), 
1rporoayy,'Al(,u8ai, e1rtihard.<T<TEtv, ega1rO<TT€AAEtV (Luke, .Acts t), 
a1ruaix,u8a, (freq.), and, with substantives or the like, fwM
ll,"Ji.cpos (2 Cor. t), 6p801roll,Zv, ,lllwXoXarp,[a (1 Cor., Col., 1 Pet. t), 
ll1xounzula (Rom.+), K£Vollogos (cf. KEIIO<Jo!la Phil. t), <pp£11a-
1rara11 ( cf. cpp,va1rar11s Tit. t) 1• • 

Even though the proportion of long words among the Hapax1e
gomena may be somewhat higher in Colossians than in Galatians, 
yet in view of their frequency in Galatians the fact can hardly 
be pronounced to be of much importance. 

(b) Constructions. 
Haupt (Int. p. 27, note) gives a list of peculiar constructions, 

for the most part varieties of the genitival relation. From them 
may be taken a[µ,a TOV <TTavpov (i. 20), 0 JIEOS a118pw1ros (iii. 10), 
a11ramillou1s rijs K.A7Jpo110µ.ias (iii. 24), a1ro8117J<TKflll &m'i (ii. 20, cf. 
ll11wtov<T8ai .lm'i, Rom. vi. 7), a<pEllJla o-wµ,aras (ii. 23), SD,£111 EV 
(ii. 18), Bvpa TOV 'Ao-you (iv. 3, cf. Bvpa Clllf'{J')IJJ,€111], 2 Cor. ii. 12), 
ol ifvres e1<. 1r,p,roµ.ijs: (iv. 11, elsewhere without 8vres), vo-rip11µ,a 
r6iv BXl,[.,,oov ( i. 24 ). 

But on the other hand, P. Ewald (p. 43), shows by some fifty 
examples that so generally acknowledged an Epistle as Galatians 
has its own peculiar constructions. 

(c) Again it is urged that the Epistle is conspicuously lacking 
in words and constructions that are often used by St Paul in 
writings that are really his. The following words and phrases 
are absent: ll,Kaioo-u11JJ, 1J,.,alwo-1s, ll1Kaiooµ.a, o-rorJJpia, d1r0Ka'Avf1s:, 
V1ra,c,o~, "11'£0-Tf'VEtV, ICarapyE"iv, ICaTEpy&.(E(Tea,, KOtv6s, K.Of.Vw-vla, 

110µ.os, lloraµ.,i(av, llo1<IJJ,1J, <JOl<L/J,OS, Kavxa(Teai, 1<.avxriµ,a, ,,,.,10€111, 
1rE1roi8110-1s, llvvao-Bai, Ao,7r1fr, µ,iiA'Aov, d JJ-TJ, ovlii, o{/n, ,t ns, 
El 1<.al, .£1 rrwr~ ll.rr£p, p,011ov, oli µ,Ovov a€ ... GA.AU Kal, Ert, oVKEr,, 
µ7]Kin, Ti, lJ,o, l!u,n, apa, apa ovv, and especially compounds of 
v1rip. 

l See P. Ewald, r, 39. 
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Confessedly a heavy list. But its effect is greatly discounted 
by noticing that many of these words and phrases do not occur 
even in Galatians, viz. : l'i1rcairou1s, l'i,1<alroµ,a, uron1pia, u1rarcory, 
1<anpya(,u8ai, 1<01v&s, l'io,ap,ry, l'ioi<1µ,os, 1r,1rot811u1r, ,l 1<a{, ,'{ 1rros, 
fL1TEp, oll µ,ovov l'iL.aAA<l real, /UJK£T', -ri, /Mn, and even of the 
twenty-two compounds with u1rip employed by St Paul, only 
one, and that but once, is used by him in Galatians, viz. 
v1r,p{30)1.ry 1• 

It would then appear that the argument of the absence of 
specifically Pauline terms from the Epistle is not in itself very 
serious. 

The general result would appear to be that those arguments 
against the genuineness of the Epistle which are based upon the 
vocabulary and the constructions will not bear the weight that is 
often laid upon them. Change of subject invariably produces 
change in language, particularly if there is also change in the 
experience and the position of the author. So far there would 
appear to be no sufficient evidence against the verdict of tradi
tion that the Epistle was written by St Paul 2. 

v. It is urged, however, that the doctrinal statements in 
the Epistle with regard to the nature and work of the Son are 
not such as St Paul could have written, but are the product of a 
later age. 

But this is to beg the whole question. No one doubts that 
the doctrinal statements are in some respects more advanced 
than those found in the four Epistles (Rom., 1 and 2 Cor., Gal.) 
whose genuineness is accepted by practically all scholar,<;, but the 
question is whether the statements peculiar to Colossians and 
Ephesirms may not legitimately, and even probably, have been 
made by the same writer at a later stage in his life and under 
different conditions. 

It is urged, for example, that Col. i. 17 says that all things 
have their subsistence in the Son, a statement to which there is 
no parallel in the genuine Epistles. But 1 Cor. viii. 6 (as well as 

1 See Haupt, Introd. p. 29, and P. Ewald, p. 41 sq. 
2 On the vocabulary see also Nageli, Der Wortschatz des Apostei 

Paulus, 1905, pp. 83 sqq. 
COL, d 
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Col. i. 16) says that· all things were by means of Jesus Christ 
('I. Xp. lit' oii .-a ,;.avm), and this would, without great difficulty, 
give rise to the former. Again, Col. i. 16 says that the Son is 
the aim of all ( ,z.- av.-vv ), and 1 Cor. viii. 6 the Father, but there 
is no greater difference in this than when Rom. xi. 36 says that 
all things were by means of God, apparently the Father, and 
1 Cor. viii. 6 by means of Jesus Christ. If St Paul were, accord
ing to the usual view, concerned with showing the unique 
position of Christ he might (recognising His Divinity) use of Hirn 
terms which elsewhere he had used of the Father. Contradic
tion between the two thoro is none. And there appears to be no 
a priori impossibility, or even improbability, in the supposition 
that the latter is the natural and logical result of the former, and 
that one and the same mind would be able to see this result, and 
under certain conditions be likely to express it1. 

2. The Integrity of the Epistle. 
i. "Boltzmann's hypothesis is that in Colossians we have a 

genuine epistle of Paul to Colossae, which has been expanded by 
later interpolations ; the interpolator is the author of the epistle 
to the Ephesians,-a Gentile Christian, of Pauline training, who 
belonged to the post-apostolic age" (Jtilicher in Enc/jcl. Bibl. 
p. 868). 

The original epistle, according to Boltzmann 2, was roughly 
as follows; 

c. i. 1-5, 6•, 7, 8, 9•, a few words of 10, 13, a few words of 19, 
20, rather more of 21, 22, 23, greater part of 25, 29; 

c. ii. 1, beginning of 2, greater part of 4, all 5, 6, 7b, greater 
part of 8, some words of 9, 11, greater part of 12, of 13, and of 
14, 16, 18\ 201 21, 22•, 23b; 

c. iii. 3, 12, 13, 17 ; 
c. iv. greater part of 2-5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, much of 12, 13, 14, 18. 
v. Soden at first (1885) followed Boltzm"'nn so far as to reject 
c. i. 15-20 (the great dogmatic passage dealing with the 

nature and work of the Son) ; 
c. ii. JOb (His headship over all rule and authority) ; 

1 Cf. Haupt, Introd. p. 33. 
2 Sanday, Smith's Diet. i 625. 
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c. ii. 15 (His triumph over them) ; 
C. ii. 18b (1) j 
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but in his Commentary (1891) he rejects only i. 16h-17, so that, 
as Haupt says (p. 26), he may in fact be reckoned as a defender 
of the genuineness. 

ii. Sanday (Smith's Dict.2 626, s.v. "Colossians"), referring only 
to v. Soden's earlier theory, says that his answer to Holtzmann 
was excellent as regards the majority of the verses rejected by 
the latter, for it was easy to show that Holtzmann's theory 
"left abruptness and awkwardness of style and construction, 
quite as great as any supposed incoherence in the present text 
of the Epistle." 

Sanday adds three further reasons for rejecting Holtzmann's 
theory, the chief points in which are that 

(a) It is often forgotten that the onus probandi lies on the 
side of the critio, whose duty it is not "to leave nothing but 
what is undoubtedly Pauline," but "to remove nothing but what 
is decidedly un-Pauline." 

(b) Holtzmann's theory makes the interpolator very chary 
of interpolating, yet prodigal in writing a new letter to the 
Ephesians, when he might have easily so modified one or other 
as· to make one effort do instead of two. 

(c) Although the interpolation of ecclesiastical writings is a 
possibility (see, for instance, the Sibylline Books, 4 Esdras, the 
longer Ignatian letters, and even in such instances in Historical 
Books in the N.T. as the Pericope Adulterae, the last twelve 
verses in St Mark, and compare the shifting place of the 
Doxology in Romans), yet no indubitable evidence has yet been 
produced in the case of the Epistles for the dogmatic interpola
tion of the kind required by this hypothesis. 

d2 
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CHAPTER VII. 

PLACE AND DATE OF WRITING, WITH SOME CONSIDERATION 

OF THE RELATION OF THE EPISTLE TO THE OTHEll 

EPISTLES OF THE THIRD GROUP. 

I. .ALL four Epistles are alike in this, that St Paul was a 
prisoner at the time when he wrote them (Phil. i. 7; Eph. iii. I ; 
Col. iv. 18 ; Phm. 9). 

2. But, on the other hand, while Philippians has no special 
relationship to any of the others, these others are closely united; 
Colossians to Ephesians, by style, expressions, and subject matter, 
and by the mention of Tychicus the bearer of them both ; 
Colossians to Philemon by the mention of several names in 
common, particularly Onesimus and Archippus. 

We may therefore presume that while Ephesians, Colossians, 
and Philemon were written at approximately the same time, 
Philippians was written at some little distance of time, either 
before or after, the Apostle being in either case in prison. 

3. The place and relative date, however, of the writing of the 
Epistle to the Philippians is somewhat distinctly indicated. 

i. The Apostle was at Rome, for this is by far the most 
natural meaning of each of the expressions (and much more of 
the combination) Iv 6Ar:> rrji 1rpmroopi'f' (Phil. i. 13), and o! tK rijs 
Kaiuapos oldas (Phil. iv. 22), and also supplies the easiest 
exphnation of the Christian parties in the place where the 
Apostle was writing (Phil. i. 14-20), and of the possibility of 
his being put to death (i. 20 sqq.). 
' ii. Further, it contains so many hints of thought character

istic of the Second Group of the Epistles, particularly of Romans, 
the latest of that Group, that we may reasonably suppose that it 
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stands in closer temporal relation to them than to the other 
three. Compare for example Phil. iii. 3, ~µ,iir yap luµ,•v ii 
11"Ep1Toµ,~ 1e.d1.: with Rom. ii. 28 sq., especially .,...p,Toµ,q 1<aptias 
Iv 11"1/EVJJ,OTI ob ypaµ,µan : also Phil. iii. 9, µq lx<,)v lµ,qv all<(UO

<TVPf/V Tqv h v6µou ,L\ll.<i TqV IM .,../<TTE<,)r Xpi<TTov with Rom. 
passim, e.g. x. a, dyvoovl/TEt yap T~II TOV lhoii (J"<alO<TtJIITJII, 1<al Tqv 
latav (r,TovvT•r uTijua, K.T.A. 

We seem, that is to say, to hear the echoes of the controversy 
about Justification by Faith still sounding. Hence it is, no 
doubt, that the Epistle to the Philippians is more generally 
acknowledged to be . Pauline than are Ephesians and Colos-
sians. 

m. Again in itself Philippians appears to be earlier than 
Colossiaus and Ephesians. That indeed the tone is different is 
worth noticing, but it throws little light upon the relative date. 
It is to be expected that St Paul would write in a different tone 
to the Philippians from that in which he wrote to strangers like 
the Colossians (Col. ii. 1). The Philippian Christians were very 
dear to him; he had endured many sufferings in their midst; 
some of them at least had given a very hearty response to his 
first preaching among them ; they had shown remarkable steadi
ness of faith, judging from the length of time that had elapsed 
since their conversion ; their thoughtfulness for him had been 
put into action again and again when he was in need ; they 
themselves had been ready to suffer for Christ. The tone of his 
letter to such consistent and mature Christiaus would of course 
be affectionate. 

But in Philippians there is no trace of the thoughts that are 
characteristic of Colossians and Ephesians. The doctrinal diffi
culties that were threatening the Church at Colossae, and to 
some degree, as it seellll!, other Churches in the neighbourhood, 
did not exist for Philippi. And, more than that, Philippians 
does not suggest that these difficulties had as yet influenced 
St Paul's own expressions and modes of thought. It is very 
improbable that, if Colossians and Ephesians had been w1·itten 
before Philippians, the latter would cont11,in no sign of the 
consideration tbat St Paul must have given to the subjects 
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brought before him so strongly, to which, too, he had given such 
close attention. 

We therefore place the writing of Colossians at some months 
later, if not more, than Philippfans, but while he was still a 
prisoner, and therefore still at Romet. 

4. It has, however, been urged that not Rome but Caesarea 
was the place where Colossians, Ephesi,<tns and Philemon were 
written, i.e. during the two years that St Paul spent there as 
a prisoner before he was sent to Rome. And it may be freely 
granted that if the three Epistles are considered alone, without 
any reference to Philippians, there is nothing very decisive upon 
the question. · 

Yet the reasons adduced in favour of Caesarea seem really to 
come to only these 2 : 

i. While in Phil. ii. 24 St Paul intends to proceed from Rome 
to Macedonia, in Phm. 22 he implies that he is going straight to 
Colossae. But to go to Colossae vi§. Macedonia from Rome 
would be but little, if at all, out of his way in point of time, 
especially at certain seasons of the year. 

ii. Phm. 22 speaks of Philemon preparing a lodging for 
St Paul at Colossae, as though his coming was certain 3, and it is 
urged that when St Paul was in Rome he could hardly so count 
upon freedom. But we know little of the circumstances under 
which St Paul was writing, and the fact that he was granted his 
liberty from Rome (unless we reject the Pastorals) shows that at 
some time in his stay there such an expectation of release would 
have been justified. 

iii. It is said that Caesarea was nearer to Colossae than was 
Rome, and that therefore it was easier to go there. But in all 

1 On Phm. 22 see below. 
2 See in particular Hort's consideration in Rom. and Eph. (pp. 103 

-110) of Weiss' reasons; also Haupt (p. 75) who agrees with Weiss. 
3 Hort however thinks that St Paul's words are "but a playful way 

of saying to Philemon 'Remember that I mean to come and see with 
my own eyes whether you have really treated your Christian slave as 
I have been exhorting you'; and then giving the thought a serious 
turn by assuring him that 'coming is no mere jest, for he does indeed 
hope some day to be set free through their prayers, and then he will 
haste to visit them'" (llvm. and Eph. p. 104). 
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ages "the longest way round is the shortest way home," and 
mere distance as the crow flies is a very poor way of reckoning 
the time required for a journey, or the relative ease with which 
it can be accomplished. 

iv. It has also been thought that Caesarea being nearer to 
Colossae and also a smaller place than Rome, Onesimus was 
more likely to meet St Paul there. But the reverse holds good. 
For Onesimus would not presumably be one of St Paul's friends 
(Toiv l3fo>V al,rov, Acts xxiv. 23), to be admitted to see him at 
Caesarca, and the very smallness of Caesarea would make it an 
unlikely place of refuge for a slave. On the other hand, if once 
Christians from Asia Minor met with Onesimus at Rome-and 
his dialect would soon tell them that they had found a fellow
countryman-they would persuade him to come to see St Paul, 
who was able to preach and teach there aKcuAVTo>~ (Acts 
xxviii. 31). 

v. Yet it is this last fact which has provided the upholders 
of the Caesarean theory with their strongest argument. They 
say that St Paul had apparently much more leisure at Oaesarea 
wherein to think over the deep problems now set before him. 
For, it is said (Haupt, pp. 76 sq.), that while he had at Rome 
controversy with other Christians (Phil. i. 16) and was free to 
preach, he had no such opportunity at Caesarea, and that for 
a man of his mental energy this would readily result in his 
thinking out hard questions connected with the Divine plan of 
salvation. 

We may grant the activity of St Paul's thoughts, but must 
acknowledge that we are far too ignorant both of his life at 
Caesarea to be able to affirm that he had no other outlet for his 
energy, and of his life at Rome to be compelled to deny him time 
for such thought. It would seem much more probable that, tied 
as he was in Rome to one place, he had perforce quite sufficient 
time to decide upon the questions submitted to him arising from 
the state of the Colossian Church. 

vi. Thus, though we freely grant the possibility of the 
Cae&arean hypothesis being right if the three Epistles, Colossians, 
Ephesians, Philemon A,re considered alone, we cannot help feeling 
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that the relation in which they stand to Philippians alters the 
whole question, and that there is no sufficient reason for sup
posing them to have been written anywhere else than at Rome, 
and during the latter part of St Paul's First Imprisonment 
there, viz. 62, 63 A.o., according to Lightfoot's chronology, or 
60, 61, according to Mr Turner's. 

5. We must add a few words on the relation of the two 
Epistles, Colossians and Ephesians, to each other. There is so 
much matter common to them 1 that it might have been supposed 
to be a comparatively easy task to show from the turns in the 
language which was the later of the two. But in practice this 
test has proved to be delusive, for some passages suggest the 
priority of the one, others that of the other. 

We shall content ourselves with indicating what appear to 
have been the probable steps in the writing of the two Epistles. 

i. It has been suggested that St Paul had long been thinking, 
in fact for many years, about the greater of the subjects dis
cussed in these Epistles. The beginnings of a philosophy of 
history are to be traced in the earlier Epistles. For example, 
St Paul gives a sketch of the religious, and especially the irre
ligious, development of humanity (Rom. i.); he shows how the 
development of sin from Adam and that of salvation in Christ 
are parallel, and are governed by the same law (Rom. v. 12 sqq.); 
and that sin is included in God's plan of salvation (Rom. 
xi. 32); he is able to incorporate even the unbelief of Israel in 
the history of salvation in such a way as to show that it will 
call out the faith of the Gentiles, and that this in turn will 
react on that of Israel (Rom. xi.); he includes the world of 
nature in the history of the kingdom of God (Rom. viii. 19 sqq.); 
he adduces the proof that the resurrection of the body has its 
analogy in Creation (1 Cor. xv. 35) 2• 

ii. No doubt this is so far true that St Paul was accustomed 
to think out deep problems with regard to God's government of 
the world and His relation to man's needs and sinfulness, and 
tb:at St Paul would be the more likely to consider these subjects 

1 See full quotations in Westcott's Ephesiam, pp. xiii. sqq. 
2 Cf. Haupt, Introd .. p. 77, 
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if he were, by one cause or another, prevented from can-ying on 
his active practical work. But it must be remembered that 
St Paul never shows any trace of being what we may call a 
theoretical thinker. He never shows, that is to say, any desire 
to make a doctrinal eystcm of Christianity just because he takes 
pleasure in thinking out the inter-relation of various truths. On 
the contrary, it was, in every case of which we have cognisance, 
the practical difficulties in which his correspondents found 
themselves that drew out from him his doctrinal statements. 
Even the Epi,~tle to the Romans is no exception, for it is little 
more than the more logical marshalling of the arguments adduced 
in the Epistle to the Galatians with reference to the wider out
look of affairs in the Church at Rome. 

m. Hence, while we may suppose that St Paul bad been 
thinking over many points of what is now called Christian 
philosophy, yet his conclusions on the higher mysteries of the 
faith had been probably separate and unsystcmatiscd. Then 
came the news of the state of affairs at Colossae, which sum
moned him to give practical advice, and to crystallise his 
thoughts upon certain doctrinal details, in particular upon the 
relation of the Son of God to the supernatural beings, and the 
consequent attitude of the believer to both Him and them. He 
was, in any case, writing to a prominent citizen of Colossae to 
plead for Onesimus, and he takes the opportunity of writing 
to the Church there such advice as may help them in their 
present needs. 

iv. But the writing of the Epistle to the Colossians, and the 
opportunity that has -presented itself of sending a messenger 
there, remind him of the needs of the whole body of Churches in 
what was, in comparison with Rome, the neighbourhood of 
Colossae. The same messenger can take a letter to them also, 
and so St Paul writes his Circular Letter known as the Epistle 
to the Ephesians. 

Bis thoughts have been dwelling upon the special requirements 
of the Colossian Christians, but they have led him to see more 
clearly than ever the glory of Christ as being the revelation of 
God, and also the greatness of God's wisdom in bringing about 
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salvation. He has also realised more clearly that individual 
believers (not strictly Churches, see Hort, Rom. and Eph. 
p. 130) do not stand alone in either their needs or their blessings, 
but that all are bound together in one Body under the one Head. 
St Paul thus formulates the doctrine of the Church with greater 
precision than he had ever formulated it previously. 

v. A further reason for the difference of outlook in the two 
Epistles is probably that while St Paul had in the one as his 
immediate practical object the building up of the local Church 
at Colossae and its protection from errors actually pressed upon 
them, his desire in the other was rather to strengthen the Church 
as a whole by insisting on its unity. Possibly there was the 
more need for this in the efforts put forth by the Government to 
make the worship of the Emperor the one great religion of the 
district (cf. Ramsay, Letters to the Seven Churches, cc. X. and 
xxu., and Cities and Bishoprics, p. 53), and in any case it would 
be of great assistance to the various Christian individuals (and 
therefore of course communities) in the neighbourhood, not to 
feel themselves isolated, but corporal parts of one whole. Hence 
in the Circular Letter he insists on the truth of the oneness of 
the Church, and, though he deals in part with the same subjects 
as in Colossians, his attitude towards them is different_-

Thus whi1e in Col. i. 15-18, ii. 9 he brings out emphatically 
the relation of the Son to the Father, appending to it that of His 
relation to the Church, in Eph. i. 22 sq. the former almost dis
appears, and His relation to the Church is alone emphasized. 
So in Col. ii. 14 he speaks of the doing away of any ceremonial 
hindrance between us and God, but in Eph. ii. 13-15 of the 
removal of such a hindrance between Jews and Gentiles; the 
unity of the Church is his absorbing thought. Similarly in 
Colossians iii. 18, 19 the reciprocal duties of wife and husband 
are enforced only as a practical matter, but in Eph. v. 25-32 
this leads up to the fact that the relation of wife to husband is 
a figure of that between the Church and Christ (see further, 
Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 395 n.). 

vi. It is perhaps worthy of notice, as tending to meet forms 
of opinion apt to obscure the real issues of the Christian life, 
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that St Paul's advance in the intellectual perception of doctrinal 
truths appears to have been no hindrance to bis advance in 
spiritual knowledge; but that, on the contrary, with bis ever
deepening perception of the spiritual possibilities that exist for 
us in Christ, he gained an increasingly clearer perception of both 
the character (if the term may be used) of God, and of His rela
tion to the believer, and, accompanying this, of the duties of the 
believer and the best way of carrying them out, St Paul, that 
is to say, received in himself the answer to his prayer that his 
readers might be filled with ,,-~p trrlyv<iJ<TtP Toil 0,A~JLaTo~ ailTov 
<P rra<Tl] uocp,9 Ka< <TVV«TU 1rV£VJLUnf<lJ (Col i. 9). 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE TEXT. 

1, THE Authorities for the Text of Colossians and Phiiemon 
are practically the same as those for the Pauline Epistles gene
rally. Referring students for detailed information to Scrivener's 
Introduction (Miller's edition, 1894), or to Nestle's Intmduction 
(E.T. 1901), Kenyon's Handbook (1901), Lake, The text of the 
N.T. (3rd ed., 1904), and to the articles in Hastings' nicti"onary of 
the Bible (Nestle, Be b b, Murray), and in the Encyclopaedia Biblica 
(Burkitt), and also to Sanday-Headlam, Romans, pp. lxiii.
lxxiv., it will be sufficient to give here as brief and summary 
a conspectus as possible of the authorities for the Text of these 
two Epistles. The evidence is generally taken from Tischendorf's 
Eighth Edition. 

Cent. ~ign Name 

i. MANUSCRIPTS, 

(a) Uncials. 

Present Home I 
I 

He-marks 

-4- -~- --S-in-a-it-ic_u_s-

1

St Petersburgl-originallr contained . whole 
· Greek Bible. CompletemN.1'. 

Contains also Ep. Barnabas 
and part of Shepherd of 

' Hermas. 1'ext with strong 
admixture of "Western" 
readings. ~a contemporary or 
nearly so. ~b prob. 6th cent. 
~' pro b. beginning of 7th cent. 
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Cent. Sign Name I Present Home Remarks 

4 

5 

6 

,, 

,------ --- ---1-------------
B Vatioanus Rome 

A Alexaudrinus Brit. Mus. 

C Ephraemi Paris 

D Claromon- Paris 

H 

lanus 

Coislin 202 St Petersburg 
and Paris 

Originally contained whole 
Greek Bible. Iu N. T. now 
complete except Philemon, 
Pastoral Epp., Heh. ix. 14-
end, Apoc. Even in the Epp. 
its text is probably less corrupt 
than that of any other MS. 
Both ~ and B probably " be
longed to the great library 
collected by Pamphilus at 
Caesa1·ea" (Burkitt, Enc. Bib. 
p. 4987). 

Originally contained whole 
Greek Bible, adding Ep. of 
Clem. and the so-called 2nd 
Ep. of Clem. In N. T. com
plete from Matt. xxv. 6 with 
lacunae at John vi. 50b-viii. 
52', and 2 Car. iv.13b-xii. 7•. 

Palimpsest, the upper writing 
being works of S. Ephraem 
in Syriac, copied in the 12th 
cent. It originally contained 
whole Greek Bible. Now only 
in large fragments. Col. is 
complete, also Philemon. 

ContainsthePaulineEpp.only. 
Graeco-Latin {see d, infra) in 
stichometrical form. Inserts 
between Phm. and Heb. a 
stichometrical list of the 
canonical books of the O.T. 
and N. T. Db fa said to be of 
the 7th cent. D• of the 9th 
or 10th cent. 

:Fragments of this MS. of the 
Pauline Epp. exist at Paris, 
Mt Athas, Moscow, St Peters
burg, Kieff, etc., having in all 
41 leaves. One leaf at St 
Petersbnrg contains Col. iii. 
4-11. Other passageR, viz. 
i. 24-26 (vv• ... T~ µvo-r~p,ov 
rb), ii. 8-11 (Ka,l Kevfis, .. 0-0,p-
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Cent.! Sign 

9 E 

Name 

Sanger
manensis 

IN1'1WDUCTION 

Present Home Remarks 

Kos), ii. 17-19 (To ii~ trWf.UL,_. 

Tou Oeov), have been recovered 
by Dean J. Arm. Robinson 
from stains on opposite leaves 
(apparently at Paris) and 
published by him in Eutha
liana (Texts and Studies, 
1895). ff•=original hand, 
H**=the hand that re-inked 
the letters. 

St Petersburg Graeco-Latin copy of D, there
fore not cited. 

10 G Boernerianus Dresden Pauline Epp. only. Graeco
Latin. 

9 or F Angiensis Trin. Coll. 
10 Carob. 

9 K Mosquensis Moscow 

9 L Angelicus Rome 

Graeco-Latin. Either "in its 
Greek text a transcript of G," 
or "an inferior copy of the 
same immediate exemplar" 
(Hort, Introd. § 203). There
fore not cited except when 
the Greek differs from the 
Latin text. 

Catholic Epp. and Pauline Epp. 
Formerly at Mt Athos. 

Acts from viii. 10, Cath. Epp., 
Pauline Epp. to Heh. xiii. 10, 
thus ineluding Philemou. 

9 P Porphyrianus St Petersburg Palimpsest, Acts, Cath. Epp., 
Paul. Epp., Apoc., and frag
ments of 4 Maccabees. Its 
upper writing contains frag
ments of the commentary of 
Euthalius. 

11 17 

? 11 67** 

(b) Cursives. 

Paris 

Vienna 

= 33 of the Gospels and 13 of 
Acts. Contains some of the 
Prophets and all the N.T. 
except the Apoc. 

'.l'he marginal corrector of 67. 



(a) Old I.atin. 

LA1'JN VB'RSJONS 

ii VERSIONS. 

(a) Latin. 

lvii 

d Latin text of D (i.e. 6th cent.), but more than a mere 
translation of the Greek, and often agreeing with quotations 
by Lucifer of Cagliari (ob. 371 A.D.). 

e Apparently a mere transcript of d (see above~ 
g Latin text of G (i.e. 9th cent.). 
f Not quite only a transcript of g, and is therefore some

times to be quoted. 
m 8th or 9th cent. Quotations from all N. T. books except 

Philemon, Hebrews, 3 John, found in Liber de divinis Scrip
turis sive Speculum, erroneously attributed to Augustine (see 
H. A. A. Kennedy in Hastings' D.B. m. pp. 51, 52). 

r 5th or 6th cent., contaius no part of Colossians or 
Philemon. 

(/3) Vulgate, i.e. Jerome's revision of the Old Latin (N.T. 
383-385 A.D.). For a full list of the MSS. see H. J. White 
in Hastings' D.B. 1v. pp. 886-890; only the more important 
can be named here. 

Amiatinus (beginning of 8th cent.). The whole Bible, 
written either at Wearmouth 01• Jarrow, by the order of 
Abbot Ceolfrid, and taken by him, 715 A.D., as a present to 
the Pope, but, he himself dying on the way, his followers 
carried it on to Rome. Now at Florence. Named from 
Monte Amiata, where it was when used in the Sixtine 
revision. 

Fuldensis (6th cent.). The whole N.T., "written for Bp 
Victor of Capua, and corrected by him A.D. 541-546." Now 
at Fulda in Prussia; contains Epistle to Laodiceans after 
Colossians. 

Toletanus (probably 8th cent.). Whole Bible. Spanish. 
Cavensia (probably 9th cent.). Whole Bible. Written in 

Spain, now in the Benedictine Abbey of Corpo di Cava, near 
Salerno. 

Bobbieiuris (9th to 10th cent.). Now at Milan, containing 
Chron.-Pauline Epistles. A mixed text. 
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(b) Syriac. 

See especially Burkitt in Encycl. Bibl. 4998-5006. No MS. 
of the Old Syriac version of St Paul's Epistles has yet been 
found, though the quotations in .A.phraates and the commentaries 
of Ephraem prove the existence of a version earlier than the 
Peshi~ta. But, as Mr Burkitt points out (p. 5004), "Readings of 
the .Armenian Vulgate which differ from the ordinary Greek 
text, especially if they are supported by the Peshi~ta, may be 
considered with some confidence to have been derived from the 
lost Old Syriac." 

(a) Peshitta, or Syriac Vulgate, i.e. "the Simple," perhaps 
with reference to the simplicity of its form as distinguished from 
"the Hexaplaric version of the 0.T. and the Harclean of the 
N.T., editions which were furnished with marginal variants and 
other critical apparatus." .Apparently dating (as distinguished 
from the Old Syriac) from the episcopate of Rabbnla, Bishop of 
Edessa 411-435 A.D. 

((3) Philoxenian . .A. revision of the Peshitta made in 508 A.D. 

for Philoxenus, Bp of Mabbiig, but no part of it seems to 
exist for the Pauline Epistles. The V ersio Philoxeniana, pub
lished by Jos. White between 1778 and 1803, is rei,lly the version 
next to be mentioned, 

(y) Harclean. In 616 A.D. • Thomas of Heraclea (I;Iar~el), 
Bp of Mabbiig, made at .Alexandria an elaborate revision of the 
Philoxenian. It was edited as above. Its value for textual criti
cism lies partly in its excessive literalness, partly in the critical 
notes containing various readings from two (or three) Greek 
MSS. collated by Thomas at Alexandria. The text is "almost 
invariably that of the later Greek MSS." Thus it is important 
to refer to both text and margin. 

(3) Pale8tinian. Written in "a variety of the Western 
.Aramaic, almost identical with that of the later Galilaean Jews." 
"The language in which it is written comes nearest of all known 
Christian dialects to that spoken by Jesus and the apostles" 
(Burkitt, Encyc. Bibl. 5005). The version seems to date from the 
sixth or the earlier part of the seventh century. It survives only 
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in fragments. Of Philemon nothing remains, and of Colossians 
· only iv. 12-18, printed by Mr G. H. Gwilliam (Oxford, 1893), 

from a MS. of probably the eighth century. 

(c) Egyptian. 

On these versions see Forbes Robinson in Hastings' D.B. L 

pp. 668-673, and Burkitt's later article in Encycl. Bibl. 
5006-501 I. They represent the three chief dialects of Coptic. 

(a) Sahidic (formerly ca11e<l Thebaic), the version of Upper 
(ia Southern) Egypt; originally of the whole Bible, but now 
existing only in large fragments. It can be traced back to the 
early part of the 4th cent., and probably dates either from then 
or from the end of the 3rd cent. Its text is simil(lr to that of 
~ an_d B, though with somewhat more "Western" readings. 

(/3) Fayyumic (formerly called Bashmuric), the version of the 
Fayyiim. Its date is unknown and its relation to the Sahidio 
obscure. 

(y) Bohairw (formerly called Memphitic, or simply Coptic), 
the version of the Bohaira (i.e. "Lake"), "a. district near 
.Alexandria between Lake Mareotis and the west arm of the 
Nile," therefore almost certainly of .Ale.x.'1ndrian origin. It was 
formerly assigned to the 2nd cent., but more recent investiga~ 
tions place it as late as the 6th cent. "Its chief allies are 
Cod. Regius (L) of the Gospels, a MS. probably written in Egypt 
in the 8th cent., and among the Fathers not so much Clement 
and Origen as Cyril of .Alexandria." It contained originally 
the whole Bible, regar~ng, however, the .Apocalypse as un
canonicaL 

(d) Armenian. 

The origin of this version _is very uncertain, but it appears to 
be fairly clear that the earliest attempts at translating tbe 
Scriptures into .Armenian were based on Syriac codices, ~nd also 
that the Syriac text employed Wl).1:1 not the Peshi~ta but the Old 
Syriac, both in the Gospels and in the Epistles. This primitive 
(11 3rd cent.) version was thoroughly revised frpm the Greek 
about the middle of the 5th cent., the. Greek text used being 
apparently akin to KB. 

COL. e 
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( e) Ethiopie, 
i.e. in Ge'ez, the classical language of the Abyssinians. Not 
older than the 5th or 6th cent. 

(/) Gothic. 

Made by Ulphilas in the middle of the 4th cent. Fragments 
more or less extensive of all the books of the N. T. except Acts, 
Catholic Epistles, and Apocalypse. Its text appears to be 
"largely Syrian and largely Western, with a small admixture of 
Non-Western readings" (Hort, lntrod. § 218). 

iii. F A.THERS. 

It does not seem to be worth while givmg any list here. 
Every student will of course bear in mind that, valuable though 
their testimony is by reason of their time and locality being 
known, and, sometimes, by reason of their representing whole 
Churches rather than their private opinions, yet in only too 
many cases critical editions of their works have not been made. 
Hence, speaking generally, their evidence against the Received 
Text is of more weight than that in its favour. 

2. The Grouping of the Authorities is not so marked in the 
Pauline Epistles as in the Gospels, the "Western" text in 
particular having far less addition and omission. Mr Lake 
(p. 72) gives the following groups ; 

Neutral.-NB [AC] bob [Orig.]. 
" Western.,"-DEFG[B] Old Lat. early Lat. Fathers • 
.J.lexandrian.-If anywhere in [AC Orig.]. 

· And also a Caesarean group, N• H. Euthal. 
i. The following passages of Binary Groupa ()Ontaining B 

(Hort, § 305), are of interest. 
Besides the combination NB, which appears to be always right 

in Coloasians : 
i. 12, .v,,.,fr, 
ii. 2, Ek 'll"iiv ,rXoii-ror, 
iv. 12, crra8ijn, 



BINARY GROUPS WITH B ui 
we have 

(a) BC, i. 3, Tcii 8,<i> 'fl"aTpl (right). 
(b) B 17, ii. rn, f,,-u'ir (hardly right). 

iii. 12, llyw• Ka.\ :,yarrTJp,ivo,. They omit ,mi (pro
bably wrong). 

(c) B 67H, i. 18, ,j apx11 (right). 
iii. 15, ,,, M <Trop,an. They omit .,,, (possibly 

right). 
iv. 15, avTijr (very uncertain, but on the whole 

perhaps wrong). 
(d) BD (Hort, § 306). 

ii. 7, Tii 'fl"i<Trn, not lv r. '11". (right). 
iii. 4, ;, (oo~ qp,rov, not lip,rov (probably right). 
iii. 21, lp,8/(m (probably right): 

ii. The following examples of "singular" and "subsingular" 
(i.e. with only secondary support) readings of B may be noticed 
(Hort, §§ 308-325): 

i. 3, 'lTJ<Tov [Xp<<TTov], B omits (perhaps right). 
i. 4, '1" lx•TE, B omits (probably right). 
i. 9, ,ml alTovp,Evo,, B omits (wrong). 
i. 12, •vxapt<TTOVVTES li.f14 (possibly right). 
i. 14, l<Txop,£111 not exop,v (uncertain). 
i. 20, e''fl"l -nis yijr, B omits (probably wrong). 
i. 22, a7ro1<aTTJAAa'}''JTE (uncertain, but probably wrong). 
ii. 2, TOV 8,ov, Xp<ITTVV (probably right). 
ii. 16, Ka.•,,, 'fl"o<Tn (very doubtful). 
-ii. 23, Ka.\ dcfmlJlg <Trop.aTor, B omits (very doubtful). 
iv. 3, To p,v<TT1/P'°" Tov 8Eoil, B*L (hardly right). 

iii. On the other hand the local "W estcrn" element of B has 
affected the text (Hort, § 320) in 

i. 12, B has the conflate ,rn:\fravT, i<al 1,rnvro<Tavn. 
iv. The following cases occur "where BDG or BG with other 

chiefly Western documents stand alone among Pre-Syrian docu
ments" (Hort,§ 341): 

i. 3, vrr-Ep vp.rov (probably wrong). 
i. 20, the omission of lJ, avrnv (2nd) (probably wrong). 
ii. 10, i e'<Tnv (probably wrong). 
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ii. 12, l,c T<»V v•,cpow (very doubtful). 
ii. 17, ii <OTLV (perhaps right). 
iii. 16, iv tjj xaptTI, N°BD*G (wrong). 
iii. 22 l11 6<p0aAµo<JovA•li (sing.), .A.BDG (wrong). 
iv. 3, ll,' 8v, BFgrG (hardly right). 

v. In Philemon the absence of B would appear to render only 
orie passage seriously uncertain (cf. Hort, § 343): 

V. 6, 11'QVT0>' aya0ov (Tou] €II ~µ'iv. 
vi It is instructive to notice that t( alone or in a Binary 

Group is generally wrong (cf. Hort, § 307). 
(a) "singular" or "su bsingular " readings of N : 

i. 12, T'f 0Etp 1rarpl (wrong). 
i. lB, /,c row vE,cpwv, ~• omits lir. (wrong), 

(b) N*D*: 
iii. 14, lls lcrr1v (wrong). 

(c) ~p : 
i. 231 i<ijpvt u, a1rour0Ao>' (wrong), 
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CHAPTER IX. 

A BRIEF ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE. 

IN the case of a writer like St Paul, who is at once so con
densed in style and at the same time so fond of enlarging upon a 
subject on which he has previously touched, no analysis can be 
perfect and final, but the following summary of the chief thoughts 
of the contents of the Epistle may be useful 1 : 

(A) i. 1, 2. Salutation. 
(B) i. 3-14. Introduction. 

(a) i. 3-8. Introductory thanksgiving for their effective re
ception of the Gospel as first taught them. 

(b) i. 9-14. Prayer for them, with the reason for their 
gratitude to God, viz. their emancipation in Christ. 

(C') i. 15-ii. 5. Doctrinal and personal preparation for the 
direct 1mbject of his letter. 

(a) i. 15-23. Christ's office and work described, and the 
aim of their emancipation stated. 

(b) i. 24-ii. 5. St Paul's appeal to them is based on his 
glad toil for them and his personal interest in them. 

(D) ii. 6, 7. Transition. Reception of truth must be put 
into life. 

(E) ii. 8-19. His central subject; direct warning against 
the false teachers. 

(a) ii. 8-15. You have in Christ far more than the false 
teachers promise you and demand of you. He is superior 
to all spiritual powers. 

1 See more fully in the Commentary at each larger division. An 
elaborate and minutely articulated analysis may be found in Mr G. W. 
Garrod's The Epistle to the Gvlossians-Analysis and Examination 
Notes, 1898. 
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(b) ii. 16-19. Therefore hold yourselves free as regards 
rules of ritual, and do not be led into the worship of 
angels, for this means a weaker hold of Christ. 

(F) ii. 20-iii. 4. Transition to detailed practical direc
tions, both negatively and positively. 

(G) iii. 5-iv. I. Practical duties, 
(a) iii. 5-17, in the individual, 
(b) iii. 18-iv. I, in the relations of a household. 

(If) iv. 2-6. Appendix. 
The duty of prayer and of speaking for Christ. 

(J) iv. 7-17. Personal matters and final words. 
(a) iv. 7-9. The messengers commended to them. 
(b) iv. 10-17. Greetings from and to individual believers. 

(J) iv. 18, Valedictioth 
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CHAPTER X. 

COMMENTARIES. 

Tirn following may be mentioned particularly. .An asterisk 
has been prefixed to those that have been of special service in 
the preparation of this edition. Convenient lists of the earlier 
literature may be found in Meyer on Romans and on Colossians, 
and of the later in .Abbott. 

*Chrysostom, Hom., ed. F. F[ield], 1855. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (Lat. version only, with a few small 

fragments of Greek), ed. Swete, 1880. 
Davenant, Bp of Salisbury, 1627 (E.T. by J. Allport, 1831). 

*Wetstein, N0'11. %st. 1752. 
*Benge1, Gnomon N.T, 1773 (ed. Steudel, 1862). 
*Meyer (E. T. 1879). 

von Soden, 1891. 
Oltramare, 1891. 

*Haupt, 1897. 
*Weiss, R, 1902. 
*Ewald, P., 1905. 

Alford, 4th ed., 1865. 
*Ellicott, 5th ed., 1888. 
*Lightfoot, 1st ed., 1875. 
*Moule, 1898. 
*Beet, 1890. 
* Abbott, T. K., 1897. 

Peake, 1903. 
Frequent reference has also been made to [Dean] J. A[rmita.ge] 

R[obinson's) Ephesians, 1903. 



"Quomodo Christiani res civiles debeant tractare ex principiis 
altioribus." 

BENGEL, 

INTRODUCTION TO PHILEMON. 

I. 

CANONICITY AND GENUINENESS. 

The Epistle is so short and so personal that it does not easily 
lend itself to quotation, especially by writers who, as for example 
IrenaeUB, are chiefly occupied with doctrinal questions. 

I. Orth-◊dox : 
i. Ignatius possibly has echoes of it in Epk. § 2 1<ara 1rttVTa 

P,£ &vJ1ra1:1u£V (of. Phm. 7 and 20), and dvulµ:1)V vµrov l5ia 'lrUJJTO~ 

(cf. Phm. 20). Compare Magn. § 2 ol, -yap ovalµf}v, and ad Polye. 
§§ 1, 6. 

ii. Theophilus ad .Autol. i. 1 (7183-185 A.D.) too has the same 
play upon ,r,XPfJ<TTos ... axp'lrrras that is found in Phm. 11. 

iii. The Muratorian Canon names it before the Epistles to 
Titus and Timothy ; "ad filemonem unam." 

iv. Tertullian does not quote it, but shows that he received 
it by his remark about Marcion (vide infra). 

v. Origen appears to be the earliest writer who actually 
q11otes it. He also ascribes it to St Paul : 01r£p ,cul o Ilaii;\os 

l1r1trraµ<vor £A£')'EV lv rf, 1rp6s cf,,Ahp.ova lmuro'A.fi r,ii cf,1;\hµovi 1r,p, 
')Ov11ulµ.ov · lva p.~ Kar' civllyK1}V rO d-yalh\v l/"T &A.AU ,c.a6 1 fK.ffUutov 

(=Phm. 14, Hom. xix. on Jer. 2). Cf. Matt. Comm. §§ 66, 72. 
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vi. Eusebins doubtless includes it among his aµ,oAo-yovµ,£va, 
for he does not mention it by name among the dvnA£-y6µ,wa 
or the vo8a (H.E. iii 25), and also says 'l"OU a. IlavAov 1rpo3'7AOI. 
Kal ua<j,£l~ al l'i£KaTlucrapH (iii. 3). 

vii On the other hand there are reasons for thinking that it 
waa not included in the earliest form of the Syriao Canon, for 
(a) Ephraem does not comment upon it, (b) the Armenian 
version, which appears to have been based upon the Syriao 
(vide supra, p. lix., cf. Zahn, Canon II. pp. 564 n. 1003), does not 
show traces of Syriac influence here. Ephraem accepted, and 
commented fully upon, the spurious Third Epistle to the 
Corinthians, and this is also found in the Armenian Version. 
Perhaps the early Syriao Canon made up the recognised number 
(14) of St Paul's epistles by including it instead of the Epistle to 
Philemon (see J. Arm. Robinson, Euthaliana, 1895, p. 91). 

2. Unorthodox : 
Marcion included it in his Canon, presumably on account of 

its brevity ; of. Tertullian, soli huic epistolae brevitas sua profuit, 
utfalaarias manus Marcionis evaderet (c. Marc. v. 21). 

We thus find that not only is it used by early writers, but 
also it is included in the earliest lists of the Pauline Epistles 
(Maroion, the Muratorian Canon), and that its absence from 
the earliest form of the Syriac Canon may be satisfactorily 
explained. 

The genuineness of the Epistle has not been denied until 
recent times, and even so hardly for any other reason than 
its close connexion with Col. See a summary of the opinions 
of Baur, Pfleiderer, W eizsacker, in van Manen's article in the 
Encycl. Bibl. coll. 3693 sq. He himself after urging our ignorance 
of Philemon, Apphia, and Archippus, says that the "surprising 
mixture of singular and plural both in the persons speaking and 
in the persons addressed "1 indicates an unnatural style, aud 
suggests that "the epistle was written under the influence of 
a perusal of' Pauline' epistles, especially those to the Ephesians 

1 Is this so? In W.H. the first and the second persons singule.r 
a.re used throughout, except in vv. 1-3, 6, 22, 25, where the reason 
for the plural is obvious. 
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and the Colossians." It was therefore written in the second 
century (see coll. 3634). He further supposes that the author 
made use of the incident mentioned in Pliny's letter (see below, 
p. lxix.), but changed the freeqman into a slave, and idealised 
the subject from a Christian standpoint. It was probably 
written in Syria (or, it may be, in Asia Minor) about 125-130. 

This theory is so far valuable that its author perceives that 
Phm. is closely connected with Col., but for all else it is 
much too fine spun to command the general acceptance of 
scholars. Ile quite fails to show sufficient reason for the forgery 
of such a simple and touching letter. Why, if the letter be 
genuine, we should be expected to know much about the persons 
to whom it was addressed, does not appear. 

On the connexion between the Epp. of Col. and Phm. see 
the Introduction to Col. p. Ii. and ou the presence of Onesimus 
in Rome, ib. pp. xlviii. sq. 

II. 
THE EPISTLE IN RELATION TO SLAVERY. 

1. It must not be thought that no progress in right opinion 
upon the subject of slavery had been made before the influence 
of Christianity. In Rome at least a law issued by Augustus 
expressly limited the absolute power of a master over his slaves, 
and appointed a judge in cases of serious difference between 
them 1, and Claudius issued an edict giving " the Latin freedom" 
to slaves abandoned by their masters for serious illness. But it 
was not until the time of Hadrian (117-138 A.D.) that the power 
of life and death over slaves was actually taken away from their 
masters. 

Seneca again urged in the first century that knight and 

1 Cf. Zahn, Sclaverei u. Christenthum in der alten Welt, 1879, p.155. 
The reference appears to be to the Lex Petronia, which prohibited 
masters from making their slaves fight with wild beasts in mere 
caprice without an order from a judge. The state of slaves in Rome 
had become much worse in the first century B.c. than in eaxlier 
times; ·see Triebs, Studien zur Lex Dei, 1905, pp. 188 sqq, 
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freeborn and slave were lmt names due to vanity or wrong, 
and protested against the gladiatorial shows, saying, Man is a 
holy thing to man, and he is killed for play and sport l So also 
he praises his friend for treating his slaves in a friendly and 
trustful way: "They are slaves, you urge ; nay, they are men. 
They are slaves; nay, they are comrades. They are slaves; 
nay, they are humble friends. They are slaves; nay, they are 
fellow-slaves, if you reflect that fortune has the same power over 
both 1.'' And though he recalls the proverb of fearful import in 
a community where slaves out-numbered their masters, "so 
many slaves, so many enemies,'' he adds, "We do not have 
them as en\)mies, we make them so," and he bids his reader 
"make thyself respected rather than feared 2.'' 

The letter of Pliny the younger (Ep. ix. 21) to a friend 
pleading for a freedman of the latter is translated in full by 
Lightfoot (Philemon, pp. 384 sq.). It is very touching, but the 
possibility mentioned is very ,guggestive: "concede something 
to his youth, something to his tears, something to your own 
indulgent disposition. Do not torture him, lest you torture 
yourself at the same time." 

2. The true precursor howeve1· of Christian teaching upon 
slavery is not heathenism, even at its best in philosophic 
utterance, but Judaism. 

True that slavery of a kind was permitted in the Old Testa
ment, but it was very different from that prevalent among the 
heathen. It was, as regards Israelite slaves, tempered alike by 
the remembrance, religiously inculcated and often repeated, that 
all Israelites had sprung from one stock, and were all alike under 
the special protection of the one God, and also by special legis
lation enjoining the emancipation of Israelitish slaves every 

· seven years 3, and also the emancipation of a slave who had been 
seriously injured by his master (Ex. xxi. 26). Slaves of heathen 
origin were doubtless included under the command to rest on 
the Sabbath, a charge enforced on their masters by the reminder 

1 Lightfoot's translation in St Paul and Seneca (Phil. p. 280). 
• Zahn, loc. cit. 
8 Ex. :ui. 2; Deut. xv. 12. See Philo, De Septenario, § 9 (u. p. 286). 
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that they themselves had once been slaves in Egypt (Dent. v. 
14, 15). There is no trace in Old Testament history of the 
harshness and cruelty which was common in Greece or Rome. 
In fact Job's words, when pressed to their legitimate issue, result 
in Christian teaching: "If I did despise the cause of my man
servant or my maidservant •.. did n'Qt He that made me in the 
womb make him 1 And did not one fashion us in the womb 1" 
(xn.i. 13-15.) 

Further, this element of mercy had. been strengthened by the 
later teaching of Jewish leaders. Philo speaking of servants 
says, "it is not the condition of fortune, but the harmony of 
nature, which, in accordance with the Divine law, is the rule 
of justice1." He also says that the Essenes possessed no slaves; 
for they considered slavery to be contrary to the dignity of man: 
"They do not use the ministrations of slaves, looking upon the 
possession of servants or slaves to be a thing absolutely and 
wholly contrary to nature, for nature has created all men free2.'' 

3. What was the attitude of the Christian Church towards 
slavery 1 

i It is evident that four courses were open. The Church 
might condone and even praise it. This has been the attitude 
of individuals, even among the clergy, in times when slavery has 
become a prominent question; or it might take up the cause of 
the slave so vehemently as to bring about a social upheaval ; 
or it might put the matter on one side, regarding it as out of its 
province; or it might, as it actually did, teach that slavery could 
not be defended upon principle, and discourage it as far as 
possible, waiting however for time to produce a strong feeling 
against it. 

For it must be remembered, first, that Christianity does 
not profess to improve the world, but does proclaim the re
demption of the world 3• · It was no more the business of the 

1 De Spee. Leg. § 25 (n. p. 323) in Yonge's translation. 
2 De Vita Contemp. § ix. (n. p. 482 Yonge's trnnslation). Cf. also 

Josephus, Antt. xv1u. 1. 5. 
s "Das Evangelium ist nicht ein Programm der Weltverbesserung, 

sondern Verkiindigung einer Welterlosung." Zahn, o:p. cit. p .. 160. 
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Church than it was the business of the incarnate Christ 
(Lk. xii. 14) to be a judge in earthly matters. The Church 
was to be a great tree, under the shadow of whose legislation 
the nations were eventually tp take shelter, and it was to be 
leaven, ultimately leavening the whole lump of human thought 
1c1nd action. 

ii. Slavery was a question of grave importance to the Church 
from the very first. A large proportion of its members must 
have belonged to the slave class. But to become a Christian 
brought to a slave temptations of a special kind 1• If his master 
was a believer he might think that because he was equal to his 
master both in Divine worship and in relation to the one Master 
in heaven, he was therefore justified in considering himself on 
an equality with him in all else. Against this St Paul writes 
1 Tim. vi. 2. 

Again, if his master was still a heathen, and treated him 
harshly, he might, with his new learning of the duty of justice 
and mercy, be the more shocked at him and feel justified in 
trying to resist him (1 Pet. ii. 18) ; or he might feel that he had 
as a Christian no right to remain a slave of any mere man, and 
endeavour in some way to escape from so galling a condition 
(1 Cor. vii. 21 ). 

For it was not only a matter of service and compulsory 
obedience; there was also the question of whether it was 
allowable to a Christian to take. part, even under compulsion, 
in the many practices of heathen daily life that had reference to 
religion. "At every turn he must have been called upon to bow 
his head in the house of Rimmon, to fetch the incense for his 
master to burn,· to dress_ the doors with branches on pagan fes
tivals, to wear clothing embroidered with idolatrous emblems2.'' 

But if he did set his mind on obtaining his freedom, he might 
think that fresh opportunities came to him by belonging to a 
Christian community. Might not some of the contributions 
raised Sunday by Sumhy be used to buy him from his master 

1 Cf. Bigg on 1 Pet. iL 18. 
1 Bigg, loc. eit. 
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and so to set him free 1 That this was a real temptation may 
be seen from Ignatius' words to Polycarp (§ 4), "Let them not 
long to be set free at the expense of the community, lest they be 
found slaves of their own desires 1.'' 

m. But the Church (in at least its early days) remained free 
from all complicity with slavery. There is no example in the 
Christian literature of the first three centuries of a Christian 
selling his own slave, or any Christian slave, to another master2• 

And on the other hand no Church office was shut to slaves as 
such 3. Chrysostom could say with truth, "The Church knows 
no difference between slaves and masters4.'' 

4. In the formation of a right Christian opinion th_e Epistle 
to Philemon must have played an important part. It was 
written by the greatest of all the apostles on behalf of a slave; 
whom he says he regarded as his own bowels ; for whom he 
entreated the sympathy of the very master from whom the slave 
had once fled, and whom, as it seems, this slave had robbed ; 
without (in all probability) hinting that Philemon should set 
Onesimus free, yet implying that he, with the other Christians 
who met for worship in his house, should honour Onesimus even 
though a slave, and admit him to full Christian privileges. Thus 
the letter emphasizes the enormous change that Christianity had 
brought to all slaves. It showed by a concrete example the 
truth stated in the contemporary letter that in Chrfat there is 
neither bond nor free (Col. iii. 11), and that earthly connexion 
or condition is unimportant compared with spiritual relationship 
to God. It was the abolition of the slavery of his will, and its 
consequent freedom to serve God, that turned Onesimus from a 
slave in heart to a free man in Christ. That it was a contra: 
diction of the ideal of freedom to be enslaved in body when the 

1 µ,11 eparwriu.v ,bro Tau KO<POU EAevO<poutFl/u.,, i.,u. /JiYJ aov"/\01 tupeOwtFtl' 
brillvµ,lu.s. 

• Zahn, op. cit. p. 174. 
3 Callistns 1:lishop of Rome (218-223 A.D.) had been a slave, and a 

runaway slave, of whose manumission we know nothing, but while 
Hippolytus rakes up everything against him that he can Le never 
mentions his slavery all an obiection to him. 

' Zahn, op. cit. p. 176. 
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soul was free-however important relatively this latter was
a very slight philosophical training could readily discover. Men 
might be trusted to see, in other words, that slavery was ideally, 
and therefore fundamentally, opposed to Christianity, even 
though it was not easy to see how the bodily liberty of all 
Christian people could be secured without overthrowing the 
fabric of society. 

Nor indeed was the problem solved until society itself became 
changed. As men learned that manual labour was in itself no 
disgrace ; as the system spread of paying money for services 
rendered ; as it was perceived with increasing clearness-though 
the vision is far from perfect even yet-that Christian principles 
must pervade every department of life, so was it more and more 
evident that slavery was contrary to the will of God and to the 
rights of man. 

5. Into the history of the abolition of slavery in Christian 
lands this is not the place to enter. It is more important to 
note that while no professing Christian nation now holds slaves 
there are still very many millions of slaves in heathen and 
Mohammadan countries. It is indeed impossible even to guess 
at all accUl'ately at their number. When however it is stated 
by an eyewitness that only eleven years ago there were probably 
five million slaves in Hausa-land alone 1 (though. now these are 
supposed to have been set free), and we are also told that one 
Arab dhow captured in 1902 contained 700 slaves2, we can form 
some idea of the vastness of human misery that slavery is still 
causing among nations and peoples who have not known the 
teaching of Christ, and we can appreciate the better the great
ness of the change already brought about by the Gospel 

1 Ca.non C. H. Robinson at the annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, 1905. 

2 Sir William Lee-Warner at the same meeting. 
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III. 

.ANALYSIS. 

vv. 1-3. .Address and greeting. 
w. 4-7. Introductory thanksgiving for Philemon's faith and 

kindness to the saints. 
'V'II. 8-20. The request. 
vv. 21, 22. Sure of Philemon's obedience he hopes to come to 

him soon. 
vv. 23, 24. Salutations from frienda. 
'II. 25. Final benediction. 

IV. 

COMMENTARIES. 

The list for the Epistle to the Colossian8 applies very closely 
to the Epistle to Philemon. In the International Critical Com
mentary however Philemon has been taken by M. R. Vincent 
(1897) instead of T. K. .Abbott. Quite recently Dr A. H. 
Drysdale has issued a suggestive devotional commentary on 
our Epistle, with a valuable bibliography (1906). 



TTPO:E KOJ\A~:EAEI~ 

1 I IIavAO', IX'lrOO"TOA-0', XpuTTOV 'I17uov Ota 0e).+ 
µaTO, 0eov Kat Ttµo0eo, o aoei\cpo<; 2 'TOl', iv KoAO<T<Tat',' 
aryiot, Kal 7Tt<TTOl', aoe?..cpot',' iv XptrTTrp. xapL<; vµ'iv Kal 
elp1v"I a,ro 0EOD ,raTpo, ~µwv. 

3 EilxaptuTOvµw T<p B«ji ,raTpl T<JV Kvp£ov ~µwv 
'I17uov [XptUTov] 'lrllVTOT€ ,repl vµwv ,rpouevxoµevot, 
4 aKOV<TaVT€', T~V ,r[unv vµwv EV XptuT<jj 'I,,,uov KaL 

\ > / ['' W ] , / \ ,t I 5~ \ T7JV wya1rriv r;v EX€TE El', ,ravTa<; TOV, aryiov, ota 
T~V EA.,r[ba T~V a1rOKetµlv17v vµ'iv iv TOl', oilpavo'ic;, {jv 
1rpo17KO'UUaT€ iv T<p A-0"/<f:' Tfj',' aAil]0e[a,,. TOV eilaryrye).£ou 
6 TOV 7TapovTO', el, vµfis, Ka06J<; Kat €V ,raVTL Tcj, KO<Tµrp 
EUTtV Kap1rocpopo6µevov Kal aufavoµevov Ka06J<; Ka£ €V 
vµ'iv, a<f>' ,iij, ~µ€pa, 0Ko'UUaT€ Kat E'lrE"fVWTE T'T}V xdptv 
'TOV 0EOv €V aA.,,,0elq,. 7 Ka06J,,. Jµd0eT€ a1TO • E1ra<f>pa 'TOV 
IX"fa'lr'T}TOV UVVOOVAOV f,µwv, o, ECTTlV 7T£(,T()<; V'lrf P f,µwv 
i;:. t ,.. ,.. S t , ~ ...... "'\ I'~ t ,.. \ , ,.. otaKOVO',' TOV XPLCTTOV, o Kat v,11\AlJua, 'T}µtv T'T}V vµwv 
IX"f<L7r7JV EV 7TVEvµan. 9 Llta TOVTO Kat ;,µe'is, a<f>' ~,;; 
;,µlpa, 0KO'UCTaµw, OU ,ravoµe0a V1r€p vµwv ,rpouevxo
µevot Kat alTo6µwoi Zva '1TA7Jpw0ijT€ T~v J1rfrtvwCTi11 TOV e '\. I ) -,., ' I ,4,.I \ I ff\,17µaTo<; aVTOV EV '1TllCT1J CTO't'lCf- Kal CTVV€CT€l 1rvevµa-
Tt,cfi, 101rept1raTij<rat dgtw,,. Tov Kvp£ov et,,. 1raCTav dpeuK{av 
lv '1TaVTt liprycp wya0cj, Kap1ro<f>opovvT€', KaL avgdvoµevot 
rfi €7TtryVWCT€t TOV 0eov, 11 EV ,racrv ovvdµei ovvaµovµevai 

COL, A 
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,caTri, TO ,cpaTO<; TT}'> oofq<; aUTOU el<; 7rarrav V7rOP,OV➔V 
,cal µa,cpo0vµtav P,€T(i, xapa<;, 12 evxaptrTTOUVT€<; T<f) 

7raTpl Trp [,cavwrravT£ vµa<; el<; T➔V µep£oa TOU ,c:\17pov 
..,, t f ,. ,., rl, ' 13t\ ' 1 ~ ,.., ' "" 't" 1 

Tow aryiwv ev T<p 'f'wT£, o<; epvrraTo 17µ,a<; e,c T'IJ<; ec;ovrrta<; 

TOV O"ICOTOV<; /Cal µeT€<TT'l]O"€V ei<; T➔V f3a<n;\e[av TOV 

viov TT}<; arya1r17<; avTov, 14EV <p exoµev T➔V dwo:\vTpwa-iv, 

T~II &cperriv TOOV tlµapTtOOV" lllo<; €<TTtV E£/C6)V TOV Beov 

TOV dopaTOV, 7rpWTOTOICO<; 1r&a-,,,<; ICT[rrew<;, 160Tt Jv avTtp 

€/CTfo-0,,, ,-a, 1ravTa EV TOt<; ovpavo'i<; ,cat €7rl Try<; ryry<;, Tri, 

opaTa ,cal Ta d6paTa, elT€ 8p6vot efre 1CVplOT'Y)T€<; erTe 

fipxal efre lfovrrlat· TU 7r<LVTa o/ aVTOV /Cat el<; aVTOV 

€/CTb<TTat· 17 ,cat aiho, €rTTtV 1rpo 1ravTWV Kal Ta 7ravTa 

' ' ... 
1 

18 ' ' ' ' r ri-,. "'\ ' ,.. fill avnp <TVV€<TT'l]K€V, K.aL avTO<; €<TTbV 17 ICE'f'a11,17 TOV 
f "" , "\. I rl , [ '] > f I uwµaTO<;, T'IJ', €/CICl\.'IJ<TLa<;" O<; E<TTlV 17 apx17, 7rpWTO-

, ,.. ,.. ('/ I , ,.., ' \ 
TOKO<; €IC TWV ve,cpwv, wa ,YEll'IJTat €11 'TrU<TlV aVTO<; 

7rpWT€VWV, 19on €V avTfj, €VOOIC1J<T€V 1rav TO 7r°\17pwµa 
" 'JO \ "'> > " > -,.-,. 'f: \ I !€aTOlK7J<TaL Kai oi avTov a1ro1CaTa11,11,ac;at Ta wavTa 

el,;; a1h&11, elp17vo1rot17ua<; Ota TOV a'tµaTo,;; TOV <TTavpov 
, " [~ ' ' "] " \ ., \ .... ,.., ,, \ , " avTov, OL avTOV €LT€ Ta €7r£ T7J<; 'Y"l'> €£TE Ta €11 TO£,;; 

ovpavo'i<;· m ,cal vµa<; 'TT'OTE OIITa<; U'TT'1JAA,0TPWJ

µ€VOU<; ,cal ex0poV<; Tfi Stavotq, ev TOt<; lpryot<; TO£<; 'TT'OV'IJ-
" \ <:'' ' ,-,. -,. f: •22 ' ~ 1 " pot<;,-vvv, oe ar.01CaTl}l\.l\.a~ev ev T<p uwµaTt T7J<;; 

uapKo<; avTOV Old TOU 0avaTOV,-7raparrTryrrat uµa<; 

Jrylov<; Kat dµroµov, ,cal dveryKA'YJTOV<; KaT€11W7rlOV avToii, 
23 ,, , , " , 0 " , \ ,,., " 

€£ rye €7T'£fl,€V€T€ T'[} '1T'l<TT€£ T€ €fi,€1\.lfJJfJ,€VOl ,ea, eopaiot 
' ' r ' \ ,.. h I~ .., ' I ,cat µ71 µeTa,civovµevo, a1ro T7J<; El\.'lT'too<; TOV evaryrye:\iov 

1' , ' ,.., e I ' I f ,., t ' OU 'IJKOU<TaT€, TOV K'l]pvx €VTO<; €V 'TT'a<T'[} KTH7'€£ T'[} V'lT'O 

TOV ovpav6v, ov eryevoµ'Y]V eryd> ITafi:\o<; ouf,,covo<;. 
24 N vv xalpw Jv TO£<; 7ra0fJµauw V7r€p vµwv, ,cal 

* sic WH edd. 1881, 1895 with A.V., R.V. but edd. 1885, 1887 
begin 11, 22 at >'Vl't. 
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dvrava'TT"At]pw Ta i,rnepryµara TWV 0il..{i/rewv TOV XPlUTOV 
ev rfj trap,d µov i.nrEp TOV trroµaror; abrov, () €tTTLV ~ 
€1'1'A1}trta, 2517r; Jryevoµnv eryw Ota1'0VO<; 1'aTa Ti]V ol1'0VO
µlav TOV Oeov Ti]V oo0e'iuav µoi elr; vµa,r; '1T"A1Jpwtra£ TOV 
:X.oryov TOV 0eov, 26 TO µvtrr~ptov 7"(/ a7r01'€1'pvµµevov am) 
TWV alrovwv ,cal. a7r(J TWV ryevewv,-vvv 0€ ecpavepw0n 
To'ir; a"flotr; ahov, 27 olr; 710eA'l]UEV O 0eb<; ryvwptuai rC T6 
'1T"AOVTO<; rfir; oof'I]<; TOV µurn'l]pfov TOVTOV EV To'ir; e0vetrw, 
" ' X \ ' " ... " .,'\. , ... t.--'r:: 2s._, '" ,., 0 EUT£V ptUTO', EV VfUV, 'I] €"'7r£<; T7J<; 00,;t]',' OV 1]µ€£<; 
1'aTa"f"fEAAoµev vov0erovvrer; 1ravTa &v0pw7TOV "al 0£-
<:' I I >I 0 > I ,J..' rt oa<r1'0VTE<, 1ravra av pw1rov ev 1ratry tro.,,iq,, iva 7rapa-
udtrwµev 'lrCIVTa &v0pr,nrov TEAEtoV ev Xpunrji. 29 el<, & 
1'at 1'071"£00 (1,"f(J)Vttoµevor; 1'aT1:t Ti]V evepryetav aihou Ti]V 
, I , > \ > <:- I n l"" 1-, ' evep,yovµev77v ev eµoi ev ovvoµei. "" oe"'oo 
,yap vµa .. eloevat ~Al1'0V arywva ifx,w V7r€p vµwv !Gal TWV 
EV AaoOt!GlCf ,cat ()(TO£ ovx eopaKaV T6 7rpouw1rov µov ev 
uap,cl, 2 fva 7rapa,c:X."10wuiv ai ,capolai avrro:v, uvvf31/3a-

0 ' , , I \ • • "\ • • "\ ,J.. I u evr1:r; e:v arya'lrTJ ,cai et<, 1rav 1r"'ovror; TT)<; 'lr"'"}po.,,opia<, 
rfir; uvveueoo,;;, elr; e1r[ryvwuiv TOV JJ,VUTt]pfov TOU Oeou, 
Xp,urov, 8e:v <p elutv 'lrt'lVTE<; oi 0HCb.ypo\ THC CO<plb.C ,cal 
ryvwuewr; J.rro'Kpycpor. 'TouTO "i\.e-yw rva µ'l]DEl<, vµar; 
7r_apa"i\.0"1£t'l]Tat ev m0avo"i\.ory{q,. 5el ryap /Cat rfj uap1'l 
a11mµt, a"i\."i\.a T<p 7rvevµart uvv vµ'iv elµ£, xalpwv 1'at 
f3"i\.e7rwv vµwv T~V Tafw /Cat TO UT€p€wµa TrJ', el<, XptUTOV 

I ' • 11"£UTEW<; vµwv. 
6 'ilr; ov:v 7rape:X.a/3ere TOV XPLUTOV 'Inuouv T6:V 1'Vptov, 

ev avup 7r€pt7raTftT€, 7 eppitwµevo, 1'at E'TT"Ot!GOOOµouµevoi 
E:V avTrj, 1'ab f3e/3atovµevoi Tfj 7r[UT€£ ,ca0wr; Jo,oax0'1]TE, 
7r€ptuuevo:vTer; [ EV avrfj] ev evxapiur{q,. 8 B"i\.e-
7r€TE flTJ Tt<; vµa,<; €(]'Ta£ o uvAa"fW,YWV oul TrJ', cpt:X.ouocf,[a<; 
1'al 1'€V~<; a1rttT'I]', !Gara T~V 1rapaootrtV TWV dv0pwm:,w, 

A. 2 
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,card Ta UTotxela Toll JC0uµou Kal oV ,ca,-a XptuTOv· 
9on €V aVTCf Karnuu::'i 1rav TO '71"Arypwµa Try( 0c<JT7JTO<, 
uwµaTiKW<,, , 0 ,cat €aT~ €// mh·0 '71"€'71"ATJPWfJ.,EVOt, O<, €U"T£V 

-r ,k "\ \ ' , ,.. ' 't: ' u , 'i' \ TJ KE't'a"'') 'lraU"TJ', apx1)', Kal €50VU"ta<;, EV <(! /Cal 7r€pl€-

•P,/0TJT€ 1repirnµfj ax€(p07r0l'Y/T'f' Ell Tfi a'71"€/C◊VU"€t TOV 
uwµaTO', T7j', <rapd,, €ll Tfj 1reptToµfi TOV XPlU"TOV, 
]·) ,I.. r , "' , ~ (3 I , ,e, \ 'UV/JTa..,,EVT€<; avnp €/J T<p a7rnuµan, EV <p /Cal UVVTJ-
"fEp0TJTE out TI]<; 7firJ'TEW<; Tfi<, EVEP'fEla<, TOU 0eou TOU 
€7dpavTO', auT6V €IC ve,cpwv. 13 /Cat, vµa, VE!Cpov, livTa<; 
TOL', 7rapa1rTwµau-w Kat Tfj a,cpo{3vr7Tiq, TI]<; <Yap,c6<; 
vµwv, uvi•ef;wo1roir;r7EV vµa, u-Vv avT<p. xapt<Yaµevo<; 

17µtll 'lrUVTa Ta 1rapa1rTwµaTa, 14 €faAd'fra<; TO Ka0' 
iJµwll XEtporypacf>ov Tof<; ooryµau-w ~ ~v V7r€VavTEov 
17µtll, !Cal avTo ~pK€V EiC TOV µfoov 1rpou7JAW<Ya<; avTO 

l"I " 15- , ~ , \ ., ' \ ' 't: 
Tff IJ'Tavprp• U7.€/COV<YaµEVO<; Ta', apxa<; Ka£ Ta<; E50V-

1Tfo<; EOeiryµaT£r7€V EV 1rapp7Jr7{q, 0piaµ/3£V(Ta', aVTOV', EV 
aVTcj3. 16 M~ oVv Tt8 VµEi~ ,cplv€rco Ev f]p<.due, 
Kllt EV '71"0U€t I, Ell µipEt EOpTry<; ,tJ veoµ7Jv{a<; iJ r7a/3/3aTWV, 
17 li €1TTlV (T/(i(1, TWV J-l,€A,AOVTWV, TO ◊€ uwµa TOV xptaTOV. 
18 µ7JOfl<; vµa<; KaTa/3pa/3wfrw 0EAWV EV Ta7r€tvorppouvvy 
Kai 0pr,<YKElCf TWV aryrye,),,wv, a Eopa!CEV Eµ{JaTEUWll, elKfj 
,I,.' r,,..'.., ''"'19'' ..,,v,novµEvo<; V7ro TOV voo<; TTJ"i uap1<0<; avTov, Kat ov 

KpaTWV T~// JCEtpaA'l)V, fg ov 1rav TO <Ywµa Ota TW// acpwv 
Kat UVVOE<YJ-1,WV E1TlXOP7J"fOUµwov Kal. <YvvfJifJaf;oµEVOV 
avg€t T~V avg7JUlV TOV 0Eov. 

20 El d1re0avET€ U"IJV XptUT(d awo TWV <YTOlX,Elwv TOV 
Kouµov, TI, <iJ<; SWVT!o<; €// Kbuµrp ooryµaTtt;ea-0€ 21 M~ 
r, .. ,.,., t'' , ~, 0' 2art , , , ayy µr,oE ryevuy µr;oe iryy,, u euTw 1ravra Et<, 
,/.,0 \ "" ' I \ \ ., J ' , 
'I' opav T'{J awoxprJUEt, KGTa Ta €NTo.AMo.Tb. Kb.I c.lc.l\CKb.Alb.C 

" ' 0 , "23 (/ , , "\ / ' ,, ,J..' 
TWN o.N pwnwN , aTtva EU-Ttv "'07011 µev EXOVTa uo..,,ia<? 
f.V €0EAo0p17uJC[q, /Cal, Ta1rewocppouuvy [1Ca1,] acpeiUq, 
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uwµaT0',1 Ol!K €V nµfi TlVt 1rp6'> 'lrA'Y}Uµovryv 71]', 
uapKo',. 3 1 El ovv UVV'Y}"fEp0'Y}TE Tff XPWT<p, 
nt &vw S'YJTEtTE, oil o XPLUTO<; €UTLV EN AEzl~ my 0Eoy 

' 2 ' " ,,I,. "' \ \ ' \ ,.. "" 3 ' Ko.0HMENOC' Ta avrJJ 'f'POV€tTf, µ71 TU f'lrL TI]', "/'/'>, a1re-

0aveTe 1ap, Kat ~ swry vµwv KEKpV7rTal uvv T<p XPLUTff 

€V Trjj 0Etp' 4 lhav o XPLUT6<; <pavepw0f, 1 sru~ ~µwv, ToTe 
KUI vµEt<; UVV avTrjj cpavepw0ryueu0e €V OJf?7, 

bNeKpwuaT€ ovv Ta µEA.'Y} Ta €'Tri TT]', "!ri'>, 1ropveiav, 
aKa0apulav, 1ra0o,, €7Tt0vµlav KaKryv, Kal T~V 7rAeoveftav 

?]Tl<; EUTtV eidwA.o;\a7p£a, 6 Dt' a epxeTal ~ OP"/~ TOU 0eov. 
7 €II ot<; Kal vµe'ir;; 7rEplE7raT~UUT€ 7r07€ lfre fS7/TE EV TO VTOL<;' 
8 vvvl, 0~ a.1r60eu0e KUL vµe'ir;; Tei 'Tf{LVTa, op11v, 0vµov, 

' (.J~ ,I.. ' , ... ' , ~ ' KaKLUV, tJ"-aU't'f}JJ,lUV, aiaxpo"-O"flUV EK TOV UToµaTO<; 

vµ,wv· 0µ,ry 'f€VOw-0e EL<; a.AA.IJA.OV<;'' a'TrEKOVUaµevo~ 76V 

7raA.at6V av0pw1rov uvv Ta'i<; 7rpafeutv aihov, lO Kat 

EVOVuaµ,evoL TOV V£0V TOV dvaKawouµ,evov elo;- E'Trl"fVWULV 

MT' EIKONa. my KTi'ca.NTOC avTov, 11 01rov ovK evL '1E)..;\17v 

Kal 'Iovoafo<;, 7r€pLToµ17 Kal a.Kpo/3vuTla, f)apf)apoo;-, 

"£Kv017r;, OOVAO<;, €Aev0Epor:;, tiA,A,lt 7ravra Kat ev 'lrUUlV 

Xpuno<;. 12 'Evovuau0e ovv W<; EKA.€KTOl TOU 

0€0v, [{"flOL Kal ~rya1r'Y}µEVOt, u1rAa1xva olKnpµ,ov, XP1J

UTOT1JTa, Ta1rewocppo<J'VVIJV, 7rpaUn7Ta, µaKpo0vµ,iav, 
13 av€xoµevol aAAIJAfilV KaL xaptt;oµ,evoi faVTOl<;. €ltV Tlo;' 

7rpo, nva exn µoµrp;iv. Ka0w, KaL O Kvpw<; €xap[ua70 

Vµ/iv o0TWS' KaL VµEl8. 14 €,rl 7rclu-i s~ ToV-rots TY/v 
U"fa'Tr'Y}V, 0 E<J'TlV UVVOE<J'f-1,0', 'TT}', 7EAEI07'Y}70<;. 15 /Cal ~ 

elp~v'Y} TOV XPLUTOV f3pa/3evhw ~ Ta'i, Kapo(ai, vµwv, 
' 1\ \, ) "\ '0 , [, '] / ' '\ :, r EL<; ']V KaL EKM) 'Y}TE EV Evt UWfl,aTL • KUL evxaptUTOl 

1£veu0e. 16 0 Ao-yo<; TOV XPLUTOV EVOLKeiTw fV vµ'iv 

7rA.ovuiw, €JI 7raun <J'orpiq · OtOa<J'KOVTE<; Kat vov0e

TOUVT£<; €UVTOV<; taAµo'i,, vµvoir;, iSa,, 'TrVWfWTtKat, 
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EV xapvn, ~OOVT€', EV Tat<, Kapofat<, vµ&v T<p 0Erj3· 11 Kal 
-rrav 0Tt €?iv 7TOlfjTe lv AOry,p t, €v Epryrp, ,rllvTa -€v OvO
µan Kvpiov T11crov, €vxaptO"TOVVT€', 7<p 0€rp 7TaTpt at' 

, ~ 

avTOV. 
18 Ai ryvvaiK€<;', V7r0Tll<J"0"€0"0€ TO£'> avopacrtv, &,., aV1]1€€V 

EV Kvp{<p, 190[ &vop€'>, arya?Tche Ta.<, ryvvatKa<; Ka'l µ,n 
?TtKpa{vEa-0€ wpiJ'> avTa<,. 20 Ta TlKva, V7T'aKOV€7€ 

"' r'I, \ , .... ' ,, , , TOt<; ryovevutv KaTa ?Tav-ra, 'TOVTO "tap EvapeuTov ea--rw 
EV ,wp{p. 21 0; waTepe-., µn Ep€0£te-re Ta. TlKva vµ,&v, 

'1 fva µh a0vµ,&crtv. 220i OOVAOt, V?TaKo6E'T€ KaTtt 
, ~ ' ' , ' ' '"-0 '\ I' "\ ' ?TavTa Tot<, KaTa crapKa Kvpwt<,, µ,17 ev o.,., a"'µ,ooov"'tat'>, 

' ' e I '"\ "\' > • "\ I \'I ,l,. Q I W<; av pw7rap€0"KOL, all,/\, €V a?T/l,QT'l}Tt Kapota<;', 'j'OJ-JOV-
µevot TOV Kvpwv. 23

() Jav 7TOL1]TE, EK ,YVX,1]'> Ep"fat€cr0e, 
W<;' np Kvp{~ Kat OVK av0pw7TOt',, 24 elooT€', c5n a7T6 Kvpfov 
a?TOA"]fi,'fE0"0e T~V avTa?TOOOO"W TrJ'> KA'T/povoµlac;• T<p 
Kvp[<p Xptcrnji OOVA€6ET€' 25 0 "fdp aOtKWV Koµ,l<TeTat () 
'I'' ' ' " '\ ·•~' 4 10. 'f)OLK1]0"EV, KU£ OUK EO"TtV 7rpocrW?TO/l,'T/fl,'1' ta. t 
,c{,pwt, T6 UKatOV Ka£ Thv lO"OT'TJTa Toi-. oo6Xots- ?Tape
')(€0"0e, elooTE<; CJT£ Kat vµei-. €')(€TE K6ptov EV ovpavrp. 

1Tfi wpocrevxfi ?Tpoa-KapTepe'iTe, "IP'T/"fOpOVVTE', iv avT'fi 
EV EV')(aptcrTl<f, 3wpocrevx6µevot aµa Ka£ wept fJµ,wv, fva 
o BeiJ<; avolfv T}jl,tV 0vpav TOV ;\o,yov, Xa)..17crat TO fi,VO"T'f]
p1ov TOV ')(ptcrTOV, ot' () Kat oeoeµ,at, 4 iva cpavepwcrw avTO 
• I' ~ '\ "\ ~ G'E ,l,. I ~ ' ' ro<, vet µe "'a"-7JO"a£. v cro'l't<f ?TEptwaTEtTf. ?TPO'> Tovs-
"t: ' \ 'I: J' r 6 -e "\ , " ,., , e5w, Tov Katpov e5aryopa,.oµevot. o "'o,yo-. uµ,rov ?TavTOTe 
EV xaptTL, a;\an 'YJPTVµevo-., eloevat 7T'W<; oei vµa-. evi 
€KllO"T<p a?TOKp{ve0"0at. 

7Td KaT' €JI,€ ?TaVTa "fVroplcret uµ,iv T6xtKO', 0 arya
'ff'TJTO', aoeXcpo-. Kal 7TLO"TO', OtaKOVO', Ka£ cr6voovAo<, EV 

' 5il. " ... ,,. \ t ,., ' , ' ,., r/ ,., ,wpt<p, OV €7T€jl,'1' a ?Tpos- vµa-. Et', aVTO TOVTO LVa "fllCOTE 
Ta wep't T}µrov Kal 7TapaKaA€0"'[) nls- Kapola-. uµrov, 9criJv 
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'Ovnutµrp n;; 7TWTff1 Ka£ drya'TT''l]Tf do€Aq>rp, ()<; EUTtV eg 
vµwv· '1l"ll,VTa vµ'iv "fV@pluovuw Td w8e. 

10 'Aumi(€Ta£ vµil,; 'Aptumpxo<; a (TVVatx,µd:\.wTO<; 
µov, Kal MapKo<; a dve,Jr,o,; BapvaJ3a, (7repl oiJ eAa'3eTe 
' "' , " v,e ' ' ~ 'I- 't 0 ' , ) II \ EVTOJ\,a<;, eav el\, V 7rpo<; vµa<; oe5 a(T e avTov, Kat 
'Ino-ov<; o :\.eryoµevo<; 'lov(TTO<;, oi lfv-re<; EK 7r€p£Toµfir;, 
OiJTOL µovo1, (TVVep"fOI, elr; TrJV iSa(TtAeiav TOV 0wv, ornve<; 

eryev1761](TllV µot 7rap'l]ryopia. 12a(T'1l"at;eTat vµil<; 'E7raq>pil<; 
o Jg vµwv, OovAo<; Xpt(TTOV 'I71(TOV, 7raVTOT€ arywvtsoµevo<; 
V7r€p vµwv Jv Ta'i<; 7rpouwxa'ir;, ?va (TTa0fjTe T€A€lOL Ka£ 
71"€7(11.rJpOq>OprJµEVOl, €II ,ravTt. 0e"A.17µaTt TOV 0eov. 13 µap
-rvpw ryap avTp ()T£ lxe, '7l"OA.VV '7l"OVOV V'7l"€p vµwv Ka£ 
TWV €11 Aao8,Kiq, Kat TWV €11 'lepij, IloA€t, 1'aumitemt, 
vµil,; AovKil<; 0 la-rpo<; 0 drya7rrJTO<; Kat Ariµilr;. 16 'Ao--

' 8 ' ' A 'I- ' '<:-,,1..' 'N' ,1.. ' 7rauaa e -rovr; ev aootKtCf aoel\,'t'ov<; Kat vµ't'av Kat 
T~v Ka-r' otKov aVTfj<; eKKArJo-iav. 16 Ka£ l5Tav dvaryvwu0fj 
,rap' vµ'iv i/ €'7l"t(TTOA.1], 7r0£1)UaTe ?va Ka£ €V Tfi Aaoo1,
IG€©V EKKArJu{q, dva"fv@a0fi, Kat T~v EK Aao8tKia<; ?va 
Ka£ vµe'ir; dvaryvohe. 17 Ka£ et7raTE 'Apx{,r,rrp BA€7r€ 
T~V OtaKovtav ijv ,rap6:\.a'3e,; ev Kvp{ip, ?va aVT~V 
7rA1Jpo'ir;. 

18'0 d<r7rauµOr; rrfl E~fi xeipl IIaVXov"' JJ,1FT}µoveVeT6 

µov TWV 01:uµwv. ;, xapt<; µe0' uµwv. 
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1 llavAO', Oe<TµW'> Xpi<TTOV 'l'1)<TOV Kat Tiµ60eo', o 
a8e\cf>o', cplA1]µ0V£ Tf[J Ct"fa'Tf"'l}Tff n:al <TVV€P"fii ~µwv 2 Kal 
'A A..' ~ ' ~ ' A.. ~ ' 'A ' ~ ' 7T'f'tq, T'[} aoer,.'f':i Kai PXl7r7r<f> T<p <rvvaTpa-rtWT'[} 
~µwv Kat TV KaT' olJCoV <TOV €KKA1)<TL<[,' 3x&pt', vµ'iv 

Kat elp17v1'} awo 0eov 7TaTpo', ~µruv Kal Kvpfov 'I'l)<TOV 

Xpt<TTOV, 
4 Evxapt<TTW up 0e'fl µou 7Tll1JTOT€ µvetav <TOV 7TOWU

µl!VO', €7T£ TWV 7rpo<revxwv µov, 5aKOVWV <IOU Ti]V arya7TTJV 

Kal Ti]V 7Ti<TTlV ~v €X€l', elr.; TOV Kupwv 'ITJ<TOVV l(,at, el., 

,ravTa', TOVr.; arytov.,, 6om», ~ KOtvwvla T1}', 7Ti<IT€Wr.; <TOV 
, ', ,, , ,,0~[~]' €V€p"f'7, ,Y€VT}Tal €V €7rl,YVW<T€£ ,ravTo, arya ov TOV €V 

~µ'i,v el, Xpt<TT6v• 1xaptiv ,yap 7TOAA.1}V €axov Ka£ 
7rapa!CATJUlV €7T/, TV Jrya,rv aov, on Ta <T7Tt..aryxva TWV 
< ' ' I 1:- \ ~ 'I:' "\ A,. I 8A , U"/LWV ava7T€'TravTa£ ota <Tau, ao€"''1'€. w, 

7TOAA~l/ fV Xpt<TTff) 7Tapp1)<TlaV exwv t7rtTG.<T<T€lV <TOl TO 
UV1JKOV, 9 8ta TTJV a"/tz7T'1)11 µaX?..ov 7rapaKaAW, TOlOVTO<; 

&v ciJ, Ilav;\o, 7Tpe<r/3VTT}, VVV£ Se Kal oeaµto, Xpt<TTOV. 

'I1)<TOU,-107TapaKaAw <T€ wept, TOV eµov TEKVOV, &v 

€"/€VV'1)<Ta fV TO£', DE<Tµo'i,r;; 'Ov17atµov, 11 ToV 'Tf"OT€ <TOl 

&xp1)<TTOV VUV£ 8J <TO/, ICU/, eµol eiJXP'l}<ITOV, 12 &v £ZV€7T"€f','f'lZ 
<TOl UVTOV, TOUT' €<TTtV Ta eµ,a <I7T"Aa'Yxva. 13 &v eryw 

e/3ov?..oµT}V 7Tp0, eµavTov KaTEXEtv, Zva V7r€p aov µot 

8taKW{l €1) TO£, oeaµo'i, TOV euary7e)\,fov, 14 xwpt, 0€ T~r.; 
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CTrJ', ryvwµ'I}<; OV0€V ri0EA'l}<Ta 7rOl1JCTal, ?va /J,'I} W<; FCaTa 
dvaryFC'l}V 'Td drya0ov O"OV 17 aAAa JCa'Ta €/COV<TlOV. 15Taxa 
,yap Ota 'TOVTO exwp£a-0r, wp6<; 1/;pav ?va alwviov av'T6V 
ll'Tf"EXTJ'i, 16 0VIC€Tl W<; OOVAOV aAA.a V'Tf"EP OovXov, aoeXcpov 
d,ya'Tf"'l}'TOV, µaX.ta-Ta lµot, 'Tf"OCT<f 0€ µa'A,\,ov a-ol ,cd EV 
a-ap,c'l /Cal EV ,cvp£rp. 17 1:l ovv µe lxH, ,cowwvliv, 7rpoa-
Xa/30D aJrov W',' iµ,e. 18el Oe Ti fUK'l}CTEV (}"f YJ ocpelX.et, 

- , , " ... ' 19 , ' II "-.. ~ .r, " , - , TOVTO €µ,0£ €/\-/\-0,Ya" €,YW aU/\-0', €"fpa 'I' a TTJ €/J,TJ Xl!Lpt, 
Ery6J d1r0Tiuw · Zva µ~ AJr-.;w aoi Ori teal ueavTOv µot 
7rpoa-ocp€i"'A€t<;. 20 vai, aO€A.<pE, E"fW CTOV cwa£µ,r;v €V ,cvplrp· 
dvar.ava-ov µov 'T(i <F'Tf"A.a,yxva €!/ Xpta-T<j,. 

21 Il€7Toi0c1r; rfi vr.aFCofi <TOV €,Ypaya a-ot, €l06J<; IJTl 

/Ca/, V7r€p ;;, Xeryru 'Tf"OL~O"et<;. ~2 fiµ,a 0€ !Cal frotµase µoi 
~eviav, €X7rltw rydp Or, Otd rrWv 7rpoueuxWv VµWv 
xapiu0rya-oµat vµ7v. 

23 ' Aa-r.asera£ U€ 'Er.acppa<; 0 uvvaixµ,&.XwTo<; µ,ov €V 
Xptu'TrjJ 'Ir,a-ov, 2

• Mdp,cor;, 'Ap{a-7apx,o,, D.'l}µar;, AovFCa<;, 
oi a-vvEp,yo[ µov. 

25 'H xtipt<; TOV FCvpiov 'I'l}<TOV Xpt<TTOV µ€Ta TOV 
r.vevµaro, uµwv. 



NOTES. 

COLOSSIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

TITLE, 1rpl,s Ko:\oq<Ta.«s !:o:B•, Old Lat. Vulg., 1rpos Ko"Xarr<Tam AB*K. 
2, Ko:>..oa-a-a.ts l:o:(A hiatus)BD; KoXa<Trra,s KP. 
clff'a 8EOV ff'CITpos ~jl,(OV BDKL amiat. fuldensis, Both Origen and 

Chrysostom expressly. Text. Ree. adds Ka.l ,wplov 'I'1<To0 Xp1111ov with 
i:'tAC etc. Clementine Vulg, The addition is so often genuine, Rom. i. 7; 
1 Cor. i. 3; Gal. i. 3; Eph. i. 2; Phil. i. 2; 2 Thes. i. 2, that the inser
tion of it came very naturally to a careless scribe. 

3, T<i, 8E<jl Tra.Tp\ BC". This dillicult reading was corrected by the 
insertion either of r<ii before 1ra.rpl, D*G and Chrys. 3711, or of 1<al, 
i:'tAC2D°K, etc. Of. iii. 17, also'!/, 12 infra. 

'1110-oii [Xp1CTTov], only B omits. 
'll'Ep\ -1,p.wv Text. Ree, and W,H, Text, with l:o:ACD'K; {ndp /Jp.wv 

W.H.mg. BD*G as in v. 9. 
4. 'l"ljv ci.yd'll"Jv [~v i!)(ETE] ds 1rd:VTe1s K,T.:>.., ,iv lXETE l:o:ACD*G, the 

versions except Pesh,; r-1Jv D•KL, Pesh. Chrys., as in II Eph. i. 15, B 
omits altogether. 

It is hard to decide -whether to retain '>i• lxETe or to simply read T-1J• 
d"f&.1r'7v Eis 1r&.vro.s K,r,\., and the question is complicated by Philem. 5 
T1JV «')'a1T'7l' Ka.! T~V 1rlrrn11 iiv txm Els riw KVptOII 'I11rrovv Ka.I els 1rd11ras 
rovs a')'iovs. · Perhaps on the whole B is preferable, each of the other 
readings being an attempt to improve the harsh grammar. 

6. EV 'll'ciVT\ T'e Koa-p.q, la-T\v Ke1p,rocpopo11p.evov. Text. Ree. inserts 
mi after 1<Wp,tp, with DhCQKL, Old Lat. Vulg, Syrr. It is an attempt 
to improve a very difficult construction, but is practically limited to 
"Western" authorities. 

Ka.\ a.vta.vop.Evov, omitted by Text. Ree. with DhcK and many late 
MSS. perhaps by a mere error of sight, cf. '!/, 9. But apart from the 
external evidence we might have supposed the words to be added 
from v. 10. 

9. Ka.l a.LTovp.EVOL omitted by BK, perhaps by error of sight, cf. '!/, 6. 
12, E")(a.p•CTTovv,.ES, B alone adds a.µ.a., thus separating µera xo.pii., 
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from •~xap. There is no precise parallel to this addition in St Paul's 
writings (cf. iv. 3, Phm. 22, and cf. Ac. xxvii. 40). 

Ti, 1ra.Tpt. Text. Ree. with ABC*DP amiat., Syr. H.,..,_ text; rt; Oeq, 
1ra.rpl N, Vulgcl•m fuld. Pesh. Syr. Boh.; 8,c;i rcii 1ra.rpl G; rcii 8eri, Ka.I 
1ra,Tpl C3• 

The variety in the forms of the additions is instructive. Contrast 
the absence of evidence against 8ecii in v. 3 and iii. 17. 

Ti, lKa.v.Scra.vTt. Certain " Western " authorities read T<(i KaM,rnvr,, 
D*G Ambrst.; and B alone reads both participles r(i, KriAfra.vTL Ka., 
lKavW<Tavn. 

vµ.,is, so KB amiat. Syr.Ha,cJ.mg; 7Jµas ACD, etc. It was easy to 
make St Paul express gratitude for himself as well as for others. 

14. ixop.ev NCDG, etc. (A defective) ; ta-xoµ,v B alone of MSS. 
Bah. In II Eph. i. 7 f<Yxoµev is read by only N*D*gr Bah. The reading 
is not certain. One tendency to assimilate the tense to the accom. 
panying aorists is at least balanced by another to insist on the present 
possession of redemption. Compare Phm. 7. 

15. 1rpwToTOKos, etc. to end of v. 16 omitted by Marcion on, as it 
seems, purely theological grounds. See Tertull. c. II-fare. v. 19. 

11. lv mlT.:;:,. The Greek Texts of F and of G omit tv. So also 
Origen1n11.a9 et omnia illi constant, and Hilary. 

18. [~] dpx,f. The article is inserted by B alone of the uncials, 
aud by the cursives 47, 67**, b"'· Its addition is easily accounted 
for on subjective grounds, after 7/ Ke<f,a.)\'fi. But see commentary. 

A few cursives read ci1rapx,j with Chrys. 300 and Oecum. 
19. Eu8oK1JCTEV, The correction to the older Attic usage "f/Oo6K. is 

made by ADP. Cf. Blass, Gram. § 15. 4; W.H. Append. p. 162. 
20. [8,;' a.vTov] (2nd) KACDL°KP, Syrr. Boh. Chrys.; omitted by 

BD*GL, Old Lat. vulg. Orig. 
It is difficult to decide, but perhaps the omission is supported too 

entirely by" ·western" authorities to be satisfactory. 
fflL tjs y~s. B and apparently Origen 2• 760 omit rijs. Similarly 

some cursives in iii. 2 (cf. Heb. viii. 4). In iii. 5 there was not the 
same temptation to omit, for the preceding Ta µ{>-.r, suggested the 
article, and in Eph. i. 10 ra brl ro'is ovpa.110,s preceded. 

22. ci.1roKGT1JAA~EV NACD°KL{P), Vulg. Syrr. Boh. ; rl1roKaT"f/A· 
Aa"f"f/T< B (17 ci1r0Karr,>..>..a.K"f/Ta,t) appy Hilary of Poitiers; d1r0Ka.rn>..
>..a-ylvres D*~'G, Irenint. Ambrst. 

The participle is almost certainly due to the analogy of the 
preceding o.7r"f/AAoTp,wµevous. But it is difficult to decide between the 
two finite verbs. Lightfoot thinks that a1romr,jX>..a~ev "is probably 
a grammatical corrnction to straighten the syntax" (add. note). 
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T,jS cra.pKos, omitted by Marcion for theological reasons. 
23. lyw Ila.ii>.os 8~0:Kovos. For ou(Ko,os, ~*p read Kijpv~ «al ,in·o

o-ro:>-.os (1 Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 11); Aethiop. Kijpv~ Kai oidKwos; and 
characteristically A, with Harclean Syr.mg, Kijpu~ rnt a,roo-ro:>-.os Kai 
o,a,ovos. 

24. viiv. Beza's edition of the Text. Ree. 1598 (cf. A.V.) prefixes 
os. 'rhis was probably due to the preceding word 5,6-Kovos, but is 
found in the purely "Western" group D*Gdfg vulg. Ambrst . 

.; t!cr-rw. /is eo-n• CD*. Of. v. 27 note. 
27. o EcrTW ABGP, quad est Old Lat. vulg. /ls eo-rw Text. Ree. 

~CDKL. Cf. v, 24 note, and the difficult passage ii. 10. 

1, 2. Salutation. 
(v. 1) Paul, Christ Jesus' Envoy by God's will, and Timothy, one 

of the Brotherhood, (v. 2) to those in Colossae who are at once con
secrated to God and faithful members of the Brotherhood in Christ
God, the Father of us believers, give you grace and protection. 

In beginning his letter with his own name St Paul is following 
the usual custom of his time (for exceptions see P. Ewald on 
Eph. i. 1). 

1. Ila.ii>.os. His Gentile name, used, presumably, in intercourse 
with Gentiles even before his conversion, but from the time that 
he began his specifically Gentile work (Acts xiii. 9) always em
ployed in St Luke's narrative (contrast Acts xxii. 7, 13, xxvi. 14) 
and in St Paul's epistles. Possibly had he written a formal epistle to 
Hebrew-Christians he would have used his Jewish name. 

ci'.1rocrT0Aos. Both the name aud the office of an apostle appear to 
be taken from Judaism, although there is no direct reference to Jewish 
"apostles" before the time of Christianity. In the LXX. the word 
,br6o-7o:>-.os is' found in the form of 1 Kings xiv. 6 recorded by A (not 
B), where ii is intended to translate the passive participle shalua/i 
"sent," Ahijah, of whom the word is used, being regarded as God's 
d.,r6<rro:>-.os. But this is not an example of the use of the word in its 
more technical sense. 

Possibly 2 Chron. xvii. 7, 8 is a real example of the thing, though 
only the verb cbn'o-re,:>-.,v (shalal,i) is used, not the substantive. It has 
moreover been noticed (Krauss, Jew. Quart. Rev., Jan. 1905, p. 382) 
that here Jehoshaphat sends five princes, and with them a body of 
ten Levites and two priests (i.e. twelve, representing presumably the 
twelve tribes as did the Christian apostles), who are commissioned 
to take the Book of the Law and to go round teaching it. 
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In post-Christian times Jewish "apostles" appear to have been 
members of the Sanhedrin, chosen to go to various parts 0£ the 
Diaspora. for the double purpose of giving instruction and of re
ceiving alms, and to have had a certain amount of disciplinary power. 
Saul of Tarsus himself very nearly, if not quite, satisfies the description 
when he is commissioned to go to Damascus. 

On the New Testament conception of both name and office see 
Lightfoot's classical note in Galatians (pp, 92-101, edit. 1869). 
As a translation "envoy" perhaps best represents it. St Paul here 
of course employs it in its narrower sense, reminiscent as this 
doubtless still was of its employment by our Lord when brol71<rev 
aWOeKa,, oDs Ka.l d1roa-r6Aovs WvOµ.aCTeP,. fva. ;,cnv p,eT' a.Urofi Ka.i iPa dro~ 
<rre">."/\v a~rovs K1Jp6<r<r«v ""' lXELP •~ov<rlav i•f3a.)iAw, Ta. oa,µ,6v,a 
(Mk iii. 14, 15). 

St Paul has the word also in the same emphatic position in 1 Cor, 
(prefixing K">-1JT6i), 2 Car., Gal., Eph., 1 and 2 Tim., and in a secondary 
place in Rom., Titus. But in Phil., where he is sure of full sym
pathy and has too no need to lay stress on his authority and 
privileges, he says only Ilau">.os ""' T,µ,60eos ooD">.o,Xp. 'I11<r,; in Philem., 
where he wishes to draw out sympathy, only ofrµ.,os Xp. 'I11<r,; and in 
his early letters 1 and 2 Thes. before, perhaps, his authority was 
impugned by messengers from Jerusalem (cf. Gal. ii, 12) he adds 
no designation at all. See further Hort, .James, pp. xvi-xix. 

Xpurroii 'I110-ov. The more common order in greetings after ,hr6-
<rro">.os, probably because it lays more stress on official as compared 
with personal relation. 

Sul. 8EA~JJ,UTOS 8eoii. In salutations 1 Cor., 2 Cor., Eph., 2 Tim., 
cf. Rom. xv. 32, 2 Cor. viii. 5. The phrase is double-edged. On the 
one hand it expresses to St Paul's heart his own unworthiness, for 
his ea.II to the apostleship was not by the will of man {himself or 
another), but by that of God. On the other hand, it gives him 
courage, and also invests him with authority in the eyes of others, 
cf. Gal. i. 1. 

8,o.. God's will was the antecedent condition of his call and was 
the means of its being made. The words also suggest that even Christ 
had not acted arbitrarily, as it were, in commissioning him, but 
had carried God's will into effect. 

Kat T,JJ,a8eos. Leaving the Pastora.ls out of consideration we see 
that in all his Epistles, save Rom. and Eph. (the former a semi. 
treatise and the latter a circular letter), St Paul joins others with him 
in the salutation; viz. Sosthenes (1 Cor.), Timothy (2 Cor., Phil., Col., 
Phm.), Silvanus and Timothy (1 Thes., 2 Thes.), "all the brethreD 
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who are with me" (Gal). St Paul, that is to say, associates some
one with himself in the salutation unless there are special reasons for 
the contrary. Timothy would have become known to some Colossians 
during his stay at Ephesus with St Paul. Observe that in this Epistle 
he maintains the reference to Timothy to the end by the use of the 
plural. "The exceptions (i. 28, iv. 8) are rather apparent than real" 
(Lightfoot). Moulton (Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 86), however, shows 
reasons for thinking that I and we are used without any distinction 
in late Greek literature and the papyri. It is hard to believe that 
St Paul was equally careless. 

6 ci8M-<!>os, without the article-isolation ; with it-fellowship, 
Four other Epistles also have "the brother" (=Timothy, 2 Cor., 
Philem.; = Sosthenes, 1 Cor.) or" the brethren" (Gal.) in the first hali 
of the salutation, i.e. the mention of another with himself in the 
salutation frequently leads St Paul at once to think of the brother
hood. In no case (save Ephes. and the Pastorals} is the thought of 
the brotherhood put off for more than a few verses, for St Paul likes 
to address his readers as doe"-q,ot (e.g. Rom. i. 13). In Col. alone he 
puts dl!ii>.rpa'is into the second half of the salutation, 

"Brother" as a term signifying religious relationship is of course 
far from peculiar to Christianity, though its significance was im
mensely developed by it. dl!iE)..rpol was used of members of religious 
associations and gnilds at least as early as the 2nd century 11.c. {see 
Deissmann, Bible Studies, 1901, pp. 87, 142; see also Ramsay, Cities ana 
Bishoprics,pp. 96 sqq.,630). Even in the 0. T.we may see the privileges 
of "brother" extended to all Israelites, and even to foreigners who 
claimed the protection of Jehovah (Gerim), of. Lev. xix. 17, 18, 34. 
In the N. T. Mfr)..rpal is used (a) of Jews as such, Acts ii. 29, 37, iii. 17 
(cf. 2 Mac. i. l), (b}of Christians as such; see (besides in the Epistles) 
especially John xxi. 28; Acts xi. 1, xv. 23h. Cf. dlieAq,6n1s, 1 Pet. ii 
17, v. 9t, and q,,)..alie"-rpia, 1 Pet. i.22 (where see Hort}; cf. rp,Ml!ii)vj,os 
2 Mac. xv. 14. 

2. In the second half of the salutation observe: 
(1) The dative suggests the omission either of xa£p,w {"-l-yw), 

Acts xxiii. 26, Jas. i. 1, 2 Mac. i. 1, or, more probably, simply 
-ypdq,w. {2) a.8M.<l>oi,; occurs nowhere else in such a position (vide 
supra). (3) A comparison of the other salutations where a.yCo,s 
occurs shows that in 2 Cor. i. 1, Eph. i. 1, Phil. i. 1 certainly, and in 
Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 2 probably, ci-yfo,s is not a mere epithet, "holy," 
but rather "holy ones," "saints." {4) Hence Ka.\ ,rurrot,; a.8. iv 
X-,. is added by way of further definition; cf. Eph. i. 1. (5) We 
do J'.!.Ot :find here Tfj lxx1'.71rTl9- {as in 1 Cor. i. 2, 1 Thes. i. 1, 2 Thea, 
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i. 1, Phm. 2) or rn,~ €KK"ll'l)<Tiais (Gal. i. 2) 1• St Paul here regards his 
readers not as united into one whole, or into several communities, 
but primarily as individuals set apart for God, That, however, he 
closely connected the thought of ol ayio, with that of 1J lKKA'IJ<Tla may 
be assumed in view of the fact that both are taken over from Jewisb 
usage (for iKKA'IJ<T<a, Acts vii. 38, and for o! ay,01 cf. l\fatt. xxvii. 52 
with Acts ix. 13, on which last passage Hort remarks, "l\fembers of 
the holy Ecclesia of Israel were themselves holy by the mere fact of 
membership, and this prerogative phrase is here boldly transferred 
to the Christians by the bold Damascene disciple," The Christian 
Eccle.iia, p. 56). (6) He does not repeat the article before doeX
q,o?s lest he should seem to differentiate the persons. He regards 
them first as saints towards God, and then as brethren towards 
each other, 

'll'LcrTots. This is almost certainly used in the passive sense of 
"trustworthy," proved "faithful," and not in the active sense of 
"believing," "trustful." 

For (1) in classical literature the active se1cse "is confined to 
half-a-dozen passages from poets, one from Plato, Leg. VII. 824 n 
(perhaps a quotation from a poet), and one from Dion Cassius 
xxxvII. 12, where ir<<TTOS with a negative=a'.iri<TTos, which often has 
the active sense." Also "neither in the LXX. nor in any other 
Greek Jewish book (Apocrypha, etc.) docs ir<<TTos have the distinct!;• 
active sense'' (Hort on 1 Pet. i. 21). 

(2) Further, in every ease in the RT. where it="believing" 
(John xx. 27; Acts· x. 45, xvi. 1; 2 Cor. vi. 15; Gal. iii. 9 prob.; 
1 Tim. iv. 3, 10, 12, v. 16, vi. 2; Tit. i. 6) it is used either absolutely 
or semi-absolutely, predicating belief of those who would not neces
sarily be believers. It never occurs, that is to say, as a mere epithet 
of those who are known to be already believing. Thus "believing 
brethren" would be tautology. Eph. i. 1 is indeed doubtful, 
but is probably to be inte1·preted passively on the analogy of om· 
passage. 

For ir<<TTos with a/5,/..rf>lis see iv. 9 (cf. v. 7); 1 Pet. v. 12. By 
calling them "faithful" St Paul wishes to imply that they at least 
have not yielded to the temptations against which he is about to 
warn them. In 1 Pet. v. 12 <i>s "}..oyl!;oµa., is added, but it is not 

I It has been suggested (Abbott) that •••~~r,{a. is not used in the salutations of 
Romans, Eph-esianR~ Colossians, because he had no official reJations with the heads 
of Churches to which he was personally unknown, InPhilippiansheuseswhat jg 

perhaps an equivalent~ 11-Vv ~n-1-CT~On-0-1.s ,ca.t.- Ou:r.K0110,"s. 
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St Paul's way so to modify his statements, especially in the opening 
words of an epistle. In Gal. vi. 16, Eph. vi. 24 the exclusion of 
others from bis greetings is more marked. 

w Xp<<r'T~. In view of the non-Christian, -yet religious, use of 
&.viXrj,ol (v. 1 note) such an addition was perhaps necessary. We may 
say that while cl.oeXq;ol regards believers externally, and ,rnrro! their 
inner disposition tested by behaviour, ;,, Xpurr,ii both defines that in 
which they are brethren, and points to the reality in which alone 
true brotherhood takes its rise and is maintained. On the absence 
of ro<s before EP Xp«rr,ii see v. 8 end. 

xc:£p•s up.tv. The epistolary formula xalp«v common among heathen 
(2 Mac. ix. 19, Acts xxiii. 26; cf. also the examples given from the 
papyri in J. A. R. Ephesians, p. 276) and Jews (2 Mac. i. 1), and even 
among Christians (Acts xv. 23; Jas. i. l) is here ennobled by St Paul. 
He wants for his brethren more than greeting and joy, even God's 
grace. xapu here doubtless comprises the fullest sense of the word, 
both God's favour and His power freely given. 

Ka.t ,Lp~v11, Not, apparently, a heathen formula, though compare 
Dan. iii. 98=iv. 1 (LXX. and Tbeod.) of Nebuchadnezzar and vi. 25 
(Theod.) of Darius, but Jewish. Perhaps derived from the high priest's 
blessing, Num. vi. 26. It occurs in David's message to Nabal, 1 Sam. 
xxv. 5 (epwrfjira.re a()'rov brl rJ oY6µ.ar£ µov els <lprp,71v). It is found 
with xa£peiv in 2 Mae. i. 1. 

As used by St Paul after xap,s, which assumes that all is right 
between the soul and God, it probably refers not so much to inward 
peace as to external, the disposition of their affairs by God in such 
a way as to bring them quietness and happiness. The Christian 
greeting will then chiefly mean: May God's mercies be given to you, 
and His protection be ever round yout But of course this protection 
will reach to body, soul, and spirit. 

c:£1ro 8eou 1ra.Tpos ~ p.oiv. The thought is not of God as the universal 
Father (Acts xvii. 28), but as Father of those who are in Christ, 
among whom St Paul includes himself. On the omission of Ka., 

KVp!ov 'I71ao0 XpwroO in the true text see the notes on Textual Criti, 
cism. The formula "Grace and Peace" is found in every epistle except 
Heb., James, 1 and 3 John (Jude), and is increased by "mercy" in 
1 and 2 Tim., 2 John. St Paul, save in 1 Thes., always adds the 
Source of these blessings, limiting it to the Father here only. His 
reason for so limiting it here perhaps lies in the fact that in 11. 3, 
and frequently in this epistle, he brings out the special relationship 
of Christ to the Father, and he therefore avoids a phrase that, in 
itself, might support independenoe. He thus lays stress on God as 

COL, B 
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the Father of believers (v. 2), e.nd in a. special sense the Father of 
"our Lord Jesus" (v. 3). 

3-8. Introductory thanksgiving .for their ~tfective reception of the 
Gospel in the true form of it taught them first by Epaphras. 

(v. 3) We both alwe.ys the.nk the God and Fe.ther of our Lord Jesus 
Christ when we pray for you; (v. 4) for we heard of your faith in 
Christ Jesus e.nd your continual love towards e.11 the se.ints; (v. 5) 
these being due to your reception of the news of your glorious future 
in the hee.vens, which you heard of before you were exposed to later 
errors, in the message of the Gospel ir, its integrity (v. 6) which is 
come unto you. But indeed you are not alone in this. It is a.heady 
even in all the world, continually producing life and the results 
of life, and spreading-just e.s ii does with you. For this was so 
with you from the very first; you recognised God's surprising mercy 
e.ccure.tely. (v, 7) This knowledge of yours corresponded to whe.t 
you learned by word of mouth from Epaphre.s, who is our rightly• 
loved fellow-servant in the work Obrist ge.ve us to do, carrying out 
work faithfully for our benefit as e. minister sent by the Messiah. 
(v. 8) It was he too who told us plainly about your love (as I said in 
v. 4) towards others in the new sphere of the Spirit in which you now 
live. 

3. EVXll.fl'IM'ov1.uv. In all St Paul's Epistles except Gal. aud the 
Pastorals he thanks immediately after the se.lutation, e.lways em
ploying ,oxap<ITTe'i.i, save in 2 Oor. and Eph. (yet cf. Eph. i. 16). Cf. 
ii. 7, iii. 15, The plural is to include Timothy; contre.st v. 24. 

'l',ji 8,ij; 'll"UTpL "'· Kvp. iii'-• 'I"lcr· [XpurrovJ. See the notes on 
Textual Criticism. "We thauk the God (and) Father of our Lord 
Jesus [Christ]." 

Though Oeo$ 1ra.T,jp is fairly common in St Paul's Epp.+, yet o o,~$ 
1ra.riJp occurs only here and iii. 17, and possibly in v. 12, in each of 
these three ce.ses following ,&x,ap,11Tii11. Observe that when the 
object of ,oxap<1TTe'i11 in the N.T. is God the article is invariably used 
(e.g. 1 Th. i 2). Hence the e.rticle here appears to be due to the 
presence of ,oxa.p<ITT•<•, and O,<i, 1raTp< is probably the same combined 
expression as in v. 2 and wherever else it comes. In other 
words, He is here represented as both the O,o, and the 1ra.T,'Jp of 
our Lord. For the double thought compare John xx. 17; Rom. xv. 6; 
2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31; Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3, and perhaps 1 Oor. xv. 24. 
Cf .. also esp. 2 Pet. i. 17, and tor /Je6s also Matt. xxvii, 46, Eph. i. 17. 
See also the notes on ii. 2 Toii OooD, Xµ<<TTou. 

Notice that of the two emendations of the text the ve.r. lect. «a, 
.,,.a.Tpi. gives practically the same sense, while the "Western" readi11g 
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r<p /Je,ii r,i 1rarpt presumably requires r,i 0«i, to be taken alone-" we 
thank God (absolutely), the Father of," etc. 

,ravroTE, "we thank ... always when we pray for you." Probably 
with euxa.p«rrafJµ,ev, notwithstanding the distance. Cf. 2 Th. i. 3, 
ii. 13; 1 Cor. i. 4; Eph. v. 20; Phm. 4. 

1TEpt vp.,:iv ,rpoa-,ux_op.Evo,. See the notes on Textual Criticism, and 
contrast v. 9. Though 1repl uµ,w, frequently occurs with 1ro.vrare 
(1 Cor. i. 4; 2 Thes. i. 3, ii. 13) it is here probably to be taken primarily 
with 1rpa,uvx,, which would otherwise stand rather baldly. 1repi 
uµ,. 1rparr. defines the times and occasions to which 1ro.nore refers. 
npi uµ,wP thus loses the emphasis it would acquire if 1rporr. were 
independent of •uxap . ... 1ro.,rnTe 1repi uµwv. 

4. a.Kctua-ctVTES, 'for we heard.' Prob. not temporal, but causal. 
Cf. Eph. i. 15; contrast Phm. 5. 

-njv ,r(a-nv vp.wv Ell Xp,<TT<f 'ITJ<TOii. The article is often omitted 
before i, Xp. 'I,irr.; cf. also v. 8. In the spoken language the 
absence of the article would be easily supplemented by the tone. 

oiv-here marking not the sphere, but the object of faith-centred 
on Christ and resting in Him, cf. Gal. iii. 26. It is thus rather 
fuller in thought than eis, ii. 5. Hence perhaps the curious change 
from iv to ,Is in Eph. i. 15 if a-yo.1r,i• is not genuine there. 

Ka.\ n\v d.yd.1rTJV, In Eph. i. 15 (W. H.) love is not expressly 
mentioned, but is regarded as part of faith. 

uyu'll'TJ'II, Not found before the LXX., yet in view of the fact that 
it occurs with comparative frequency there {perhaps twenty times in 
all, of which eleven are in Cant.) it is curious that no certain oc
currence of it seems to be yet found in the papyri, and but once in 
Philo (see Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 199). Yet the number of 
words supposed to have been coined by the LXX. trnnslators is 
diminishing so rapidly that it is very improbable that this will 
remain to them. 

[~11 iXETE] See notes on Textual C1·iticism. Apparently unique, 
but Phm. 5 is very similar. 

Els mivro.s TO\IS o.yfo"s, "toward all the saints," R.V.; cf. Phil. iv. 
22 and 2 Thes. i. 3. 

5. Sul; T1JV oill.1rC60. K.r.)... This should be taken with the whole 
sentence from r11v 1rirrnv onwards. Both the faith and the love 
of the Colossians are stated to be due to the news of the glorious 
future brought to them by the Gospel. We have thus the triple idea 
of faith, Jove, and hope (cf. 1 Thes. v. 8, 9). That hope is objective 
here causes but little difticulty, for it implies and includes the sub
jective weaning, 

D2 
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Observe that" hope" is given a much more important part in the 
N.T. than in our popular theology. To the heathen the good news 
of a real heaven, a blessed life after death, must have proved a special 
means of leading them to faith on Christ. Contrast Eph. ii. 12, 
Compare infra, v. 27. For the connexion of hope with faith compare 
1 Th. i. 9, 10. 

T1JV o'.-.roKE•fJ-EV'JV VfLiV, "the hope that is laid by for you," Luke xix. 
20; 2 Tim. iv. 8; Heb. ix. 27t. Frequently in the Classics of money 
put on one side so that it may be brought out in due course. Com
pare Luke xix. 20, tbe talent in the napkin. In Dent. xxxii. 34 
Symm. translates o~;;it "laid up in store," R.V., by a,rbK«ra,. For 

reference to the glory reserved for the Christian of. 2 Tim. iv. 8, and 
the difficult passage, 2 Mac. xii. 45. For the thought of. also 1 Pet. 
i. 4. 

iv rots o.lpa.vots, v. 16 note. 
~v ,rpO'JKOvaa.rEt (not in LXX.J. The frequent difficulty of cor

rectly interpreting a word not in itself difficult may be seen here, 
where the value of the prepo8ition in the compound verb has been 
understood in at least seven different ways. Of these only two appear 
to be worthy of mention: (1) It may mean "before exercising faith and 
love.'' The words of the truth etc. contained the message of this 
"hope." (2) More probably, however, it means "before you heard 
the later lessons of the false teachers," of. 23. See also the next 
note. 

~v T'f' My'I' r~s o'.11.'10eCa.s rov e'1a.yy.).Cov. Here only, though see 
Eph. i. 13. But ii &),1J0e,a r. euayy. occurs in Gal. ii. 5, 14t, where 
it means the Gospel in its integrity as compared with Judaistic per
versions of it. So r.lso here St Paul probably is silently contrasting 
a false conception of the Gospel, of. iP o.A7J0elq., v. 6. 

M-yo, here is presumably the message spoken by the first preacher 
to the Colossians, apparently Epaphras, v. 7. Compare Acts xv. 7; 
Matt. xiii. 19. Contrast /, M-yo, rou 0eou, v. 25 note. 

6. -rou ,ra.povros ets v11ns, "which (i.e. the Gospel) is come unto 
you.'' ,rapeiµ, el,t frequently in Classics, e.g. Thuc, vi. 88, cf. 
1 Mac. xi. 63. In N.T. with 1rp6,, Acts xii. 20; 2 Oor. xi. 8; Gal. iv. 
18, 2Dt. 

Ka.8ws, He wishes to bring out the fact that they do not stand 
alone. Others, yes even the whole world, are experiencing the vigorous 
life of the trne Gospel. 

K0.1. iv ,ra.vr1. TI@ KOO-ft'!'· ,,.a,, 6 d,;µo,, Rom. iii. 19t, cf. "Mark" 
xvi, 15. liAo, o K,, Rom. i. 8; 1 John ii. 2; Matt. xvi. 26 (II Luke), xxvi. 
13 (11 llfark)t. An hyperbole (v. 23, 1 Thcs. i. Sh; 2 Cor. ii.14; Rom, 
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i. 8, ef. x. 18) made easier to St Paul by his habit of choosing im
portant towns as his centres of mission work, and regarding their 
several districts as evangelised through them, cf. 1 Thes. i. sa, Acts 
x\x. 10. St John's letters to the Seven Churches imply a similar 
mode of thought. 

ia-r1.11 Ko.p,rocf,opovJ-1E11011 K0.1. o.l;o.1101-1e11011 Ko.&ols KO.L Ell VJ-ILV. The 
punctuation is exceedingly doubtful. 

(1) Consider it first as printed. St Paul in this case purposely 
uses the paraphrastic present, 2 Cor. ix. 12, and perhaps Col. ii. 23 
(cl. Blass, § 62. 2), "to express continuUy of present action" (Light
foot), and then, after still further enlarging the contents of the 
analogy in the preceding Ka0ws by Kai a~favoµ,,vav, doubles back upon 
the analogy, and states that even the fuller blessing is found in the 
Colossians (Ka0ws K, ev uµ,v). 

The construction is intelligible, but very awkward, and it has no 
real parallel in the N.T. 1 Thes. iv. 1 has been adduced (1<a0ws 
1ra.pi/..&.~0TE 1rap' 71µ,wv TO 7rWS 0€< /,µ.iJ.s 1r,p11raT€tV Kal d.p<ITKE<P 0ecii, Kallws 
Ka! 1rep,1rariire), but in that passage the second Ka.llws introduces a 
fresh fact, that their "walk" corresponded to the lesson in it that 
they had " received." 

(2) Print i,,rlv, Kap1ro<f,op. K.r.ll.. In this case the force of the first 
Ka.0ws stops at i,nlv. The Gospel has come as far as you, even as it 
is, in fact, in all the world. Ka.p1raq,op. ,: • .,-.?.. then becomes an ad
ditional, but loosely appended, thought of the success of the Gospel 
in the world. To this very naturally is added the further statement 
that it is successful not only in the world but also in the Colossians 
(Ka.0. K. iv ~µ,,,). This second method of punctuation is perhaps pre
ferable in that it puts less force upon the language. 

Ko.p,rocf,opov1-1evov. The middle comes here only in the Greek 
Bible. The active, though used of plants in Hab. iii.17, Wisd. x. 7, 
suits excellently persons (e.g. v. 10) or the ground (Mark iv. 28). 
Even in Matt. xiii. 23 (and more clearly in ils) the thought of the 
seed is merged in that of the person. Ji'or the middle comprises the 
notion of having life in itself, which persons and the earth do not 
possess. "The middle denotes the inherent energy, the active the 
external diffusion. The Gospel is essentially a reproductive organi8m, 
a plant 'whose seed is in itself'" (Lightfoot). 

Ka.1. a.v~o.1101-1Evo11. a.~~avoµ,a.< is connected with Ka.p1ro<f,ap••• also in 
v. 10. Observe that in the parable of the Sower Matt. xiii. 23 reads 
6s ii71 Ko.p,rocf,op•• Kal 1ro«i K. ,.h., and Mark iv. 8, i'i5ti5ou Kap1rov, 
d.va.f:lalvavra Kai o..lta.vo1-1eva.. St Paul's words are apparently a re
miniscence of our Lord's parable, but he divides the Gospel term, 
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"seed," into its component part~, (1) the message (v. 6), and (2) 
those who receive the message (v. 10). 

Of the two words Ka.p1roq,. implies that the activity of the Gospel is 
seen in its effect on life; believers are changed in character. u.~~r,v. 
in its spread; believers are continually being added. Compare 
v. 10 note. 

Ka.8oos Ka.t l1I i\p.tv, vide supra. 
d.<f,' ~s ~p.lpus. To be closely connected with the preceding words. 

The proper result of the Gospel among you was not postponed for a 
single day. 

TKOUCTBTE, The object (the Gospel) is understood (cf. v. 9), "since 
the day ye heard of it" (A.V.). For though it is possible to connect 
1JKoMa.re with r71v xapiv (" since the day ye heard and knew the grace 
of God" R.V.), this construction is improbable, because (1) ev ,uv,,0eli 
must go solely with e1r,!-yvw.,.. ; (2) the Ku.0dJ, of v. 7, "heard ... the 
grace ... even as ye learned," would be tautological. 

1eui hreyvwTE, The verb occurs in Colossians here only. Cf. v. 9. 
On the much disputed question of the force of brl in this compound 
see J. A. R.'s valuable detached note in his Ephesians, pp. 248-254, 
where he shows that in the Classics (and he sees no occasion to 
depart from this in the N .T.) "the preposition is not intensive, bnt 
directive • .•. So that to perceive a particular thing, or to perceive who 
a particular person is, may fitly be expressed by i1r,;,1vdJuKe<P." 

Moulton (Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 113) attributes less force to the,!-,,.[, 
saying only that it makes the aorist more decisive, and in the present 
"includes the goal in the picture of the journey there." 

T~V xdpw Toil 8tov, i.e. His love to man as shown in the Gospel. 
Compare Acts xx. 24 fJ<a.p.a.prupa.u0a, ro eiiu.-y-y{\,ov ri), x6.p,ros ToiJ 1/eoiJ 

and 32 (both addressed to the Elders of the Church at Ephesus), 
Tit. ii. 11; 1 Pet. i. 10. 

"The true Gospel as taught by Epaphras was an offer of free 
grace, a message from God; the false Gospel, as superposed by the 
heretical teachers, was a code of rigorous prohibitions, a system of 
human devising. It was not x_ap« but bb-yp.a.rn (ii. 14); not ToO li<ou 
but 7oiJ Kouµau, Twv a.vt!pd,1rwv (ii. 8, 20, 2:l) " Lightfoot. 

In addition to these thoughts there is probably that of the univer. 
sality of the offer of salvation, whether in contrast to Jewish ex
clusiveness generally, or, as perhaps with special reference her~, to 
the apparently esoteric doctrine of the false teachers at Colossae in 
particular. 

J. A. R., Ephesians, pp. 220-226, has a valuable detached note upon 
xtipir, showing that St Paul used it in part to bring nut "the sur-
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prising mercy of God, by which those who had been wholly outside 
the privileged circle [of Israel] were now the recipients of the Divine 
favour" (p. 224). 

iv d>-118El~. Not adjectival with "'II" xap,v -rou Oeou, but adverbial 
with hriy,wu, cf. Matt. xxii.16; 2 John 1; 3 John 1. It is more than 
"in eincerity," and rather "in right and accurate fashion." See 
especially Matt. xxii. 16, with the parallel passages Mark xii. 14, 
Luke xx. 21. You knew in proper fashion, you not only heard the 
message, but grasped its contents rightly. Observe the undercurrent 
of assurance that their first perception of the Gospel was better than 
that which the false teachers desired to see in them now. 

7. ll-'ci8E-rE. To be given its full force, implying some continuance 
of instruction. Compare 2 Tim. iii. 14; Phil. iv. 9; Matt. xi. 2~. 
Compare also infra, ii. 7. 

c.,ro 'E,rCLcj,pci, iv. 12, Phm. 23f. Doubtless a short form of the 
word 'Krraq,pM<Tos ("lovely," Lat. Venustus); of. ITapµevas for ITapµe
vlo71s, 'Apuµas for "Apuµiowpos, 'A:>.etas for 'A:\ifa.vopos (see Winer, 
§ xvi end) 

Yet both forms of the name are said to be so common that strong 
evidence would be required for us to identify this Epaphras with the 
Epaphroditus of Phil. ii. 25, iv. lSt. And, as far as it goes, the 
evidence is the other way. For Epaphroditus is connected only with 
Philippi, to which he is sent by St Paul, and from which he brings 
back presents; Epaphrs.s, on the other haud, is connected only with 
Colossae, of which he is either a native (as seems most probable) or 
an inhabitant of long standing (iv. 12), and which he had evangelised 
(here), and the believers of which he greets both generally (iv. 12) 
and in the person of one of their leaders (Phm. 23). Both indeed 
were at Rome, but, so far as reference is made to them, at periods 
many monihs, or perhaps even one or two years, apart (see Introd., 
p. xlviii). 

Tovd)'CL'll"1JT00. iv. 7, 9, 14; Phm.1, 16; 3 John 1. Hort, on 1 Pet. 
ii. 11, says, "Not St Paul only, but all the other writers of Epistles 
in the N. T., make use of it. It refers back to our Lord's test of 
discipleship to Himself, the mutual love of those who believe in Him 
(John xiii. 34 f., xv. 12, 17); and is thus combined emphatically with 
1r«rTol,faith/ul, in 1 Tim. vi. 2 (q.v.): of. Col. iv. 9." 

Certainly in our passage at least it serves to emphasize the satis• 
factory character of him who first preached the Gospel to the Colos• 
sians, and thus strengthens St Paul's argument. 

cruv6ov>.ou. Elsewhere in St Paul only iv. 7 (Tychicns). Compare 
<Jvvepyos, iv. 11, Phm. 24 and <Jwa,x,u<iXwTas, iv, 10. 
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If, as it seems, 8oOJ\os, like 'ebed in the O.T ., regards the servant 
not merely as a member of the household but as one entrusted with 
work, <1vv8ovJ\os here probably refers to Epaphras not merely as a 
fellow-Christian, but as one engaged in work. He shared with St 
Paul the privilege of carrying out the duty assigned him by their 
common Master. 

t\11.wv. Probably including Timothy, avoiding egotism, v. 1, note. 
8s i<TTLV 'll"L<TTOS v1r!p ,jp.QIV 8LC£Kovos Toii XPL<TToil, "who is a 

faithful minister of Christ on our behalf," R. V. The position 
of indp 71µ.wv is curious, and apparently lays stress on his faith
fulness (not his ministry) on behalf of us. Probably the ministry 
is regarded as exercised towards St Paul. Christian work done 
among the Gentiles in its measure freed him from his debt to them 
(Ilom. i. U). 

8,cfaovos. Doubtless in its wide and non-official sense. So also 
vv. 23, 25, and iv. 7 where see note. Its essential thought is 
"activity and subordination." "Epaphras, whatever his church
office, was the loving worker unde1· Christ for Paul and Colossae" 
(Monie). 

1'ov XP~O'Tov. The article (contrast 2 Cor. xi. 23, a«iKoPo< Xp,,rrofi 
elcr!v ;) suggests the office and position of our Lord in His relation to 
the dispensation to Jew and Gentile rather than His personality. 

Therefore also xpi,rroD is printed without a capital letter, i.e. it is, 
in the opinion of W.H. (ii.§ 415), here not so much a proper name 
as an appellative, "the Messiah." Compare also Hort, The Christian 
Ecclesia, p. 111 sq. 

Tofi 'I,wofi would not have been so apposite to St Paul's argument 
(contrast Eph. iv. 21); St Paul, half unconsciously no doubt, uses 
the term that will best meet the claims of the false teachers. 

8. o Kcit 6TJA~<T«s. The rrni not only states a fresh fact about 
Epaphras but al.so implies that it was he and no other (qui idem); of. 
Matt. x. 4, 2 Cor. i. 22. 

~fL'i:11. See note on the first 71µwv in v. 7. 
-ni11 VfLWV ci-yc:lffl]v. The order is much less common than T7l11 

a-yd.1r11v vµ.wv and gives vµ.wv a slight emphasis (cf. Rom. xvi. HJ, 
2 Cor. vii. 7 ter). 

Probably their love is to the saints generally, St Paul mentioning it 
now as the visible result of their acceptance of Epaphras' teaching, 
and also taking up once more the thought of v. 4, and making it 
a starting-point from which he begins a fresh exhortation. 

lv 1rvEiip.cin. Not T½• iv 1r,euµ.an. Probably the words «-ya1r1J• ,;,, 
1rv,uµan are regarded as forming one idea; cf. 1 Cor. x. 18 r/Jv 
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'Icrpaf,X 1wra, crapKa, see Winer, § xx. 2 and J. A. R. on Eph. i. 15. 
But contrast Phm. 6. 

Probably spirit as such, the higher spiritual sphere in which their 
thoughts and feelings now worked, the sphere in which God revealed 
His truth to them (Eph. iii. 5), in which they prayed (Eph. vi. 18), 
and in which they were being made a spiritual House (Eph. ii. 
22). Their love was oi} rJ'/lpK<K1, d1'M 1r11£vµ.anKfi Oecumen. (in loco, 
Migne, cxrx. 16). In any case it is a true statement of theology that 
such love exercised in the spiritual sphere is ultimately due to the 
blessed Spirit Himself (Rom. xv. 30; cf. Westcott on Eph. iii. 5). 

9-14. Prayer for the Colossians, with reason for gratitude on their 
part to God, viz. their emancipation in Christ. This forms a transition 
to a fuller account of the relation of the Son to the Father, to 
Creation, and to the Church. 

(Observe that in these verses there are freg_uent signs tho.t the 
Apostle is already conscious of the warnings that he is about to 
give them.) 

(v. 9) Because of the love you show, we both (Timothy and I}, ever 
since we first heard (as I said in v. 4) of your faith in Christ, con
tinually intercede for you, and ask for our request to be granted 
us that you may be filled with the recognition of what is God's 
will for each, in wisdom as needed in every case and spiritual 
discernment; (v. 10) thus walking worthily of our Master-with the 
object of pleasing Him in every case, bearing frnit (as I said) in 
every good work, and growing by this very knowledge of God; 
(v. 11) being continualiy sti-cngthened too in God's strength given as 
it is needed in proportion to (nothing less than) the supreme might 
of His revelation of Himself given with the object of your having 
hopeful ernlurance and quiet forbearance, and these accompanied by 
joy; (v. 12) giving thanks to the Father who made you Gentile 
Christians sufficient for admission into your share of the possession 
that all saints have in spiritual light; (v. 13) [the Father] who 
delivered us all out of the rule that springs from and is governed by 
darkness, and transferred us into the sovereignty of His Son whom 
He loves; (v. 14) [the Son] in whom we now have emancipation 
from that darkness, consisting primarily in the remission of our sins. 

9. 8,a ToilTo. Probably this refers primarily to the immediately 
preceding words T~v 11µ.wv a1a1r71v cv 1rvd,µ.a.n, which however in 
themselves sum up an important part of the whole preceding para
graph. For a similar case compare 1 Thes. iii. 5, where &a ToiiTo 
primarily refers to the troubles of the Thessalonians mentioned in 
v. 4, which again underlie all vv. 1-4. Even in Eph. i. 15 the 
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immediate reference may well be to the thonght of t::ie praise of God's 
glory (v. 14) which is underlying all vv. 3-14, and in 1 Thes. ii. 13 the 
thought of the Thessalonians being called into God's kingdom and 
glory, i.e. the possibilities of the Divine call (a thought present in 
i. 3, 10), supplied a reason for all St Paul's work among them. 

Ka.\ 'lfL••s. We, Paul and Timothy, on our side show our love. 
u<I>' ~s tifLEP<lS ~KOVO"<lfLEV, cf. v. 6. 
ii1rl;p -u,..;v. Contrast v. 3. The apparent absence of any parallel 

in the N. T. for inrlp, or even .,,.,pl, being joined with alTlw makes it 
probable that {nrlp is governed by 1rpoCT<vx6µe,o, only (Matt. v. 44; 
James v. 16t). Hence the A. V. "do not cease to pray for you, and 
to desire," etc. is preferable in this particular to the R. V. "do not 
cease to pray and make request for you." 

a.lTO~fL•vo,. The micldle may be used merely to conform to 
1rpoCTeux., though its greater strength than the active (see Moulton, 
Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 160) was hardly forgotten, or may perhaps 
hint to them delicately that he reckoned blessings given to them as 
given to himself (of. Mark vi. 24 with 22, 23; James iv. 2, 3; 
1 John v. 14, 15). 

tva.. For similar instances of the weakened tva after verbs of 
asking see ii. 1, 2, iv. 3, 12. Cf. also especially 2 Thes. i. 11. 

-njv il1rCyv11>0-w. See note on freyvwre, v. 6. The usage of the 
word l,rl-yvwCT« in the N.T. is remarkable. It does not occur in the 
first group of St Paul's Epistles ; and only three times in the second, 
and that not in its highest connotation (Rom. i. 28, iii. 20, x. 2) ; 
but it is used eight times in the third, always (save in Phm. and 
perhaps Phil.} of our knowledge of God (Phil. i. 9; Eph. i. 17, iv. 13; 
Col. i. 9, 10, ii. 2, iii. 10; Phm. 6) ; and four times in the fourth, 
in the phrase ,ls e,rl'Y"wu,v d.X~Beias (1 Tim. ii. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 25, iii. 7 ; 
Tit. i. 1; cf. also Heh. x. 26). It also occurs four times in 2 Pet., of 
our knowledge of God, apparently with some reminiscence of St Paul's 
third group. 

Its greater frequency in the later groups of St Paul's Epistles is 
doubtless due to the greater need experienced by the Church of a right 
intellectual and spiritual knowledge of God, especially in view of the 
false teaching that claimed to supply this. No doubt also St Paul's 
r.nforced leisure at CaeBarea and Rome was a providential means of 
his meditation on the subject and his subsequent ability to point out 
the truth. On the accusative see Blass, Gram. § 34. 6. 

Toii 8el\,j11-o.Tos, v. 1, note. Here not God's will that embraces the 
whole scope of His plan and purpose concerning the world, for 
believers cannot be expected to have i1rl-yvwu,s of this, although they 
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may legitimately pray for its accomplishment (Matt, vi. 10), and they 
even know, in a. sense. the "mystery" of it (Eph. i. 9), but the will 
of God so far as it affects us individually. Compare Matt. vii. 21 
(o 11'0,wv -ro Ol"J\riµr1. -rov 1f'a.-rpbs ,.ov), Eph. v. 17, vi. 6 • 

.. ~-rov, i.e. God the Father. -rli OD,ri1La'I111100 or Xpur-rov never occurs. 
In -ro Or!J\riµ.a. roD Kvplov (Acts xxi. 14; Eph. v.17) the genitive doubtless 
also refers to God the Father. 

<lv marks that in which the br(-yvw11,r manifests itself. It is very 
improbable that a comma should be put at a~Tou and the following 
words joined with v. 10 aa far as dpe111<iav, though of course 1repnra.-rew 

easily takes b, (e.g. iii. 7, iv. 5). But a. very clumsy sentence would 
be the result. See further on i11 1f'a11TI lp-yl/! d-ya0ci, (v. 10). 

11'ClG"(I, vv. 10, 11, 15, 28, iii. 16, iv. 12. Distributive ; wisdom in 
every case as needed (v. 28). Compare 1f'a11av li,Kaw11uv71v, Matt. iii.15. 
For the contrast between 1f'arra and 1f'arra 71 compare 2 Cor. i. 4 o 1rapa
m!\w• 71µ,&s frl """?I T?J (J'/,.l,.P•• 1//LWP (totality), eir TO /3uva110a., 71µ&s 
1rapa.Ka'/,.e111 rovr iv 1f'lirr11 0'/,.l,.Pet (i.e. any which may arise). 

On its connexion with troq,Cq, and 11v,foet see below s. v. '1t'vwµanKfi, 
cro<j,(~. Five more times in this Epistle, i. 28, ii. 3, 23, iii. 16, 

iv. 5, and three times in Eph., i. 8, 17, iii. 10; elsewhere in the 
Pauline Epistles, only once in Romans (xi. 33) and 2 Cor. (i 12), 
but frequently in 1 Cor, It is "mental excellence in its highest and 
fullest sense; Arist. Eth, Nie. VI, 71i riKp,{Jetrrrirri rwv e1rtiTT71µwv .•• w111rep 
K<q>aXriv txov11a E1f'!<TTf/µ7/ rwv r,µ,c.,-rdrwv .... Cicero de O.ff', I, 43 'princeps 
omni um virtutum.',.. The Stoic definition of uoq,La, as i1r,11r{iµ71 Oelwv 
Kai d110pw1rlvwv Kal rw11 rourw• a.lnwv, is repeated by various writers" 
(Lightfoot). 

Yet we must be careful not to understand it here of wisdom in the 
abstract. From the usage of ev 1f'atr11 iToq,iq, in v. 28, iii. 16 (cf. 
especially the parallel Eph. v. 15-19) and even Eph. i. 8, St Paul is 
evidently thinking of mental excellence in its application. 

Ka\ cn,vla-Ei, ii. 2. iTil>eiT,s is not found elsewhere with troq,la in the 
N. T. (though in 1 Cor. i. 19 the two words are in parallel clauses of a 
quotation from Isa. xxix. 14), but see Deut. iv. 6; 2 Chron. i. 10-12; 
Isa. xi. 2. See also Ex. xxxi. 3; 1 Chr. xxii.12; Dan. ii. 20 {Theod.); 
Bar. iii. 23. 

It stands in relation to troq,la. as the part to the whole, and 
expresses the intellectual grasp, the discernment, of the condition 
of affairs in any given instance. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 7 116« 8 '/,.<-yw • 

/Jw11n -ydp 110, o Kvp,os 11uveiT,11 ev ,,-&11,v. It is "the faculty of putting 
together, and reading the significance of, facts and phenomena 
around" (Beet), "'Wisdom• is the noble faculty of judging and 
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acting aright, 'intelligence' that faculty in application to the living 
problems of the hour" (Moule, Colossian Studies), particularly (one 
mar suppose in the pmsent case) such as those suggested by the false 
teaching to which the Colossians were exposed. 

1rvevp.ctT1Kij, iii. 16. With the exception of 1 Pet. ii. 5 bis, 1rve11µ0.nK6s 
occurs only in the Pauline Epistles, especially of course in 1 Cor. 

A remarkable example of such a combination of r,oifAa. and tJ"6vetJ'" 
as St Paul means here was seen in Bishop Westcott, who, though 
( or rather because) he possessed Christian r,orpfo in perhaps a higher 
degree than any teacher of recent years, was enabled by his tJ'6vEtJ'<~ to 
bring the great coal strike in the North to a satisfactory termination, 
and that without any use of merely worldly means. 

10. wep11rctT~o-ct1. Probably e11exegetic, see Acts xv. 10; Luke i. 
54; 1 Sam. xii. 23; Pss. Sol. ii. 28. It may be due to the influence 
of Hebrew, in which both the construct (e.g. Ps. lxxviii. 18) and the 
absolute (Jer. xxii. 19) forms of the infinitive may be used to expand 
a preceding statement. In English we can hardly use the infinitive 
in this sense, and must translate "walking." 

Observe that 1rep,1raTEiv in its metaphorical meaning (also ii. 6, 
iii. 7, iv. 5), self-evident as it appears to us, seems never to have 
been so used by Greeks uninfluenced by Semitic thought (though in 
'l'huc. III. 64. 7 we find µ<Ta. "'yl:tp 'A0,waiwv c/JitKOV oolw iov rwv lxwp~tJ'aT€, 
and parallels for avo.tJ'Tpo!rpoµa, and ava,nporf,fi are quoted in Deissmann, 
Bibi. Studies, pp. 88, 194, from the Inscriptions), Rut in Hebrew it 
is very common (e.g. Ps. xxvi. 11) and the metaphor even gives the 
name to the strictly legal pm·t of Rabbinic lorn, the Halaclm, i.e. 
the "walk." 

<LECws. Observe that while 1r,p,1rareiv is almost entirely Semitic 
a~lws is almost entirely Greek, No Hebrew word quite expresses the 
idea (cf. il1t::i Prov. iii. 15, viii. 11; Esth. vii. 4). Therefore Delitzsch 
can only render our passage by a free paraphrase, ji1~i; 'JWf .Jitti~, 
"to walk according to that which is good in the eyes of the Lord and 
according to all His good pleasure." Had we nothing else whereby 
to tell the nature of the education of the Apostle the combina
tion 1rep,1rariJrn, a~lws would give us the clue to it being Graeco
Semitic. 

For ci~!ws Tov Kvplov compare, besides the passages quoted above, 
Wisd. iii. 5; Ecclus. xiv .. 11 (Greek only), and the phrases /Ji;ws, and 
a(lws, roii 0,ou (rw, Oewv) in inscriptions at Pergamum (Dcissmann, 
Bible Studies, p. 248). 

It is perha11s worth noting that the Peshitta here reads '' that ye 
may walk as is becoming, and may please God," i.e. omitting 1rii,rnv 
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and recombining the other words. Did it mistranslate from. the 
Latin "ut am lmleUs digue Deo per omnia placentes"? 

-ro~ Kupfou. Though Theodoret (in Ellicott) under~tands this of 
God (i.e. presumably the Father), and the analogy of 1 Thes. ii. 12 
(quoted supra} confirms it, yet "St Paul's common, and apparently 
universal, usage requires us to understand o Kvpws of Christ " 
(Lightfoot). Monie rightly points out that "such alternative 
expressions indicate how truly for St Paul the Father and the Son 
are Persons of the same Order of being." St Paul iB thinking of 
the Lord Jesus as the Master in glory, who ought to be worthily 
represented by us His servants here, and takes pleasure, or otherwise, 
in our behaviour, 

ELs. The final object of knowledge and a gocUy life is to please God. 
'lro.cra.v, i.e. in every case, see v. 9 ..-ae117. 
upEcrK£a.vt. apfoKe<P 0e<ii (r. Kvpl't') in Rom. viii. 8; 1 Cor. vii. 32; 

1 Thes. ii. 15, and especially 1 Thes. iv. 1; cf. apenos John viii. 29, 
and I John iii, 22. 

ripE<1Kla. is not found in classical writers of the best period, but in 
'rheophrastus, Char. ? (5), Polybius 31. 26. 5, Diod. 13. 53 it means 
" complaisance," " obsequiousness." Yet in an inscription given in 
Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 224, xcip,v ri)s <ls T~• .,,-61\,v dpe<1Kelas it 
evidently has a good sense, and it is repeatedly used by Philo of 
pleasing God, as here; e.g. Quis re1·. div. her. 24 (1. p. 190, § 123, Wend, 
land) ws d..-oo<xoµhou (rou 0eou) KO.! 6,xoµlvov ras y,vxi)s tKovulou 
dp<ITK<las; de Viet. Off. 8 (n. p. 527) licit. .,,-a,;wv Uv,u rwv els ap<<1Kdav 
oowv. In d,v8pw1rap<<1Ko< (iii. 22) on the contra1·y the former meaning 
is apparent; see note there. 

iiv '!ra.v-r\ fp)'<!) n)'a.ac;;. Perhaps to be taken with the preceding 
words. So R.V.mg. "to walk worthily of the Lord unto all pleRsing, 
in every good work." The words would thus expand the thought of 
..-/i<1av. But the sentence then becomes heavy and even somewhat 
tautological. Hence it is better to take the words closely with 
Ka.prroq,opoOvres. The whole phrase is then, no doubt, e:s:planatory of 
,is ..-a~av ctpe<1K<O.V, So Chrysostom, Ilws oi, ,rii<1av rlp<ITK<ia.v; 'Ev ..-avr' 
lP'f't' aya.0cji rnp1ro<f,opouvres, Ka.I av~a.v6µevo, •• (sic) r?i ,..-,yvw<1« roii 
&mu. 

Ka.p1rocj,opovv-rE~, "bearing fruit in every good work." See v. 6 
note. Surely not dependent on 'll"A']pw0i)re (Beng., B. Weiss), but on 
w-r.pt1rar'r]t1ac. 

i<a.t a.iifa.vofLEVOL, closely with Kap..-o<f,opoOvns, as in v. 6 (sec note). 
'f,i 1,n)'vwa-EL ..-ou 8Eov. "By the knowledge of God." With a~• 

i;a.voµevo, only, for bearing fruit by knowledge would be too strained a. 
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metaphor. It is probably the instrumental dative "representing the 
knowledge of God as the dew or the rain which nurtures the growth 
of the plant; Deut. xxxii. 2; Hos. xiv. 5" (Lightfoot). It is indeed 
possible to take it as the dative denoting the attribute in respect of 
which anything takes place, v. 21; 1 Cor. xiv. 20; Acts xvi. 6; Phil. 
ii. 8. So R.V. "increasing in the knowledge of God" (verbally like 
A.V. which reads fis ri,v hl-yvwcnv), but this seems hardly probable 
after ,rA'Y)pwOfjre r~• i,ri-y11w!Jc11 in v. 9. 

11. El' ,rdc,11 Suv~,1.n Svvaf',Ol>fl.EVOL, " being strengthened in all 
(needed) strength." It is very uncertain whether /Jv11aµ,e, refers to 
(1) Divine power given or (2) power in the act of being exercised by 
man. In favour of (2) are the parallels of ;., ,ra!J!l !Joq,lq.· "· uuvt!J" 
11-veuµ. (v. 9), iv ..-o;nl tnw (v, 10), and probably iv avvci1m, v. 29. But 
in favour of (1) is the very similar passage, Eph. iii. 16, where 
/Jvvaµ,e< evidently refers to the Divine power as the instrument of 
their being strengthened. On the whole (1) is preferable. So 
Theodoret, Ti, Oelq. po..-{j Kparnv6µe,ot (in loco, Migne, Lxxxrr. 596). 

The iv in this case is usually regarded as "instrumental." Cf. 
Apoc. vi. 8, and Matt. vii. 6, but iv in the strictly instrumental sense 
is so rare that it here more probably describes God's strength as the 
element in which they find their strength and apart from which they 
are weak (cf. John xv. 5). 

81111ajJ'OVf1,EVOL, owaµ,ow in N. T. only in Heh. xi. 34, and perhaps Eph. 
vi. 10 (B alone of the great MSS., followed by W.H.mg.). ,,ovvaµ6w 
is more common. In the LXX. and Hexapla fragments the reverse is 
the case. The tense here expresses the continuous application of the 
Divine power. 

KUTIL. The measure of the strength given is limited (quA God) 
only by the sovereign might inherent in God's self-manifestation. 

TO 1epa.Tos. Mvaµcs here would apparently mean the power actually 
exerted by the /Jo~a.; Kparos = its general, overwhelming might compared 
with all else than God. For both the thought of this verse and also 
synonyms of" power" in relation to God see Eph. i. 19 Tl To u1r,p~aX>..o, 
µ,iye9os Tfjs 8UV<lf',EOIS aurou <is 11µ,iis TOVS ,,.,(JTelJOVTO:S KO.TC1. T'YJV Ev<p)'ELlll' 
Tau Kf>ClTovs Tfj, ,.,.xvos aurou, where iuxus seems to mark God's 
indwelling power, shown externally as Kparns,- working in each 
recipient with <•ipy«a., and effective for him as a(waµis; see also 
Epb. iii. 16. In the N.T. Kpa.ros is used always of God with the one 
exception of Heh. ii. 14, where the devil is described as Tov To Kparor 
txovTa. Toll 8avdrou. 

T~S SotfJS o.vTov. Possessive genitive. By God's /J6~o; we must 
understand here His nature as manifesting itself externally, more 
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particularly towards man. It is nearly synonymous with ~,oµa. 
(Matt. vi. 9; John i. 12), but this rather regards God's revelation of 
Himself so far as man is able to receive it. Ao~a., on the other hand, 
always suggests that God's self-manifestation is too bright for man's 
eyes to face (Luke ii. 9; 2 Cor. iii. 7; Acts xxii. 11). 

1i1r011ov,\11 Kn\ fl,llKpo9u11{a.11, "fortitude and forbearance." 
(1) For the combination see 2 Cor. vi. 4, 6, 7, ?, 111raµavii ,ro:\:\p .•• 

e, µaKpo0uµlq. .•. ,v ovv&.µe, 0eou, and 2 Tim. iii. 10. Compare also 
Jas. v. 10, 11, where the two words are almost contrasted. 

(2) 11,roµo,71. More than mere endurance; it is endurance 
marked by hope, nearly our "fortitude." See Ecclus. xii. 2, w 0&.,are, 
K<J.AOV <TOV TO Kplµ.a. £<TT£V rlv0ponrlj), ,ci,ro:\,XwK6TI u,raµo•fJ• ( mpn ,::i~l), 
"who bath lost hope," and ii. 14 ol)a.l vµ,v Ta,s ,l,rol\,7'wK6a-w ilro• 
µ.o•rJP (Heb. not yet recovered). In the LXX. i,,roµawfJ always, and 
uroµh,., generally, represent some part of the root i11P (wait, or look 
eagerly, for). Compare 1 Thes. i. 3, where work springs from faith, 
toil from love, v,raµ.o,fJ from hope. Hence in Tit. ii. 2 it is the third 
m the Christian triad, ,r/a-ns, a.1&.1r11, inroµovfJ (cf. Lightfoot on 
1 Thes. i. 3). 

(3) µa.Kpo0uµ(a., iii. 12. Hardly classical. 
(4) Comparing the two words 

v,roµ.o,fJ lays stress on the person who 
affected. Hence it seems to refer only to 
themselves, whether from God or from man. 
only (even in Rom. xv. 5). 

possesses it not being 
things, i.e. to trials in 
It is thus used of man 

µ.a.Kpo0uµ.fo on the other hand suggests that if the person were 
affected it would alter his behaviour to others. Hence it is used 
especially with reference to persons (vide supra), and may be used of 
God (e.g. Rom. ii. 4; 1 Pet. iii. 20; cf. Luke xviii. 7; see also Symm. 
Eccles. viii. 12). 

Thus here u,roµovfi means their endurance of all trials in a hopeful 
spirit, such as Christ Himself had, 2 Thes. iii. 5, and µ.aKpo0uµ.la. their 
evenness of temper, free from all irritation or impatience ( cf. Trench, 
Bynon. § Lm.). 

p.ETO. xa.piis. Probably with the preceding clause. This is more in 
accordance with St Paul's style, and more suggestil•e. Fortitude and 
forbearance are to be so far from moroseness as to be accompanied 
by positive joy (i. 24). Of. 2 Car. xii. 8~10; 1 Thes. i. 6. 

la. •vxap•<TTovVT<'>, v. 3. Too distant from ou ,ravoµ.e0a. (v. 9) to be 
coordinate with .,,poa-,uxoµ<>o,, Kai aiTVvµ.e.a,, suitable though the 
thought of St Paul giving thanks for them in itself is. The word is 
either coordinate with Kaµ1ro<f,opounn ancl owaµo6µ.,vo,, expressing a 
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third condition of their Christian walk (v. 10), or, as is more probable, 
primarily a development of the thought of µ,•Ta xa.piis, explaining the 
direction which their joy would take. 

T~ ,ra.Tpt. See notes on Textual Criticism. In v. 3 St Paul 
thanked the God and Father of Christ (see note) as the source of all 
the blessings that bad been given, but here he represents the Colos
sians as thanking Him only as the Father, i.e. as the one who had 
admitted them into possession and thus sonship, through, as St Paul 
is careful to add (v, 13), Him who was Son in a supreme degree, 
The thought closely resembles Gal. iv. 6, 7. 

Tw LKa.v~cra.vTL, See notes on Textual Criticism. The verb occurs 
else~here in the N.T. only in 2 Cor. iii, 6, It is found in the LXX., 
in no case apparently throwing light on our passage, and only in 
the middle or the passive. 

The not infrequent use of [o] lrnv6s in the Greek versions of the 
O. T, to translate Shaddai (the Almighty), suggests that this name 
for God may have been in St Paul's mind when writing this passage. 
Compare especially Gen. xvii, 1, "I am El Shaddai, walk before me'' 
with our v. 10. With the accuracy of the translation we have no 
concern, but the rendering suggests that He who was sufficient for 
the needs of the O.T. saints, and who made St Paul and others 
sufficient as the ministers of the New Covenant (2 Cor. iii. 6), also 
made the Colossians sufficient for the share etc. Observe that iKavw-
0"€> implies that besides the general invitation both the personal call 
and the grace to accept it came from God. St Paul thus strikes at 
the root of the Jewish doctrine of n-1::li (merit), even in its more 
refined forms of gratia de condigno or de ~ongruo. 

The tense probably refers to the time of their conversion, when 
they entered upon the privileges which St Paul is about to mention. 

u11iis. See notes on Textual Criticism. The O.T. colouring of the 
verse makes vµos especially suitable, for the Colossian Christians 
might well thank God that, though Gentiles, they had been admitted 
into what had been the unique privilege of Jews, cf. Eph. ii. 12, 13. 

E•i -n\v j1,EpL8a.. In the LXX µ€p!s (gen. = v,m is usually dis

tinguished from µ,lpos (very seldom= p~r,, often n¥.~) as 8hare from 

part; i.e. µ,,p!s connotes that others also have a sh~re, In the N.T. 
p.€p£s occurs only five times, bn t = " share" evidently in 2 Cor. vi. 15 
and probably in Luke x, 42. This helps, as will be seen, to fix the 
determination of the following genitive, 

TOv Kh1Jpo11. (1) As to the meaning of the word in itself: 
(a) It was originally a lot; (b) thence, presumably from the 

primitive practice of redistributiug at stated periods the land of the 
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community by lot to the several members, an allotment; (c) then, as 
plots of land were held permanently by individuals, a portion, a pos
session, a piece of land generally. Hence the LXX. uses it frequently 
as an equivalent to S;\J lot, or allotment, and also for nSm ilWi• 

T ' T-:-, T ••.:) 

possession, or in certain cases inheritance. 
We cannot therefore insist on Kr.,)pos maintaining its original con

notation of possession acquired by lot, though perhaps it still implies 
that it has not been earned by the possessor's efforts. If so rov Kr.f/pov 
carries on the thought of IKaPwa-e,. Compare Eph. i. 11, eP ~ hr.r1pw-
0riµ,ev (probably=we were given a possession). Neither, be it ob
served, can we insist on the meaning "inheritance" as compared 
with "possession 1.'' 

(2) Its reference here : 
As Mt Seir was given to the sons of Esau ev «r.f/p<;J, Deut. ii. 5 

(Heb. "for a possession"), so .Canaan was given to the Israelites also 
iv K'-~P'i', Ex. vi. 8; Num. xxxiii. 53; Dent. iii. 18 (Heb. "for a posses
sion," or" to possess it"), although it does not appear to be actually 
called their Kr.ijpos. Yet it is probable that the thought of Canaan as 
the Kr.i/pos of the Lord's people underlies our passage2• 

(3) The relation of ro(i Kr.~pov to r')• µ,eploa. : 
What then is the relation in which ro(i Kr.npov stands to the pre

ceding r-li• µepilia.? Two answers have been given. 
(a) The genitive is of apposition, "the share, i.e. the possession." 

But in this case it is (a.) hard to see why both substantives are 
employed; (/3) µ,ep,s, as stated above, would then suggest that others 
besides rw, a:ylwv partake of it. 

Hence ( b) the partitive genitive, " the share in the possession," is 
preferable. You have your share in the lot possessed by the saints. 
" The «r.,)pos ev T'IJ ,f,wrl is represented as the joint inheritance of the 
saints, of which each individual has his µepUia," (Ell.) • 

.,..;;v ci:yCwv. v. 2 note. Possessive genitive. 
iv -r<i, <j,wrC. Defining the sphere of the Kr.ijpos, For the O.T. 

worthies it lay in Canaan ; for Christian believers it is ,,, .,-cj, ,pwri. 
The Book of Enoch, § 58 (see note below), speaks of the lot of 

1 Mr H. St J. Thackeray, Relation of St Paul to Oonteniporary Jewish ThO'!r,ght, 
1900, p. 251, mentions the interesting fact that the Book of Enoch also speaks of 
Hthe lot of eternal life'' given to Enoch (xxxvii. 4),of the irportion" predestined for 
him (xxxix. 8), of the "lot" of the Son of Man (xlvi, 3), of "the glorious lot" of the 
righteous and elect (lviii. ). But the absence ol these chapters in the.Greek fragments 
for bids a very close comparison. 

2 The familiar phrase "the land of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance" Ps. cv. 
11=1 Chr. xvi. 18, represents different words., ux.ofrt<Yp.a tc.AYJpovo,...,ia.i; VJJ,Wv (Heb. 
'"f the measure of your inheritance"}. r\· 

~ C 
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the righteous and elect being glorious; "and the righteous will 
be in the light of the sun, and the elect in the light of eternal 
life," thinking chiefly, it would seem, of physical splendour, but the 
contrast of -ro <rK6-ros in v. 13 shows that {a} St Paul has in mind 
chiefly not physical but spiritual light; and {b) this light is something 
already enjoyed. The possession of the saints is not merely a future 
heaven hut present spiritual privileges iv ri q,wri. Compare 1 Pet. 
ii. 9. Eph. v. 8 is even stronger. St Paul's words in Acts xxvi. 18 
present several points of close resemblance to our vv. 12-14, roil 
hr<<rTplfae d:,r.\ CTKOTOVS els ,j,ws Kai T~S tlgovcr£a.s rov ~aTavi/, bri Tov 
0e6v, -roii '/\ajJew au-rovs ci'.<j>Ecrw d.l'-a.pn.;;v Kal KA-ijpov EP ra,, ,jy,a.cr,ui,ois 
1rlU'ret. T6 els Eµf. 

"ev in est quasi praepositio loci. Conferatur oppositum, Matt. iv. 
16, ubi bis est in" (Beng.). 

13. os K,T,A, = b 1ra.Tfip, v. 12. "Appositional relative sentence 
(Win. § lx. 7), introducing a contrasted•amplification of the preceding 
clause, and preparing for a transition to the doctrine of the Person, 
the glory, and the redeeming love of Christ, vv. 14-20" (Ell.), 

,lpucra.To ... EK, When believers pray to be delivered from the attacks 
of the Evil One they say p01ra., -!Jµa,s d1rti -roiJ 1rov-qpoO, but when, as 
here, stress is laid on the persons delivered having been actually 
within the grasp of the enemy,'" is naturally used. So Luke i. 74; 
2 Tim. iii. 11, iv. 17. For a full discussion of the use of fr and 
&.ml with verbs expressing deliverance, both in the LXX. and in the 
N. T., see Chase, The Lord's Prayer, 1891, pp. 7f-----85. Theophylact 
remarks that in itself the verb implies our having been in servitude, 
oU« t:I1re Of f~f/3a.Atv, et~.).' €ppU<laro, 0€tKvVs- 0TL Ws alxµO."A.wro, fral\a.,1rw
pov,ue8a. 

,jl'-cis. When it is a matter of enumerating God's mercies to 
sinners St Paul readily falls back into using the first person, cf. 
ii. 13, iii. 4. 

~s 1~ovcrla.s. (1) In the LXX. e!;ou<rla. is occasionally concrete, 
"dominion," "domain"; 2 Kings xx. 13, au" ~v Myos ov oo, loet/;€11 
a{no'is 'Efrnias e P Ttii otK<p av-roiJ Kai iv 1r,fou rfI i!;ou<rig aOToiJ: Ps. cxiii. 
(cxiv.) 2, iywf;/J'I) -ii 'Iouoala &.yla<r,ua av-roO, 'I<rpa11X 1/ i!;ou1ria. auroii: 
perhaps also Dan. iii. 3 (LXX. and Theod.). So too apparently Luke 
xxiii. 7 (hardly iv. 6). 

It would be a suitable meaning here, especially by way of contrast 
to the ordinary interpretation of {Ja1r,'/\da., if there were more examples 
of such a use in the N.T. But there, with the above exception, it is; 
as it seems, either abstract or at most personified (v. 16, ii. 10, 15), 
pe,sonification {as though it = "Prince of darkness") is most im-
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probable here. We therefore understand it as" authority," the active 
ruling principle which finds its source in darkness. Compare Acts 
xxvi. 18. 

(2) Possibly ltov<Tla in itself here means lawless, arbitrary, power 
in contrast to a well-ordered sovereignty. See Lightfoot, and cf. 
perhaps Ecclus. ix. 13, xxv. 25, xxx. 28 ( =xxxiii. 20). 

TOV <rKoTous. Not personified, but regarded as a state of existence 
in which, and so under which, unbelievers live, 1 Thes. v. 4, 5; cf. 
Rom. ii. 19. In Luke xxii. 53, U.VT'] ecrrl• bµwv -/, wpa Kai ,;, e!ouuia TOV 
<TKoTovs we have a verbal parallel, primarily, as it seems, referring to 
the darkness of night, which, by making our Lord's arrest easy, gave 
the Jews power to carry it out, yet also hinting at their love for 
"darkness" (John iii. 19), and the spiritual forces over it (Eph. vi. 
12). For the moral contrast of darkness to light see note on ;,, rri, 
<j,c.rrl, v. 12. 

Ka.t f-'ETE<rT1J<rEv, "and transferrnd us." So Josephus, Antt. Ix. 11. I; 
cf. Tiglath-Pileser's conquest of the northern parts of Israel, rovs 
olwl,ropas alxµa),,wrlcras µET<crT7J<T€P ds r71v aurov {Ja<T1Xeiav. There is no 
exact parallel in the LXX. or the N. T. The nearest is 1 Cor. xiii. t, 
1rl<Tr<11 w<Tre op'/ µe011Travew, compare Isa.. liv. 10, but it is classical, 
e.g. Thuc. IV, 57. 

Ets T1JV ~a.o-,>..E,a.v, of. iv. 11. Generally understood as "kingdom," 
"realm" (Apoc. i. 6, v. 10). But since Dalman (1'he Words of Jesus, 
1902, pp. 91 sqq., 134 sqq.) has shown that 17 (Jacr,),,da rwv oopavwv 
(Matt.), or ,;, ~a<T. r. 0£0v (Mark and Luke), properly means the 
''sovereignty" of God, i.e. His rule, not His realm, it seems probable 
that we must so interpret,;, (Ja,,,1'ela here. Observe the contrast to be 
ri)s ,~ou,rlas rov crKorous-"out of the power," "into the sovereignty." 
Many other passages in the N.T. in which (Jarn},efo. occurs lend them
selves to this interpretation (e.g. 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. "· 5) . 

. Toil uloO. Here at last the idea of "the Father" (v. 12) is 
elaborated, There is probably a tacit contrast to angels (ii. 18), such 
as we find explicitly brought out in Hob. i. and ii. 

Observe, by the way, how curiously local as regards number are 
the references to Christ as the Son. In the Gospels, Rom., Gal., 
Heh., 1 John they occur often; in each of the other books only once 
or twice. Our passage and Eph. iv. 13 are the only places where 
Christ is so called in the Third Group of St Paul's Epistles. 

-rfjs ci.y<L'11"1JS o.vToii. (1) An attractive theory, originated, as it 
seems, by St Augustine, and followed by Lightfoot, understands 
a:yd1r71s as the genitive of origin, arguing that as love is the essence of 
God the phrase here refers to the Eternal Generation of the Son. It 

02 
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thus serves, it is said, to introduce the following passage, particularly 
the phrases /is brr<> <iKwv Tov Oeov Tou aopd.rov (v. 15), and iv o.{m~ 
d,o6K'f/<T<v 1ro.v ro 1r"».71pwµ,o. Ko.roiKf}<ro.i (v. 19). The phrase thus ap
proaches the word µ,ovo-y<vrir. 

St Augustine's words are "Quod autem dictum est, FiUi charitatis 
suae, nihil aliud intelligatur, quam Filii sui dilecti, quam Filii 
postremo substantiae suae. Charitas quippe Patria quae in natura 
ejus est ineffabiliter simplici, nihil est aliud quam ejus ipsa natura 
atque substantia .... Ac per hoe Filius charitatis ejus null us est 
alius, quam qui de substantia ejus est genitus" (De Trin. xv. 19 
§ 37). 

Bnt interesting though this interpretation undoubtedly is it is 
extremely precarious, in view of the fact that St John's words o 
Odis &.-ychr') forl, (1 John iv. 8) probably describe not the essence of 
God (if we may so speak} but rather the sum of His altributes, 
Besides, St Paul himself does not so use cl-ya1r'1 of God. Also, there 
appears to be no parallel expression in the N. T. ascribing the origin 
of the Eternal Son to the Godhead in any other term than "of the 
father" or •• of God." 

(2) P. Ewald strangely understands it as a kind of genitivus autoris 
in the sense that He is the Son whom God's love to us gave us. But 
there seems to be no parallel for such a phrase. 

(3) Hence it is easier to understand the genitive as possessive
the Son who is the object of His love, the Son who belongs to the 
love of God as its eternal personal object. "The phrase fixes our 
attention on the relation of the Son to this unique attribute of the 
Father" (Beet). 

Observe that St Paul chooses the Semitic mode of expression rather 
than the Greek (<i-yci1r11T6s or iJ-yo.1r'f/µ,lvos, Eph. i. 6), because the 
former is more vivid and concentrates the thought more strongly 
on love, thus suggesting more clearly the relation of love in which 
even those who are in Christ's kingdom stand towards the Father 
(cf. Eph. ii. 4, 5, Rom. v. 8). Gen. xxxv. 18, ull,s oov•')s µ,ou, is often 
adduced as a similar use of the genitive. But there it is probably 
objective as regards ul6s, "the son that has brought -me sorrow." 

H. This verse=Eph. i. 7, save that there we find the addition 
after a1r0Mrpw<r'" of llta rou a.fµ,o.ros o.urov, and the substitution of 
1ro.pa,1rrwµaTWP for O.JLO.J>T.WP, 

i!v ,;;, cf. ii. 3; more than 01' oti, and expressing that only in spiritual 
and real union with Christ, as members in the body (1 Cor. xii. 27) or 
as branches in the vine (John xv 4), do we possess T1]v a1roM
rpw<r1v. Severance from Him would mean loss of the blessings en-
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sured in Him. St Paul is doubtless already thinking of the effect of 
the False Teaching (of. ii. Ill). 

txop,,v. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
The marginal reading f1,xoµ.c11 is ingressive, "we got" (see Moulton, 

Gram. Proleg. 1906, pp. 110, 145) our privileges. We entered on them 
at the time of our baptism (of. ii. 11-14; see also frxov, Phm. 7). 
The text, lxaµ.e11 (cf. v. 4 note), lays stress on the present possession 
of the Colossians and all believers, thus reminding them again of 
their privileges in Christ. The thought is taken up and enlarged 
in vv. 2Ih, 22•. 

T'ljv d:,ro>..vTpwcrw. The force of the article is perhaps possessive 
"our redemption," cf. Heh. xi. 35, but more probably by way of de
finition, perhaps expressed idiomatically for us by "Redemption," as 
contrasted with "redemption." Compare ~ 1,wr,,,pla,, Acts iv. 12. 

The meaning that d1r0Mrpw1,i; presented here to St Paul is not qnite 
certain. In derivation, of course, the thought is of "redemption" 
in the strict sense, the payment of something by which the captive is 
set free. So Mrpo11, Matt. xx. 28 II Mark x. 45t. But even in -,._urpoaµ.a,,, 
Mrpw1,,s, -,._urpwr~s, the sense of ransom may be veq weak (Luke :xxiv. 
21, i. 68; Acts vii. 35), and, in the compound WOl'd, ,bro lays still 
more stress on release than on ransom. Compare the only place in the 
LXX. where d1r0Mrpw1,,s occurs, Dan. iv. 33 ( =30" Swete, not Theod.), 
and also rl.,ro)wrpoiiv in Ex. xxi. 8, Zeph. iii. 2 (l)t. 

Hence in the case of d1r0Mrpwcr,s it is even more imperative than 
usual to avoid the special temptation of every expositor of Scripture, 
interpreting words by their derivation rather than their usage. For 
the context alone can decide which was the thought really in the 
Apostle's mind. Apparently in Rom. iii. 24, 1 Cor. i. 30 (?) and 
perhaps Eph. i. 7 (because of the additional o,a rou a,,µ.a,ros a,liTav), 
compare also Heh. ix. 15, he lays stress on the thought of ransom 
and the price paid; but on that ofrelease, "emancipation" (Robinson), 
in Eph. i. 14, iv. 30, Rom. viii. 23; compare Luke xxi. 28; Heb. 
:xi. 35. 

In our present passage rJ.,roMrpw1,,s seems only to carry on the 
thought of release (begun in v. 13), while the thought of redemption 
in the strict sense does not appear till vv. 20, 21. For a full 
discussion of the meaning of a1roi\urpw1,1s see Abbott on Eph. i. 7. 
Compare also J. A. R. on Eph. i. 14, Westcott, Hebrews, pp. 295 
sqq., Hort on 1 Pet. i. 19. 

If it be asked what that is from which we are released, the answer, 
judging by the context, is, surely, not "punishment and Divine 
wrnth" (Ell.), but the authority of darkness (v. 13) and the claim of 
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sin (vide infra). This corresponds to the bondage of Egypt, to 
which "J,.vrp6oµa, often refers in the 0. T. 

The addition in T. R. of o,a rou aZµaror aorou from Eph. i. 7 spoils 
the connexion here, for St Paul is about to treat emphatically of 
the Divinity of Christ, and does not come to any thought that 
involves His humiliation till v. 20. In Eph. i. 8 sqq. there is no 
such difficulty, for the stress of the argument falls on tbe grace of 
God towards us. 

T'IJV dcl>EuLV K.T.A. Epexegetic of r~v d'tfoMTpwuw, bringing out 
not the positive side of salvation, final endowment with all moral and 
spiritual graces, but its negative side, release from the claims of sin. 
This is here mentioned as the primary character of redemption, in 
which indeed all else is involved. 

Observe that in the LXX. liq,eu,s seems to be never used of the 
forgiveness of sins as such, but usually of the Jubilee (~Ji~ ¾% 
times) and the liberty (1i11 ir'lr times) connected with it, and also 

of the release (1'1~~ -l~ times) every seven years for land and creditors. 
Similarly in Egyptian papyri it is used of remission of taxes, or 
exemption from them (cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 100 sqq,, 
Nageli, Wortschatz d. Ap. Paul, 1905, p. 56). Compare too 1 Mac. 
xiii. 3,1, 39, and perhaps Esth. ii. 18. 

Thus the idea of forgiveness must probably be supplemented by 
that of remission of claims, our sins being regarded as debts. Cf. 
the variants in the Lord's Prayer, Matt. vi. 12, 14; Luke xi. 4. 

It should be noticed that a.ef,eu,s occurs in St Paul's writings only 
hem andEph. i. 7. It is found also in his speeches{Acts xiii. 38, xxvi. 
18), but in view of the fact that it occurs only once in Matt. (xxvi. 
28), twice in Mark (i. 4, iii. 29), twice in Heb. (ix. 22, x. 18), and ten 
times in the writings of St Luke, it may be due in both these cases to 
the narrator. 

Twv ci.,_.a.pTLcov. This general and all-embracing word is perLaps 
chosen as suggesting the power of a.µaprla (Rom, iii. 9, v. 21, vi. 17 
-22), while it would be impossible to have the singular itself here. 
In Eph. i. 7 on the contrary r. 1rapa'ffrwµfrw, refers only to specific 
"transgre:;sions" as infra ii. 13 bis. 

16-23. The nature, office, and work of Him into whose sovereignty 
they have been removed (vv. 15--20), together with a further statement 
of the meaning and aim of their emancipation (vv. 21-23). 

St Paul wishes the Colossians to appreciate Christ as He now is, 
the risen and ascended Lord in glory, and to give Him His due. 
Attempts were being made to lead them astray, and to persuade 
them to find in created beings more help than Christ could give. 
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St Paul, therefore, draws out at length His complete supremacy and 
power. 

He does this by telling them His present relation to God (v. 15•), and 
to all creation (vv.15h-l 7), and to the Church (v.18•), laying stress on 
the position gained for Him by His resurrection (v. lSb), and on the 
universal extent of the effect of His death (vv. 19, 20). St Paul 
then passes on to remind them once more of what Christ has already 
done for them (vv. 21, 22•), and His desire to present them faultless 
if they will but stand firm (vv. 22h, 23). 

(v. 15) He is the complete and visible expression of the invisible 
God, prior to all that has come into being from God; (v. 16) 
Because in Him was the creative centre of all things, namely in 
the various heavens and on earth, both those visible to our natural 
eyes and those invisible, including super-terrestrial beings of 
every grade; of the creation of them all He was the instrument 
and He is the final aim. (v. 17) He (and no other) is (eternally) 
before all things (in time), and in Him (who ever remains the same) 
they all have their permanence. (v. 18) And it is He who is "the 
centre of the unity and the seat of the life" of the Church, for He 
is the Chief and Beginning of it, who was once among the dead, but 
was the first to rise from them, in order that He should take the first 
place among all things; (v. 19) For this was God's good pleasure (to use 
the Gospel phrase); namely that in Him from all eternity the complete 
sum of the Father's attributes should permanently dwell, (v. 20) and 
therefore that He (the Son) should be the means by which the 
Father should reconcile all things unto Him {the Son), making peace 
by His death on the Cross-by Him and no other, whether the 
things be on earth or in the heavens. (v. 21) This reconciliation 
includes you-you who once were in a state of alienation and enmity 
in your thought, showing itself in your worthless deeds; yet, as facts 
really are, He reconciled you (n. 22) in the incarnate Saviour by His 
death, that He might present you before Him at the judgment-day 
completely holy and without any blemish and unimpeachable, (v. 23) 
if only you stay on in your faith (cf. v. 4), set on the sure Foundation, 
and firm in character, and resisting all attempts to move you from 
the hope brought by the Gospel which you yourselves heard, the 
same which was proclaimed in every district, and of the power of 
which I myself am a living witness. 

15. The student should not neglect the exposition of vv. 15-17 
given by Bp Pearson, Creed, pp. 114-116. 

os. Probably not so much giving a reason for the preceding state
ment (P. Ewald) as expanding the meaning of it, showing Who 
and What He is into whose Kingdom we have been brought. 
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~o--rw. The repetition of la-T,v in vv. 17, 18 bis suggests that this is 
more than the mere copula, and has at least some connotation of 
present time. St Paul is not speaking only of the pre-incarnate 
Son, but of Him as He is, including necessarily all that He ever 
was. 

et1<olv. The omission of the article identifies the predicate more 
completely with the subject. The English idiom does not allow 
of this, but requires "who is the image." So also with the follow
ing ,rpwT6ToKos. Contrast v. 18•. 

On the meaning of €/Kwv here much has been written. The more 
important points to notice are perhaps the following. In the N. T. it 
means 

(1) The effigies on a coin, Matt. xxii. 20 II Mark xii. 16 and Luke 
xx. 24. 

(2) A statue or other representation; so of the Beast in the 
Apocalypse, esp. xiii. 15 ter; cf. v. 14, xiv. 9, 11, xv. 2, xvi. 2, xix. 20, 
xx. 4. So often in the LXX. it=idol. Thus too probably Rom. i. 23. 

Similarly also in the metaphor of the solid reality of a statue in 
contrast to the shadow that it throws, Heb. x. 1 (see Westcott). 

(3) From this material sense of dKwv, the essential part of which 
is that <lKwv means no accidental similarity but true representation, 
and representation of that which is, at least for a time, absent from 
sight, the transition to higher meanings is easy. 

(a) Thus it is used of the likeness, primarily, but not wholly, 
physical, of men to Adam, and of glorified men to Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 
49, and of a man being in some sense a visible representation of God, 
1 Cor. xi. 7, ir,v-fip .•• eiKwv "· ii6ta. Beau v1rdp-x_wv. Compare of men 
Gen. i. 26, v. 3; Ecclus. xvii. 3, and especially Wisd. ii. 23. So too 
it is used of the representation of God in the new creation, iii. 10. 

(b) But if a man, as embodying Divine principles, and as being 
the outcome of the Divine character in a degree that is not predicated 
of lower stages of creation, can be said to be <lKwP 0eau, much more 
may elKwv be used of Christ in relation to God. So 2 Cor. iv, 4, and 
our present passage. 

(4) Thus the thought here is that Christ is the external ex
pression, if the phrase may be allowed, of God. In this connexion, 
therefore, eiKw• is a metaphor closely akin to M")'os, save that the 
Word appeals to the mind through the ear, the Image through the 
eye. In either case Christ is regarded as being 

(a) the outcome of the Father's nature, and hence related to 
Him in a wholly unique way; and especially 

(b) the means by which the J<'ather manifests Himself to all 
that is without. Compare the title given in the Midrash to the Logos, 
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"the light of the raiment of the Holy One" (quoted in J.Lichtenstein's 
Hebrew Commentary on our passage, Leipzig, 1901). Such revela
tion began at the first moment when things external to God came 
into being, and will continue for ever, though the Incarnation as 
such centred it in human nature and focussed it there for the human 
eye. 

TOV 8Eov TOV dopa.Toll. The slightly emphatic position of aopdrov 
draws attention to the meaning of El«J11 here as the representation of 
God to created beings. God is invisible. His ElK@P may be seen. 
Observe that of course "the epithet must not be confined to the appre
hension of the bodily senses, but will include the cognisance of the 
inward eye also" (Lightfoot). 

From another point of view creation itself is the means by which ra 
abpa.ra. ll•ou are seen, Rom. i. 20. l<'or dapa.ros of God cf. 1 Tim. i. 17; 
Heb. xi. 27. In our v. 16 it is used generally, in contrast to opa.ni, 
of things invisible to men. 

TpwToTOKOS ml<T']S KTla-ews, "the First born of all creation." On 
the absence of the article before 1rpwr. see note on eiKwv. 

The unique relation in which the Son stands to all created beings 
has been already hinted at in elKw•, but is now clearly brought out, 
first generally in this phrase, and secondly in that all individual 
things had their creation in and by and unto Him, and maintain 
their existence and coherence only in Him. How, then, St Paul 
implies, can you put them into rivalry with Him? 

TPWTOTOKos. (1) Two meanings are possible. 
(a) The primary meaning of the word, according to which the 

Son is here regarded as preceding 1riicra. Krlcr,s in point of time. Of. 

",.\.dam was the Firstborn of the world," ~:!' rii::i:::i )l~l'otin t:l11'-t 
t:biv, Num. R. Par. 4 on Num. iii. 43. 

(b) 'l'he secondary meaning of the higher position and privileges 
attached to a firstborn. So perhaps Ex. iv. 22, 11/J o, epi,s r<ii 4>a.pa.w 
Tdoe :V-yei Kvp,os T1os 1rpwr6roK6r µov 'llfpa~X, for Israel was by no 
means the eldest of the nations, though first in honour. Yet in that 
passage the phrase may merely mean that Israel is as the eldest son, 
i.e. in point of time, with very indirect reference to the privileges 
belonging to such. 

A clearer instance is Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 28 of David, and thus of 
Messiah, KU')'W 7rpWTOTOKOII {JiJcroµa, a.ur611, u'{rf/MP 1rapa TO<S {Ja.<FtAEVcTLP 
r,Js )'iJs, where the reference is to the position He shall hold; He is to 
be as the eldest son enjoying his privileges, as is brought out by the 
parallelism of the second clause. Ecclus. xxxvi. 17 (14), 'Icrpa.i/A 8v 
1rpwroroK'f (~0

• but 1rpwroyov'I' B) wµolw11ar, is only a reference to 
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Ex. iv. 22 as is evident from its original Hebrew, .,,~:i ~~"')t!,'I 

nn1~1~, "Israel whom Thou didst surname Firstborn." Compare 
Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 9 of N. Israel, 'Eq,pa,µ 1rpwT6roKor µau eun,. 

If this be adopted the chief thought of our passage is that the Son 
surpasses iriiua. Krlu,r in honour. 

It will be observed that in none of the above passages is active 
sovereignty either stated or even implied. At the very most it is to 
be deduced frem primacy in honour. 

(2) But the following words ~n i• a.ire;; K.r.X. suggest that the 
primary, temporal, meaning of the word is that which was chiefly in 
St Paul's mind here. 

And indeed this seems to be the thought in every passage of the 
N.T. where 1rpwr6r0Kar is used of Christ. If arranged in the order of 
their historical reference they are (a) our passage, at the commence
ment of creation, (b) Luke ii. 7 at His birth, (c) Col. i. 18, Rev. i. 5 
at the Resurrection, (d) Rom. viii. 29, "among many brethren," 
apparently in heavenly glory (cf. probably Heb. i. 6). 

(3) A further and very important question is whether 1rpwr6-
r0Kor necessarily implies that the one of whom it is used belongs 
to the same category as those with whom he is compared. Does it, 
that is to say, necessarily mean here that the 1rpwror0Kor Himself 
comes under the category of KTiu,r? 

(a) The question is not to be solved peremptorily by reading, as 
did Isidore of Pelusium, 1rpwror0Kor in the active, "the First-hearer" 
( Ep. nr. 31). For such a meaning is never found in the Greek Bible, 
nor indeed exactly anywhere else, and further in our passage it 
would be inadmissible in view of the fact that awreporoKor would be 
impossible with reference to 1riio-a, KTlo-,s (cf. Abbott). 

(b) Awsuming then that we must undoubtedly read 1rpwr6-
T0Kar in the passive, " the Firstborn," it may be conceded that 
ordinarily the irpwroraKor is in the category of those with whom 
He is compared. Yet it must be observed (a,) that 1rpwrbr0Kar does 
not of itself imply that others are born afterwards (for the firstborn 
is at once consecrated to God, without waiting to see whether others 
are born); (fl) that in the present case the various parts of creation 
are set (vv. 16, 17) in a position so utterly subordinate to Him that 
He cannot be a creature in the sense in which they are creatures; 
and (-y) that this suggests that the apostle did not intend to represent 
Hirn as in any sense a Krl,ns, but as prior to, and therefore superior 
to, 1r<icra Krltns-. 

A curious, but very late, illustration of this use of the Hebrew 
word for "firstborn," il~?, is found in the commentary on the 
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Pentateuch by R. Bal:).ya (Bechai), died 1340 A.D. (fol. 124. 4, 
Schoettgen on Heh. i. 6), who says of God, "He is the Firstborn 

of the world," l:i~W St!' i;::i::i l-tH1i:!', and again (fol. 74. 4, Schoettgen, 
Joe. cit.) says that God calls Himself FirRtborn, adding in explanation 
of Ex. xiii. 2, "sanctify to me every firstborn," as though it were 
Sanctify me with all the first born 1• 

After this we cannot be surprised that Jews could call Jacob (pro
bably= Israel) the Firstborn of the LoRo l"!':lp,i ~t::-' iii::l:l (Exod. R. 
§ 19, about the middle), or that they applied midrashically Ps. lxxxix. 
28 directly to Messiah; see Exod. R. (same§, near the end) on Ex. 
xiii. 2, "R. Nathan says, The Holy One, blessed be He, saith to 
Moses, Ai3 I made Jacob the First born, for it is said (Ex. iv. 22) 'my 
son, my first born Israel,' so do I make King Messiah First born, for 
it is said (Ps. lxxxix. 28) I too will set him as Firstborn." 

But that 1rpwror0Kos was a recognised title of Messiah among the 
Jews, especially among those of St Paul'a time, there is no sufficient 
evidence to prove. Heb. i. 6 is in itself far from enough. 

1rcicr11s KT•crEws. 1<rl,ns in the N.T.=(l) act of creation, Rom. i. 20; 
(2) creation as the aggregate of created things, Mark xiii. 19; Rom. 
viii. 22; (3) a single part of creation regarded as space, v. 23; institu
tion, 1 Pet. ii. 13 (where see Hort); animate or inanimate beings, 
Rom, viii. 39; Heh. iv. 13. 

The first is evidently out of the question here, but it is very 
difficult to decide between the second and the third. In favour of 
the third is urged the absence of the article, cf. Blass, Gram. § 47. 9, 
Vulg. primo_qenitus omnis creaturae. Yet K.,-1,ns may be here used 
anarthrously like Ko,rµ,os, -yfi, ovpa.,6s, and "1rpwrbro1<os seems to 
require either a collective noun, or a plural 1ra,rw, rw, 1<r/,rewP" 
(Lightfoot). 

We therefore translate here" of all creation." Cf. Judith ix. 12 
(17) and .A.poc. iii. 14. 

16. 8.,-~. "Because"; justifying the preceding title (1rpwror0Kos 
1ra,r. Krl,r.). 

iv a.u.,-.;-,, stronger than the Ii, a.v-rou in the second part of the verse, 
and in ,John i. 3", and even than xwpls a.vrov ,-y&,ro ouoe l,, John i. 3b. 
It is like v. 17, ra 1rana. i• a.urip <1VP<fI'TTJK<P. We grasp, or think 
we grasp, the sense of the latter phrase without much difficulty, 
that all things find their coherence in Him alone, but we some
times fail to appreciate its complement, that they must have had 

1 Schechter, J. Q. R., Ap. 1894, p. 420, referring the first quotation from Bal)ya to 
Ex., xxxiv. 20~ says that the title "is not to be fou.nd in the older Rabbinic literature, 
and seems lo be only a late, Cabbalistlc term." 
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their immediate origin in Him alone, who is "the creative centre of all 
things, the causal element of their existence" (.1;;11,). Hence He is 
called 71 apx-li Tf/s KTluews Tou /leou, Apoc. iii. 14. 

For a similar use of l11, but with reference to the Father, see Acts 
xvii. 28. Wisd. ix. lb, o ,r-0117.-a;s Ta ,ravra t11 AO')''f' <Tou, is parallel in 
form alone, for it is a literal translation of the Hebrew ';Jl~1~ which 

in such a phrase would naturally mean "by Thy word." 
EKTia-811, «rlt"' is used in the N.T. only of God's action, and so 

almost universally in the LXX., the exceptions being Lev. xvi. 16 of 
the tabernacle being set up, 1 Esd. iv. 53 of founding a city (a classical 
usage}, Hag. ii. 9 apparently of building the temple, and possibly 
also Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 15 as a var. lect. for KTTJll-f/<Tona,. Aquila 
and after him Sym. and Theod. frequently substitute it for a less 
exact term in the LXX. when the Hebrew has Ni:J, e.g. Gen. i. 1, 27. 

-rcl. 'll'a.VTa.. See notes on Textual Criticism. Almost certainly to 
be separated from the following words, partly because in the right 
text no article follows (yet cf. Eph. iii. 15), partly because ra mina 
occurs so often alone, both with KTls"' (e.g. the end of this verse, 
Eph. iii. 9 ; Apoc. iv. 11 bis; Ecclus. xxiii. 20) and with other some
what similar phrases (e.g. v. 20; Eph. i. 10, 11, 23, iv. 10). 

Observe (1) T<t. ,r&,vra, as contrasted with ,rcina, regards the several 
parts as forming a whole, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 27, 28. (2) 7/,. ,ravra, after
wards defined as t!v ovp. K,T,°A., not barely rov oupavov K. T. -y,)v, because 
St Paul is laying stress on Christ's relation not to the uni verse gene
raIJy but to creatures, particularly sentient creatures, in it. (3} To, 
,ravrn, not 70, dltlta, or Ta lto,,ra, thus absolutely excluding the ,rp"'ro
ToKor from being Himself a KTitr,s (cf. Lightfoot). 

EV TO<S oilpa.voi:s K. fol. -njs yijs. "In the heavens and on the 
earth," recalling Gen. i. 1 and especiaily ii. 1, all things whether 
above or below. Perhaps obpavol here (contrast I Cor. viii. 5, du ,!v 

ovpav~ K,T,A,) to include a reference to the seven stages of the heavenly 
regions so frequently spoken of in the apocalyptic literature (cf, 
Introd. p. xxiii.), a theory which can hardly have been absent from 
the false teaching that St Paul was combating, and one which he 
himself accepted in some measure (2 Cor. xii. 2). 

TU opa.T<t. t Ka.1. Ta. o'.opa.Ta., "the visible and the invisible." opaTOS 
occurs elsewhere in the Greek Bible in this sense only in Job xxxvii. 21. 
aoparos (see v. 15) is used nowhere else in the Greek Bible or the 
Hexapla fragments of invisible things absolutely (contrast Rom. i. 20 
in reference to God), but it is used in Isa. xlv. 3, 2 Mac. ix. 5 of 
things unseen before a certain time, and in Gen. i. 2 of chaos. 

The two words together comprise all existing things regarded from 
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the side of human vision. Compare Plato's TO 6paT6v and TO deia!s. 
They practically correspond to onr "material and immaterial" but 
avoid the probable error, philosophical and scientific, of snch a 
division. opard probably includes both stellar and earthly powers ; 
&,6paTa perhaps solely super-terrestrial beings, "angels" of every 
kind, but hardly souls of men on earth. 

8povo,. Here only in St Paul. The throne, from being the mere 
symbol of power (Luke i. 52), easily becomes the synonym for it (e.g. 
Rev. xiii. 2; cf. 2 Sam. xiv. 9; 1 Kings i. 37, 47, ii. 33, etc.). 

Here, with the three following terms, it is personified, St Paul 
perhaps preferring personifications of abstract terms to direct per
sonal appellations, as more suitable to the vague and mysterious 
nature of these exalted beings-if as is probable from ii. 10, 15 
beings are in tended. 

The exact reference of 0p6vo, here (a) cannot be to beings that 
merely support God's throne, for this would separate 0p6vo, from the 
class of the three following terms, which have a distinctly active 
sense; and (b) can hardly be definitely to those who occupy thrones 
surrounding the throne of God, Rev. iv. 4 (Abbott), for we should 
then expect some definite reference iu the following terms as well ; 
but (c) the reference is probably to the beings, whatever they were, 
called by this name in the current pseudepigraphical literature. 
See Slavonic Enoch xx. 1, and Asc. Isaiah, "worship neither throne 
nor angel which belongs to the six heavens" (vii. 21); "when I have 
raised thee to the seventh heaven ... thou shalt know that there is 
nothing hidden from the thrones and from those that dwell in the 
heavens and from the angels" (vii. 27); "It is He alone to whose 
voice all the heavens and thrones give answer" (viii. 8). Testt. XII 
Patdarchs, "and in the heaven next to this are thrones, dominions, 
in which hymns are ever offered to God" (Levi, iii. Sinker's trans.). 

Kup•<>ntTES, dominationes Vulg., dominacionns Wycl., Eph. i. 21; 
2 Pet. ii. 10; Jude St. Not in LXX. or Hexapla. fragment~. As 
K6pws seems to have taken much of its later connotation from the 
fact of its being the Greek equivalent of Dominus, the Latin title of 
the Roman Emperor (cf. especially Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 330), 
so probably Kvp,6T1JS borrowed part of its meaning from dominatio. 
If so it probably has the connotation of despotism which is lacking 
in Op6vos. Translated into personal and modern terms the two are 
"Kings, Czars." But in this case also the reference is doubtless to 
angelic beings: cf. the "Greek Legend" of .dsc. Isa. vii. 21, P,7/ 
7rp0(fKW7l<l7)S fl,7/T€ a,-y-yfAOVS µf,Te apxa)-yeAOVS P,7/Te KVp<OT1JH1.S p:frr< 
0plwovs (Charles' Edition, p. 144). 
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dpxu\, t~ovcrCu,, " ether princeheedis, ether powers," Wycl. The 
two words frequently come together, ii. 10, 15 ; Eph. i. 21 ({nr•pcivw 
1rci<T?JS ripxfis K. ii;ov,rlcu "· livvtiµ,,ws K. Kvp16n1ros K. 1ravros ov6µ,aros 
ovoµ,afoµhov K.r.A.), iii. 10, vi. 12. 

Of the two, titles ripxal is doubtless the higher, expressing as it does 
a priority of rank and rule, ii;ovula, being more general, contrasting 
the possessors of ,i;ovula with those, whoever they may be, over whom 
it is exercised. For ripxal without ·ei;ovula see Rom. viii. 38, 39. On 
ei;avula of. v. 13 note. For the use of these two words compare the 
phrase '' all the angels of power and all the angels of principalities" 
(Eth. Enoch, lxi. 10). Observe 

(l) The terms are in a descending scale, generally but perhaps not 
in detail. For in Eph. i. 21 Kvp,ln-ris follows t!i;ovula. 

(2) The supposition (P. Ewald) that they are in two pairs has no 
support either from Eph. i. 21 or from the use of the terms in the 
pseudepigraphical books. Hence we have no right to regard the 
ripxal and t!i;avula, as standing in closer relation (by opposition or 
assistance) to believers than the /Jp6vo1 and Kup,6rqres. 

(3) They include only supernatural powers, for there is no hint 
that the Colossians were in danger of worshipping human beings 
(contrast ii. 18). 

(4) Though St Paul believed in the existence of angels (1 Cor. vi. 3), 
and probably in grades of them (because such a belief was very 
common in his time), yet he here employs not strictly official, much 
less personal, names-contrast e.g. Eth. Enoch, Bk Jub.-bnt only 
personifications of abstract terms. This looks as though here he 
purposl•ly expressed himself vaguely. He found the terms in common 
use, e.g. among the Colossians, and he uses them, but he neither 
affirms nor denies their personality. 

On the other hand it is hard to see here any signs of his "impatience 
with this elaborate a.ngelology" (Lightfoot). 

TCl ,ra.VT11. Empha.tio repetition, introducing new facts. 
s~• u~Tov. Regarding the Son (v. 13) as the means by which all 

things have been created. So often, e.g. John i. 3, 10; 1 Cor. viii. 6; 
Heh. i. 2; of. Rom. xi. 36. Compare Philo, de Mon. ii. 5 (n. p. 225), 
A,ryos . .. oi' o~ u6µ,1ras cl K6uµ.os io?Jµiovne.-ro. But Lightfoot points out 
that Philo regarded the Logos as a passive tool or instrument, and 
therefore "frequently and consistently used the simple instrumental 
da.tive ce to describe the relation of the Word to the Creator," e.g. 
Leg. All. iii. 31 § 96, Wendland (r. p. 106), b M-yos ... ,p Ka/J,i'lrep &nav'I' 
1rpo.TXP?J~dµevo~. But this the N.T. cannot and does not do. 

Kut ELs 11.lTov. The Son is here regarded as the final aim to which 
all things tend. "The Eternal Word is the goal of the universe, as 
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He wns the starting-point. It must end in unity, as it proceeded 
from unity: and the centre of this unity is Christ. This expression 
has no parallel, and could have none, in the Alexandrian phraseology 
and doctrine" (Lightfoot). 

In Rom. xi. 36 we find stated of God, without regard to the 
hypostatic distinctions, /Jn <t aliroO IC, o,' aOToiJ IC, eis o.OTov Ta ,r&.no., 
and in 1 Cor. viii. 6, expressly of the Father, o ,ro.rfip, ,'f oii Ta ,rano. 
,cal 11p,,?s ,ls o.vTov, where, however, the reference is verbally limited to 
the Father as the supreme object of the Christian life. 

But observe that St Paul could surely not have used els o.iirov of 
God, in one place as such, of the Father in another place, and, here, 
of the Son, unless he had recognised the Son as wholly Divine. 
Pearson (Greed, p.115), after pointing out the testimony that vv.16, 17 
bear to the greatness and the work of the Son, adds that even "if they 
were spoken of the Father they could be no way injurious to His 
majesty, Who is nowhere more plainly or fully set forth unto us as 
the Maker of the world." 

fKT«rTo.•. The perfect is chosen because he is passing from the 
thought of creating (vv. 15b, 16) to that of sustaining (v. 17). 

17. KUL uvTos. v. 18, note. 
fa-Tw. "Non dicit, jactus est [e')'{vero]; neque erat, quorum hoe 

tamen angusto sensu dici poterat, coll. John i. 1, sed est, in praesenti, 
con f. John viii. 58 " (Beng. ). So St Basil, long before ( as quoted by 
Lightfoot), 0 d7rOa-roXos E.l1rWv, IlcfJtTa Oi' aUroV Kal els aVrOv lKnurai, 
Wtf>E1.AtJ1 el1r£L11, Kal allTDs- EyEveTo 1rpO ir&.vrwv, t:l1rW11 li~, Kat a.UrGs lirr, 
1rpO 7rd.vrwv, t0Hf€ TOP µEv d.1:i 6vra. rrJv GE Krfrn11 -yEvoµb,riv (adv. Eunom. 
iv. vol. r. p. 294). 

St Paul, that is to say, here speaks of the existence of the Son 
above, and apart from, all time. Cf. rrp1P 'Af3po.ap, "f<vfoOa, <')'W dp,I 
(John viii. 58), thus contrasting Him with To; mivrn already summed 
up under lKT«no.,. Only in such a Being who "is," independently of 
all, can all be created and maintain existence. 

1rpo. Doubtless of time, as apparently always in St Paul, thus 
pointing out the special reference of t,nw. If it were of rank it 
would be superfluous, after the greatness attributed to the Son in 
11, 16. It repeats a part of the thought of ,rpWToToKos ml<r~s KTl<rew, 
(v. 15). 

1rci.vTwv. Certainly neuter because of Ta 1raPTo. on either side. 
Contrast Vulg. et ipse est ante or,mes et omnia in ipso constant. If 
omnes was not originally due to confusion with the et following 
(especially if the original omnia was contracted) it came presumably 
from a desire to emphasize the inferiority of the throni, dominationes, 
principatwi, potestates. 
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r&vri,,v, all things considered one by one; ra 1ravTC1, in their totality. 
Ka.l Tel. '11'0:vTa. lv a.vT4i. See notes on Textual Criticism. Ellicott, 

comparing ,!v arhcii hrl<T0r,, says that the change of verb modifies the 
meaning of •• : " Christ was the conditional element of their cTeation, 
the causal element of their persistence." Yet even their persistence is 
conditioned by the fact of Christ's existence as well as caused by it. 
So Chrysostom asks llws <Tvve<TT'lJK€V ,,, T<p oi,,c iivT,; 

a-vvi<TT1JKEV, "hold together," "endure." The perf. act. of 
<TUVl<TrrJp,< occurs here only in the N.T. 

The word would probably be suggested to the Aramaic-speaking 
Apostle by the Aramaic Cl'!~l)~, of which it is a very literal equivalent. 

Compare Targ. Job xv. 29, il1'Jl)·lV C1~~J;l~ ~?l, " for neither shall his 
substance continue" (R.V.). So in Onkelos, Gen. xix. 20, xiii. 18; 
Dent. viii. 3 it is used of men continuing in life. 

Thus the Son is here spoken of as the One in whom all coheres, 
,vho is the Bond of all. Compare Philo, de Profug. (=de Fuga et 
Invent.) 20 § 112, Wendland 1. p. 562, Ii re rap roii ilnos M-yos oc<Tµ/Js 
Wv 7-C'.vP d;1rdvTc,.w, Ws Etp1]T«L~ Kai tJ'UvExel Tct µep11 ,rd.vra. 

Part of the same thought is expressed in the Rabbinic saying, 
1011?0 10~U/ )IN1 C~W ~~ lOlj:)O il':lj:)il, "The Holy One, blessed 
be He, is the place of the world, and not the world His place " 
(Gen. R. § 68 middle). 

For a slightly different aspect of Christ's preservation of all things 
see Heb. i. 3. 

18. Kut uvToS. In vv. 14-20 c,vT6s occurs twelve times, besides 
iis three times, in every case (vide infra) referring to Christ. St Paul 
will leave uo loophole for another to creep in and steal His glory. 
In the present verse the thought is-He who is the image of God and 
the means and aim of all creation, He, and no other, is the source of 
life to believers. See the Letter to Diognetus, § 7, in Lightfoot. 
~ Ke<f,u>..~. vv. 15-17 seem to enlarge on TOO vloD r~s dr&1rrJs 

avToii, v. 18 on the preceding words T1)P f3c,<T,'il.elc,v (v. 13). 
KHj,c,A1} is used of Christ only in 1 Cor. xi. 3, 4, where He is 

called the Head of an individual man, aud here, ii. 10, 19 ; Eph. i. 
22, iv. 15, v. 23, where He is regarded as the Head of all spiritual 
powers as well as of the Church. 

TOii a-.iJJ,a.Tos. Had this been omitted rnpa'il.iJ might have appeared 
to be a mere figure of speech. Its insertion makes it clear that He 
stauds to the Church in the relation of Head to body. He is "the 
centre of its unity and the seat of its life " (Lightfoot). 

Observe that although St Paul compared the company of believers 
(or perhaps the local community of believers, see Hort, 1'he Christian 
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Ecclesia, p. 145) to a body in 1 Cor. xii. 12-27; Rom. xii. 4, 5, 
following therein Greek and Roman precedents (for Latin examples 
see Wetstein on Rom. xii. 5), yet he now speaks rather of Christ as 
its Read; i.e. in that Second Group St Paul was laying stress on the 
relat!~n of UhrisLians to each other, here rather on the dignity of 
Christ and their relation to Him (cf. B~et). 

Observe that "the relation thus set forth under a figure is mutual. 
The work which Christ came to do on earth was not completed when 
He passed from the sight of men : He the Head needed a body of 
members for its full working out through the ages : part by part He 
was, as St Paul says, to be fulfilled in the community of His disciples, 
whose office in the world was the outflow of His own. And on the 
other hand His disciples had no intelligible unity apart from their 
ascended Head, who was also to them the present central fountain of 
life and power " (Hort, The Chri•tian Ecclesia, p. 148). See farther 
on v. 24. 

It is, by the way, somewhat strange that St Paul should here 
introduce the simile of the body as though it were well known to the 
Colossians. Perhaps Epaphras had beard St Paul use it at Ephesus 
about the time 1 Cor. was written. 

T~S o!KKll.'IJafas. In apposition to Tau a-wµ.aTos and explanatory of it. 
Cf. v. 24; Eph. i. 22, 23. For eKKi\?'}a-!a in the Epp. and Apoc. see 
Hort, 1'he Christ'ian Ecclesia, pp. 116-118, Swete on Apoc. xxii. 16. 

ils lo--r,v, an epexegetic relative clause. "Like the more usual oa--i;,s, 
the simple relatival force passes into the explanatory, which almost 
necessarily involves some tinge of causal or argumentative meaning" 
(Ellicott). Only by His resurrection, and all that this meant, did 
He enter into this relation to the Church. 

[~]&.px~- See the notes on Textual Criticism. Lightfoot shows by 
examples that the article is generally omitted when dpx'IJ is predicate; 
e.g. Tatian, ad Graec. 4, 0e/Js ... µ.6vos 1/.vapxos <Jv Kai avTos inrapxwv TWP 
6Xwv dpxfJ, 

For «PX'l used of Christ see Apoc. iii. 14, xxi. 6, xxii. 13t, but 
hardly Heh. vi. 1. 

It has been suggested that eK Twv vEKpwv is to be taken not only 
with 1rpw-rlrr0Kos but also with cipx-ij, thus limiting the reference of 
cipxfJ to the Resurrection. 

But the thought is wider. The Son is regarded as the dpxfJ of all 
the beings that are reconciled (v. 20) and presented blameless (v. 22) 
in glory, i.e. of what is elsewhere called the new creation (2 Cor. v. 17, 
•l T<s ,,, Xp,a--ri, Ka,vii K-rla-,s, cf. Gal. vi.15). Hence d1rapxfJ is avoided 
here, for He is more than "first-fruits" as regards tlie new creation. 

COL. D 
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Contrast I Cor. xv. 20. Hence, rnther, upx-fi is parallel to dKw• 
(v. 15), n.nd ,rpwT6TOKVi fr TWV VEKpw11 to 71"PWTOTOKO$ mi<Tl)S KTl<TEW$, 

and, as will be seen, tva "fEP-Y/TCJ.I Ell 1rii11,11 a.~Tos 1rpwTeuwP, with its 
expansion in vv. 19, 20, to vv. 16, 17. 

We must thus attribute to cipx-fi its fullest meaning, including, as in 
Prov. viii. 22, 23, and perhaps in Gen. xlix. 3, Dent. xxi. 17, that of 
time (which however is but subordinate here), and that of dignity 
and worth, Hos. i. 11 (=ii. 2), besides its connotation of supreme 
source and originating power, cl. 11.px'lros, Acts iii. 15. 

Observe that this full meaning would come more naturally to St 
Paul than to a Gentile, accustomed as he would be to the Hebrew 
equivalent of apx-fi, viz. 1'11~~J. Compare e.g. Rashi's manifold 

interpretation of the first word in Genesis, b'reshith. 
-rrpwToToKo;;, v. 15 note; in conformity with St Paul's words at 

Antioch in Pisidia that God had fulfilled the promise made unto the 
fathers, d,,d.uTl)<Ttts 'Il)<TOfi11, ws rnl l11 T<i, ,ftaXµ,0 "fl-ypa.,rm, T~ O<UT<P't'" 

vibs µ,ov ,i uu, hw u·fiµ,epov "fE"f<V1171Ka ue (Acts xiii. 33). 
i!K. Not to be confused with the simple genitive (Apoc. i. 5, o 1rpw

ror0Kos TWP ve«pwv), but expressly implying that He was among the 
dead, and came up from them leaving them there. 

T.iv VEKp(i\v. iK veKpw• is very common, but the article is very rare, 
the exact phrase occurring only in Eph. v. 14, «at a.vciura l« TWP 

P€Kpwv, and perhaps in 1 Thes. i. 10, ~. 0-r«P•• fr [rw• J ••"P"'"· Com
pare also ci,.,,.,l TWP P<«pw•, Matt. xiv. 2, xxvii. 64, xxviii. 7t, and µ,era. 
TWII 11e1<pw11, ·Luke xxiv. 5t. The article has almost the sense of "all." 
Contrast ii. 12. 

tvu. The final object of His inherent supremacy, and His priority 
in Resurrection. 

yiv11T1t,, not V· For this He becomes (contrast preceding iunv), 
partly at once on His Resurrection and Ascension (compare Phil. 
ii. 9), but completely only at the consummation of all thin~. Cf. 
ib. v. 10. 

iv -rraaw. Certainly neuter, because of ra. 1ravra in i,v. 17, 20. 
Compare Phil. iv. 12. Observe that by position the stress is on iv 
,rUtTu,, not on aVTOs. 

a,iml;;, vide supra. 
-rrpwT<vwvt, "holding the first place." Vulg. primatum tenens, cf. 

3 John 9, o q,,Xo1rpwTEvw11 a.6Twv At0Tpbj,71s. 1rpwnu«11 has precisely the 
same meaning in Esth. v. 11 (B). Lightfoot quotes appositely from 
Plut. Mor. p. 9, 0"1T€UOO>TH Tov, ,ra,i'/5as ~v -rratr• Taxw• -rrpwTEUaQL. 

19. .;T,. Stating the reason for His eventually becoming .,,.pwuuwv 
i11 '11'Uu,11 .. 
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iv u~T.;;. In the front for emphasis. Observe that the resulting 
collocation of words could hardly fail to recall the Baptism (Mark i. 
11, o vlos µou o ci')'a1r11r6,, •• rrol ,vMK11rra; Matt. iii. 17, ,,, ~ ,vooKwa) 
and the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5, iv ~ EVOOK7JO"a.; cf. 2 Pet. i. 17, 
,i, 8v <')'W ,vooK7JO"a.), especially as the phrase Tov ulou rij, ci')'ci11"7/s a.vTov 
(v. 13) is lying at the back of all these verses in our Epistle. 

E1i801<'10'EV, "(the Father) was pleased." The subject may be 
(1) Christ, (2) ,,-a,, rb ,,-)'11pwµ.a., (3) God, or the Father. 

Grammatically there is but little to choose, save that there is a 
slight harshness in understanding ''God" or "the Father." Yet cf. 
Jas. i. 12. But theologically the decision is not so hard. 

(1) If Christ be the subject (Tertullian, adv. Marc. v. 19, Conyb. 
and Howson), we have the unparalleled statement of His being the 
finally determining will, even over the ,,-·'1..-fipwp,a., and we have the 
improbable statement of His being not only the means by which, but 
also the object to which, all things are to be reconciled, v. 20 (see 
note there). Contrnst 2 Cor. v. 19, /hos ;,., ,., Xp,rrr,p •011µ.ov Ka.ro.J., 
Ad.a-o-wv .fav-r~. 

(2) If ,,-a,, To 1rMpwp,a. be the subject (RV.mg., Weiss, Ell., Abb., 
P. Ewald) more is attributed to what is impersonal than we should 
expect. ii. 9 is parallel only in form, for there it is only said that 
the ,rJ,fipwµa dwells in Christ, not that the ,r"lo.71pwµ.o. exercises pleasure 
and determination, and even reconciles (v. 20). 

(3) But if "God" or "the Father" be the subject (A.V., R.V., 
Lightfoot), there is no such difficulty. ' 

Further, evooKetv is used of God thirteen times in the N. T. against 
seven times of men, and though it is true that these seven are all in 
St Paul's writings, yet he also uses euooKE<P of God three times, 1 Car. 
i. 21, x. 5 ; Gal. i. 15. 

The analogy of Evoo•la in Eph. i. 5, 9, when St Paul is speaking of 
God's purpose, also tends to confirm the reference of EviloKe'iv here to 
God. Compare Matt. xi. 26 (II Luke x. 21), and probably Phil. ii. 13. 

Observe that although the infinitive after EVOoKEw, in all the other 
seven times that the construction occurs in the N. T. (Luke xii. 32; 
Rom. xv. 26; 1 Car. i. 21; 2 Cor. v. 8; Gal. i.15; 1 Thes. ii. 8, iii.1), 
refers to the subject of the finite verb, yet· in 2 Mac. xiv. 35, as in 
our present passage, it does not do so (2;11, Kup&E, ... 7JOOOK7JO"as va.ov Tijs 
rrijs r1•11•wrrews iv TJ/J.'" ')'<Y<110a.,). On the tense vide infra, s. v, Ka.To<· 
K~/Jat, 

'll'a.V To 'll'>..~p111p.a.. (1) On the grammatical meaning of the word 
see by all means J. A. R. Ephesians, pp. 255-259, against the 
theories of both Fritzsche and Lightfoot, 

D2 
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(i) He shows that substantives ending in -µa or rather -µar- are 
not necessarily passive in meaning, but represent II the result of the 
agency of the corresponding verb," and that many words oscillate 
between two meanings, e.g. {Jpwµa may be the food eaten, or the 
canker that eats. 

(ii) He shows that 1rX1Jpwµa, in particular probably has an active 
meaning. For instance in reference to manning a ship it= "a crew," 
or to lading a ship, its "cargo," i.e. the result of vauv 1r-X-qpoOv or 
1rX11poiJaOa, is in either case 1rX1Jpwµa,. So too 1rX1Jpwµa <11ruploos {cf. 
Mark viii. 20) = ''a basketful," strictly a "fulness," in exchange for 
"emptiness.'' Similarly, with reference to Socrates' statement ·that 
six kinds of labourers together with a merchant and a retail dealer 
are necessary to make up a city, Aristotle says (Polit. rv. 4), '' These 
together form the pkroma of a city in its simplest stage" : raura 
,,-&na, ..,i.,rn, 1rX1Jpwµa Ti)< 1rpli,r11s ,roX,ws. And in this connexion, 
adds the Dean, we have the phrase in Eph. i. 23, where II the Church 
is spoken of as that without which in a certain sense the Christ 
Himself is incomplete." 

(2) But although we may accept both his explanation of the 
grammatical meaning of 1rX~pwµa, and also his interpretation of it in 
Eph, i. 23 (see particularly his Ephesians, pp. 42 sqq.), the question 
of its interpretation in our passage is another matter. Light is 
thrown upon it by ii. 9, iv aim;; KaTotK<< 1rfi.v ro 1rX~pwµa r1)s OcoTf/TOS 
uwµanKws, in so far as this suggests that in our passage ro 1r'/\~pwµa 
connotes the longer phrase TO 1rX1Jpwµa. r,)s 0,6r11Tos. But this, 
according to the analogy of the use of 1rMpwµa as stated above, seems 
to mean "that which fills up the deity," i.e. the sum of the attributes 
without which God Himself cannot be deemed to be complete1• And 
this suits the context admirably. 

(3) 1rii• must not be overlooked, especially as it might appear to 
be tautological. But in fact, by its correlation with ri:J. 1r&na, it 
implies that if it had been possible for less than all the 1rX~pwµa 
to dwell in Christ, then some of Ta 1r&vrn would not have been 
reconciled. So too, perhaps, in ii. 9 1riiv implies that otherwise not 
every rule etc. would have been subject to Christ. Possibly the 
thought in our passage is that different parts of the beings in the 
universe owe their origin to different parts in the Divine 1r'/\~pwµa, 
and hence the indwelling of all of it in Christ was necessary if He 
was to reconcile all. 

l Similarly in Eph. iii. 19, fvo. -n->.11pwO-rj1'e t:i~ 1rO.v TO 1rA--.jpwµ.a TOD BeoV, the sum of 
God's attributes (and nothing less) represents the limit of the fulness set before us.-
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Whether 11).fipwµa was a technical term used by the false teachers 
at Colossae we have no means of knowing, but that St Paul did not 
derive it from them is evident from the freedom with which he 
employs it (twelve times). The Gnostics of course employed it in the 
second century, but may have taken it from this Epistle and that to 
the Ephesians. 

KGTOIK,ja-a,. So ii. 9; compare Eph. iii. 17, and Jas. iv. 5; 
similarly Eph. ii. 22. 

Observe that KaTo<KeZv = dwell permanently, St Paul thus rebutting 
any supposition of the 1rX-f/pwµa being only temporarily connected 
with Christ. Perhaps the false teachers at Colossae taught this 
error. Compare the opinion of Cerinthus. 

An important question arises as to the period to which St Paul 
attributes the dwelling, or rather the commencement of the dwelling, 
of the 1rXr,pwµa in Christ. Four answers may be given. 

(1) After the Resurrection, when the Son's redemptive work was 
completed. But the connexion of the following clauses rather implies 
that the indwelling is a necessary condition of being able to redeem. 

(2) At the Baptism, in which case the collocation of words iv au-r,i, 
etliloK71Jev (vide supra) would have still more force. But this seems to 
limit the 1rXr,pwµ.a to the pouring out of the Holy Spirit upon our 
Lord, and 1rii.v To 1rXiJpwµ.a. implies a different thought from the power 
and work of the Holy Spirit. 

(3) At the Incarnation, cf. ii. 9. This is possibly right, but the 
absence of any limiting word here is against this. 

(4) In Eternity, the reference being to the timeless communication 
of the Godhead from the Father to the Son. 

It is because the Son was the recipient of ,rii,v To 1rXr,pwµa. that He 
was able to accomplish His redemptive work fully. 

(5) Ka.ro1Kfjam here and K«TocKei' in ii. 9 seem hardly consistent 
with any such meaning of 1rX-fipwµa as causes this indwelling to be 
realised only in the future. 

20. Ka.t 8, a.ilTov. Still emphatic, cf. v. 18 note. 
a.'ll'oKa.TaAA~tu. v. 21. Eph. ii. 16t. Not in the LXX. o:r the 

Hexapla fragments, or, as it seems, in profane authors. Notice the 
following points. 

(1) The additional force of o.1ro to KarnXMaaw "reconcile" (Rom. 
v. 10 bis; 1 Cor. vii. 11; 2 Cor. v. 18, HJ, 20t) appears to be complete
ness, thoroughness. Compare o.1rex«v Phil. iv. 18, o.1reKMx_,aOac Rom. 
viii. 1\). Perhaps however it = "again," "back," compare <i.1roiicilwµ< 
Rom. ii. 6, &.1r0Ka8iar71µ,, l\Iatt. xii. 13; if so it only emphasizes the 
thought of reconciliation. 
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(2) Its subject may be (a) 1rii• 7/, rMp.,µa., to be defended theo
logica.lly by our considering the 1r"A:l/pr,,µa of the Father indirectly to 
mean the Father in His quality of mercy etc.: (b) God or the Father, 
the infinitive being directly dependent on evooK'l/<1-... This is not 
ha.rd grammatically, and theologically much more satisfactory. 

(3) The time to which the reconciliation refers has been disputed. 
It may be {a) hereafter, when all are brought in and reconciliation 
consummated. But more probably it is (b) at the Passion, reconcilia
tion being regarded as essential and ideal, as is further explained in 
the next clause. Cf. Heb. x. 14. In itself the aorist here is probably 
timeless. 

(4) We cannot infer from this verse the final restitution of all 
men to blessed communion with God. For St Paul is not thinking 
of this question here, 
~ 'ITa.V'l'a., v. 16 note. On the relation of Toc 1rana to reconcilia

tion, see infra ftn ... o&p,wo'i,. 
,ts a.~011. It is extremely difficult to say Who is intended. 
(1) The Father. Though a.oro• prima facie refers to someone 

other than the subject of o.,ro,:a.ra.XM~a.,, yet "the oblique cases of the 
personal pronoun aoros are used in the N.T. very widely, and in cases 
where we should commonly find the reflexive pronoun in classical 
authors: e.g. Eph. i. 4, 5, i~eXe~aro r,µik .. el,a, r,µiis cl:ylovs ,:a, o.µwµous 
xarevw1rw• a.ffoii ... 1rpoopiuas r,µfis ,ls vlol/eulav o,a 'I'l/<rou Xp,urou ,ls 
a.~Tov .... It would indeed seem that aurou etc. may be used for iaurou 
etc. in almost every connexion, except where it is the direct object of 
the verb" (Lightfoot). Lightfoot also points out that reconciliation 
is always represented as made to the Father whether the Father or 
the Son is said to reconcile, cf. 2 Cor. v. 18, 19, and Eph. ii. 16; cf. 
Rom. v. 10. 

(2) The Son. In favour of this is the continual reference of atlros 
in this passage from v. 16 onwards, and also the strong presumption 
that St Paul is following the lines laid down in v. 16, that as Creation 
has the Son both for its means and for its end, so here all things are 
reconciled both by means of Him and unto Him. 

Neither does there appear to be any a priori objection to this 
theologically; it is ouly another side of the statement that all things 
are to become subject to Christ (1 Cor. xv. 28), and through Him to 
the Father. 

tlp1J1101roL~a-a.s. Here only in the N. T., cf. elp7]vo1ro,6s Matt. v. 9t. 
In the LXX. only Prov. x. 10, and in the Hexapla fragments only 
lsa. xxvii. 5. 

The subject is that of etlooK'l/<r<P and o.,ro,:araXM~a,, viz. the Father, 
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;, 0Eb< r,)< elp~•'r/<, Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20. The time will be that of 
a,rnraTaA\a~a,, elp11vo1ro,~<1as ... crravpov auroil forming a parenthesis. 

6La. TOV aXll-CI.TOS Tov <rTo.vpo-0 o.vTou. In Eph. the two terms a.re 
separate: i. 7, &,,roMTpwcrw o,/,, roO atµ,a.Tos auToO; ii. 16, d1r0Ka.ra.\:\df?J ... 

0,/,, roO crravpoO. The direct statement that peace is made a,1,, rofi 

afµ,aTos occurs here only. 
Toii a--ro.,ipoii o.vTov. The Incarnation alone was insufficient. But 

doubtless the Cross is also mentioned to familiarise the minds of the 
Colossians with the fact that however shameful the death of Jesus 
was, yet it was by this that their peace with God was made ; cf. 
1 Cor. i. 23, 24, and infra ii. 14, 15. 

[Si.' tLwov]. See notes on Textnal Criticism. The repetition, if 
genuine, lays stress on the fact that it was by the Son, and no other, 
that the reconciliation was made. 

TO. hr1. ,-,js y~s- See notes on Textual Criticism. 
Ta. iv Tois. ovptLvoi:s. Contrast the order of these two phrases in 

v.16 where St Paul is giving the order of cre!ltion. Here reconciliation 
taking place through the crucifixion_is regarded as spreading from the 
earth to· heaven. The addition here of iv ,,.o,s oupavo,s bas given rise 
to much discussion as to how they can require reconciliation. 

Probably the answer lies in the universe having moral as well as 
physical solidarity. Just as, probably, every physical act affects the 
very furthest bounds of space, so is it with every moral act. If so it 
cannot but be that sin on earth affected the whole of creation {without 
necessarily making all creation strictly sinful), and again that the 
reconciliation of things on earth to God should restore even the things 
in heaven to that perfect fellowship with God which they once enjoyed. 
Compare Heb. ix. 23-26, especially a.ura 51: r/i hroupav,a. Kpeinocr,v 
Ou<Tla.,s 1rapa. ra.tiras, on which passage Dorner says, "The effect of 
sin and guilt reaches into heaven; it cannot be indifferent to God, 
His honour is affected thereby. Sin, whether unpunished or unatonecl, 
is a stain, as it wei-e, touching the honour of God and of His temple" 
(System, m. 420). 

Dr Charles (Slav. En. p. xli.) insists that "' the things in the 
heavens' that are to be reconciled to God must be either the fallen 
angels imprisoned in the second heaven, or else the powers of Satan 
whose domain is the air." But St Paul's language is much too inde
finite to allow us to be dogmatic on this subject. See also J. A. R.'s 
note on r/,, i,rovp&.via. in Eph. p. 20. 

21. 1eo.t "fJ-nS K.r.\. The construction of this verse in relation to 
vv. 20 and 22 is extremely uncertain, and the uncertainty of the 
reading &,,roKar*X:\atev or rl.1roKaT1JAX&.-y11u somewhat increases the 
difficulty. Three constructions deserve consideration, 
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(1) Plaoe a comma instead of a colon at the end of v. 20, and 
place a full stop at ,rov'l)po,s, in v. 21. Then the words Kai vµ,as, 
" you also," are dependent on diroKara?\Xata,, and a new sentence 
beginf' with vuvl. This requires the reading a1roKaTIJAAa')"I/Te (Meyer
Haupt). But it is very unlike St Paul to bring in the personal 
reference so brusquely at the very close of a sentence. 

(2) The clause nwl oL .OavaTou is to be treated as a parenthesis 
(W.H.), and iJµRs (v. 21) is governed directly by irapar,rfjrTa,, and is 
taken up in the second &µ,as (v. 22) (cf. Eph. ii. 1, 5), 1raparTrfjrTai itself 
being dependent on evoOKTJrTEJJ (v. 19, " He was pleased ... to reconcile 
all things ... and to present you"). Whether i.1r0Karrp,llal;ev or 
diroKo.T'l}AAa')"l/re be right makes little diffeTence in this case. 

(3) There is no proper parenthesis, but JJuvl a, ciiroKar1)AAal;ev takes 
up the contrast to 1ror~ a,r'f/?\Xorp,wµ,eJJous. In this case vµ,Rs (v, 21) is 
governed directly by d1r0Kar1)?\Xa!;ev, and 1ra.pUrTT~rTat is also dependent 
on it as expressing the result of reconciliation, For vuvi il<i with a 
finite verb indicating an apodosis after a participle compare vDv M, 
v, 26 (see Blass, § 79. 10 and Winer, § foi. 7 b). According to this 
construction the anacolouthon is due to IH, which St Paul inserted 
(ex hypothesi) to emphasize the vuv£: "the oppositive oe in the 
apodosis being evoked by the latent 'although' (Donalds. Gr, § 621) 
involved in the participial protasis" (Ellicott). Compare Bengel, 
'' Apodosis refertur ad proxime praecedentia, licet non faciant sen
tentiam completam." 

If diroKo.T'l}AAa)'TJTe be right the anacolouthon is very much stronger, 
but it is jnst possible that the construction of 1ra.parTr~ua, is the same. 

Of the three methods the first is very improbable, and in the second 
and third the incidence of probability is largely determined by the 
reading. If ,broKo.r,jAXa.~,v be accepted the third method appears to 
be the best. 

Observe that in the parallel passage, Eph. ii. 12, 13, the sentences 
run smoothly enough. This suggests that Colossians was the earlier 
of the two Epistles. 

'll'OTt For this meaning of "once but no longer so" compare iii. 7; 
Phm.11, 

oVTO.S, With participle Eph. iv. lSt. Compare Col. ii. 13; Rom. 
v. 6. It lays stress on the continuance, and, probably, the reality of 
their state of alienation and enmity. 

O.'ll''!X'J..oTptwp.frovs, Eph. ii. 12, iv. lSt, "alienated," i.e. positively 
estranged,and not merely designated aliens. Compare Ps. !vii. (!viii.) 4, 
lxviii. (lxix.) 9; Ezek. xiv. 5: also Aq., Sym., 'l.'heod. in Isa. i. 4. 

,co.\, EX8po~s. exOpous is probably not passive ("hateful") but 
active ("hostile"). For although the expression that a man is 
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"hateful" to God may be defended theologically, because there is a 
true sense in which sin has caused God to look upon even the sinner in 
anger (cf. Sand.-Head. on Rom. v. 10, additional note), and although, 
again, the passive meaning of ix,0p6s is probably found elsewhere in 
the N. T. (Rom. xi. 28, v. 10), yet (1) lx0p6s is generally active 
(Phil. iii. 18; Gal. iv. 16 ; Acts xiii. 10) ; (2) rii a,a,ol\J, is more 
readily explained if ix,0pol be active (vide iufra); (3) the parallel 
passage, Eph. ii. 12-14, favours the active sense here, for although 
lx0pol does not occur there yet r11v tx0pa.v expresses the active hatred 
between Jew and Gentile. 

The word thus expresses concisely both the negative and the 
positive statement of St John, (l} John iii. 19; (2) John vii. 7. 

TU 8,a.vo,q.. Dative of the '' side, aspect, regard or property, on 
and in which the predicate shows itself," Madv. § 40 (253). So 
Matt. :xi. 29, 1rpa.i'is Elµ,, Kai ra.1r«vos rii rnpoli. Their active enmity 
shows itself in their &civoia.. 

If ex0povs be passive this explanation of the dative can hardly be 
maintained, for it would limit the sphere in which they were hateful 
to God to their o,civota. 'rhe dative must then be explained as 
indicating the cause of God's hatred. But it then becomes somewhat 
clumsy. 

ouho,a.=the active principle of the mind, nearly our "thought." 
Compare Hort on 1 Pet. i. 13, who says that in Eph. iv. 18 "it 
belongs to St Paul's exposition of the foolishness, unreality, and 
falsehood of the view of the world generally prevalent among the 
heathen and to his exhibition of the Gospel as a message of truth 
as well as of salvation." So the LXX. use it fairly often in the 
Hexateuch (29 times) to translate leb and lebab (but Ka.po/a. 80 times), 
though only occasionally elsewhere. It is curious that it never occurs 
in the Psalms. 

EV -rots fpyo,s Tots 1rov11pois. The enmity has its seat in their 
thought, its sphere of action in their works, and these evil works. 

Contrast v. 10, ev 1ra.nl lp'f'l' rl:ya.0ii,. Cf. John iii. 19, vii. 7; 2 Tim. 
iv. 18 ; 1 John iii. 12; 2 John 11 t. 

The primary notion of 1rov7Jp6s appears to be worthlessness, essential 
badness (see Chase, The Lord's Prayer, p. 93). Hence the meaning 
here is probably that their enmity makes itself felt in works that will 
not stand God's test, they are not ol•a.•a. (1 John iii. 12). 

vuvt St Although the MSS. often vary between vuv and vuPl the 
latter is confined to the Pauline Epistles (? 15 times), Hehr. (? 2), 
Acts (2). It is always followed by M except in Acts xxii. 1, xxiv. 13. 
Also, it should be observed, vvv, oe never elsewhere marks the apodo-
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sis, ,i.s probably hers (see note at the beginning of verse}, but either 
begins a fresh sentence (e.g. iii. 8 and even llom. xv. 25), or by a 
fresh epithet indicates a contrast, 2 Cor. viii. 22; Phm. 9, ll. It is 
apparently a stronger and more argumentative form than vOv, "now, 
as the case really stands.'' 

i'll"oKa.T,p,>.~Ev. See notes on Textual Criticism. For the word 
see note on airoKaTaAl\afa,, v. 20, and !or the construction see note at 
the beginning of verse. The subject is the same as that of ,vo6K'l)IHP 
... droKaral\M{a, (v. 20), viz. the Father, the following words being 
parallel to ,lp'l}vo1rodvras lhu. ToO a!µaTos Tov ,navpou auTOO. 

22. lv T,ij o-ol,,.nn T'ljs o-npKoS a..lTov. The exact phrase here only, 
but compare ii. ll, iv TV areKoulTei Tou uwµ.aTOs Tijs ,rapKos, and Ecclus. 
xxiii. 16 (23)t. 

The addition of Tijs ,rapKos auToO, "in the body which consisted in 
His flesh," lays stress upon His body having passions and the 
capacity for suffering, "capacitatem patiendi ac passionem ipsam 
Eph. ii. 15" (Bengel}, as all human bodies have. Compare 
Heb. ii. 14, 15. The thought is so well suited to meet the opinions 
of tbe false teachers, who were inclined to include angels in the work 
of mediation, that probably the desire to distinguish this uwµa from 
that of v. 18 had but a small share in his choice of the expression. 
Marcion naturally omitted Tij, ,rapK6,, but Tertullian rightly argues 
(without mentioning the true text) that ,rwµa alone cannot here mean 
the Church (adv. Marc. v. 19). 

b, refers to the sphere in which the act of reconciliation took 
place. 

Sui Tov 9nva.Tov. o,d expresses here, as in v. 20, the means of 
reconciliation. The article probably=" His." 

0av,frov. In view of the frequency of words and phrases in the 
N. T. suggesting the death of Christ as the means of our salvation it is 
curious how rarely the word 0<£,aro, appears to be actually us~d of it. 
The following references seem to be complete: Rom. v. 10; Heb. 
ii. 9•, 14, ix. 15 ; Phil. ii. 8. 

'll"npno-T.:crn,. Probably dependent on airoKanjl\)\a~,,, (see note at 
beginning of 11. 21), expressing the purpose and intent of the 
reconciliation. 

In this word 'lrap,1, has the meaning of cora.m, " before," "in the 
presence of," which it has in the Classics, Od. 1. 154, .;;e,oe rapa 
µ.,~,rT;)plT'"· So probably LXX., 1 Sam. v. 2, rapfoT'l},rav avTi)P rapa 
.1a')'WV. But the meaning of definitely presenting, which the verb has 
here (so also v. 28; Eph. v. 27; 2 Cor. xi. 2, cf. Luke ii. 22), seems 
not to be foun<l in the LXX. except as a varia lectio in Lev. xvi. 7, 
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Kai )t.1,µ,f,rra., rovs Mo x<µrlpovs ,:ai <rr1,rret (F. 1ra.parrr17,re1) a.u,·ovs {Po.PTL 

Kvplov. 
Hence the word in itself has no connotation of "present as a 

sacrifice," though of course it may be used for this (Rom. xii. l}. 
If it has any special connotation here that of presenting before a 

judge is more probable. Compare for ,rapa alone Hdt. m. 160, ..-apu. 
Aapd'fl Kp<rii; Rom. ii. 13; and for the verb Acts xxili. 33; 2 Cor. iv. 14, 
and perhaps 2 Tim. ii. 15. 

It has been suggested that the presentation takes place at conversion, 
or even repeatedly, but the time of the final Judgment appears to be 
much more probable. See al•o v. 28. 

11fL<1S. Probably taken up from Ka< vµas in v. 21. See note there. 
11:y•ous. See v. 2 note. Does it here refer to (1) consecration, 

Christian standing with its potential possibilities, as in v. 2, implying 
the recognised position, from the very first, of all believers ; or to 
(2) actual holiness? Is it, in other words, said of justification, or of 
ethical effect the resnlt of sanctification? 

Probably St Paul made no such sharp distinction in bis use of the 
word. Compare iii. 12. Those who are presented as "holy" at the 
Judgment Day (vide supra) will be consecrated both potentially and 
in ethical fact. 

Ket\ O.fL"'l'ous. An interesting word, illustrative of the tendency of 
translators to give to a foreign term the connotation of a native word 
of similar sound. 

In Herodotus and Aeschylus it=" without blame," derived, doubt. 
less, from the root of µwµrfoµac "blame," µwµos "blame,"" disgrace." 
But in Dent. xvii. 1, " Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the LoBD thy 
God an ox, or a sheep, wherein is a blemish (mum)," the LXX. reads, 
oil Oucrm Kvpi't' T<i, Oe<i, rrov µorrxov -ii ..-po/30.Tolf i• ,p lrrn• e11 ailTCi, µwµos. 
Hence in LXX. &µwµos frequently translates tamim "perfect" in the 
sense of "having no blemish" (e.g. Ex. xxix. 1) as well as in its 
purely ethical meaning (e.g. Ps. xiv. (xv.) 2). So in Philo, de Agric. 29 
§ 130, Wendland (r. 320} µwµo<rK6iros =" looking for blemiehes" in 
sacrificial victims, and µwµocrKo..-e,11 is used by Clem. Rom. § 41 in a 
similar meaning. So also Dan. i. 4, "youths in whom there was no 
blemish (mum), but well favoured," etc., is in Theod., vm,icrKovs ois 
ouK l<rnv aurois µwµos, and in LXX. vrn,l<rKovs &,µ,wµovs. 

In the N. T. aµwµos =" without blemish" in probably every passage 
in which it occurs, Eph. i. 4, v. 27; Phil. ii. 15; Heb. ix. 14; 
1 Pet. i. 19 ; Jude 24; Rev. xiv. 5t, and in two of these bas a dis
tinctly sacrificial reference, Heh. ix. 14; 1 Pet. i. 19. The other 
passages appear to have no direct reference- to sacrifice. 
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Thus the history of llµwµos is (1) blameless, (2) without blemish, 
(a) literally, of an animal for sacrifice, (b) metaphorically, of Christ 
the true sacrifice, (c) solely metaphorically, without any connotation 
ofsacrifice. Both our passage and the very similar Eph. v. 27 appear 
to come under this last heading, even though in each the sacrificial 
reference may appear to be strengthened by the additional presence of 
1rapa.(1Tfi'1I1 and ii:yws. 

K«t O.V£YKX1JTOt1s, "and unimpeachable." The thought appears to 
be that they cannot be challenged, or pleaded against, cf. Rom. viii. 33, 
Acts xix, 38. And so 1 Cor. i. 8, where the impleading denied is ex
pressly referred to the last Judgment. So probably here. 

Kl1TEVw1nov uvTov, "before him." Kan11w1rw11 does not appear to 
be found in secular Greek, though Kauvw1ra occurs in Ii. xv, 320= 
"right over against." Certainly to be taken with 1rapa'1rij,m, and 
not with the three adjectives or the last only. For in the LXX. its 
construction with the verb is indubitable in every case, as also in 
Jude 24. Even in Eph. i. 4 it is probably to be taken with <lva,. 

23. Et j'E, '' if only." The addition of -yt lays emphasis on the 
importance of observing the condition, but determines nothing as to 
whether or not they will do so, Contrast the negative answer in Gal. 
iii. 4, with the positive in Eph. iii. 1, 2, and Eph. iv. 21. 

It is hard to see that the indicative "converts the hypothesis into 
a hope" (Lightfoot). Compare further Monro, Homeric Grammm·, 
§§ 353, 354, quoted by Sanday-Headlam on Rom. iii. 30. 

l'll'LpivETE, "ye stay on in." So Phil. i. 24 ; Rom, vi. 1, xi. 22 and 
especially 23, The i1r! "is not per se intensive, but appears to denote 
rest at a place" (Ell.). 

tjj '11'£<TTEL, "faith," or perhaps better "your faith," Certainly with 
r!1r,µ/P€T< (see examples quoted in p1·eceding note) in spite of ii. 7. 

The force of the article is uncertain, It may denote 
(1) "The Faith," the body of doctrine delivered by your first 

teachers. So Jude 3, 20; Acts vi. 7, xiii, 8, and sometimes in the 
Pastoral Epistles, e.g. 1 Tim. iv. 1. 

But in these passages the meaning is determined by the context, 
and here the immediately following reference lo the hope suggests 
reality of personal religion rather than orthodox belief. 

(2) "Faith'' generally, without such stress on" faith" in itself as 
would be suggested by the absence of the article. Similarly Eph. iii. 
17, Ka.roiKij'1a.L r3, X,P<'1TOP il</i r,jr 1ri'1uws lv ra.,s Ka.p/Jia,s /Jµ,wP ,,, <i-yd1ru, 

and 12, vi. 16. 
(3) "Your faith." Such doubtless is the force of the article in 

Rom. xi. 23. He has already praised their faith in v. 4, 
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TE8Ep.Ell.,wp.lvo, Ka.\ ~8pa.to1, "founded and stedfast." Both terms 
are used absolutely. ]for the figurative use, as regards believers, of 
terms that strictly belong to buildings cf. ii. 7; Eph. iii. 18; Matt. 
vii. 25; and especially 1 Cor. iii. It is perhaps derived ultimately 
from Isa. xiv. 32, xxviii. 16, liv. 11. 

Ku\ E8puto•. While r•Otµ,e"l,.1wµi1101 denotes that the Colossian 
believers have been laid once for all securely on something, or rather 
Someone, as their unfailing sup:IJ0rt, iopa'ios denotes the inner firm. 
ness of the structure, the steadiness of Christian character that ought 
to be found in them. So in 1 Cor. vii. 37, xv. 58t. 

On the probable qnotation in Ignat. Eph. § 10, see Introd. p. xxxviii. 
Kut p.~ p.ETUK1Vou1.uvo1t, "and not being moved away." µ.71, not 

mi, the phrase " (in a sentence beginning with etye) is put as a 
condition, consequently as a mere conception " (Winer, § 55. 1 b, 
p. 596, ed. 1870). But see Blass, p. 253; Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 
p. 170. 

A close parallel is 1 Cor. xv. 58 (Upa'io, 'j'iPta-0e, dµernK!n7ro,t), but 
that passage lacks the vividness of the present participle, with its 
suggestion of repeated attempts to dislodge them. 

cl1ro T~S Ell.1rl8os Tov nla:yyEM011. On tA1rls cf. v. 5. Here, as there, 
it is almost certainly the hope brought and held out by the Gospel, 
the sum of things promised by it, and therefore expected by believers. 
Cf. Gal. v. 5, and especiallyEph. i. 18. Perhaps v. 22b suggested this, 

TOV •vuyy•ll.1011, (v. 5) oil 7JKOUU"aTE. 
This is the first of three statements appealing to them against 

being moved away by false teaching. (1) They themselves had 
heard the true message; (2) It was this, and no other, that had 
been proclaimed everywhere; (3) The Apostle himself could vouch 
for it, as a living example and witness of its power. 

Tov K"lP"X8EvToS, "which was proclaimed," aloud and openly as by 
a herald; cf. Gen. xli. 43, iK·~pu{,11 lµ1rpoa-8e, aurou K1)pv,. In sharp 
contrast to the esoteric methods of most teachers of old time, heathen 
and Jewish alike. 

The tense may be (1) timeless "which is proclaimed," but (2) is 
probably to be taken strictly, i.e. as contemporaneous with the 
preceding 7JKovu-aT£, as though St Paul was going to say "which was 
proclaimed among many before you." 

(3) Another explanation is that the statement is "ideal." "It 
'was' done when the Saviour, in his accomplished victory, bade it be 
done, Mark xvi. 15" (Moule). Cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16, Rom. viii. 30. 

1.v ,rn<rn KTLO"E•, cf. v. 15 note. 
ApJ,Jareutly"ineverydistric1of creation," to which !Pet.ii.13 (u1ro• 
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TO."f1JTe .,,.d,rn dv8pw1rl•!J .-Tl,rn) is the nearest parallel. But "in aU 
creation" (R.V.) may be defended (see on v. 15). 

Ell. and others would understand b, to here =comm (cf. l Cor. vi. 2, 
t, O/L<• Kp<P<Ta, o rco<Tµos), and translate "in the hearing of every 
creature," but such a meaning of t, especially suggests a tribunal, 
and a plural noun would therefore have been more natural. 

P. Ewald conjectures b, 'll"«<T!J KXl,r«, region, clime, for which he 
refers to Dionysius Periegetes (c. 300 A.n.), p. 615, al o' 'A,ri'ls, a.I 
a· O.~Te '/l"E[X KX!,rw Evpunret,,s. 

tjj ,i,rJ TciV oilpav6v, "that is under the heaven," i.e. on earth, 
Acts ii. 5, a'/1"0 ,raPTOS {/JpOIJS TWP {nro TOP ovpavo• ; of. Eccles. i. 13. 

oll tyEVOjl,tJV, "of which I Paul became a minister.'' Perhaps he 
silently contrasts his former life (Gal. i. 23). Compare Eph. iii. 7, 8. 

lyo, IIa.ii>..os. This emphatic phrase occurs elsewhere only in 2 Cor. 
:x. 1 ; Gal. v. 2 ; Eph. iii." 1 ; 1 Thes. ii. 18; Phm. 19. 

He uses it here to further emphasize the fact that he who had before 
been a persecutor, and who was now what he was only by the grace of 
God (1 Cor. xv. 10), bore this witness. 

8,ci.Kovos, v. 7, See notes on Textual Criticism. 
No longer lifted up in pride against the Gospel, but a servant, and 

an active servant, in its cause. 
24-ii. 5. St Paul's appeal based on (vv. 24-29) his own joy in 

enduring suffering in order to make known the secret of Christ's 
presence in their heart, and (ii. 1--5) his personal interest in them. 

24-29. For myself I rejoice in sufferings endured in order to 
carry out the work given me of making known the secret that Christ 
dwells in the heart of you Gentiles, and of finally presenting 
each before God perfect in Christ. I toil and Christ makes His 
work in me effective. 

(v. 24) Whatever I once was I now rejoice (cf. v. 11) in my suffer
ings on behalf of you, while I am always filling up (on my side 
answering to His} what remain over of Christ's aftlictions (part of 
which He bore on earth, part of which His followers must bear now) 
in my flesh on behalf of His whole body, the Church. (v. 25) Of His 
Church I became a minister according to the conditions of the office 
in God's household given me at my conversion, to be employed 
towards His people and specifically towards you, and thus accomplish 
the message given me by God, (v. 26) the secret hidden for so many 
ages-but now it was suddenly made manifest to His consecrated 
believers-(v. 27) for it was to them that God freely chose to make 
known what the surpassing character of the abundance of the moral 
glory seen in this secret is among the Gentiles-the secrei that 
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Christ is in you Colossians, Christ whom you hope to possess still 
more fully in glory, (v. 28) It is He whom we (Paul, Timothy, 
Epaphras, unlike the false teachers) are proclaiming widely, both by 
warning and by teaching each person whom we meet, using wisdom 
as each case requires, that we may present before God's judgment
seat each person fully developed in Christ, (v. 29) with a view to which 
object I (not only preach but) also toil, contending according to the 
measure of (nothing less than} Christ's working, which is being 
carried out into action in me not in thought or word only, but in 
manifested power. 

24. vvv. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
Probably vuv is here temporal, "now'' in contrast to the time 

before e-yev6w'lv (v. 23, cf. v. 25). It thus subserves his general aim, 
to magnify the grace of God and the power of the Gospel. 

xa.Cp<0. St Paul's prayer (v. 11) was at least accomplished in his 
own case, cf. also 2 Cor. xiii. 9, and 1 Pet. iv. 13. 

tv Toi:s 'lTa.&rJp.a.cnv, "in (my) sufferings." For such had been fore
told of him, Acts ix. 16. Among his sufferings must be included his 
spiritual contest (ii. 1; cf. iv. 12, 13), as well as his imprisonment, 
Eph. iii. 1, 13. Compared with the next clause 1r1!i.011µ.a is more sub
jective, suggesting especially the sufferings felt, li?.iym more objective, 
suggesting the outside pressure. 

v1rlip {,fl,'"V, "on behalf of you," of. v. 9, ii. 1, and 2 Cor. i. 6, xii. 
15. Not ro,s {nrlp vµ.wv, for 1raliiJµ.a.ra here borrows the construction 
1racrxw v1rcp; see Winer,§ 20. 2 b (p. 170, ed. 1870). 

Ka.t. Perhaps not merely introducing an independent sentence, 
but expanding and elucidating xalpw. 

ci.VTa.va.'lTA1Jp0>t. This double compound is found here only iri the 
Greek Bible. 

dva,r?..11pow comes six. times in the N.T., in two of which vnl(Yl/µ.a is 
its object as here, viz. 1 Cor. xvi. 17, and Phil. ii. 30. 

1rpo<Tava1r'A11pow occurs twice in N.T., with apparently the meaning 
of "helping to fill up," 2 Cor. ix. 12, xi. 9. Cf. LXX.t Wisd. xix. 4, 
(~) AC. 

a.VT! here probably represents the correspondence between St Paul 
on the one hand and Christ on the other. So Photius, Amphil. 121 
(1. p. 709, Migne), ofJ -y/J.p a1r'Aws q,7111,, '.A.Pa1r?.11p,:;:, d'A?." 'Avra.,a1r'A11pw, 
Tovria-nv, 'Avrl onnrorov Kal o,oa11Kci'Ao11 0 OOW\OS '"'"' Kai µ.ali7JT1JS 
T1JV fK€£VOIJ o,aKOPiaP /,,re'A0wv, Kal Ta, VII'Tepfu;,ara TWV 01-i:fewv avroO 
dnava1r?.11pw. 

Compare dvrn1ro<pivopat, Rom. ix. 20; with this agrees too the 
implied contrast of ev rjj 11a.pKl t,LOU urr/cp roO <Twµ.aros atiroii. 
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-rd va--rEp1]p.Ma.. Only twice elsewhere in the N.T. does the follow
ing genitive express the thing in which the deficiency consists: 
Phil. ii. 30; 1 Thes. iii. 10. Cf. Judg. xviii. 10 and xix. 19. The 
plural expresses the deficiency as several items. Even St Paul could 
not fill up the total sum. 

Tliiv 8l\£1j,01v -rou XPL<TTov, "of the afflictions of Christ." 
A unique phrase which in such a context as this has naturally pro

voked much discussion. 
(1) Observe indeed, that nowhere else is OXl'f,s clearly used of 

Christ. Rev. i. 9, ,rwKo<vwv/;s iv rfi 0Xl'l1" Ka.I fJa.,r,Xeli Ka., !nroµ.ovfi iv 
'l,i,roiJ, is, at most, too indirect a reference, even if rf) 8Xl'l1ec is to 
be taken with lv 'I,icroiJ at all. Ps. xxii. 11, /Jn 8Xi,;,,s i-y-y6s may at 
most be applied to Christ. Nor is even 01\l{Jw used of Him exCBpt 
in its literal sense (Mark iii. 9t). 

Perhaps 1ra.O,iµ.&.rwv (2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii. 10; 1 Pet. iv. 13) would 
have been used had it not just occurred. 

(2) Yet the wo1·d brings out, in a way that 1r6.8riµ.a. would not, the 
pressure that daily contact with sin and worldliness meant for Christ 
and for St Paul. It is another aspect of the d•nXo-yla. which Christ 
endured (Heh. xii. 3, 4). Cf., as regards believers, 1 Thes. iii. 3, 4. 

(3) OX1'f<S is used, and not any of the words that are especially 
employed of Christ's atonement, e.g. crraupbs, afµ.a., 86.va.ros. 

(4) Toil xp<crTou is doubtless here the personal Christ during His 
life on earth. His sufferings in His Divine character and for the 
atonement could not be imitated or shared by His followers, but 
those that a.re required for the spread of the kingdom, the conversion 
of souls, could and must be. It was, from the nature of things, 
impossible that He could save His followers such ex1,;,m. He left 
many still to be undergone. As these were presented to St Paul 
he for his part filled them up. Cf. 2 Cor. Lv. 7-11. 

(5) Other interpretations are less probable. 
(a) -rov xp<crTov means the ascended Christ who suffers in the 

afflictions of His people. So Grotius, Ita amat Christus suos ut 
quae ipsi ferunt mala tanquam sibi ilia.ta sentiat. Sic Paulo vin
cula forente, Christus ea quodam modo ferebat (quoted by P. Ewald). 
But beautiful though this thought is, there is, strictly speaking, no 
parallel in Scripture, for it would predicate more than sympathy, 
actual suffering in His present glorified stale. Acts ix. 4, ~aouh 
~aovh, rl µ.• o<wKm; identifies Him indeed with His people, but does 
not say that He suffern. Isa. !xiii. 9, "In all their afliictions He was 
afflicted," even if the right reading, is not .e. dogmatic statement. 
-J. A. n.. appears to adopt this interpretation in Ephesians, p. 44. 
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(b) Tou XPL<nou is not to be taken literally, but metaphorically. 
St Paul really means that he is filling up the deficiencies of his 
own afflictions, but he can call them Christ's because they are like 
His; there is an ethical identity between them. The first meaning 
of cl.vTava1rJ\))pw is then to be preferred. But such a use of xpirn6s is 
unparalleled. 

h, Tfi crapK( f'OV, where I can feel, Inclusive, of course, of all that 
appertains to human nature, cf. v. 22. Of. 1 Cor. vii. 28; 2 Cor. 
iv. 11. 

inrlp Tov cr.SfLctToS a·hov, "on behalf of His body." More than 
!nri:p vµwv of the preceding clause both as regards number, including 
all believers (cf. 2 Tim. ii. 10), and cohesion of them all with one 
another and with Christ, and also as regards his own ultimate object 
in his afflictions-Christ and that which belongs to Him. 

IS EcrTw. See notes on Textual Criticism. Perhaps the most clear 
(contrast v. 18) and most direct (contrast 1 Tim. iii. 15) way of 
identifying His body with the Church. See v. 27, ii, 17, iii. 14. 

,j EKK>..11a-!a., v. 18. 
25. "lS E'/EVOf'TJV E'/W s .. rKoVO'l, He omits the IIaOJ\os of v. 23 

because he has no longer need to suggest the marvellousncss of 
the fact of his own conversion, but he retains the eyw because he has 
not yet quite left the thought of the contrast in v. 24 between himself 
and Christ. A less probable reason for the insertion of e-yw is that 
by it St Paul begins to point out his distinction from others in his 
ministry, viz. to preach to the Gentiles. 

KO.TU, i.e. his ministry was "conducted in pursuance of, after the 
requirements and conditions of" (Alf.). 

T'tjv otKovo,.la.v Toii 8eov, "the dispensation of God." On olrwvoµ,la 
see especially Lightfoot's full note on Eph. i. 10 bringing out the 
various meanings of the word, Classical, Biblical, and Patristic. 

Here it is sufficient to say that (a) Aristotle uses it of the 
administration of the State regarded as a great house: Pai. iii. 14, 
p, 1285, wtnr,p fi olKovoµ,,K7] (Ja,n)\e/a ns olKi<ls enlv, oVrois fi (Ja,n)\ela. 

,r6J\,ws ""! tOvovs fros ij ,,,-)l.,6vwv olKovoµ,ia; and Polybius, vi. 12. 5, of 
military government. 

(b) The idea of God as the olKoi5fq,r6T))S is common in the N.T. 
(e.g. Matt. xiii. 27), with the Church as His o,Kos (1 Tim. iii. 15), 
believers as His o!Kefo, (Eph. ii.19), ministers His oiK6voµ.o, (1 Cor. iv. 1). 

(c) olKo>oµ./,a itself has two meanings in the N.T.: 
(a) the mode of administering, as in Eph. i. 10, 
(fJ) the office of an administrator, so Eph. iii. 2 and here; 

compare also Isa. xxii. 19, 21. 

OOL. E 
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T'ljv 8o9Etcnl:V fLO', "which was given me," at my conversion, 
Acts ix, 15. 

Els vfA4i, certainly with -r-qv ooOcw&.v µo,, see Eph. iii. 2 ; of. also 
Rom. xv. 16. els, i.e. to be employed in your direction. 

By uµa,s we must understand specifically the Colossians. They are 
the concrete example of the direction generally. 

,r>,.T)p<o<ra., Tov Myov Toil 9eoil. It will be more convenient to 
consider the meaning of -rov M')'o" roil OcoO first and then to return 
to 1rXr,pw<Tr1.1.. 

The analogy of the common phrase in the Prophets, "the word 
of the LoRD," determines the force of the genitive here as subjective, 
i.e. it is not "the word about God" but "the word given by God." 
But whereas in the O.T. it is often the specific message given at some 
definite time to a particular prophet, this meaning does not seem 
to occur in the N. T. Otherwise we might understand St Paul here 
to say that he was intended to accomplish the specific message 
(Acts xxvi. 16-18) delivered to him, which he further unfolds in the 
next verse. N.T. usage, however, points to a wider interpretation
God's message in Christ, the Gospel as such. So often, e.g. Acts viii. 
14, xviii. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 36; Heh. xiii. 7. Cf. Swete on Apoc. xix.13. 

It is thus in this passage a synonym of c~a.nlAwv but regards the 
good news in its relation not to men but to God; see Bernard, Ad
ditional note on 1 Tim. iv. 5 in this series. Cf. d M')', -roO 'XP· iii. 16. 

,r>,.TJpoi<ra.,, explanatory. The dispensation given to him was to 
"fulfil the word of God," i. e. to fill up the full measure of the Gospel, 
both in its reception by the Gentiles (v. 27•) and in the moral and 
spiritual completion of every believer (v. 28). He toils and contends 
for nothing less (v. 29). 

26. To fl-"<T'T'l]P'ov. In apposition to rb, "Mry. T. 8. It is strange 
that St Paul's language does not show more certain traces of the 
influence of terms derived from the many esoteric cults of his day. 

Wisd. xiv. 15, 23 speaks of the origin of the mysteries and 
3 Mac. ii. 30 purports to give a decree of Ptolemy IV. Philopator 
releasing those Jews from disabilities who should be initiated into 
the (Dionysian) mysteries. But nowhere else, apparently, does the 
LXX. certainly give this connotation to µv<Tr,t,p,oP. Judith ii. 2 
relates that Nebuchadnezzar tells his servants ro µu<rrlJp,ov rijs flov"/\ijs 
a.~rov, i.e. the secret plan he had devised, and Dan. ii. 18, 19, 27-30, 
iv. 6 speak only of the secret of the vision. Compare also Ecclus. 
iii. 18 (~) and Wisd. ii. 22, the secret counsels of God. 

But St Paul's reference to the "mysteries" is, at best, doubtful. 
In 1 Cor. xv. 51, loou µv<T'T,t,p,oP uµ'iv 1'0w, Jiilicher "feels that here 
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St Paul is a mystagogu!c) speaking to e. circle of mystae" (Encycl. 
Bibl.), and finds a similar reference in 1 Cor. xiv. 2, xiii. 2, iv. 1, but 
he has little else to guide him but the word µurrT7Jf><o• which he.s, as 
we have seen, a wider use. Neither in the other passages where 
it occurs, e.g. here, ii. 2, iv. 3, Eph. i. 9, iii. 3-9, does the con
text make it certain. On the other hand µeµ(rqµ,a, (Phil. iv. 12t) 
is a much more characteristic word and probably does allude to being 
taught secrets at a.n initiation. On Tel\ewv, v. 28, see there, 

It is ha.rdly necessary to say that µurrrl,prn11 never has the common 
meaning of our English "mystery"-something strange and inex
plicable. It always means "a secret," revealed or not revealed as 
the case may be. Here the secret is more than the external ad
mission of Gentiles to the faith on an equality with Jews; it includes 
the wonderful privilege of the presence of Christ in individual 
believers with its present power and future result. In Eph. iii. 5, 
6, 8 the thought is verbally limited to the privileges, both external 
and spiritual, common to Gentile and Jewish believers in the present. 
On µurrTr,prnv see by all means the full note in J. A. R. Ephesians, 
pp. 234-240. 

TO a1l'OKEKpup.tJivov, "which has been hidden." Luke x. 21; 1 Cor. 
ii. 7; Eph. iii. 9t; contrast a.1r0Kpu,po, ii. 3, The participle lays. stress 
on the action and effect of concealment, the adjective on preservation 
and readiness for use. For the thought, cf. Rom. xvi. 25. 

St Paul doubtless says this to bring the Colossians to a due sense 
of their privileges; cf. Luke x. 24; Matt. xiii. 11. 

d11'o -rwv a.lwvwv (exact phrase Eph. iii. 9t) Ka.\ d11"0 -rwv yE11Eio11. 
a.,ro (a) is possibly the dm'> a.fter verbs of concealment (of.Luke x. 21, 

xviii. 34, xix. 42, and always in LXX. after a,roKpu,rTw); but (b) is 
probably strictly temporal, as almost certainly in Eph. iii. 9; cf. 
Matt. xiii. 35; 1 Cor, ii. 7. 

a.lw11w11 indicates the successive periods of history, either of this 
world or throughout the universe; -yevewv the successive sets. of men 
living at one time. For -y•v•wu cf. Acts xiv. 16; Eph. iii, 5. 

vvv 8t Compare v. 21, note. 
Ecf,a.vEpwlht, St Paul's energy la.ys stress on the"""• a.nd this lea.ds 

to his use of a finite verb instead of the participle expected (cf. v. 21). 
The change to the aorist suggests the suddenness of the manifesta

tion. We might have expected a.7rEKaM,P0'1 (Eph. iii. 5) but the true 
contrast to secrecy is publicity, which is perhaps the fundamental 
conception of ,Pauep6-s a.nd its derivatives; 

For its use with µ.uuTfiprnu cf. a.lso iv. 4. Compare also Ma.rk iv. 22 
(II Luke viii. 17). See also iii. 4. 

E2 
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Tots dylo\S a.1iToil. On i!,r,os, see vv. I, 22, 
27. ots, almost explanatory, "for it was to them that," see on 

v. 18, 8s. His saints alone are the recipients of this act of God's 
good will. 

,jll.!>..11crEv o 8Eos, "liberrime," Beng. The thought is of the spon
taneous or, rather, unconditioned character of God's love in making 
the following known to them, Compare 00,:qµa. v. 1, and 0{/,.w, ii. 18; 
also 1 Cor. xv. 38, o 5£ 0eos olow,nv CIV'T~ r,wµa. ,mews -i,0{/,.71r,,v, 

yvo,p£crc:u, compare v. 8, 071">.wr,a.s. For this word and the whole 
verse compare Rom. ix, 22-24. 

T£. l'robably not including its nature, but only its quantity and 
value; cf. Alford, "how full, how inexhaustible; this meaning of -ri 
necessarily follows from its being joined with a noun of quantity 
like 1rX00Tos." 

The answer is not II '""'" xpitrros ~. vµ,, (Meyer-Haupt), but in
determinate; compare St Paul's epithets &,r,pf3a'/\"/\ov (Eph. ii. 7) and 
cl.ve~1xviatrTOJI (Eph. iii. 8). 

To ,rl,.oiiTos, "what is the wealth." The neuter is sometimes found, 
but in the nom. and acc. sing. only (Blass, Gram. p. 28); cf. ii. 2, and 
contrast Eph. i. 18; Heb. xi. 26. See also Moulton, Gram. Pro leg. 
1906, p. 60. 

In Eph. iii. 16 1rXo.,,os has the connotation of the supply from 
which to draw; here, apparently, solely of the abundance displayed, 
and so in Rom. ix. 23, and perhaps Eph. i. 18. 

njs 8of11s, "of the glory." On /l6fa see v. 11 note. (1) Not to 
be identified with the "glory" of the end of the verse, i.e. "the 
splendour with which in the great day those initiated on earth into 
the Gospel secret will be enriched" (Beet); but (2) the manifestation 
of moral glory exhibited by this µvr,r,jpiov, which is another way of 
saying the manifestation of God's moral glory (v. 11) seen in it1. 

Thus of the three words '/l"Aovroi, /loE~i, µv<r-r~piov, the weight falls 
on Mf71~. 

'NIV 1-'-VCM"IJPlov TOVTou. 11. 26 note. What the secret is, in its 
essence, he states almost immediately. 

lv 'l'O<S ~8vEcrw. To be joined not directly with roD µvtrr'T/plov -rou-rov, 
"this secret among the Gentiles," but rather with the ltrn understood 
iu the preceding clause, "what the wealth of the glory of this mystery 
is among the Gentiles." St Paul, that is to say, wishes to bring out 
the surpassing character of the fact that the Gentiles receive the 

1 For a very thoughtful exposition ofsome meanings of "glory" in the N.T. see 
A. B. Davidson's sermon on the Transfiguration in Waiting upon GQd, rn04. Cf. 
his sermon on Moses in Ga.Ued of God, 1902, p, 136. 
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Gospel. In that is the moral glory of the seoret to be perceived. 
"Christus.in gentibus, summum illis temporibus paradox.on" (Beng.). 

o. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
o <<rTLV XpL<rT6s. The antecedent_ is hardly To ,r),,oiJ-ros, for this 

would leave µvuTf/pwv almost without force, but µvr,ri]pw•, and so ii. 2. 
Compare the adaptation of the hymn in 1 Tim. iii. 16, TO Tfjs EViY<{JElas 
p.vrrri]p,oJI ·os ,,t,a>Epwo., ,. r,apKI K, T,/.., 

Ell, See iii. 16 note. Compare 2 Cor. xiii. 5, Eph. iii. 17. 
"Vl'tll, i.e. the Colossians, mentioned partly as the concrete ex.ample 

of Gentiles, and partly to bring home to them the greatness of their 
privileges. 

,j V.,rls njs 86t11s, In apposition; of. iii. 4 for construction a!!d 
thought. 

On t'/..,rls of. vv. 5, 23 notes. Here it designates Christ as the 
object of hope, 1 Tim. i. 1; of. Ignat. Magn. § 11, •1.,0-00 Xp,o--rou -rfis 
,!),,,,-!oos "i)µwv. Observe that before receiving the Gospel Gentiles were 
ol µ~ txovns lhlaa (1 Thes. iv. 13), ihlila µ~ lxon•s (Eph. ii. 12), 

-rfis 06!;.,s, explaining the nature of the hope referred to. 
Christ is not only in us, but we hope to possess Him far more fully, 

and bound up with that possession is "glory,'' primarily (as it seems) 
the external glory of the heavenly state as seen and enjoyed by in
dividuals. For the twofold use of the word in one verse compare 
Rom. ix.. 23, The article with iio~'IS is generic. "Christus in nobis, 
per se laetissimum: sed multo laetius, respectu eorum, quae revela
buntur" (Beng.). 

28. vov8EToii11TES ... Ka.t S,S<icrtcovT£S, "admonishing and teaching." 
Methods by which we Kara.-y-y/),,),,oµev, as is indicated in part by the 
participial form, in part by the insistence on 1rdna {f,,,Opw,,-011, For 
vovO<n'iv compare Acts xx. 31; 1 Cor. iv. 14; Wisd. xi. 10, and for 
both verbs infra iii. 16. 

Of the two words the first refers to the more practical, the second 
to the more theoretical, side of men's relation to Christ and of His 
to them. For 8,0<!.o-Kw see also ii. 7, iii. 16. 

,ro.vTa. dvOpw,rov, three times. The thoroughness of the proclama
tion of the Gospel includes the thought of its being brought to every 
member of the human race. Here too such individual work forms a 
natural transition to St Paul's special efforts for the Colossians. 

Compare 1 Cor. x. 1-4 and xii, 29, 30. 
iv micrn cro<f,(q., "in all (practical) wisdom" (cf. notes v. 9). 
rva. ,ra.pa.crrncrwl'EV, See notes on Textual Criticism. "That we 

may present," i.e. to God as judge hereafter, see v. 22 note. 
TtAELov, " perfect." (1) In v. 22 sti:ess was laid on the absence of 
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faults, here on the perfection of development, consequent on the 
training implied in 11ov8E-rou11ns and lit/Jli<TKovns. Of. iv. 12; also 
Jas. i. 4. In a somewhat lower sense it is used of the maturity of 
the adult compared with the child, e.g. Heh. v. 13, 14, and perhaps 
even Eph. iv. 13. 

(2) It should, however, be added that Lightfoot thinks that both 
here and 1 Cor. ii. 6, 7 "the epithet -r/71.,ios is probably a metaphor 
borrowed from the ancient mysteries, where it seems to have been 
applied to the folly instructed, as opposed to the novices." He refers 
to 1 Chron. xxv. 8, 2 Pet. i. 16. 

411 Xp•IM"4,. Apart from Christ the believer has no spiritual vigour 
(John xv. 5), in Him he has all (cf. Phil. iv. 13). 

29. Els ll. I.e. to present every man perfect in Christ. 
Ka.\, cf. iii. 15. "Beside preaching with vovli,<Tla. and o,oa.:d, I 

also sustain every form of K67fos (2 Cor. vi. 5) in the cause of the 
Gospel" (Ell.). 

KO'll't.<O. The singular may be used partly because St Paul is about 
to speak of his own work for the Colossians. 

Ko1r,w means "toil" with the connotation of fatigue, which some. 
times is over-mastering; cf. John iv. 6; Rev. ii. 3; 1 Tim. iv. 10, where 
it is connected with the metaphor of the arena. Of. too Phil. ii. 16. 
Compare also lgn. Polyc. § 6, O'V")'Ko1r1iln d.l\71.,jl\ois, <Twa.071.,he, <TVP· 
-rpixe-r,, and the whole of the remarkable§ 7 of" 2 Clem." 

Apparently the labour is not primarily spiritual, but rather mental 
and bodily, the outcome of all kinds of effort. 

ll.-yo111,t611e11os. d.;,w• (ii. 1) was originally an assembly especially 
for seeing "sports," then the arena or stadium, then the contest 
itself. d-yw,ltoµ,a.1 is to take part in such a contest. Both d;,w• and 
&:yw,ltoµ.a., are frequently used in a metaphorical sense by classical 
writers, but the fact that they were metaphors was never forgotten. 

St Paul uses the verb literally in 1 Cor. ix. 25, and metaphorically 
in c. iv. 12; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 7. Compare Ecclus. iv. 28, 
and a noble passage in 4 Mac. xvii. 11-15. 

There is nothing in this verse or even in ii. 1, 2 to make us limit 
the exertions referred to under cl-ywP<toµ,evos to prayer. Contrast 
iv. 12; see also Hom. xv. 30. 

Ka.Td, The measure of his contending was His e vlp;,«o.. 
-rrv i11ipye•o.11 o.vTo~, "His working." ,,ep;,e1a. is almost "force," 

the active exercise of power. 
In 2 Thes. ii. 9, 11 it is used of the working of fraud and of Satan, 

but elsewhere in the N.T. always in a good sense; Eph. iv. 16 of 
apparently individual believers ; in Phil. iii. 21 of Christ ; in c. ii. 12, 
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Eph. i. 19 (and probably iii. 7), of God. Thus in e.11 eases except 
Eph. iv. 16 the evefYYmJ, is considered supernatural, and even there 
this is implied. See further J. A. R. Ephesians, p. 242. 

-njv olv,p'(Ol!jl-lVTJV, "which is being made operative.'' Always passive 
outside the N.T. and probably so within it, even in Gal. v. 6, Jas. v. 
16, where see Mayor. For the meaning see 1 Thes. ii. 13, and 
J. A. R. Eph. pp. 241-247. 

olv ljl-Ot Cf, Eph. iii. 20. 
lv Suvc:ljl-E•. Cf. note on b, ,ra.o"!I auvd.µ,et, 11. 11. Probably not 

merely adverbially (" mightily," A.V., R.V., cf. Rom. i. 4) but 
describing that in which the iPE(YYeta is exhibited ; of, the note oµ 
iv ,,.&.1111 11a<t,ii, v. 28. It is not in fancy or in word but in power for 
whatever service he was guided to undertake; of. 1 Cor, iv, 20 ; 
1 Thes. i. 5. 



CHAPTER TI. 

9. cruvf3,f3acr8'vTEt, So lot*ABOD*P Old Lat. Vulg. -elnwv is read 
by the Text. Ree. with lot•D•KL. 

Toii 8«011, Xp,crTov. In B Hil. de Trin. ix. 62 only. 
This difficult reading was altered in several ways : 

(a) Toil thou, ~ f(J'TCJI Xp1(J'T0S D* Aug. 
(b) ToD l/eofi wl Xp1(J'roiJ Cyr. Alex. 
(c) raii /JeofJ Dbp and a few cursives. 
(d) Tov 0eofJ 1rC1.Tpos [roO] xpir,roiJ lot* AO vulg. 
(e) Toi) OeoD Kal 1rarpl,s Tov xp<nau lot• Syr. Harel. text. 
(f) TOU Oeou Kai 1rarpos Kai TOU XPIIJTOU Text. Ree. with J><'KL. 
(g} roiJ lleoD ;,, Xpt(J'T<j or roii lleoD Tou ;,, Xpir,T,p 17 [Aeth.] Clem. 

Alex.Ambrst. See further W.H.Append.p.126, where Hort thinks that 
the original reading was [roiJ µunwlou] roii •• Xp,n<i,. But it seems 
improbable that so comparatively simple a reading would have caused 
so much trouble. 

7. [ iv a1hft] lv EVX ttp,<TTC~. The reading is very uncertain, for 
though in itself b avrii is more difficult yet its undoubted presence 
in iv. 2 makes it possible that it was introduced thence. 

It is found in BD0H**KL(P} Syr. Pesh. and Harcl. (on the reading 
of H see [Dean] J. Arm. Robinson, Euthaliana, p. 69}, but omitted by 
N*AOH*, many cursives, amiat. Boh., and apparently Chrys. in his 
commentary. 

;,, euxap1(J'Tlll, is omitted by P. 
Observe that ;11 aur<i, is read by ~•D* 1 vulg. Syr. Hard.mg. The 

external evidence is too weak for this, but the unique phrase would 
not have been readily developed out of i11 aorfi. Cf. iii. 17. 

10. os E<Tnv. So lotACHKLP Chrys. qtii est efg Vulg. Ambrst. 
ll Mrt• is read by BDG, quod est caput d. Hilary988• Possibly the 

similarity of the letters ocec led to the omission of the c. 
12. iv T<p j3o.,rTCcrJJ4TL. So lot* AOD°KLP, Chrys.4·467 Thdt. 
;,, Tlf (3a1rrt(J'µij is read by ~ 0BD*G, a few cursives. Although the 

evidence for (3a1rn(J'µrji is suspiciously "Western," yet, in view of the 
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fact that (Jri7rr<<Tµa. became the technical word for the sacrament, its 
substitution for (Ja1rrt<TµM is readily explicable. Perhaps, therefore, 
the latter is right here. If so St Paul is laying stress on the process 
rather than the ceremony as such. 

tlC VEKpwv NACKLP. EK Tw• P<Kpw• Text. Ree. with BDG, as in 
i. 18. 

"In most instances of this or similar phrases eK V<Kpwv is used 
without rwv, and with no variety in codd. (In Eph. i. 20 Land some 
twenty-five MSS. prefix rwv.) But in 1 Thes. i. 10 NBDGLP and 
many MSS., with Chrys., Theodoret, al., have rwv, ACK and many 
MSS. omitting it. It seems, therefore, more probable that rw• was 
omitted here in conformity with usage than that it was wrongly 
added" (Abbott). Yet BDG form a very suspicious group (see Introd. 
p. lxii.). 

16. ica.l. iv ,ro,rn. Kai is read only by B Pesh. Boh. Origcn (once), 
Tert, (once). ,) is read by Text. Ree. with NACD, etc. In spite of the 
following threefold ~ the juxtaposition iv {Jpw<T« Kai lv 1r6u« is so 
natural that Kai is very suspicious. 

18. a'. ilopa.icEv. µ/q is omitted by N* ABD* Boh. Marc. Ambrst. µhis 
inserted by Text.Ree. with N•CD0HKLP, etc. ouK by G. The negative 
is also found in vulg. Syrr. Chrys., and is so much easier upon a 
superficial examination that it is hardly likely to be genuine. 

23. [KciL] ci<f,EL6(t <TWfl,O.TOS, Ka< is omitted by B Orig;•t. Hi!. 
Ambrst. Ambr. 

Augustine gives a very remarkable exposition of this chapter in his 
Epistle to Paulinus (Ep. 149), §§ 23-30 (Migne, rr. 639 sqq.). 

1-5. I say this because I want you to be cheered, united, and of 
assured convfotions, advancing in the full knowledge of Christ. lliy 
interest and joy in you make me write. 

(v. 1) I say this because I want you to know the greatness of my 
contest on behalf of you and all others in your neighbourhood, who 
have no personal knowledge of me, (v. 2) that all such may be 
cheered, by becoming more united (and that in love) and brought 
together into all possible conviction in their grasp of spiritual truths, 
with the result that they have full knowledge of God's secret, i.e. 
Christ and all that He means; (v. 3) in whom lie all the many 
treasures of men's spiritual reasoning and perception, hid indeed 
but to be found for the seeking. (v. 4) I speak of this desire of mine 
in order that no one may cheat you by false reasoning, however 
plausible his arguments may be. (v. 5) For this interest of mine in 
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you is the reason why I write : I am indeed absent in body but 
ever with you in spirit, as I both see and rejoice in the steadiness 
of your ranks and the solid front characteristic of your faith in 
Christ. 

1. 8E?,.., ydp Vf-'<LS EtSiva.•. St Paul is becoming more personal 
Having set them thinking about his contest he states the reason 

for his mentioning it. Part of it was for them and he wishes them to 
know this. 

The foNnula -yivcf,O"KELv IT€ 00,w occurs frequently in the Papyri; see 
reff. in P. Ewald. 

For elol,a., see also iii. 24, iv. 1, 6. 
,j>..£Kov, "how great." Classical but not in LXX. In N.T. only 

Jas. iii. 5 bis, and a var. lect. in Gal. vi. 11. 
dyoiva., see i. 29 note on dywv,16,u,vM. 
EXOI u1r~p Vf-'WV. lnrlp (iv.12) is certainly right on external evidence; 

he contends on behalf of the Colossians, etc., whereas 7r€p/ would 
indicate the more immediate subject of the fight ; of. Ecclus. iv. 28, 
lws TOU Oa,cfrov &,ycf,v,/T<IL 1repl T"7S aA?J0da.s, Kai Kvpws o (hos 7rOA€p:f/O"« 

/J1rip 1Tou. Cf. 1 Mac. vii. 21; 2 Mac. xiii. 14. 
Ka.t Twv •v Aa.o8•Kiq., iv. 13, 15, 16; Rev. i. 11, iii. 14t; cf . .Aa.oo,

Ke-bs, iv. 16t. For Laodicea see Introd. p. x. 
The cursives 10, 31, 73, 118 and the Harclean Syriac add Ka.I rwv 

b, 'Iepi II6Xe, from iv. 13. The fact was doubtless true, but 
St Paul included the Hieropolitans as well as others in the following 
phrase. 

Ka.t i>cro~. Including the two preceding sets of persons, and gene
ralising. So Acts iv. 6. 

o~ 4lopa.Ka.v. "We have Iopa.Ka beside Mpwv: in this case, how
ever, the spelling icf,parn is very widely spread both in Attic and in 
the N.T." Blass,§ 15. 6 (p. 39, ed. 1898). On the 3 pl. perf. in .-a.P, 
see Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 52. 

TO 1rpocr6111'6V f-'OU. or. Gal. i. 22, and 1 Thes. ii. 17. 
iv cra.pK'- They might indeed have learned his spiritual lineaments 

from the teaching of Epaphras, but they had not had him living and 
teaching among them, and they would not so easily listen to his 
advice. "Vel aspectus Pauli habebat vim parac'leticam, v. 2; Acts 
xx. 38" (Beng.). 

!2. tva.. The aim of his contest, "that their hearts may be 
cheered." 

'11'a.pa.KA1]&oicrw, cf. iv. 8. 1ra.pa.Ka>-lw includes the thought of 
"comforting" in the modern sense, as for loss received, and "bracing 
up" as for fresh energy. The nuance in each case is to be derived 
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from the context, Here not so much comfort (Vulg. consolentur) 
under trial as encouragement would appear to be prominent. The 
Colossians and those in like circumstances were in danger of being 
disheartened by the arguments of the false teachers. But St Paul's 
aim is that they may be cheered up, partly by knowing his interest 
and work on behalf of them (v. 1); partly by renewed union among 
themselves (<1vµfJ. iv a-y&.,r17), and pa1·tly too by their being freed from 
doubts (,cal <ls ... rijs <1vve<1Ews). 

a.t Ka.p8£a.,, cf. iii. 15, 16, 22, iv. 8. The heart as the physical part 
on which bodily life ultimately depends was readily identified, perhaps 
half in metaphor, with the source of all emotions and thoughts. 
It is "the seat of the affections (Matt. vi. 21, xxii. 37), and the 
understanding (xiii. 15), also the central spring of all human words 
and actions (xv, 19); cf. ,ca,(}a,p/,, ,cap/Jla (1 Tim. i. 5; 2 Tim, ii. 22) 
which implies something deeper than ,ca,IJa.p/,, <1vveili'l]GU (1 Tim. iii. 9; 
2 Tim. i. 3}" (Author's note in the Pulpit Comm., on Matt. v. 8). 

ahrolv, cf. note on ,ea.I 1!<101, v. 1. St Paul apparently here employs 
aorwv rather than uµwv in order to emphasize the fact that he is 
working for others as well as the Colossians, lest these latter should 
deem it a strange thing that he should write to them. 

a,ivp,pa.o-&tVTES. See notes on Textual Criticism, "they being 
knit together." 

(1) <1vµf3,f3&.fw, "bring together," occure 
(a) literally in v. 19; Eph. iv. 16; in both which places the 

somewhat stronger figure "knit together" of Tyndale onwards is an 
excellent translation; (b} metaphorically of deducing logically either 
in thought (Acts xvi.10) or by word, and thus "proving" (Acts ix. 22) 
or "instructing" (1 Cor. ii. 16, and perhaps Acts xix. 33). In the 
LXX. and Hexapla fragments (b) alone is found. And so Yulg. here 
instructi. 

The quasi-literal meaning of our passage may be illustrated· by 
Hdt. I, 74, o! /Ji <1vµfJ,fJManer a.ilro~s ij<1a11 otoe; Thuc. II. 29, 
<1vPefJifJa<1e M ,ca,l roJJ IlepoiKKa.v ro7:s 'A07)Paio,s, Schol. ,r/JlAov ,!,roi7J<1E 
(Wetst.). Chrysostom's paraphrase is tva t,w0w<1,. 

(2) For the participle cf. iii. 16; see also 2 Car. ix.. 11. 
iv lt)'ci:1rn, The community had been divided by the false teaching, 

if not openly (cf. v. 6) yet in spirit, St Paul desires that they may be 
once more united, and that in the element of love; cf. Eph. iv. 16. 

Ka.t. Not "even" (Etiam, Beng.) but "and (brought unto)," "the 
thought being supplied from the preceding <1uµf31{3a<10tvTEs, which 
involves an idea of motion, comp. John xx. 7, ivTerv"J,.1-yµ!vov ds Cva 
To,rov" (Lightfoot). 
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ets 'll'till 'll'A011TOS, See notes on Textual Criticism. orXoiJros (i. 27) 
connotes not merely the abundance of the orXr,poq,opla, but also its 
essential value. It describes the orXr,poq,opla, itself (gen. of apposition). 
,r/iv, i.e. all possible, all that can be enjoyed under the circumstances 
of the case; cf. ordcr11, i. 9. . 

-rijs 'll'A'l')po<j,op!a.s, "of the conviction." The substantive occurs 
only three times elsewhere in the N.T. Of these, in Heb. vi. 11 and 
x. 22, "full development" or "fulness" are perhaps preferable, but 
in 1 Thea. i. 5, the meaning of "confidence," "assurance," seems 
necessary. And so in Clem. Rom. § 42, ,ra,pa,yyeXia,s ovP Xa,fJ6vres 
Ka,I orXr,poq,opri0ePTes 01a rfis ava,,mi<rews rov Kup!ou -IJµwv 'Ir,o-oO Xp,<r
roiJ Ka,l ,ri<rrwObres iv re;; Xo-yi;, roil 0eo0 µ.era orXr,potf,aplas 1rv<1vµ.a,ros 
a:ylov effiXOov (" with the jii'm conviction inspired by the Holy Ghost," 
Lightfoot). Hence the Peshi~ta is doubtless right in translating it 

both here and 1 Thes. i. 5 by ~ "conviction." St Paul is 

contrasting their present depressing and divided state of doubt with 
happy union and firm conviction. See Chrysostom's excellent para
phrase, !',,a, IJ7r€p µ.rioevM dµ.q,,fJriXXW<TlV, iva, u1rip 1rc!PTWV 7f'E7f'ATJpOtj,OpTJll.eP01 

w<r1, For the verb see iv. 12 and note. 
Tijs a-u11Ea-Ews, "of their understanding." On this word see i. 9. 

It is their intellectual grasp, their discernment in any specific case, 
e.g. any of the doctrinal or practical questions that the false teaching 
brought before them. 

The stress of the clause lies indeed on " conviction" ( cf. o6fris, i. 27), 
but the addition of 'T7/i o-wfr€Wi not only marks out more clearly the 
sphere of r. 1rX'1/poq,opla,i, but also prevents the Colossians from thinking 
that St Paul was urging a merely crass and blind acceptance of truth. 

tls e'l!'C)'IIWO'LV, The result of union in love and conviction, as well 
as of the encouragement thus brought about, will be their full know. 
ledge of the mystery, etc. So the R.V., "that they may know," 
of. iii. 10. On e1rl,.,vwo-« see i. 9, note. 

It is curious that St Paul always omits the article before iorl""/PW<T<s 
if he employs a preposition (so also 2 Pet. i. 2, ii. 20, but contrast 
2 Pet. i. 3, 8); was he led to this by the common Hebrew lada 'ath? 

TOV /1,UO'TtJpfou. See i. 26. 
Toil 0Eov, Xp,a-Tov. See notes on Textual Criticism. If the text is 

right there are three possible interpretations. 
(a) Deleting the comma, "the God of Christ." In itself this is 

unobjectionable, compare the note on rrii Oe,ii 1rarpl, i. 3, and the reff. 
there given to Matt. xxvii. 46; Eph. i. 17. But it is hard to see why 
St Paul should use the phrase here. It would apparently mean the 
secret of the God whom Christ made known, ,thus laying stress on the 
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faot that it is only through Christ that we can know God. But this 
is expressed so concisely that we can hardly suppose this interpreta
tion to be true, even though ~c evidently understood it so, Tou OeoiJ 
Ko., 1raTp3s ToiJ xp,o-roO. 

(b) Taking XpiO"ToiJ in apposition to 8ED0 only, "the secret of God 
(I mean) Christ," as seems to be implied in the "isolated" readings 
roiJ 0eoiJ K. Xp,o-rniJ (Cyril), and roil 8eo0 iv Xp,o-rcP (Clem. Alex. Am
brosiaster). This again is in itself unobjectionable, but suggested by 
nothing in the context, and is without parallel in St Paul's writings. 
It is perhaps hypercriticism to object (with Abbott) that it would 
predicate XptO"TOs of o 0c6s, thus ignoring the distinction of persons. 
On the other hand, to render "of the God-Christ" is intolerable. 

(c) Taking XptO"Tou in apposition to µu,rr"f)p!ov or more properly 
the whole phrase roO µuO"TTJptov roO 0w0, "the secret of God, even 
Christ," so apparently D* and some Latin authorities including 
Augustine (see note on Textual Criticism), 

If the sentence is then awkward it is intelligible, and suits the 
context. In i. 27 the mystery was also stated to be Christ, though 
there not Christ regarded by Himself but Christ in believers. Here 
the Apostle finds it sufficient to mention Christ (of. iv. 3), presuming 
that his readers will remember what he has already stated to be the 
special relation which Christ as God's secret holds to them. The 
connexion of v. 3 with XptO"roiJ does not appear to be so close as to 
justify us in considering it to be part of the definition of the secret, 
viz., Christ-in-Whom, etc. 

3. iv .;; ; cf. i. 14, ii. 11, 12, The antecedent is Xp,o-rofl. 
Elcrtv. Its position indicates that it is not a mere copula to 

d1r0Kpu<f,ol, "are hid," but is here a substantive verb almost onr "lie," 
to which d1r0Kpurf,0L is afterwards added as a secondary predicate; 
vide infra, and compare iii. 1, note. 

,rd:vT•S· Here with the article, contrast v. 2. Not merely all as 
needed or to suit each circumstance, but all in their totality. There 
is no wisdom, etc., apart from Christ, and in Him there is all. 

ot 811crnupot For the metaphorical use of 87Jrro.up6s in connexion 
with o-o<f,io., etc., see esp. Prov. ii. 3-5. Also Ecolus, i. 25 (26), eP 
0tJcra.upols cro<j,lci.s 1ro.po.f301\71 e1r,o-rfiµ,71s (Heb. not recovered). 

Here the word is probably suggested by 1rl\oDTos in v. 2. "Con
viction," however great its "wealth" may be, is only one of the many 
IJ71rra.upo[, On Enoch, § 46. 3, see below s. v. d,roKpurt,o,. 

T.;;s crocf,(ns Ka.t -yvoicrEo,s. Genitives of apposition, indicating 
wherein the treasures consist. Observe that the one article shows 
that they are regarded as sub-divisions of one faculty, 
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On ,rorj,la cf. i. 9, note. 
As regards the two words, 'Y"WITLS is the perception and apprehension 

of external objects, ,ro<f,ia the power of forming right decisions 
concerning them. "While ')'T'WITLS is simply intuitive, ,ro<f>la. is 
ratiocinative also. While ')'PWITLS applies chiefly to the apprehension 
of truths, 1To<f>ia. superadds the power of reasoning about them and 
tracing their relations" (Lightfoot). 

Observe that thus ,ro,pla bears relation to ri)s ITwirrec,,s in v. 2, 
as does, of course, "'t"WITLS to brl')'1'"11Tw also there. 

They are regarded as possibilities for man to find and exercise. 
See further under a1rbrcpv,po,. 

d'll'<>Kpv4>0,, Mark iv. 221/ Luke viii. 17t, "hid." (1) Even if it is 
possible, with Bengel, supported by Meyer and Alford, to take this as 
attributive to 011rraupol in spite of the absence of the article, such an 
interpretation is opposed to N.T. practice, which uses the article very 
carefully. It is also more forcible to take it predicatively, or, rather, 
as a secondary predicate to d<T,,, ... " In w horn lie all the treasures of 
wisdom and kn!)wledge hid." For other exx., cf. v. 10, iii. 1. 

a1r6Kpv,Pos regards a thing as out of sight but quite possible to be 
found. 

(2) It is used several times of treasure or its equivalent: 
Isa. xlv. 3; Dan. xi. 43 (Theod.); 1 Mac. i. 23; cf. Prov. ii. 4, Sym. 
and Theod. So also Aquila seems to understand Ezek. vii. 22 of 
the Temple treasury, Ka.i µ,a,,,oiJ1T, TOV d1r0Kpvrj,I,,, µ,ov. 

So says St Paul here. In Christ are treasures-all the treasures
but they do not lie on the surface, so to speak, and therefore are not 
perceived by the false teachers; they are hid, to be found only by 
those who seek earnestly for them. 

(3) It has been supposed, especially by Lightfoot {whose note 
by all means see), that a1r0Kpv,Po, here contains an allusion to the 
esoteric teaching of the false teachers, or perhaps even to their esoteric 
writings. This is possible bat very far from certain. It is worth 
noticing that there appears to be no evidence at present discovered 
that a,r6Kpvq,os was used of esoteric teaching or writini,:s as early as 
the date of this Epistle, though undoubtedly it was employed in that 
sense (at least with reference to writings) by the Gnostic and later 
teachers. Enoch, xlvi. 3, "The Son of Man ... who reveals all the 
treasures of that which is hidden" (Greek not recovered), is interesting 
as suggesting that Messiah will reveal treasures, but comes very far 
short of saying with our passage that they are in Him. It seems to 
resemble more closely the Samaritan expectation of Messiah discovering 
to His followers the sacred vessels of the Tabernacle. 
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4, T00To '/oJyr,,. The exact phrase here only, but with ol [l Cor. i. 
12]; Gal. iii. 17, and o~P Eph. iv. 17 (cf. 1 Thes. iv. 15), in all of 
which cases the reference is to what follows and not, as here, 
primarily to what has preceded. 

Tou-ro does not designate only v. 8, but vv. 1-3, for St Paul's 
reference to himself in v. 5 seems to be based upon vv. 1, 2. On the 
other hand roi},,-o would appear to have too particular a reference for 
it to include any part of the first chapter. He probably means I tell 
you of the trouble I take for you (whatever the f&lse teachers may 
urge against me) that, etc. He then (v. 5) shows that his interest 
in them, and even knowledge of them, is unabated. 

tva., strictly final. 
-/,f14S 'lra.pa.>..oyCttJTa.L. In N.T. Jas. i. 22t. Of (a) false reckoning, 

Isoc. 288 D, (b) false reasoning, and thus (c) cheating by false reason
ing, e.g.1 Sam. xxviii. 12, (d) cheat generally, and so Gen. xxix. 25 al 
In our passage and Jas. i. 22 there is no occasion to forsake the 
stricter meaning; "cheat you by false reasoning." "The system 
against which St Paul here contends professed to be a q,iJ..ouoq,la. 
(v. 8), and had a ll.lryov uoq,lar (v. 23)" (Lightfoot); compare also 
!gnat. Magn. § 3. 

m8a.voAoyCq.. Here only in the Greek Bible. " 'The use of probable 
arguments' as opp. to demonstration (d,r,l~eif,s), Plat. Theaet. 163 A" 

(Lidd. and Scott); of. 1 Car, ii. 4. Here evidently with some degree 
of depreciation (as often in n0a,6r), "in plausibili sermone" (Beng.); 
cf. also Rom. xvi. 18. We may suppose that one part of their 
argument was the unworthiness of human nature, not only in the 
practical life, vv. 18, 23, but also doctrinally as regards Christ. 
Among such plausible arguments may have been these: that as men 
we are inferior to angels and therefore ought to worship them, and 
again that Christ by virtue of becoming man is Himself not superior 
to them: "Erant qui Judaismum et philosophiam orientalem com
miscetent" (Beng.); compare Introd., eh. rv. 

li. EL ydp Ko.1. tjj CTa.pt<l am,1... "For even though I i.,m absent in 
my flesh." 

ytip gives a further reason for rov-ro M'Y"'· My interest in you, en
couraged too as I am about you, is a reason for my writing . 

..Ud. Strengthening the apodosis in a conditional sentence, as 
often, e.g. Rom. vi. 5 ; 2 Car. iv. 16. 

Tcii 'll'VEVj.L<l,TL. Here, as often, contrasted with D'<ipf, and designating 
St Paul's spirit. Yet Meyer-Haupt appears right in saying that 
"1nefJµ,a, with at most the exception of 1 Cor. ii. 11, is never in St Paul 
a merely psychological but always a religious conception." St Paul is 
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with the Colossians not so much in mind and thought as in that 
higher spiritual region wherewith we primarily hold communion with 
God and with His people. 

cn,v -/,11•v Elj1£. This perhaps marks "a fellowship far closer and 
more intimate" (cf. v. 13) than µe0' uµwv, which if used of a pM'son 
would seem to chiefly regard nearness of locality ; of. Gal. ii. 1, 12 ; 
2 Tim. iv. 11 (bis). 

xu(po,v KG\ j3M'll'01V, "rejoicing and beholding." The analogy of 
Kpatones Kal ')\e'}'ones, Matt. ix. 27; 1hrora~dµevos Kal el1rw11, Acts xviii. 
21, suggests that xa/po,11 is a general statement which Kai {fM1ro,v 
specialises, and, in doing so, explains. It is thus not strictly 
causative, "rejoicing because seeing," much less a hendiadys, "cum 
gaudio cernens" (Beng.). The two things, his joy and his beholding, 
were synchronous, though not coordinate, and each reacted on the 
other. 

-u11wv. At the beginning and the end of this clause. The threefold 
{Jµ'iv, vµwv, {Jµwv indicate that St Paul is thinking especially of the 
Colossians, in contrast perhaps to other communities (e.g. Laodicea) 
where the false teachers had wrought more actual mischief. Among 
the Colossians serious harm had not yet been done. 

Tljv -rci~w, "your order." The same figure occurs in 2 Thes. iii. 6, 11, 
tiraKrws, and 7, rJTaKTf/rraµEv. Compare also 1 Cor. xiv. 40. 

The word points to there being no breaks in their ranks, as though 
they were soldiers drawn up in battle array or on the march. 

Ko.\ -ro CTTEflE"'tLGt, "and the close phalanx (?)." 
(1) The LXX. employs rrnplwµa (a) often to translate rii"ff,i'a "firma

ment" (Vulg . .firmamentum, as even here), and (b) twice to translate 
sela' "cliff"(" the Lord is my sela' "), Ps. xviii. 2, lxxi. 3. In these 
respects "fastness" is exactly parallel, originally being that which is 
firm, and employed ·;u Anglo-Saxon to translate "firmamentum," 
and later, of course, often meaning a place of refuge inaccessible to 
the enemy. 

(2) In Ezek. xiii. 5, LXX. ovK lrrT'f/rrav b rrnp,wµan==a :firm and 
steady condition, and so apparently in " another " translation in the 
Hexapla of Ex. xiv. 27, "the sea returned brl rrrepewµa avrijs." So 
also probably 1 Esdr. (3 Esdr.) viii. 82 (78), iiouva, fJµiv rrnpiwµa iv 
TV 'IovBatq; «al 'lEpovuahf/µ. 

(3) But it is also used of the firm and solid part of an army, 
1 Mac. ix.14, Ka! tiiEv 'Iouoas on BaKXlii11s Kai TO ur,pto,µa Tijs 1rapeµ{30Xijs 
ev ro?s ii,fw?s, and as rdi;w lends itself so readily to being a military 
metaphor it is on the whole probable that unpewµu. is here to be 
interpreted in the same way. But no English rendering is in this 
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case satisfactory, " solid formation" or even " close phalanx " being 
very imperfect. 

Chrys. says, oh ,r.,,.., rl,v 1rl<Tnv, a7'7'a To <TT<piwµa., ,ca,/N,1r•p ,rpl,s 
q7pa-r1.WTr,.f eVrciKTt.JS f(J'TWTa,s Kcd fJe~alwt. 

T~S Els XpurTclv ,rC,rmllS ~1'-0>V. T;js 1rl<TTEWS can hardly be possessive 
as though <TTEpiwµa. were a structure raised by their faith, but is in 
apposition to <TTEpfwµa. and epexegetic of it. Your faith itself has 
become solid and firm. Cf. 1 Pet. v. 9; Acts xvi. 5. 

Observe that the peculiar order (contrast i. 4) of the clause 
emphasizes both els XpL<TTov and vµwv. Ill<TT<s ,is comes here only 
in St Paul's epistles, but twice in his speeches, Acts u. 21, xxvi. 18; 
cf. xxi v. 24. 

6, 7. Transition to direct warning against the false teachers. Right 
reception of truth is well as far as it goes, but truth must be put 
into life. 

(v. 6) Your faith is sound, therefore live : as you received from 
Epaphras the message about this Christ, nay as ye received ·christ 
Himself, Jesus who is Lord of all, spend your daily life in Him; 
(v. 7) maintaining your condition as of a tree that has been firmly 
rooted in Him, and also continually being built up in Him as in a 
temple, and being ever made more firm as to your faith, even as you 
were at first taught the need of these things, your lives marked by 
no narrow scrupulosity as the false teachers would urge, but abounding 
in thanksgiving. 

6. ois. Cf. 2 Cor. vii. 14, where however o~rws follows. 
ovv. The immediate reference is to the latter part of v. 5, but the 

next verse shows that St Paul is going back in thought as far as 
events mentioned in i. 4, 7. 

,ra.peMj3ETE. (1) Does this compound here mean (a) "ye took to 
yourselves" or (b) "ye took as delivered to you by others"? 

In favour of (a) is the fact that it is the ordinary meaning of 
1ra.pa.1'aµ{Jd.vw when followed by an accusative of the person, e.g. 
Acts xv. 39, and even Matt. xxvii. 26, 27; John xix. 16, i. 11. So 
here it may only mean as ye received Christ, etc. into your heart, 
walk, etc. 

(b) But everywhere else in St Paul's writings it nieans "receive 
as delivered by others," correlative of ,ra.paliouva.,, e.g. iv. 17 ancl 
especially 1 Cor. xv. 3, and although he uses it always elsewhere of 
things we are hardly justified in attributing to it a different meaning 
here unless thiB is absolutely necessary. But, so far from that, the 
context on the whole suggests the same meaning. For in the next 
verse he says Ka.Ow, eii<i!a.xO'ITe, and in v. 8 contrasts r1J• ,rapd.1/oJ<v 

COL. F 
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TWP aPOp,JnrwP. Hence (b) is to be preferred. Compare 1 Thes. iv. 1; 
2 Thes. iii. 6. 

(2) Observe that St Paul does not merely say that they accepted 
the teaching about Christ which had been taught them. His thought 
includes that but passes beyond it. For the Christian scholar does 
not receive the teaching fully unless he receives Christ Himself. 
This the .Colossians had done. Christ had been delivered to them by 
their teachers, and they had received Him at their hands. John i. 11 
is doubtless similar in this respect. 

T<>V XP"r...-ov 'I11crovv Tov Kup,ov. The exact phrase (i.e. with the 
article, with the order " Christ Jesus," and without any addition 
after Kvp,oP) is unique. The only passage approaching it is Eph. iii.11, 
EJI T<e XP•<YTi 'I,iuoi) T<p Kvpl,p 1Jµw11. 

It raises many questions, viz. {l) the force of the article; (2) the 
connexion of 'l1Juovv, whether it is to be taken with xp,urov or TOP 
Kup,011; (3) the meaning of Tov Kr5p,ov. 

T<>V ·xp,crrov. Inv. 5 the atticle was absent, why is it inserted here? 
Probably because it takes up the reference. Compare Acts viii. 1, 3, 
::!:av7'os of, but Acts ix. 1, o ot 1:au7'os, and Acts ix. 2, br,uTaMs ds 
lia.µauK6v, but v. 3, E')"yl1m rii t.aµa<YK<p (see Blass, Gram. § 46. 10). 
It thus approaches in meaning to "this Christ." 

'I11crovv. Is this to be taken (1) closely with TOP xp,n6v, or rather 
(2) with Tov Kvpwv? In favour of (1) is the fact that o xp,uTos 'I,i<1aus 
occurs not only in Acts v. 42, xviii. 5, 28 (cf. var. lect. in Matt. i. 18), 
but also at least three times in St Paul's writings, Gal. v. 24, o! M 
TOU XPl<YTOV 'I,iuou, vi. 12, T4) <YTa.vp<j] ToD xp,uTav ['I ,iuoDJ; Eph. iii. 1, 
a oluµios Toii xp,uTov 'I,woiJ, besides 11, fv T<p xp,rrT~ 'I,iuov T<p Kvpll/! 
,iµwv. On the other hand 'I,iuoDs o KVpios seems to occur here only, for 
in 1 Cor. ix. 1; Rom. iv. 24; 2 Pet. i. 2 we have the addition of tJµw•. 

Yet (2) is almost certainly right. Compare Eph. iv. 20, uµiis oe oux 
al!Tws fµ&.0<TE Tav xp,ur6v. For not only is Xpt<1T611 of v. 5 taken up 
more directly if the pause is made at TOP xp1n611, but thus 'I¥oilv 
roP K6ptoll serves to expand and explain it, and this in precisely such 
a way as to deepen in the mind of the Colossians the true character 
of the faith. They received the teaching about Christ, yes and 
Christ Himself, who is the historical· person Jesus (cf. Eph. iv. 21, 
KaOws lrrnP dM1'/tia fv r~ 'I,irroO) and that the Lord. 

Tov Kvpiov. Not precisely as predicate, "Christ Jesus as Lord" 
(contrast 2 Cor. iv. 5, 01\ -yap lavTous K1/p6uuaµep d7'7'a Xpt<TTov 'I11uav• 
1<6p1011), b~t further defining the position of Him whom they had 
received. He was not only Jesus, but the Lord, who is supreme 
over all, and claims practical obedience (cf. i. 10 note). 
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Ell a.>lT;, Repeated in v. 7; of. v. 3. The force of ,v is not to be 
weakened. Christ is th.! element in which they must live and act, not 
the detailed precepts. Only here is 1rep,1t11.Tew found with iv referring 
to Christ. Compare 1 Cor. iv. 17, Tas 00011s µ.ov ras i• Xp«rr,ii ['hwou]. 

'll'EPL'l!'a.Tevre, i. 10, note. For 1rep,1ro.n'iv in correlation to 1rapa'Aaµ.
f3tivw, life the result of teaching received, compare 1 Thes. iv. -1; 
2 Thes. iii. 6. 

Observe that it is probably right to see in this charge not only a 
desire for their continua.nee in well-doing as in i. 23 (where a. thought 
follows which resembles v. 7), but also an admonition against being 
satisfied with theocy. "He warns them of the danger, amidst 
heretical surroundings, of an unapplied orthodoxy. If they would 
be both firm and vigorous they must put truth into life" (Maule). 

'1. <pp•t(l)tJ,EVO•, " rooted," Tovre<1T1 1t<1C'IJ')'OT<r, Chrys. This and 
the following participles describe the condition and mode of their 
daily life (1rep,1rani'n) in much the same way as 1<a,p1roq,opoi!nes, etc. 
follow the 1rep,1rt1.T71<10.1 in i. 10. Is it, too, wholly accidental that in 
both passages the figure of a tree is used, in i. 10 the thought of 
spiritual activity, and in our verse that of fixity and immovableness 
being severally prominent, according to the claims of the contexts? 

'Observe the perfect, an abiding state. Contrast Jude 12. 
For the figure of being rooted cf. Ecclus, xxiv. 12 (16), Kai lppltw~o. 

e• Xa<i) iiEoo{o.uµ.••'I', "I (Wisdom) took roo~ in a people that was 
glorified," R.V. (Hebrew not extant). It is connected with the figure 
of building also in Eph. iii. 17 ; cf. Ecclns. iii. 9 (11), 1<ardpa iie µ,'l)Tf)Ot 
frp•io'• 8eµ./'A,11. (but Heb. l)t::l~ einrn =" plucketh up a plant"). 

Ka.t ,l.,,.o,Ko8011-oi>p,evo,, " and being built up." " ipp,i, Praeteritum, 
pro initio. i1ro11<00. Praesens, etiam in progressu " (Beng. ). The 
thought of foundation occurs in i. 23, but the process of being built 
is mentioned only here in this Epistle, and indeed, in its strict sense, 
only here and Eph. ii. 20, 21 in St Paul's writings (contrast 1 Cor. iii. 
10-14). Elsewhere in the N.T. Acts ix. 31 (of the Church), xx. 32; 
1 Pet. ii. 5; Jude 20. In the last three passages it refers to the 
"edification" of individuals, as doubtless here, The t.-, apparently
denotes addition to what is already built, our "build up." 

E\I O.vT4i. With both <pp,i, and E1TOIK00, Cf. Eph. ii. 20 sqq. Christ, 
is regarded first as the soil in which they are rooted, and secondly -
as the ideal temple in whom they cohere (cf. i. 17 for the natural 
world). 

Ka.~ pEj3a.LovtJ,EVOL, "and being made firm." Used of persons only 
four times in the N.T., 1 Cor. i. 8; 2 Cor. i. 21; Heb. xiii. 9, and 
our passage, Of these 2 Cor. i. 21 almost certainly, and 1 Cor. i. 8 

F2 
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possibly, employ it in the sense of " making snre," a legal meaning 
found also in Heh. ii. 3 (sim. f3ef3alwO'<s, Heb. vi. 16; f3ef3aws, Heb. ii. 2, 
ix. 17; cf. further Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 107), but there is no 
trace of this technical connotation here, or in Heb. xiii. 9 ; cf. Ps. xl. 
(xii.) 12. 

tji ,r(a-TEL, "in (your) faith." For the article see i. 23 note on 
TY 1riO'n1. It is not at all easy to determine the force of the dative. 

(1) It may be "by (your) faith," the dative of the instrument. 
"Faith is, as it were, the cement of the building: compare Clem. Rom. 
§ 22, raura oi 1rd.na [3,fJaw, 7/ iv Xp,O'Tip 1rlurn1" (Lightfoot). Cf. Heb. 
xiii, 9. Yet (2) "in (your) faith," the dative of the "part, attribute, 
etc., in respect of which anything takes place" (Blass, Gram. § 38. 2), 
is more probable, cf, Acts xvi. 5, and, prob:1bly, Jude 20. 

For there has been no mention as yet of the means of growth, and 
in v. 5 the stedfastness of their faith is already mentioned, so that 
it is natural for St Paul to insist on it again. 

ica8. ~8,6nx8'1TE, To be taken with all three participles (so ap
parently Lightfoot). The Colossians had been taught that they should 
be firmly rooted in Christ and grow in Him, as well as be strengthened 
in their faith generally. 

'ff'Ep«r<TevovTES, If i• a.orfi is to be omitted this is subordinate in 
thought to the whole clause lpp,!; ... ,iodici.xO'lre. 

If that is to be accepted it is subordinate to Kai f3ef3awuµ.evo, Tfj 
1rl,n« only. 

[tv avTgJ. See notes on .Textual Criticism. 
Cf. i V, 2, Ty ..-ponvxfi 1rpOO'Kaprepe,re, 'YP'IJ'Y0POVPT€S iv avrfi {r, evxa.

p,uTl'l,, That is likely to be a passage often impressed on people's 
minds by preachers, so that it would readily suggest the addition 
of lv auTfj here, even though that passage comes later in this 
epistle. In itself, we should be inclined to say, "abounding in faith" 
is as suitable an expression as "abounding in hope," Rom. xv. 13, 
and yet even the1·e abundance is not predicated of the immediately 
preceding "believing." Was there something in .,,.,purqeueiv which 
led St Paul not to speak of it in connexion with faith itself? 

iv Eux a.p•a-Tl~. Observe the important place that thanksgiving 
holds in this Epistle, the verb thrice (i. 3, 12, iii. 17), the substantive 
twice (here and iv. :l), the adjective once {iii, 15). 

Probably Bengel is right in thinking that our passage purposely 
contrasts the Christian's thanksgiving over everything (cf. iii. 17) 
with the lack of liberty to be found in the false teaching, vv. 16, 21. 
Compare 1 Cor. x. 30; 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4. 

8-15, You have in Christ far more than what the false teacherif 
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promise you and demand of you, for He is superior to all spiritual 
powers. 

(v. 8) Be watchful not to be led astray. Many a false teacher is 
trying to carry you off as booty for himself by means of that philo
sophy of his of which you know, which is empty both intellectually 
and morally, which takes for its standard of conduct human 
tradition and worldly learning (which is really mere A, B, C), not the 
standard of the personal Christ, (v. 9) (It is a mistake to follow any 
such teaching) because in Christ, and in Him alone, dwells now and 
for ever nothing less .than the sum of all the attributes of Deity, 
in Him incarnate, (v. 10) and also because you have already re
ceived all possible fulness in Him, and can get no more elsewhere 
than from Him, who is supreme in power over, and the one source of 
life to, every Power and Authority however high. (v. 11) Do they 
urge you to be circumcised? You received once for all the highest 
circumcision in Christ, a circumcision made without the touch of 
human hands, when you stripped off your body with its evil 
tendencies, when you received the circumcision that Christ gives; 
(v. 12) For you were buried with Christ in your baptism, in 
which, remember, you were also raised with Him, (not, of course, by 
baptism as a mere mechanical means, but) by your faith in the 
working of God to bring about such resurrection-life in you as He 
brought about in Christ's resurrection. (v. 13) He raised Christ 
from the dead-did He not? So also did He raise you-you who 
were long dead, slain by your transgressions and the uncircumcised, 
unconsecrated, state of your bodies-but He made you alive together 
with Christ, at the same time forgiving (you, nay, I must say) 
us all our transgressions; (v. 14) blotting out the bond of the 
Law signed by our oonscience, with its requirements of innumerable 
ritual laws and customs, which was in itself our enemy-and Christ 
hath taken it from its position separating us and God, nailing it up 
in triumph, as cancelled, to His cross; (v. 15) stripping Himself 
of all the spiritual powers who had before helped Him, and thus 
unreservedly showed them up in their real weakness, treating them as 
mere captives drawn in His train, and this on the scene of His own 
weakness, on His very cross. 

s. p>.eirETE p.,f .. ,t<TTa.1. A classical author would have written op/ire 
µ.~, and so St Paul in 1 Thes. v. 15; cf. Matt. viii. 4 (II Mark i. 44), 
ix. 30, xviii. 10, (xxiv. 6J; Rev. xix. 10, xxii. Ot. 

The abruptness gives force; cf. Heb. xii. 25, also v. 20. For the 
future indicative of. Heb. iii. 12, Mark xiv. 2. It regards the con
tingency as of greater certainty than the subjunctive, Matt. xxiv. 4. 
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See furlher Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 1906, pp. 178, 193, who translates 
'take heed l perhaps there will be someone who ... .' 
· ,..~ T<S vp.ii,; (<TTO.L o crvXo.y""YwV, "lest there be any who." The 

strange juxtaposition of -rfr and vµfis is for emphasis on both words. 
<T\IAo.y01yoiv. Here only in the Greek Bible, and once or twice 

independently in very late Greek, besides in writings influenced by 
this passage. Its proper meaning seems to be " carry (you) off as 
booty," and this suits the context well (cf. Tatian, ad Graec. 22, uµiis 
oe v,ro -rov-rw, <ruXa-yW")'<i'<r0<) as in the classieal synonym Xa<f,vpa-yw-ye'b,; 
of. also oouXa-yw-y«• (1 Cor. ix.. 27), <TK<va-yw-y<1v. So in Heliod. Aeth. 
x. 35, oil-r6s ,,rn• i, T~W iµTJ• 0u-yarepa. <rvXa-yw-y,jira.s (Lidd. and 
Scott); cf. ,rvMw in LXX., Ep. Jer. 17 (18), iin-ws 11,r/J rwv Xr,<rrw• µ71 
<TUA7]0W<TL, 

A secondary meaning is to despoil a house (cf. <ruMw in 2 Cor. 
xi. 8). And so Field (Otium Norv. III.) here, translating "rob 
you" (of your treasures); cf. Chrysostom in Field. 

St Paul warns the Colossians against becoming the booty of an 
enemy of Christ. For the figure cf. d,,rap0y in Matt, ix. 15, also 
alxµaX,,1rij"o.res -yvvamip,a., 2 Tim. iii. 6. 

S«l. rijs cfaXocro,j,£a.s, "through his philosophy." The article is 
probably possessive, or perhaps (see Hort, Judaistic Christianity, 
p. 119) it has "the normal individualising force of the article 'that 
philosophy,' which we may fill up either as 'that philosophy of his' 
or • that philosophy which you know of,' or best as both together 
• that philosophy of his which you know of'." 

,jnXocroq,ia. here only in the N.T. and only in 4 Mac. (four times) of 
the LXX. q,<M<roq,os is used in the Greek Bible of (1) the pro
fessional Epicureans and Stoics (Acts xvii.18), and (2) the Babylonian 
enchanters (ashshaphim,Dan. i. 20, LXX.), also in 4 Mac. (three times); 
q,,Xoiroq,e'i• only in 4 Mac. (five times). Thus the words obtained no 
real footing in Biblical Greek, and in every case (save in 4 Mac.) have 
some connotation of contempt. 

Here the context shows that it would be a grievous mistake to 
imagine St Paul to be thinking of Greek philosophy strictly so called. 
Just as Philo could legitimately use the term of the Mosaic Law, 
1J ,r&,-rpws q,,'>-.o.-oq,ia, de Somn. n. 18 § 127, Wendland, r. 675 (of. 
oi rnrli. Mwii<r~• q,<Ao<ro<f,ouvT€s, de Mut. Num. 39, § 223, Wendland, r. 
p. 612), and Josephus with less right of the three Jewish sects, 'Iouiia.lo,s 
<fat"'-afio<pla1. rpEis ~ua.v fK ToiJ 1rdv11 dpxalov rW11 1raTplwv, ii Tf rWv 
'Eo-u1711Wv Kai '1} rWv ~aOOovKalwv, rp[ T'YIV oe E<p,Ao<f6<pout1 ol <Papto-a~o, 
Xe-y61«•0,, Antt. xvru. i. 2, so doubtless every thinker and pseudo
thinker claimed the word for his own system. Perhaps even" system" 
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suggests too much, for this rj,i'Aorrorj,la, may well have been not theo
sophic speculation at all but only ethical considerations (cf. Hort, 
op. cit. pp. 120 sq.). 

Ka.\ KEV~5 c/.,ra.TTJi• The absence of the article shows that the 
term is closely connected with the man's rf><'Aorrorj,la,; the two are 
to all intents and purposes inseparable. 

KW,if, i.e. lacking anything solid however specious it may be. Cf. 
1 Cor. xv. 14; Eph. v. 6; 1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim.- ii. 16. 

c/.,rc!TTJ5, With the possible exception of Jas. i. 26, &.1rardw and 
,l.1rd-r'I/ in the N.T. seem to regard not the intellectual but the moral 
result on those who are deceived. So Eph. iv. 20-22. Cf. also 
2 Thes. ii. 10, 2 Pet. ii. 13, and Eph. v. 6. 

Probably the same connotation lies also here, for, notwithstanding 
the rules for asceticism urged by the false teachers, St Paul does not 
believe in their practical value against sins of the flesh, but as it 
seems quite the contrary (v. 23), He therefore has to warn the 
Colossians strongly against these (iii. 5 sqq.). Observe, however, 
that we have no evidence of the false teachers definitely permitting 
such sins; contrast 2 Pet. ii. 18, 19. 

KG.Ta T'IJII 1ra.pci80,n11 T(l)II u.118pw1rw11. Not to be taken with ,rv'A.a
-ywrwv, for" the tradition of men" can hardly be the norm or standard 
of capture, but loosely appended to 81/i, -r~s rt,,'A. K. KEv. &.1rdqs as 
further defining the character and origin of the false teaching. Its 
standard is tradition received from men, in contrast to the message of 
God, i. 25 sqq., of. 11. 22 and Mark vii. 5, 2 Thes. iii. 6. See Mark vii. 
8, drj,cvrfi T1)P evro'A.71v TOU 0,oii Kpa.nire rhv 1rapa800-1P TWP dv0pw1rw11. 

The phrase suggests the essentially Jewish character of the error, 
for the Jewish leaders always deprecate any supposition of originality, 
and, even in developing some startling detail of the Oral Law, claim 
that it is involved in what they have beard from their teachers. 

Ka.-rcl Ta. <TT0LX ei:a. Tou K6<Tf1-011. The parallelism of the structure of 
the clause to the immediately preceding Karli. r. -rrap, r. d,0p. leads us 
to expect an expansion of that clause. This is obtained by the usual 
explanation, viz. that St Paul says that the false teachers teach, 
after all, not only according to what they have heard from men, but 
also according to the elementary truths taught by the world, the 
world's A, B, C. It is thus a contemptuous expression, denoting 
his surprise at any one being satisfied with rudiments when he can 
have the ideal Master and the ideal Lesson. On the subject see 
Additional Note, and cf. especially Deissmann, Encycl, Bibl. s. v. 
"ElementR, ~, 

-rov K6u11011. The visible world and its effects so for as these 
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are anti-Christian, or, at best, non-Christian. It thus forms a 
convenient summary term for all that is outside the Chxistian 
Church; cf. 1 John v. 19, o 1<ouµos o/..os b, r,;; 1rOP'TJP~ 1<eiriu. 

The genitive is probably possessive, the rudiments belonging to 
and taught by the world. 

Ka.l 01i Ka.ra. Xp~1rr611. The absence of the article shows that St Paul 
is thinking of the personal Christ, rather than of His office. "Christ 
Himself, the personal Christ, was the substance, end, and no1"11ia, of 
all evangelical teaching," Ellicott. 

9. OT~- The reason for the warning of v. 8. 
Hence the emphatic i11 aurc;;. The fact has been already stated 

in i. 19, which however is here defined by the addition of r, fhoT7JTos, 
and the important word uwµanKws. 

~v a.UT'f 1 v. 6. 
Ka.To1KE1, see i. 19. Observe (1) the compound; the permanence 

of the indwelling is emphasized; (2) the tense; this indwelling was 
not only during His historic life on earth, but even now. 

1rci:v To 1rll.,jp<oµa., see i.19. Nothing less than all the fulness would 
meet the case. If any were omitted an excuse would arise for the new 
and, as was supposed, supplementary teaching. 

Tfjs 8,6T'1Tos, "of the Godhead" or "of deity." 
Here only in the Greek Bible, as 1<va8or7Js, rpa1refoT'T}t (both coined 

by Plato)=the abstract quality of a cup, and of a table, so fJel,. 
T']s=the abstract quality of God, that which makes God what He is 
and without which He would cease to be God. A similar word is 
Oetfm1s (Rom. i. 20t), which, as starting not from the thought of 
a person, but from the adjective 0efos, divine, appears at first sight to 
be wider, but is in reality weaker, and describes the attributes rather 
than (as 0eoT']S) the essential nature. Hence in Rom. i. 20 St Paul 
says that men can perceive God's 0eil,r71Ta from nature, not His Oe&'lra, 
which indeed, as he implies here, can only be known through Christ. 
Similarly he uses 7/j Oe,ov when speaking to the Athenians on the 
Areopagus (Acts xvii. 29). Had St Paul used 0ELor71s in our passage 
he would have seemed to the Colossians to include all lower forms of 
divinity, and to exclude the highest and, as we know, the only real 
form-Deity. 

The Vulg. reads divinit!U! here as in Rom. i. 20, probably being 
unaltered in this particular by Jerome, and due to a time before 
the Latin Christians, dissatisfied with divinitas, had coined deitas 
"nam et hoe verbo uti jam nostros non piget, ut de Graeco ex• 
pressius transferant id quod illi OeoT'T}Ta appellant," Aug. De Civ. 
Dei, vu. 1. See Trench, Bynon. § ii. 
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O"<Of-'U.T\ICWS, "bodily," i.e. in Christ as incarnate, both during His 
historical life on earth and in His present glorified state in heaven 
(Phil. iii. 21). 

To St Paul the doctrine of the Incarnation, perfect in manhood 
(crwµcinKws) and perfect in Godhead {iril• -ro 7rMpwµa ri)s 0drr1/Tos), is 
a sine quA non in all true teaching, and makes riw ,rapc!aocr,v TWI' 

av/Jflwirwv superfluous. 
For St Paul's insistence on the reality of the Incarnation cf. i. 22, 

t• .,.~ crwµan -rfis <rapKOS CIVTOU. 
" St Paul's language is carefully guarded. He does not say ev 

1JWµan, for the Godhead cannot be confined to any limits of sp,ce 
[Zva µ,71 voµi<r?JS aur/i11 crv-yKeK11e'i<T0a,, ws ev 1Jwµan, Chrys.]; nor crwµaTo
«5ws, for this might suggest the unreality of Christ's human body; 
but <Twµ,an1<ws, 'in bodily wise,' 'with a bodily manifestation'" 
(Lightfoot). 

Other meanings have been suggested for <rwµanKws, e.g. "per
sonally" (Oltramare); "really" as contrasted with "figuratively," 
cf. v. 17 (apparently Bengel, and compare Augustine, Ep. 149, § 25, 
Migne, n. 641) ; "in one organic whole" as contrasted with the 
thought of the false teachers that the deity dwelt in angelic beings 
as well as in Christ (apparently Meyer-Haupt); or, again, "in the 
Church" ("others" in Chrys., cf. r. 24), but even if these sug
gestions can be defended by usage (even the last seems to require 
some express reference in its immediate context, contrast i. 18, 24), 
there is no necessity here to forsake the more obvious interpre
tation. 

10. ica.'i EO"TE ev a..i-r~ 1rE'lfA1JP"'f-'EVOL. Probably still under the 
government of /in (v. 9). A second reason why they should not 
be led away by "teaching not according to Christ." Therefore iv 
auT,ii repeated. 

fo-,-L.1rE1rATJP'"l-'€vo,. It is possible to take the i<r-re primarily with 
iv o.vT,ii, "ye are in Him-filled," but the thought of being in Christ 
(cf. John xvii. 21) is not suggested by the context, whereas being 
filled arises naturally out of v. 9. It is, therefore, preferable to 
translate it simply, "and in Him ye are filled," and accent Kal 

€11rt. 
For a similar periphrastic perfect cf. Acts xxv. 10, xxvi. 26. See 

Gildersleeve, Syntax, §§ 286, 287. You need no pretended 1rA17pw1J<S 
from this new philosophy. 

Observe (1) St Paul does not say that Christ was filled, but ,,, av-rt;i 
1Ca.TOLKE< -ril irl\"f/p- Tov 0., for "to be filled" implies a time when the 
filled was empty. (2) St Paul does not define that with which 
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believers are filled. This is certainly not TO 1rX-fipwµa T, 6e6n7Tos, 
as Theophyl. understands it, and even Chrys., as it seems, Kai eaTe ev 
u.{mj 1re1rX11pwµ/1101. rl ovv <<TTIV ; cir, ou5,v lXaTTov lxeu aurou· 
W<T1rep iv hElv<;> <pK7J<Tev, oi!Tw Kai ,,, vpi,. For this, strictly inter
preted, is to attribute to the believer much too great an equality to 
Christ. St Paul purposely gives no definition, because he wishes to 
include everything_that the believer needs. Yes, and even more than 
that; the Colossians are so completely filled " that there is no room 
left, if they have Christ they have all that anyone not only can need, 
but also can have" (Meyer-Haupt). Cf. John i.16, lK Tov 1rX71pJµaros 
auTou iJµ.,'is 1ranes leMfJoµev. 

Thus although "complete" (Tyndale, A. V .) fails to show the con
nexion of thought with v. 9 (contrast "and ye hen fil!id," Wyclif, 
"made full," R.V.) in itself it is essentially correct. 

os tcrTw. See notes on Textual Criticism. The impossible reading 
o suggests that l11 a{mi) was understood to refer to 1rX-fipwµa. But this 
is never called 7/ wj,aX-fi. 

'IJ Kerj,all.~, cf. i. 18 and infra, v. 19, including the thought both of 
His supremacy in power and of His being the source of life. 

,ru<T'l')S a.px~s Kai •~ova-Ca.s, cf. i. 16 and infra, v. 15. Under these 
summary terms (cf.1 Cor. xv. 24) St Paul includes all heavenly beings 
however high. Even over them Christ is supreme, even to them He 
is the source of their original and continued existence (cf. i. 16, 17). 
How then can you fall hack from Him to them as your false teachers 
would fain persuade you? "All the personal Powers of the Unseen, 
however real and glorious, are but limbs (in their order of being) of 
this Head; therefore no nearer Him than you are, and no less 
dependent on Him. Live then on the Fountain, not on Its streams) 
use to the full the fulness which in Christ is yours" (Maule). 

Yet observe that, strictly speaking, St Paul does not apply the 
image of the body to the relation of the heavenly beings to Christ. 
He keeps it for the relation of believers to Him. 

11. .lv .;;. He now states in some detail what believers obtained 
in Christ. 

Ka, mp~ETfl,TJ8'1)Tf. The suddenness of the reference to circumcision 
can only be accounted for by its being advocated by the false teachers 
(who were evidently Jewish), not (at any rate chiefly, cf. v. 14) 
because they desired the Law to be observed, as in the case of 
St Paul's opponents in Galatia, but because (a) they regarded it as a 
prophylactic against sins (cf. Philo in Haupt), especially sins of the 
flesh (cf. v. 23) as well as probably, (b) they thought that it removed 
those who were circumcised out of the power of evil spirits into the 
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jurisdiction of better and higher spirits, and also perhaps because 
(c) it was held that the higher angels were themselves created cir
cumcised {Bk of Jubilees, xv. 27), and these their worshippers would 
be like them. 

But St Paul says that the reality denoted by the symbol of 
circumcision already belongs to believers, and he will bring out even 
more clearly in v. 15 than in v. 10 the fact that in Christ they are 
superior to all spirits, bad or good. 

For circumcision, starting, probably, with the thought of the 
consecration of the sexual powers, had long symbolised the c011secra
tion of the whole of the man to God (hence tile metaphor of the 
circ11mcision of ear (Jer. vi. 10), lips (Ex. vi. 12), and heart (Lev. 
xxvi. 41) was common in the O.T. writings). But even this reality 
(Ka,I emphatic) believers had in Christ, and St Paul cannot understand 
why the Colossians should go back to the symbol when they had this. 
Indeed, as he says in Phil. iii. 3, r,µ.,,s ifJ'µ.<P 1J 7rEp<Toµ.fJ, o1 'lfP<11µ.an 
1/eov A<LTpEUOPTES K,T.X. 

Observe the aorist, which refers to a definite time, in this case 
apparently when the faith of an individual believer was consummated 
in baptism. 

'll"ipiTOf.1-U ,l. x npo,ro,TjT(!', "with a circumcision made without hands." 
cix«p., Mark xiv. 58 (of Christ's resurrection body, compared to the 

Temple) and 2 Cor. v. 1 (of the believer's resunection body, compared 
to a building)t. Not in the LXX. 

But x«po7rot'>/TO< occurs 15 times in the LXX. always of idols (except 
perhaps Isa. xvi. 12 of an idol's temple). It is also fairly common in 
the N.T., in each case with some notion of contempt, Mark xiv. 58 
{the Temple); Acts vii. 48, xvii. 24 (temples generally; of. Heb. ix. 24). 

In Heb. ix. 11 the tabernacle of Christ's body, or rather perhaps 
the antitypical and heavenly tabernacle of which He is High-priest, 
is called oii x«po.-ol.,,Tos. In Eph. ii. 11 it is used of circumcision. 

lv tjj a.'l!"tK8ua-EL, "in the putting off" or perhaps better "in the 
stripping off," see v. 15, iii. 9, notes. 

iP marks that in which the ,,,.ep,Toµ.1, consisted. a'lfeKv. subst. here 
only in the Greek Bible, the verb only in v. 15 and iii. 9. Both subst. 
and verb are very rare and do not appear to have been discovered 
as yet in any passage earlier than this. hvvw occurs in Matt. xxvii. 28, 
31 (\\Mark xv. 20); Luke x. 30; 2 ()or. v. 4t. But the compound is 
stronger. Of. Chrys. "Opa 'lfW! iyy/11 ')'ivaa, Tou 7rpa-yµaTos. 'Ev rfi 
ci1T£KOUO"ct, </>'Y}a-i11, oVK f.J1rEV (K5t.Jun. 

A somewhat unnecessary question has been raised a.s to who 
"puts off." For it is urged that as the circumcised person endures, 
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not acts, he ought to be said to be stripped of Tov <,wµr,,TM .-.r.:i.., and 
as on the other hand aweKoufT,s must be active not passive in meaning, 
the subject must be God. But this is hypercritical. If a man gets 
himself circumcised it is he virtually who puts off. 

-roil cr<dp.uTos -njs crup1eos.· "Of the body of the flesh," i. 22t. There 
however the phrase has not the connotation of evil that it evidently 
has here. For though ,rap~ need not be sinful, yet in the case of all 
others than Christ it is so. 

Observe that the phrase is very strong. Literal circumcision puts 
off a fragment, true circumcision puts off the body (cf. Rom. vii. 5, 
viii. 8, 9). But this is what is done at death! Quite so, for, as 
St Paul will say clearly in the next two verses, the believer passed 
through a crisis of no less a magnitude. He has obtained the benefits 
of circumcision in the highest degree, for he has put off his old naturn 
and obtained new life . 

.iv -rn 1rEp<T01'1) Toil xp1crToil. A unique and difficult phrase. 
(1) In itself its most obvious reference would be to the historical 

circumcision of Christ (Luke ii. 21), but this is unsatisfactory here. 
Not because (a) as has been urged, 1rep<roµji ax«powo<>)rcp forbids such 
a reference to literal circumcision, for this would not affect the 
spiritual circumcision of the Colossians "in" it, but because (b) there 
is no analogy to the believer sharing, ex hypothesi, in the actions and 
sufferings of Christ before His Passion. 

Besides, while it is true that the circumcision of Christ was the first 
stage in His carrying out the precepts of the Law for us and so freeing 
us from them, this thought does not belong to the pre8ent context 
(contrast v. 14). 

(2) Hence we must understand roD XP"noO as the genitive of 
cause and origin, and the phrase to be in silent contrast to "the 
circumcision of Moses." Thus it nearly=" Christian circumcision," 
but points out more definitely than that the personal relation of 
Christ to this spiritual action. 

Compare 1 Car. x. 2 where, in reverse fashion, "baptized unto 
Moses" stands in silent contrast to Christian baptism. 

The tP is, apparently, precisely parallel to the eP rfi ci1re1<0., again 
defining the nature of the 1rep<rnµ,1J. 

(3) Other, but very improbable, interpretations are (a) 7oi) 

XP<fTTOV is strictly subjective, meaning that He performs the circum
cision (rather the Spirit, as Chrys.). (b) ?J 1rcpir. T. XP· is a metaphor 
for Christ's death. 

12. cruvTr,,<j,.vTES C!.lJT<p, "being buried with Him." The participle 
is closely subordinate to 1r,p,ETµ,iJ8"1re, of which it defines the mode. 
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The figure of death has already been suggested by b rfi cl.1reKo61m 

,r.,,-.'/\., and perhaps St Paul would have continued "having died with 
Him" had not the act of Baptism by its covering waters represented 
burial rather than dying. St Paul says that the true circumcision 
of the believer takes place in Christ because he was buried with Him. 
Cf. Rom. vi. 4. 

iv T'!' pa...-Tlo-p.a.T,. See notes on Textual Criticism. Here first 
does St Paul definitely mention the occasion on which the Colossian 
Christians received their true circumcision. It was in their Baptism. 

The article apparently is possessive. iv not 'at,' but 'in' the 
ceremony with all its concomitants. 

The form of immersion was evidently present to St Paul's mind 
(though as early as the DidacM, § 7, affusion was. permitted if a full 
supply of water could not be had), and suggested the image of burial 
and resurrection. 

If it appears strange that St Paul attributed so much importance 
to the act of Baptism it must be remembered that (a) he was, 
primarily at least, thinking of adults, (b) this is in fact not only 
the occasion on which the turning point of a convert's faith is visibly 
displayed, but also the consummation of his decision to belong to 
Christ. All who have had anything to do with the instruction of 
non-Christians know that it is only when they dare to confess Christ 
publicly by Baptism that any assurance can be felt as to the reality 
of their faith. St Paul's twofold requirement (Rom. x. 9) of public 
confession of the sovereignty of Jesus as well as heart belief in His 
resurrection is fully justified by experience. 

St Paul, it will be observed, is here dealing with the normal state 
of things. Such a question as whether real faith preceded or only 
followed Baptism he does not discuss. 

Fo1· a valuable quotation from Peter Lombard on this subje<!t see 
Moule, Appendix K. 

iv .;;. In spite of the phrases /,, ,;,.{mi, (v. 10), ,,, ~ (v. 11), the 
antecedent is almost certainly Tqi {Ja.1rr!trµ,a.n, not Christ, for, besides 
other reasons, it would be strange to say that the Colossians were 
raised with Christ (O'IIV')'/EP0'ln) in Him. 

Ka.1., emphasis as well as addition; cf. v. 11. True circumcision 
meant not only death but also life, or rather (in view of v. 13) not 
only death and its position of burial but also the position of those 
that have been raised, and, further (v. 13), actual enjoyment of 
life. 

Ka.1 <TVV?))',, that is to say, introduces the positive side of con~~ersion, 
marking the beginning of a new life. 
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avv11ylp81JTE. There is no occasion to repeat the a.~rci, from 
,rvna.,Pivr<s mh,;i. 

For the word see iii. 1, and Eph. ii. 6t. Compare also the note on 
,;v,etwo1roh1,rE11, v. 13. 

s .. i. -njs -irCa-Tews, "by your faith." On 1rl,n1s cf. i. 4, 23, ii. 
5, 7. 

In this clause St Paul guards against any misconception of Baptism 
having a merely mechanical eO'ect. Faith is the instrument by which 
the benefit to be obtained in baptism is received. 

Bengel, probably by some remnant of controversial bias, understands 
the genitive after 1rfor<ws (r. i"P'Y· .-. II.) as subjective, "fides est opus 
operationis divinae: et operatio divina est in fidelibus." But it is 
certainly objective; cf. Acts iii. 16; 2 Thes. ii. 13; Eph. iii. 12. And 
so Chrys., Kal\ws ef1re, 'IIl<Trews'· 1rl,rnwr ')'U.p 81\011 (!,r.-lv, bri<Tre6,ran 
or< i'iuva.-a, b 1/ebs i-yilpa,, Ka< oarws "rylpll'f/TE• 

T~s Evepy•Co.s -roii 0toii, "in the working of God"; i.e. in believers. 
See the note on ivip-y«a at i. 29. 

The false teachers urged faith in the "powers and authorities," but 
you have faith in the working of God Himself. He raised Christ, and 
that is a solid fact on which to rest your faith in His power towards 
you, even to raise you with Him. And by means of this your faith 
you, in fact, were raised. 

Tov tyECpa.v-ros a.vrclv t1< 11e1<poi11. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
The absence of the article before ><Kpwv (contrast i. 18} lays the more 
stress on the fact that they were dead, "from such people as were 
actually dead." 

The phrase probably means" from a state of death"; contrast i. 18. 
13. St Paul still dwells upon the magnitude of the change wrought 

in the Colossians through Christ, though he now ceases to place this 
directly under the figure of circumcision. 

t<a.l .lp.ois, "aud you too"; of. i. 21. To be connected closely in 
thought with the end of v. 12. God raised Christ from the dead
and you too when you were dead He quickened with Christ. Thus 
the Kal primarily contrasts the Colossians with Christ, not with 
Jewish believers, who have not been solely or even directly mentioned 
at all. That however the Colossians had in fact been Gentiles is 
indicated by "17 aKpo{:Jv<Trlf/. K.T. l\.; vide infra. 

VEKpous. Observe the change of thought. In vv. 11, 12, the 
Colossian believers are said to have died with ChriRt. Here the 
thought is that before they turned to Christ they were in the truest 
sense already dead. For vEKpovs is not proleptie ("liable to eternal 
death," Meyer on Eph. ii. 1) but describes the present state of those 
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who are without Christ as being without eternal life; cf. Matt. viii. 22; 
1 John v. 12. 

St Paul says this partly to humble the Colossian Christians, partly 
to make them the better realise how much they have received in 
Christ, and thus to strengthen them against the false teaching. Cf. 
Eph. ii. 1, 5. 

"rots 1ra.pa.'ll"Twfl,a.aw. The iv of the Textus Receptus brought the 
phrase into similarity to i. 21 and marked the sphere in which death 
showed itself. The dative alone may be (1) the dat. of respect ("in 
respect of," Moule, Studies), which suits in particular Ka.< ri/ iiKpo~ •• or 
(2) the instrumental dative; cf. Rom. xi. 20, ri/ ,i,runlq. f~EKArJ.rr871<Ja.v. 
On the whole the latter is the more probable. They were dead not 
only in respect of sins, but wholly, and this condition was caused by 
their sins and by their unregenerate nature. 

On 11"apd:1rrwµ.a., and the attempts to define it as essentially weaker 
than aµ.a.prla., see Trench, Synon. § lxvi. 

Ka.t TD a.icpo~ua-Tlq. Tijs cra.pK<>S {,Jl,Oiv, cf. iii. 11. "Uncircumcision" 
is here primarily physical, but their physical condition was a true 
symbol of their spiritual state. They were outside the covenant 
of God's people, and unconsecrated to God (cf. v. 11, 11"ep,rrµ,-fi071re, 
note), and were living without Him. St Paul here, apparently, 
regards the sinfulness that this implies as the joint instrument with 
their actual transgressions of their spiritual death. 

T'JS era.picas, apparently the connotation is not primarily of the 
• flesh as sinful (v. 11) but of their bodies as such; cf. i. 22. 

cruvEt0>0,roC11crw. "He made you alive together with Him.i' The 
subject is surely He whose activity (and that of precisely the same 
kind) was last mentioned-rofJ E"f<lpa.vros ailTov be ••Kpow, i.e. God. 
And this is in accordance with the parallel passage, Eph. ii. 4, 5 
(vide supra), and St Paul's uniform mode of speaking elsewhere in 
his use of fy,lpe,11, <JvPryeip«>, two'll"o<E<V (cf. esp. Rom. viii. 11). Also 
"~" a.or,ii would come in very awkwardly (see i. 20) if the subject of 
rrv••r. were Christ. On the change of subject at ~pK<> {v.14) see there. 

As compared with <FVV'f/-ylp071r<, v. 12, St Paul there mentioned the 
transition from burial to resurrection, but here speaks of the contrast 

. between death and life. There the thought was of the moment of 
change; here of the continued energy. Thus although St Paul is 
not purposely giving a fresh stage in Christian experience from burial 
to resurrection and on to active life, because the intervening veKporis 
does not describe the state included under "burial" (vide supra), yet 
practically it comes to mean this, from the abiding character of the 
change denoted by rrw,(wo1roi"I"'" in contrast to veKpous, 
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a-iv ailTip. ,:rvve1wo1rol71<f,v ••• tr611, For a similar redundancy see, 
probably, Matt. xxvii. 44, o! <fVV!fTavpw0evres IJ'VP avni, (ii Mark xv. 32); 
cf. <rvvKa(H1µEPos µera., Mark xiv. 54; 1J"VPE1riµy,aµev l!I, µ,i aUToD, 
2 Cor. viii. 18. On the use of <ruv in preference to µ<Ta see v. 5, note. 

xapLCrdp.Evos. W.R. text place a colon at criw aim:;!, and begin at 
xap<IJ'aµevos a new sentence which lasts till the end of v. 14, T'I' 
umupri,. Presumably this is caused by the desire to und,erstand 
Christ as the subject of xap,craµ,vas and ifa-X.ei,Pas. But it is ex
ceedingly unnatural for xap,urJ.µ,vos to begin a sentence in this way. 
Hence we prefer the nsual punctuation of a comma after ain-ci, 
(W.H.mg.). Thus the subject of xap,<f. and ifa-X.ei,Pas is God: contrast 
iii. 13. 

xaptfe<f0a, (iii. 13 bis) is properly to grant a kindness (so e.g. 
Luke vii. 21), then to make a present to a man of his debts (so e.g. 
Luke vii. 42), then to forgive. Hence Vulg. donam; of. our own 
"forgive," where "for" seems to be intensive, 

The force of the tense is uncertain. (1) It may be synchronous 
with uv11ei'wo1roi'IJUEP, and describe what takes place in the case of 
individuals at baptism ; so Winer, § XLV. p. 430; see infra iii. 9. 
(2) It may be antecedent, and refer to the Passion in which the 
forgiveness of aU was virtually obtained. But the former is more 
probable, for two aorists naturally refer to the same time, unless 
there appears to be a clear reason to the contrary. Of. also i. 20. 

~p.tv. St Paul frequently returns to the first person when he is 
speaking of blessings given in Christ, especially such as imply his 
own weakness or sinfulness; cf. i. 13, iii. 4. 

-n-d11Ta. Td -n-a.pa.-n-11o>p.a.Ta., "all our transgressions." Evidently 
taking up the preceding r. 1rapa,1rTwµau<P. It was impossible for him 
as a Jew to take np Kai TlJ a.Kpa(Jvurli K.T.°X.. 

14. i~a.>.Ei,t,as To ... xELpoypa<j,ov. The mention of forgiveness in 
v. 13 leads the apostle to the figure of a bond which is first described 
as cancelled, then as permanently removed, as it were, from being 
between us and God, and then as because settled and being in itself 
worthless nailed up in triumph. 

l~a>.E(,j,a.s, "blotting out." The word was applied to the process 
of obliterating writing on ordinary books or records, In the case of 
papyrus, the substance in most common use, this would consist of 
washing off, especially if it were to be done on a large scale (contrast 
exx. of x«po"/paq,a on papyrus scored through and thus cancelled, 
referred to in Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 247), for the ink was made 
generally of soot and gum, and did not, as with our modern inks, 
sink into the texture of f.he paper (see Kenyon in Hastings, rv. 948, 
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11 Writing"). Chrysostom expressly takes it here of complete ob
literation: tl;fiXrnpev, 0&1< ex&.pafe µ,6JJoJJ (i.e. he did not only draw 
a line through it), wcrTe fL1/ <f,alrnr0a,. So of a name being blotted out 
of a register, Rev. iii. 5 (cf. Ex. xxxii. 32, 33). Acts iii. 19 is probably 
the same use of the figure as here. In the remaining two passages of 
the N.T. where the word occurs it is used of wiping away tears, Rev. 
vii. 17, xxi. 4. 

The translators of the LXX. use it often, generally to translate 
nnr.:, '' wipe out, "literally or metaphorically, but also nnl!! •• destroy," 
and nlt:l "plaster," e.g. Lev. xiv. 42. 

'I'«> Ka.8' ~11-«v XELp6ypa.q,ov. xe,p6-ypa<f,o, in itself does not mean the 
Law, even as God's holograph, but probably a bond written by a 
person pledging himself to make certain payments. Wetstein rightly 
compares Phm. 19, e-yw IfoiJl\os t-ypay,a ril Jµ,y x«pl, 1.-yw rl.,rorlcrw, 
although this is not a formal example. Such a xe,p6-ypa<f,011 Gabael 
had given to Tobit, acknowledging that he held ten talents of his, 
and Tobit entrusted to his son Tobias in order that the latter might 
receive the money, Toh. iv, 1, 20, with v. 3; cf. ix. 2 (~}, 5. P. Ewald 
indeed shows from the papyri that X· does not always mean a bond. 
Yet this seems to be the meaning here. Compare Origen's words 
immediately following. 

What, however, is the reality underlying the figure? First, per
haps, as developed from the thought of xap,cr&.p,evos, the debt of sin 
incurred by us and owing to God. So Origen, Hom. in Gen. xm. 
§ 4, referring to our passage, !stud quidem quod dicit chirographum, 
peccatorum nostrorum cautio fuit. Unusquisque etenim nostrum, in 
his, quae delinquit, efficitur de bi tor, et peccati sui literas scribit ... Si 
vero delinquas, ipse tibi consoribis peccati chirographum. 

But, secondly, in any case this passes over almost immediately 
into that which gives sin its ouvaµ,ts (1 Cor. xv. 56), the Law defined 
here by To<s 06-yp,acr,; Quia reos Lex faciebat, quae subintraverat ut 
abundaret delictum, Aug. Ep. 149, § 26, The assent which the word 
" bond " presupposes on our part lies in the acceptance by our 
conscience of the Law not only qua ro,i 06-yp,a,n but in itself (vide 
infra). For whether we be Jews or only Gentiles we have virtually 
accepted it, of. Rom. i. 32. 

Toi:s 6oy11-a.ow. A very difficult phrase. Assuming that it is to be 
taken with xe,p6-ypa<f,011 we have to decide upon the force of the 
dative and the meaning of the word. 

I. The force of the dative. This may be (1) instrumental and 
closely connected with 1<a8' ./Jp,wv. It became a "bond'' in force 
against us by Ta 06-yµ,a.ra. So Winer, m. xxxi. 10, R .. 1 (p. 275). 

COL, 
. G 
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But this is very harsh. (2) Descriptive of that in which the bond 
at least primarily consists. In this case the yparf,«v appears to retain 
something of its original force, Lightfoot suggests that iv has dropped 
out; cf. Eph. ii. 15. 

II. The meaning of To,s li6yµa,n. 
li6yµ,a occurs only three times in the N. T. besides our passage and 

Eph. ii. 15, viz. (I) Luke ii. 1; Acts xvii. 7, in both of which places 
it=decree of Caesar; (2) Acts xvi. 4, where li6yµ,a7a=orders of the 
Apostles, etc. affecting ritual and morals. 

Similarly in the LXX. it= {l) royal decree in Esther, Dan. (LXX. 
and Theod.), and 4 Mac. (ter), but (2) in 3 Mac. i. 3 and 4 Mac. x. 2 
o6yµ,arn seems to mean the ritual laws of the Jews. 

In our passage the sense of royal decrees is in itself just tolerable 
if God be He who issues them, but the context does not suggest this. 
li6yµ,ara seems to mean laws affecting practice, in contrast to both 
objective and subjective faith, so also vv. 21 sq. Observe also that 
these laws are not necessarily limited to the direct commands of the 
Pentateuch. They at least include, and indeed probably have special 
reference to, the many items of traditional religious customs and 
laws, such as all religions possess, and Judaism in particular. In 
these lay the weight of the yoke (Acts xv. 10) of Judaism; in these 
the adverse force of the '' bond." And yet the false teachers would 
have the Colossian Christians return to them. For a similar use of 
o6yµ,ara cf. Suicer, p. 934, "Basilius M. de Spiritu sancto, cap. 
xxvii. tom. u. p. 212, doctrinae Christiauae duas facit partes, ra 
KrJp6-yµaTa, praeconia, et Ta li6yµa.Ta. Dogmata ea appellat, quae alii 
vocant Ta. a:1r6f,f,'TfTa, ritus et ceremonias, quarum ratio non omnibus 
constat : dicitque, ra. ooyµ,ara haberi ex non soripta traditione, Ta 5€ 
KrJp(ryµ,a.rn, id est, doctrinam fidei, e scripturis Domini." See also his 
further quotations. Cf. Westcott on Eph. ii. 15, "The adclition of 

_;. l56yµ,aaw defines the commandments as specific, rigid, and outward, 
fuifilled in external obedience." 

III. Three improbable constructions of ro7s 06yµ,a(]'1P may be 
mentioned: 

(1) With efa).e/,Pas (a) instrumentally, blotting out the bond by 
means of the Christian ooyµ,ara, so several of the Greek Fathers, e.g. 
Theophylact, TO x«p6yparf,o• •ffi).e,,f,<P o xp1(]'TOS ro<r li6yµ,a11t, rouTia-r1, 
rii 1rl1TTe1· oiJ yap rno,r, ,i).).a roir rijs 1rl1Tuwr 156-yµ,M, ),f).ura, rouTo (in 
Suicer, p. 933). And so too Bengel, Haec sunt decreta gratiae; 
(b) blotting out the bond as regards its o6yµarn. 

(2) With the following relative clause (Erasmus, P. Ewald), "the 
handwriting, which, by its ordinances, was opposed to us," a con-
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struction which lays extraordinary stress on To'is ao-yµa,n, and has no 
certain parallel in the N, T, 

6 ~v ~11'EVa.vTCov ,jpJv, "which was opposed to us." i,,re,a,Tlo•, 
Heb, x. 27t. In the LXX. it often=enemy, Perhaps also here, 
when St Paul's meaning is that the Law not only is against us qua its 
ritual enactments, but also in itself, as a whole and as Law, is our 
enemy. It stands up to resist man, like Satan in Zech. iii, 1, TOO 

dvriKeLu8at aUr~. 
Ka.\ a..lTo 'lPKtV, "and He hath taken it." A second stage in the 

annulling of the bond, He has permanently removed it, so that it no 
longer prevents intercourse between us and God. 

Observe (l} the change from a participle to the finite verb. This 
is due partly to emphasis, and partly perhaps to the semi-conscious 
change, beginning, as it seems, here, from the First to the Second 
Person of the Trinity. For though it is true that d,rm~vcr&.µevos can 
receive a plausible meaning if the subject be still " God" (vide infra) 
both it and the reference to the cross much more readily suggest our 
Lord. 

(2) The change from the aorist (D*G ;pev) to the perfect, thereby 
expressing the permanency of the removal. 

EK Tou p.Ecrou. The exact phrase occurs here only in the N.T. 
Isa, lvii. 2 affords a verbal parallel, ci iilrn1os ... ~PT'" be Toil µfoov, 
which apparently= has been taken away from his ordinary sur
roundings. Of. also 1 Cor. v. 2, and 2 Thes. ii. 7. In our passage it 
apparently=from between us and God; cf. the parallel passage Eph, 
ii. 14, where µecrbTo<xov is the temple balustrade between Jew and 
Gentiles taken figuratively. 

11'po0'1J>..<ilcra.s a...lTo Tq> a-Ta..,pcj,, " nailing it to the cross." The 
figure is not that of cancelling a bond (for which there is no evidence, 
see Field, Otiuin Norv. w.) but of nailing it up in triumph. St Paul 
means, apparently, that Christ's death on the Cross not only ren
dered the Law useless, but by its publicity showed that it was so. 

1rpocr,fMw occurs here only in the N. T, and only once in the LXX., 
3 Mac. iv. 9, in a purely literal sense. For ~"-os see John xx. 25 hist. 

Observe St Paul's characteristic repetition of auTb, 
15, CL11'EK6utro.f1,EVOS, What is the force of the middle? I. In 

itself it may=stripping for Himself, i.e. despoiling T<l.s cipxas K, T<tS 

t!~ovcr{as for HiB own purposes. But it is not only very improbable 
that St Paul should use the same word, and that a rare one, in 
one sense here, and in another sense so soon as iii. 9, but also, as it 
seems, this meaning is " wholly unsupported by the lexical usage of 
41roouw, eKiiuw, and ti'lrEKOIJ(iJ" (Ellicott). 

G2 
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II. Hence it=Christ (see v. 14, notes) stripping Himself of some
thing. Bnt of what? 

(1) So. r-1,v <TO.pKct. So the Latin Fathers, e.g. Augnstine, Ep. 149 
(§ 26), exuens se carne, principatus et potestates exemplavit. Also 
the Peshi~ta "and by putting off His body." But this metaphor has no 
support from the context nearer than v. 11, which is too far away. 

(2) rlir dpx?,,s K, ras t!fou<Tiu.s, i. 16 note. 
(a) They are commonly understood as evil, see Eph, vi. 11, 12. 

In this case they are pictured as gathering round Christ, at various 
times in His life on earth, and with special force and nearness at the 
Passion. But there, at the Cross, "the powers of evil, which had 
clung like a Nessus robe about His humanity, were torn off and cast 
aside for ever" (Lightfoot). Of. Chrysostom who sees in u.1r€KO, a 
metaphor from wrestling. 

The weakness of this interpretation is that unless the phrase ra 
<TTO<X€tct roD Ka<Tµou (v. 8) refers to angels there is no hint in this 
Epistle that St Paul regards rar &.pxas Ket< ras efou<Tlu.s as evil. On 
the contrary, in i. 16 and v. 10 it is somewhat clearly implied that 
they are good, or at least may include the good, and this is confirmed 
by &.n.O,wv in v. 18. 

(b) The apxa.i and the ,!~ou<Tlai are spiritual beings generally. 
(a) Possibly, but improbably, there is a specific reference to 

the angels as God's means of communication with the world before 
the Incarnation, especially at the giving of the Law (Gal. iii. 19, cf. 
Acts vii. 53), which presumably is regarded as a -x_«p6-ypatf,ov in
troduced by them. In contrast to that, God "divested Himself of 
angelic mediation " in the Atonement. Angels are thus discredited. 
This would give an intelligible meaning but would seem to require 
"God" as the subject of d1re1<S. There appears to be no evidence of 
a belief that angels worked by means of the Law and precept and 
thus, as it were, held men in their grip, or the passage might mean 
that Christ by freeing Himself, and us, from any such grip showed 
His superiority to them. 

(J'l) More probably they represent the spiritual powers that 
attended on Christ to help Him, as, in accordance with Jewish 
belief, they helped all who tried to do right. The thought will then 
be that in the final scene He stripped Himself of these His usual at
tendants. He thus showed up these Powers, to whom the ColoRsians 
were bid submit by the false teachers, as wholly unnecessary and use. 
less. Even on the Cross Christ could do without them. So far from 
availing Himself of them He drew them, as He drew Christian men 
(2 Cor. ii, 14), even in His train. 
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i8uyfl,<LTLCTE11, ''made a show of them,"'' displayed them,"Matt. i.19 
only, in the Greek Bible. 

It does not=make an example (" exemplum de illis dedit," Aug. 
loo. cit.), whioh is 1Capa.a«yµ,aTl!;w, Matt. i. 19, Text. Ree.; Heh. vi. 6t; 
Num. xxv. 4. Apparently here it= showed them in their true character. 

EV 'll'O.pp11a-•~· 1'he exact phrase only in John vii. 4, xvi. 29. Cf. 
Wisd. v. 1. It probably=with freedom of speech, and hardly so loses 
its proper force as to merely=openly. Translate perhaps" without 
reserve." It is probably to be taken closely with io«yµ,a:mnv, and 
expresses the free and unreserved character of Christ's action in 
displaying them. 

8pLa.fl,l3Eva-a.s, "leading them in triumph." So also 2 Cor. ii. 14t, 
Tcii a. 0«i, xap,s Tci, 1raVTOT€ Op,aµ,{3€1/0VTL 71µ,as ,. Tci, ')(pL<rTci,. Similarly 
Lightfoot quotes Plutarch, of persons being led as captives in the 
formal "triumphs" given to victorious generals, as saying, ToVTo> 
Alµ,l"/1.ws UJpuiµ,(3ev,re and [3a,r,Xe1r i/JpHiµ,(3eu,re, Cf. however Field, 
Otium Norv. III. on 2 Cor. 

a.vrous. The masculine definitely regards the dpxal and <{ov,rla1 as 
persons. It is probably to be joined only with 0p1aµf3,Mas. 

EV a.vT<[i, " in it." See notes on Textual Criticism. 
(a) Not TO x«p6ypa.,t,o,, which has been left long since. 
(b) Nor Christ, either by regarding God as the subject of the 

verbs (which is improbable, vide supra), or as referring to Him even 
though He is the subject; cf. note on els a.uT6•, i. 20. Cf. G, ,., eo.vr,;;, 
Vulg. in semetipso, followed by Wyclif, Tyndale, "in his awne per
sone," and the margin of the A. V. "in himself." For this adds but 
little to the thought of the passage. 

(c) It doubtless refers to the Cross, the thought of which has 
been passing under the whole verse and now reappears. Observe the 
collocation of auTov, with l, a.uTcii, Even on His Cross, the very 
weakest point in His whole earthly existence (2 Cor. xiii. 4), He 
showed Himself far superior to all angelic beings. "The convict's 
gibbet is the victor's car" (Lightfoot). 

16-19. Practical application oj' vv. 6-15 and more especially 
vv. 9-15. 

You have everything in Christ (v. 10), and have been joined to 
Him in all His redemptive acts (vv. 11-13). He has too cancelled 
the ceremonial law, doing away with the law itself (v. 14), and has 
shown the relative uselessness of spiritual beings (v. 15)-therefore be 
not dependent on human criticism as regards ritual rules (vv. 16, 17), 
or by worship of spiritual powers have less direct relation to Christ 
and so be injured in your growth (1•v. 18, 19). 
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(v. 16) When all this has been done in you and for you you may 
disregard the criticism of any person whatever in matters of Jewish 
dietary laws and holy seasons; (v. 17) for all these are in themselves 
unsubstantial and only indicate the coming of what they represent
to mind them is to grasp the shadow and lose the substance, which is 
to be found only in Christ. (v. 18) I say" Christ"; disregard any 
decision made against you by one who takes pleasure in so-called 
"humility" and cult of the angels, exploring, as he does, the 
meaning of his visions, puffed up without any due cause by his 
intellect, which (whatever he may suppose) is governed by his flesh; 
(v. 19) slackening too, as he does, his hold on the Head, from whom 
the whole body of believers (all of whom have their necessary function 
in the body just as in a physical body bands and sinews are needful 
for vital supply and union) grows with growth from God and in 
conformity with His will. 

16. oiv refers at least as far back as v. 9, but with special stress 
on vv. 14, 15; cf. o~v, v. 6, note. el TowVrwv rervr"J]xaTe, <f,?7ul, 7[ Tots 
µtKpots 01r€t186Pour iavrol!s 1roieLTe; Chrys . 

.. 11 ... -r•s, cf. v. 8. Anyone, whatever his position, or whatever his 
supposed claims; more deictic than µ,71/'ieis (v. 18). 

"1-'a.s 1epwfrl!I. Let no one continue to judge; implying that some 
one is doing so. Observe that St Paul takes a far wider view than 
that of forbidding the observance of dietary laws and of festival 
seasons. He leaves the matter free for the individual person. What 
he says is that the observance (or, by implication, non-observance) is 
not to form a basis for any one to sit in jodgment on the Colossians. 
So at length in Rom. xiv. 3-23; of. 1 Cor. viii. 8, x. 29. 

Ell (3pwo-u, "in eating." For St Panl always carefully distin'guishes 
fJpw,n, from {Jpwµ,a.: of. Rom. xiv. 17; Heh. ix. 10. Contrast John 
iv. 32, vi. 27, 55. 

The dietary laws formed, and still form, a very important part of 
Judaism. For the Pentateuch see Lev. xi. II Deut. xiv. 3-21, and 
for the way in which pious Jews abstained, in consequence, from food 
provided by heathen see Dan. i. 8, 12; Tob. i. 10-12; Judith x. 5, 
xii. 2, 19; Esth. Add. xiv. 17; 2 Mac. v. 27. For the practice in N. T. 
times see e.g. Acts x. 14, xi. 3; cf. Mark vii. 2. But it is probable 
that among the Colossians a still stronger form of the question a.rose 
in the form of frequent or stringent fasting, see on v. 23. 

K<Lt Ev 1roo-H. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
Similarly St Paul means by iro<T,s the action of drinking, not the 

thing drunk; contrast 1 Cor. x. 4. 
Although laws forbidding drink are only for special circumstances 
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according to the Pentateuch (Lev. x. 9, xi. 34, 36; Num. vi. 3), yet in 
passa.ges quoted in the last note from Daniel, Judith, and Esther 
Add., heathen wine was refused as well as solid food; and in post
Biblical times, and presumably at least as early as the time of St Paul 
(of. Matt. xxiii. 24), strict laws about drink have been framed. 

The prohibition against eating meat with milk by a deduction from 
Ex. xxiii.19 II xxxiv. 26, and Deut. xiv. 21, is perhaps the most notice
able example. For elaborate rules on the subject see the Jewish 
Encyclopaedia, s.v. "Milk." But wine also was forbidden if there was 
any suspicion of its being connected with idolatrous usage, and" even 
after the practice of idolatry lapsed, these prohibitions remained in 
force as rabbinic institutions; wherefore the wine of a non-Jew is 
forbidden," ibid., s. v. "Dietary Laws," 1v. 598. 

Lightfoot ( Col. p. 104) sees Essene or Gnostic influence in pro
hibitions against drink, rather than Pharisaie or Jewish, but on this 
point Hort is right in opposing him (Jud. Christianity, p. 117). 

,j iv p.lpEL. Apparently St Paul here changes from Ka.l to rf because 
he is about to enter on a new group of subjects. But perhaps the 
reason is that the sentence is negative; see Winer, § LIII. 6; cf. Rom. 
iv. 13. Cf. also Blass,§ 77. 11. 

;,, µ.!pE< probably originally denoted the class, the category, but has 
become weakened to merely mean "in respect of," so class., TO u~v 
µlpos, "as to thee," Soph., 0. C., 1366. Cf. 2 Cor. iii. 10, ix. 3 • 

.lop-nis. Since the monthly and weekly holy days are mentioned 
immediately after, this doubtless refers to the annual festivals. For 
the same gradation, though in reverse order, of. 1 Chron. xxiii. 31; 
2 Chron. ii. 3 (4), xxxi. 3; also Gal. iv. 10. 
~ vtop.11v,a.s. Here only in N.T. but frequent in LXX. The first 

day of the month, Num. x. 10, xxviii. 11, i.e. the first day that the 
new moon was seen. For its importance in 0. T. times see Amos 
viii. 5; Hosea ii. 11; Isa. i. 13, and Ezek. often, e.g. xxvi. 1. For 
its observance in post-Biblical times see Isr. Abrahams in Hastings, 
D.R. III. 522. 
~ aa.j3j3ci.-r(l)v, '' or of a sabbath day." 
'!'he Aramaic Shabbtha' ~J:;lf~, fem. sing. {Dalman, Gram. 1894, 

p. 126, and Lexicon, s. v.), was transliterated into Greek as u&,(3/Ja.ra 
and declined as a plural, a singular u&.{3/Ja.rnv, e.g. John v. 9, being 
even formed from it. 

In Acts xvii. 2, ,!,rl u&.{Jf3ara. Tpla., it has a plural meaning, but every
where else, probably, in the N.T. still the singular, e.g. Mark i. 21, 
where see Swete. Of. Jos. Antt. r. i. 1, i]µe"is uxo)dw d,ri> rwv 1r6vw11 
Kara. Ta.Jniv /1yoµ,v rriv +,µepa.v 1rpo<1a.yop,6ovTE~ a.vrli• <10.fj{Jara.· lfriXo'i 8e 
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d11,hravuw «ara TiJV 'Efipalwv liuV,eKTov ToiJvoµa, and for a curious com
bination of the two forms, III, vi. 6, iv Tip Ka-;..ovpb'I) iJrp' ;,µwv I.afi· 
fia.T<jl' TTJP "(CLp lfJli6µ77v TJ/Mpav "I.afifJa-ra. Ka-;..ofJµev. 

Observe 
(1) Of the five points mentioned, o-6.(J(Jam referred to exclusively 

Jewish days, and, so far as we know, veoµrwla also. Presumably 
therefore St Paul was thinking only of Jewish customs under the first 
three heads as well. 

(2) The principle of St Paul's "loosing" these laws has a wide 
application, not only to purely ecclesiastical laws about holy days, but 
even to the quasi-Biblical laws of fasting and the Sunday. The latter 
indeed is far the more important point, for the observance of a day 
of rest is certainly pre-Mosaic, and is indirectly enjoined in Gen. ii., 
besides being included in the entirely moral code of the Ten Com
mandments. The logical deduction from St Paul's words would 
appear to be that to observe the Sunday solely for the reason that it 
is enjoined upon us {i.e. in the fourth commandment by a legitimate 
adaptation of the language) is to fall back to the position from which 
he was trying to keep the Colossians. But to observe it from other 
motives, e.g. the desire to glorify God and to make the best use of our 
time and to preserve to others the religious privileges that we possess, 
agrees completely with the liberty of the Christian. In these days of 
disregard of God's will generally it is very hard to understand how a 
religious person can do anything to relax the religious observance of 
the Sunday. See Origen, c. Gels. vm. 21-23. Compare also Rom. 
xiv. 5; Gal. iv. 10, 11. For a convenient summary of Talmudic 
laws on the Sabbath see Edersheim's Life and Times, II. Append. 
XVII, 

17. A reason why these things should not be objects of scrupulous 
anxiety on the part of the Colossians. 

iL The plural most naturally refers to the five points in v. 16 
considered sing! y, for even the dietary laws served as a preparation 
for higher things, and thus may be fairly included under urnl,. 

The singular would consider the five points as one whole. 
ECM'LV, Not temporal (Meyer) but expressing the abstract nature of 

the things. i,11 would have implied that they had absolutely'ceased 
as facts, which of course they had not. Similady Rom. v. 14, 'Ao&.µ, 
/ls tun ru1ros rofJ µ{X-;..ov-ros. 

CTK«i.. Meyer says rightly" not an outline (ui«a"(parpla, uw1.-yparp 77µa), 
as in the case of painters, who ' non exprimunt primo ductu imaginem 
vivis coloribus et el«ovi«ws, sed rudes et obscuras lineas primum ex 
carbons ducunt,' Calvin." ]for the contrast to a sketch would be at 
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least eln:W (cf. Heb. x. 1) not <1wµa,, It is properly a shadow, which 
indeed gives a certain representation but has in and by itself no in
dependent existence, nothing real and substantial. The term thus 
indicates (a) the futility of these five things considered in and for 
themselves, and yet also (b) the reality of something which is repre
sented by them. Thus the suggestion is that if the Colossians have 
scruples about these five things they are grasping at the shadow and 
forgetting, and therefore losing, the substance. 

For a probably similar use of <1K1d cf. Heb. x. 1 and viii. 5. 
o;wv l'-EkMvrwv, "of the things to come," i.e. from the point of 

time when the five things were enjoined. The things that were 
"future from the standpoint of the Law." So also in Rom, v. 14; 
Heh. x. 1, vi. 5; cf. also Heb. ix. 8, 9. 

Ohlserve (1) possibly St Paul intended to represent Ta µ{X'/1.opra as 
throwing a shadow in front of them, so that naturally when they 
came up the shadow would pass away. But this is probably an over
refinement of his metaphor. (2) To understand rw• µe'/1.Mnw, of 
things still future to Christian times, i.e. of the perfected Messianic 
Kingdom, is not only against the general usage of the phrase, but 
would apparently nullify St Paul's argument, for the <TKLa has con
fessedly been useful, and there is then nothing to show that its utility 
is over. Hence the Colossians may as well observe it. But St Paul's 
argument is that they ought not to do so, or at least that they cannot 
be criticised for not doing so. 

o;cl Se o-<i>11n. In contrast to <TK1d, .,-wµa is the substance, the reality. 
Cf. Jos. B. J. n. ii. 5, where Antipater accuses Archelaus at Rome 
of having come thither to ask for the kingdom only after having in 
fact exercised royal authority, but vvv ~KE< 1rapa rou iiea-1rbrou <TKiav 
alrqa-6µEPas fJaa-,Xelas, rjs ,//p1ra,a-ev eaur~ TO <1wµa, Ka,I 1ra1wv ov rwv 
1rpa-yµfrw• <iXM rw, ovopi,.rwv K6piov Knla-apa. 

So guph, lit. body, is often used in post-Biblical Hebrew as = sub
stance, essential part, e.g. Talm. Jer. Ber. I. 8 (p. 3c middle), "The 
ten commandments are the essential part of the Shema (guphah shel 
shma')." Compare Mishna Pesachim, x. 3 in contrast to the Talmudic 
and present custom of only bringing symbols at the Passover :Feast 
"in the sanctuary they used to bring before him (the person eating) 
the very substance of the Passover," i.e. the actual lamb itself 
(nOEl ?I:' lC1J l1~ElS t:l•~•J~ l1i1 t:-'1p~Jl). 

There appears to be here no thought whatever of <1wµa as a body, 
either as being the organised sum of rwv µeXMPTwv, or as referring in 
any way to the Church (i. 18). Through insisting on this last 
reference persons mentioned by Chrysostom, without disapproval, 
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took To al <Twµa Toii XP<rTTofJ in apposition to {,µfis in the following 
verse; explaining it evidently as Augustine himself explains it (with
out any hint that he finds more difficulty in it than in the rest of the 
chapter), Corpus autem Christi nemo vos convincat: turpe est, inquit, 
et nimis incongruum, et a generositate vestrae libertatis alienum, ut 
cum sitis corpus Christi, seducamini umbris, et convinoi videamini 
veluti peocantes, si haec observare negligitis (Ep. 149 § 27, l\figne n. 
p. 641). The same division is found in ABP aethiop., but it is utterly 
improbable. 

-roil XPLll'-rov. (1) The genitive is hardly of apposition (e.g. Rom. 
iv. 11). If so it would mean that the reality to which the O.T. 
pointed is Christ, Christ in His various aspects according to each type. 
But o XP«TTO! would have been more natural. 

(2) It is probably possessive. The reality has to do with Christ, 
coming from Him and belonging to Him. Each type points to some
thing brought about by Christ. "The passover typifies the atoning 
sacrifice; the unleavened bread, the purity and sincerity of the true 
believer; the pentecostal feast, the ingathering of the first fruits ; the 
sabbatb, the rest of God's people, etc." (Lightfoot). 

Thus the Christian man, as such, receives from Christ, and not 
from any other, the reality of which those five points (v. 16) were but 
11 shadow. 

18. 11TJ8E\s. Contrast µ:fi ns, v. 16, note. 
ii11a.s Ka-ral3pal3u1ET01. An extremely rare word occurring here only 

in the Greek Bible, and only twice in profane literature (vide infra). 
(1) The compound ,rapafJpafJe6w is said _to = to adjudge a prize 

unfairly, and so Cbrysostom says of Kara.{Jpa.fJe6e1v here, Kara.{Jpa{J,w
!Fijva,l i<Trtv, 6ra.v 1ra,p' hlp'f' µev ~ vlKf/ v, 1rap hlp'f' oe TO fJpafMov, lfrav 
e,r71perirr, v,Kfitras (quando cum viceris, fraude laederis). But 1<aTafJ. 
would then probably = to adjudge a prize wrongly, and with hostile 
intent to the person injured. Lightfoot enlarges the reference and 
understands it as regarding the false teachers simply as persons 
frustrating those who otherwise would have won the prize, translating 
it with the R.V., "rob you of your prize," the prize being eternal life. 

(2) There is indeed "no doubt that the judge who assigned the 
prizes at the games was technically called {Jpa,{Jeus or fJpa{Je,mis, and 
the prize itself fJpa.fJiiov (1 Cor. ix. 24; Phil. iii. 14t). Hence {JpafJeitELv 
would properly signify to act as {Jpa{Je6s or umpire, and award the 
prize to the most meritorious candidate. But it so happens that in 
the examples that we have of this verb and its compounds, the prize 
itself never comes into view, but only the award or decision, and that 
not so much in its proper agonistical, as in an applied and general 
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sense" (Field, Otium Narvicense, ed. 1899). Cf. fJpa.fJdm,,, iii. 15t, 
Kai 1/ ,lpiJP.1/ TOU XP· fJpa.{J<VETW ;. Ta.'is Ka.p/ila.ts vµ.wv, and Wisd. x. 12t, 
of Wisdom protecting Jacob, Ka.I a-ywva l<J"xuplw efJp/,.fJ,u<J"eP o.fmJ, "a.nd 
over his sore conflict she watched as judge," R.V. 

(3) Hence, if it had not been for the analogy of 1ra.pa.f1pa.f1euw, 
Ka.ra.f1paf1euw would naturally mean merely '' decide against" without 
any necessary connotation of unfairness or of special reference to the 
prize. And this in fa.et is the meaning of it in the only two places in 
which it occurs, viz. Eustath. on Il. A. 402 sqq. (T. I. p. 124, 2 ed. 
Rom.), and Demosth. c. Mid. p. 544; see Field, loc. cit. 

This meaning, "condemn," is that of the Syriac both Pesh. and 
Harcl., and suits the parallelism of v. 16, µ.'q .~,, ns vµ,5.s Kp1vhw. It 
is only somewhat stronger.· "Let no man judge you ... let no one 
condemn you." 

&EMl>v. The construction is very uncertain. 
(1) We may take it absolutely, "Let no one condemn you, 

willingly and gladly, in," etc. Cf. 2 Pet. iii. 5, l\avOa•« "Y&p aoro/J, 
rouro INXovras, "For this they wilfully fail to see." 

(2) We may understand with it some such phrase as rovro 
1ro1«•, or KaTaf3pafJd,ew uµ,5.s. So Ellicott. 

But against both (1) and (2) it may reasonably be urged that the 
attitude of the false teachers towards the Colossians seems to come 
nowhere into consideration. 

(3) We may take it closely with iv, by a Hebraism which is found 
fairly often in the O.T., generally indeed with a personal object (e.g. 
1 Chron. xxviii. 4, iv iµ,o, 1/0f1'1)<rEP); but twice of things, Ps. cxi. 
( cxii.) 1, e• Ta'is ivroXa,s auroO OtXH <J"<j,6/Jpa; cxlvi. ( cxlvii.) 10, ovK iv 
rif ilwa<rTEltt, Tau t1r1rou 0eX~IJ"£t ; cf. 'Test. XII. Patr., Asher 1, ea, oilv 
0 ,Puxri 8.!l\v iv Kal\~. It thus = " taking pleasure in" Ta1r£ivo<j,p. So 
Lightfoot. 

This gives an admirable sense, and serves to introduce the following 
participles, which indeed appear to need some such link. But it is an 
objection of some weight that this Hebraism occurs here only in the 
N.T. (see W.H. Append. in lac.). It also destroys the parallelism of 
form between µ.-i/ o1iP r,s oµ,as Kp,vhw iv and µ,11/le,s uµo.s KaTa/3paf3euhw ... 
iv. Yet on the whole this is perhaps the best construction to adopt. 

Iv T111re<11o<j,poa-vvn, "in humility." 
The substantive ra1reivo<j,po1J"uv11 occurs only in the N. T. (Acts xx. 

19; Eph. iv. 2 ; Phil. ii. 3; 1 Pet. v. 6, v. 23 and iii. 12t), clearly in 
a good sense always except here and v. 23. 

So in itself even here, and v. 23. Perhaps it w11s a word often on 
the lips of the false teachers. 
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But the context indicates that the humility which they desired was 
misplaced. Man is not intended to humble himself in s11ch a way 
that he proceeds to worship the angels. "I can speak more safely," 
says au early author, "and more cheerfully to my Jesus, than to any 
of the holy spirits of God," tutius et jucundius loquor ad meum 
Jesum, quam ad aliquem sanctorum spirituum, De Vis. infirm. n. § 2 
in Augustine's works, Appendix, Migne vn. p. 1153 (quoted by 
Davenant). 

The adjective 7a.,r«v6<f>p,,,• occurs in 1 Pet. iii. St and Prov. xxix. 
23t, also in a good sense. So also the verb m,re,vorj,povi,, in the only 
place in which it is found in the Greek Bible, Ps. cxxx. (cxxxi.) 2, and 
in Sym. Job xxii. 29. 

Precisely the same thought of 7a.1mvorj,po1I6v71 being necessary for 
understanding visions is found in Hermas, Vis. Hr. x. 6. Hermas on 
asking to kmiw the meaning of the revelation of the Church in three
fold form is told by her 1r6.1Ia. lpcfn-711I<> 7a.1mvorj,po1I6v71, xpflf«· Pf/!Ireu

uov o-Ov, Kal Af;µ..,Pv, 6 alr€ls 1rapa roV ,wplov. 
Also notice that after one day of fasting a young man appears to 

him in the night, and warns him against injuring his flesh by too 
much desire after revelations. 

Kul 8p110-KE£1f, "and cult." 0p'lJIIKda. occurs in the N .T. elsewhere 
only in Acts xxvi. 5 and Jas. i. 26, 27. It is not found in the LXX. 
of the Canonical books, but only in Wisd. xiv. 18, 27; Ecclus. xxii, 
5 (A) ; 4 Mac. v. 6, 13, and three times in the Symmachus fragments. 

Of. l0i!w0p11,nda., v. 23t; l/pfirr1<os, Jas. i. 26, 27 (supra)t; and IIP71-
<TKEVEiP, Wisd. xi. 15, :xiv. 16t. 

It = the external, sensuous side of religion, worship qua form. 
Trench, Bynon. § xlviii. quotes from Philo (Quod Det. Pot. Ins. 7. 
§§ 20, 21, Wendland, r. 195), saying that "Having repelled such as 
would fain be counted among the e~1Ie/3ds on the score of divers 
washings, or costly offerings to the temple, he proceeds: 1re1rAa,v71Tcu 
-rap Ka< O~TOS 7i)S 1rpbs €V1Ie[3e,a• Mou, llp71<TK€ia.v cl.nl olI,07"f/70S 11-rou
µ,evos," i.e. as Hatch translates it " with heart set on external obser
vances instead of on holiness" (Biblical Greek, p. 56). Hatch sets 
out the various passages where 0p711IK<ia. occurs (e.g. in Josephus) in a 
very convenient form. Cf. too Mayor on James. From Lightfoot's 
quotation from Plutarch, Vit. Alex. 2, ooK<< Ka.I 7~ 0p711IKeue.- 6voµa. 
7a.ts 1<a.rn1<bpo,s -revi1I0a., Kai 1rep,{fYY01S !epovp-ricus we may suppose that 
the substantive as well as the verb would have the connotation 
of scrupulosity in "wearisome and elaborate" external rites. 

-roiv o.y)'tA<dV, The genitive is surely objective though Zahn and 
P. Ewald try to show that it is subjective, and that the clause 
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= mortification and devotion suitable to angels, but not for men who 
have bodies. 

The article is strange. It shows that the emphasis is not on 
angels as such. It may either mean "the angels" generally, or ''the 
angels " that the false teacher personally worshipped. 

On the nature of the angel worship at Colossae, see Introd. 
eh. rv. 

11. Mpa.KEV E/1-Pa.TEVOIV, " exploring the things that he hath seen." 
On the reading a µ71 l6pa1a11, see notes on Textual Criticil!lil. eµ{Ja
rd,e,v occurs here only in the N.T. 

It may mean (a) frequent, haunt; v,)cros ... ii• o q,,Mxopos Ila., 
,µffard1e,, Aesch. Pers. 449 ; (b) take possession (also classical). To 
this the usage of the LXX. is closely akin. 

In canonical books of the LXX. only in Josh. xix. 49, 51, rnl 
hropeMJr,crav iµ{JarEucra, rrw y,)v in v. 49, representing na!i,al, divide 
(the land) for a possession, and in v. 51, l}alleq, divide, or apportion. 

In 1 Mac. tµ{Jareoe,v els is used of an enemy invading a country 
(xii. 25, xiii. 20, xiv. 31, xv. 40), and in 2 Mac. ii. 30 the writer says 
To µlv eµ{JaTdm, Kai 1r<pi1ra:rov 1ro«i'cr8a, h{ry4J K. 1rohv1rpayµovei'v ,v 
To,, KaTa µ,pos, ,,.,;; r,)s lcrTOpias U.PX'f/"'1<11fr71 1rn8f,KE,, "t"o occupy the 
ground, and to indulge in long discussions," R.V., where perhaps 
"to go into matters" (Rawlinson) is better. 

{c) But Chrysostom uses it of God exploring tbe heart, o Tas 
cl.1r6.11rwv lµ{Jarevwv Kapoias (r. p. 371 E), TOP eµfJaT<vona rn1s Ka.po[ais 
(rx. p. 437 n), and of persons who presume to investigate God's 
nature, o! T1JV µa.rnpia.v iKE£,11v cf,vcrtv t!µ{JaTEVHv t!,nx«pofivTES (r. p. 472 c). 
Similarly Athauasius, Tohµ,71p/;11 iµ{JaT<fov ,,.,,,, 6.1r,ptvO'f/TOV cpucr,v, (1. 
p. 152) in Suicer r. p. 1098, who gives other examples from the Fathers. 

So too Hesychius, t!µ{Jareucra<-f'f/T'7<Ta.tj and Varinus, t!µ{Ja.reOcra.,, 
im[Jijvm, Ta lvoov t!;,p,wijcra.,, ~ o-Ko1rijcra,, and there seems to be no 
sufficient reason for forsaking this interpretation here. Of. Field, 
Otium Norvicense, 1899. The thought is that the false teacher spends 
his time in searching into the meaning of his visions-an error 
common to many of the more sensuous forms of religion. Compare 
the elaborate explanations given in Hermas, and in Enoch, of the 
visions described. See further Moulton and Milligan, Voc. p. 206, 

Thus it is not necessary to emend the text, though two conjectures 
are historically interesting, (a) ewpi or alwpi KEVEµ{JardmP, "treading 
the void in the air," for '' though the precise form Keveµ{Ja.Teoeiv does 
not occur, yet it is unobjectionable in itself" (Lightfoot). (b) ?upa 
,cev,µ{Ja.nowv (C. Taylor) or KEPEµ{Jarwv, "treading the void of air." 
(c) P. Ewald in order to account for the µfi suggests aµ.,rpoKeP<µ{Ja-
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Te6wv or, preferably, /J,µ,eTpa KEveµf:Jare6wv, "ins Ungemessene Luft. 
tritte machend oder auch: masslos ins Leere stechend." 

EtKij, "vainly," i.e. "without just cause," Rom. xiii. 4; Prov. xxviii. 
25 ; to be taken with if,V<f106µevas. It would only weaken eµ{Jan6wv. 

4>vcrio1>fLEVos, "being puffed up," "inflated." Elsewhere only in 
1 Cor. (sex.). Of. 1 Cor. viii. 1, 7/ 'j'vw,m q,vu,o,. 

v1ro, probably in personification; cf. Mayor on Jas. iii. 4. 
Tou voos, i.e. the thinking faculty, the intellect, in operation; 

cf. Rom, xii. 2; 1 Cor. xiv. 14, 15. 
rijs cra.pKos a.-GToii. It ought to have been dominated by the spirit; 

i11ro uapK<Kfjs ow.vaias, oli ,rvevµanKfjs• dvOponrivos o Xo')'1uµ6s (Chrys.). 
Compare Moule on Eph. ii. 3, "This important word [the flesh], 

wherever it occurs in the N.T. in connexion with the doctrine of sin, 
means human nature as conditioned by the Fall, or, to word it 
otherwise, either the state of the unregenerate being, in which state 
the sinfnl principle dominates, or the state of that element of 
the regenerate being in whioh the principle, dislodged, as it were, 
from the centre, still lingers and is felt; not dominant in the being, 
but present." 

Probably St Paul also bears in mind the claim of the false teachers 
to purify themselves by their asceticism from the power of the flesh. 
Nay, he says, in reality they are governed by it. If this double inter
pretation be right the ethical and the physical references of uapi; are 
both present. 

19. Ka.\ ov Kpa.Toiv Trjv K£4'a.X,jv. Apparently ,;tip!; suggested the 
true body to which Christians belong, with its Head. For a fuller 
elaboration of the figure cf. Eph. iv. 15, 16. 

"ou not µf,, the negation here becoming direct and objective, and 
designed to be specially distinct" (Ell.). Of. 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9, b,·iranl 
IJ)u[Joµ<,01 dX),.' oli (J'Tevaxwpovµ,vo, K,T.X, Compare also Moulton, Gram. 
Proleg. 190fi, pp. 231 sq. 

Kpa.Tiv, "holding fast." So the bride in Cant. iii. 4, hp,frrwa, 
auro• Ka.I ouK dq,fjKa avTov. In Mark vii. 3, 4, 8; 2 Thes. ii. 15 
it is used of the tenacious grasp of human teaching, evil or good. 
The false teachers here combated by St Paul have slackened their 
hold on the one and only source of growth, whatever they may them
selves think. 

Tf!V K£4'a.A,jv, see i. 18 and t'. 10, notes. 
~ ov. Almost certainly masculine, thus interpreting r71v Ke<{>o.Xfw 

of Christ, as is expressly the case in the parallel, Eph. iv. 15, 16. 
Cod. Clarom. and one or two other authorities add xp,ur6v after 
rc,4>0.Xf,11. He is the one and only source of supply and so of growth. 
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,r,iv with To o-oip.a. only here and Eph. iv. 16. 
St Paul is probably attacking the superior claims of the false 

teachers. They profess to be in "the body" indeed, but to have 
found a method of growth superior to that available for the o! 
,roMo£ of Christians. Not so, says St Paul, they are not exempt 
from the general law that only from Christ directly all the members 
of Christ are nourished. 

8«1 Twv d.q,wv K, o-w8eo-p.<11v, "by the bands and sinews." 
a</Jri, Eph. iv. 16t, where see J. A. R. He considers that a<f,ri here 

is not derived from a,rToµa,, "touch," but from a,rT<11, "fasten" or 
"tie." Thus it is used of a wrestler's grip, e.g. Dion. H., de Dem. 
18, TOIS &.IJ"l\'f/TaLS T']S d.:\'f/0<P']S :\ti,ws l11xvpas TO,S arj,as ,rpouii,a, Oft KOi 
0,,pvKTovs To.s :\a{3a.s: and metaphorically of the union of Democritean 
atoms, Plat. Morai. 769 F, Tats Kar' 'E1rlrmupo• arj,a,s Kal 1rep,1r:\0Ka,s. 
Further, in the sense of a band or ligament it may have been a 
term of ancient physiology, of. Galen's lexicon of words used by 
Hippocrates (Gal. xrx. p. 87), iiq,,k Ta aµµara 1rapit ro a,j,a,, i, e. bands, 
from the verb "to bind." In our passage its close connexion with 
the recognised physiological term uuv/5cuµos would appear to leave no 
doubt as to the legitimacy of this interpretation. 

Ka.\ o-vv8ea·p.wv. Elsewhere in the N.T. (iii. 14; Eph. iv. 3; Acts 
viii. 23t) it=" bond" in a purely metaphorical meaning. But in 
Dan. (Theod.) v. 6 as a ~emi-medical term, rrn! ol quvo«rµo, T']f olJ',j,uos 
11,},-oi) 15,eMovro. So in Cant. vii. 2, Aq. (or Byrn.) has q11vo,11µo1, 
apparently understanding l,ammuqe yrekayik (lit. the curved lines of 
thy thighs) as meaning the joints or the sinews. So in Eur. Hipp. 
199, µ,:\lwv 11il,oeuµa=sinews or joints, and in Galen (quoted by 
Lightfoot) q{,,iJ,r,µ,01 are the ligaments properly so called. But it is 
hardly probable that St Paul had this more technical and limited 
meaning in his mind, if inileed he had heard of it. 

t'lf•X•P'lYovp.•vov, "being supplied." 
An interesting word. For X•P"l"I"'' instead of meaning " to lead 

a chorus" came to mean " defray the cost of bringing out a chorus," 
and hence sometimes "supply freely and bountifully," or even 
"supply" and "equip." In Hellenistic Greek the thought of the 
Chorus is wholly forgotten, but hardly that of freeness and bountiful
ness; cf. 2 Cor. ix. 10; also Gal. iii. 5; 2 Pet. i. 11; Ecclus. xxv. 22; 
and 3 Mac. vi. 40, ,~wxouvro ol 1rcivO' u1ro Toil {3a.u,:>.ews X"fT'l"l•uµe>oi. 
Aristotle speaks of 11'wµ11 Kci:\)uo-ra. 1re,pvKos Kai K<X.OP'!/Y'IM•••v (Pol. 
IV, i. 1). 

"The force of l1rl is not intensive, but directive, pointing to the 
acce,ssion of the supply" (Ell.). 
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What is supposed to be supplied by means of the joints and sinews 
is not stated. The apostle did not intend his words to be so pressed 
as to make him say that nutriment is conveyed to the physical body 
directly by such means. Rather he takes these as being the more 
evident means of the union of the body-without which it would fall 
to pieces-and for this reason the means of its receiving strength. 
The latest discussion of the word is in J. A. R, Ephes. iv. 16. 

Ka.t o-vv/3~/3a.t61'Evov, " and being compacted," "knit together," 
see v. 2, note. 

Of the two participles i1rixop. would appear to refe~ chiefly to a,Pwv 
and rrvµfi,fi. to ,rvvMrrµwv (Beng.). Thus rrvµfi,fi. regards especially 
the ext• nal unity of believers. St Paul could not foresee the 
anomaly of Christian communities sepamted by external organisa
tion, and in any case would have considered such a state of things 
a cause of weakness. 

a.i'.ifu. For cul~dvw cf. i. 6, 10. 
Both o.~~w and avfdvw are usually intrans. in the N.T. (as here), 

e.g. Eph. ii. 21, iv. 15, but not in 2 Cor. ix. 10; 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 
-njv a.llfTJo-W. Accus. of the "inner object " or "content" which 

generally has, as here, a further definition by means of an adjective 
or genitive (see Blass, Gram. § 34. 3); cf. Matt. ii, 10. 

Toil 8eo0. Primarily increase which comes from God (so probably 
even 2 Cor. i. 12) but probably also designating the character of the 
true growth. Growth from God, and in conformity with Him, is 
only to be obtained by holding fast to Christ. 

20-m. 4. Transition to the detailed practical directions of the 
Epistle (iii. 5-iv. 6). St Paul, first negatively (vv. 20-23), and 
secondly positively (c. iii. 1-4), describes in general terms the right 
attitude of the believer to Christ in his daily life. His life is not to 
be conducted on the principle urged by the false teachers, submission 
to rules (vv. 20-23), but on that of directing his attention and will 
towards Christ in His risen and ascended state. 

(v. 20) If, as I said, you died with Christ, thus completely severing 
yourselves with Him from the rudimentary teaching oi the world, 
why, as though still finding pleasure in the world, are you being 
placed under the power of rules, (v. 21) that, for instance, forbid 
even the very touching of certain foods, (v. 22) (Though foods as 
such-you will remember our Lord's teaching-perish in their very 
use I) according to the ordinances and instructions of mere men? 
(v. 23) Rules such as have the credit of wisdom in self-chosen cult 
and humility and severity shown to the body, not in anything 
honourable (??)-to mere repletion of your flesh l 
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(iii. 1) If all such rules are useless and you also died with 
Christ and were further raised with Christ out of the old life into 
the new, make your efforts after the things above where Christ 
rightly belongs, and where He now is, seated in the place of honour 
and life-giving power, at God's right hand. (v. 2) Fill your mind 
and heart with the things above, not with rules that belong to mere 
earthly life, (v. 3) for you died (and dead men have no more to do 
with earth), and your present true but spiritual life belongs to the 
invisible, bound up with Christ, in God. (v. 4) A time will come 
when this spiritual life of yours will no longer be hidden. When 
Christ (Christ, I repeat), who is our life itself, is publicly made 
known, then shall also you with Him-you in your true ¥,fe with 
Him in His-be made known, and that in glory. i 

110. et. No o~v. For the forcible brusqueness cf. v. 8 and con
trast iii. 1. 

d1n80.vETE, As already stated in vv. 11-13. 
Cf. Rom. vi. 8-11 where the argument closely resembles our 

vv. 20-iii. 4; also 2 Cor. v. 15; Gal. ii. 19. 
cr~v Xp•cr,-4>. In iii. 3, 1Tvv rep xp,ari;. See on i. 7. 
1Tvv, for Christ was, in a sense, under r« a-ro,xe:ia roO K61Tµ.011 until 

His death, being under law, Gal. iv. 4; of. Gal. iii. 13. 
ol.1ro. Here only with d1ra/Jv1/1TKu11. It marks more complete sever

ance than the dative (Rom. vi. 2). Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 3; Rom. vii. 6. 
,-ciiv crTOLX£'"'" Toil Kclcr11ov, see v. 8, note. The rudimentary teach

ing of the world, summed up in law with its rules and ordinances. 
,-( (Rom. iii. 7, Gal. v. 11), ws (1 Cor. v. 3), t<iivTE5, i.e. as if not 

dead to the world but still finding energy and pleasure in it. St Paul 
oould hardly write lines, even though he said /Ju "'(ILp 71µ.ev b, -rii ITa.pKl, 
Rom. vii. 5. For the thought cf. also Gal. vi. 14. Your "life" is 
"in God," iii. 3, For Nv tiv="finding your interests and pleasures 
in," cf. iii. 7. 

tlv KocrJl'I', The absence of the article perhaps acc.entuates the 
contrast to /J'VV Xp,cr-r<i,, and in any case emphasizes the character of 
the Ko/J'µ.os as compared with anything spiritual. 

8oyfLo:r£tecr8E, Here only in N. T., but with doubtless some refer
ence to -ro,s 06"'tµ.a.1T,, v. 14. It occurs occasionally in the Apocrypha, 
twice of religious enactments: 2 Mao. x. 8, Judas Maccabaeus and 
those with him eoo"'(µ.a.n/J'a.v ... 1ra.nl T'I' -rwv 'Iovoa.lwv (Ove. rnr' ivmv-rbv 
iL')'e<v -rh ileKa.ra.s riµ.ipa.s; cf. xv. 36. 

Whether it is in the passive or in the middle (R.V.) here is very 
uncertain, but the former is perhaps preferable as indicating the 
strength of the power exerted upon them. In this Epistle not the 

COL. H 
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Colossians, as such, but the false teachers are blamed ( especially 
vv. 18, 19). Efforts were being made to place the Colossians under 
the bondage of ritual ordinances. "Paul's question reveals how 
inconsistent with their relation to Christ and His death is such 
bondage. To try to maintain it, is to try to keep in prison one 
whom death has made free" (Beet). The Vulg. translates it as 
transitive, "decernitis," for which there appears to be no parallel, 
and to which the context is altogether opposed. 

21. M ~ ii.,j,n 1'118~ "YE"<T1] 1'118~ 8(-yns, "Handle not, nor taste, nor 
touch." 

On the force of the aor. subj. in prohibitions, and its infrequency 
in St Paul's Epp., see Moulton, Gram. Proieg. 1906, pp. 122-126. 

The three prohibitions indicate the nature of the olryµa.Ta., and are 
on a scale both descending, apparently, in material appropriation 
and ascending in religious scrupulosity. 

On the relation of a1rToµm to 0,-y-ya,w see Trench, Synon. ~ xvii. 
Apparently foods are the chief object of the prohibition (cf. v. 16), 

and it is not impossible that it concerns them exclusively. In this 
case " handle" may refer primarily to taking food from the dish as 
they still do in the East, " taste" to perhaps eating anything 
above the size of an olive, "touch" to even grazing the forbidden 
food. Compare Wetstein's quotation from Xen. Cyr. r. 3. 5, Brn, µ,,• 
TOU lf.pTOu 6.,1,n, ,ls oi'iot• T-1/1' x,ipa. ti1ro,f11I,µ,vov· 8Ta.• oi TOUTWV n•o:!1 
8£YUS, d,0/,s ti1r0Ka.0a.lp«! xeipo. els Ta. x«poµa.KTpa.. 

22. Ii EO'TW '11'0:vTa. Els cj,8opdv TU a'll'oxp~uu. A parenthesis giving 
St Paul's judgment on the things that they are bid avoid. The false 
teachers say these must not be even touched and yet in their very 
use they perish I Cf. 1 Cor. vi. 13. 

/i. The antecedent is readily supplied in the objects of the pre
ceding prohibitions. 

ar-rw .. . Ets, of destination, Acts viii. 20; cf. Rom. xi. 9. 
Els cj,8opd.v. Physical dissolution, the present mark on all created 

things; Rom. viii. 21. 
tjj d'll'oxf>"io-u, " by their using up." 
Here only in the Greek Bible. " The unusual word was chosen 

for its expressiveness: the xpfi,m here was an ti1r6xp11~is; the things 
could not be used without rendering them unfit for further use" 
(Lightfoot). The dative is of the cause or occasion. 

Ka.To. Ta EVT«kt,La.Ta. Ka.• 8,8a.o-Ka.Ai'.a.s Toiv dv8poi'll'01V, To be joined 
with v. 21, and its preceding question. In this way Twv ,1,,epw
,,.,,,,, (article probably generic, merely human beings) becomes the 
most emphatic part of the clause. Ye died with Christ and receive 
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orders from men t Observe that lvr&.Xp,ara K- il,oa<TKaAIM are under 
the one article, Kcd o,oatrKa.Xlas being, apparently, an enlargement 
and explanation of i,r&,)\p,ara.. Of the two words, {PT&,Xp,a.ra (a) lays 
more stress on the authority commanding, and (b) refers more to 
positive rules; while il,oC1.1TKaX/a.s suggests instruction and reasons. 

It is of even greater interest to notice that the relation of this 
verse to our Lord's words in Matt. xv. 9-20 (II Mark vii. 7-23) 
can hardly be accidental, but suggests knowledge on the part of 
St Paul of the incident and sayings recorded in the Gospel narrative. 
For (1) both there and here it is a question of insistence on dietary 
laws (perhaps the washings in Mark vii. 3-5 also include the 
thought of /J,'YJVi 01,.,ys); (2) The destruction of foods by the natural 
processes of their consumption furnishes the same argument as to 
their unimportance; (3) This is connected with the same blame for 
being led by the precepts of men based on Isa. xxix. 13. 

Observe that in both the Gospel narrative and St Paul use is made 
of the LXX. rather than the Hebrew form of the words, but that in 
St Paul the LXX. is less modified than in the Gospel narrative (see 
Swete on Mark, I.e.). 

23, ciTwu, "which in fact." 
Referring primarily not to rcl. lvrt!Xp,ara. K,-r.\. but to the precepts 

included under OO"(p,arl5e<r8e (of which v. 21 is an illustration). 
Observe the strict difference between ii. (v. 22) in its direct and ex
clusive reference to v. 21, and o.-rwa including the whole class of such 
rules, and characterising them; cf. iii. 5, iv. 11. On /Jtrns see Moulton, 
Gram. Proleg. 1906, pp. Ill sq. 

<G'TLV ... i!xona.. The periphrastic present, stronger than fxe1, as 
marking "the prevailing character"; cf. 2 Cor. ix. 12; Gal. iv. 24. 
Cf. Blass, Gram.§ 62. 2; Moulton, op. cit. p. 226. See further on ev 
Ttp,fj TIVI, 

Myov. For the phrase Myov [xeiv cf. Hdt. 5. 66, KXC1tr0ev71s ... 
AO"(OII tx" r71• 1Iv0ia.v ,ba,reltrai, " Cleisthenes has the credit of having 
bribed the Pythia." 

plv qualifies Myo•, suggesting that the reputation is in some way 
mistaken, but St Paul does not here add the usual M, which in this 
case would directly indicate the imperfection. For a similar sup
pression cf. 1 Thes, ii. 18, where see Lightfoot's note. Chrysostom 
says AO"(ov, ov /'iuvap,111, ovK dX178«av. 

croif,£us, i. 9, note. Observe that the common Talmudic name for 
the Jewish teachers is I_Iiikiimim, "the wise." Compare even Jerome 
(Ep. ad Algasiam, § 10, Migne, xxrr. 1034), "Doctores eorum troq,ol, 
hoe est sapientes vocantur. Et si quando certis diebus traditiones 

H2 
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suas exponunt discipulis suis, solent dicere: o! <roq,o! O£ll7"€ps~ov<rw, 
h. e. sapientes docent traditiones." 

lv, not instrumental, but marking the sphere in which their repu
tation for wisdom was acquired. 

e8e>.o9ptJ"'K(q., "in self-chosen religious service." Here only in the 
Greek Bible. On 0p'fJ<rK£la. see v. 18. 

The prefix Mi'/\o- is found. with more than a dozen roots, always 
laying stress on the voluntary character of the action suggested, and 
sometimes adding the notion of contempt, e.g. i0,)\.o5ov'/\ela., willing 
slarnry; i0e'AoKd.K'fJ"'s, wilful neglect of duty; i/J,)\.o,rorj,la., would-be· 
wisdom; ,0,'/\o,rp~te>oi, one who voluntarily charges himself with the 
office of a ?tp6fePos. Here the suggestion is that the 0p'f}<rK£1a. is 
gratuitous. The religious ceremonies so gladly and willingly under
taken are, after all, not asked for by the object of them. 

ica.t TG.11"ELVO</>pocruvn, V. 18 note. 
[ico.\]. See notes on Textual Criticism. If omitted, arj,ed5lq, ,rwµ,a.Tor 

is a further definition of the two preceding substantives. They in• 
cluded it as inseparable from them. If inserted d,j,. ,rrI,µ,. is merely 
a further matter in which their reputation was acquired. In any 
case arf,. <rwµ,. is a very important addition as a transition to the 
crushing indictment of the last clause. 

d<f,EL8Cq. "'Wl'-o.Tos, "and severity to the body." R.V. Of. Arist. 
Pol. 5 (8). 11. 31, d,j,«5ws tx«v ia.vrwv, "to be unsparing of them
selves." For the thought compare Enoch § 108, 7-9 where mention 
is made of "those who afflict their bodies, and are (for that) re
compensed by God ... who gave over their bodies to torture, and who, 
since they came into being, longed not after earthly food" ( Greek 
not extant). See too Hermas, Vis. ur. 10, where Hermas is warned 
that further revelation may injure his flesh. 

o.lic Ev TLV,~ TLV< .,,.pas 'll'AtJO'V,OV~v TlJS a-a.pKos. The text is almost 
certainly corrupt, the corruption lying probably in the words ouK iv 
nµ,fi -rwl, but there is no various reading of importance {except the 
addition of et non after nvl in the Latin MS. gigas, see Hort), and no 
plausible emendation seems to have been suggested. 

It will be best to consider the easier parts of the clause first . 
.,,.}l,TJ"'l'-ov~v. Here only in N.T. but often in the LXX., generally as 

a translation of parts of the root l)Jbt "to be satisfied," in the sense 
of" satiety." It m:,y have a perfectly good connotation, e.g. Isa. xxx. 23; 
Judith vii. 21, but more frequently it suggests almost excess, as 
perhaps does our '' repletion," e.g. Ex. xvi. 3, 8; cf. Ps. lxxvii .. 
(lxxviii.) 25; Hos. xiii. 6; Ezek. xvi. 49; Eccles. v. 11, Sym, 1J ot 
1r'/\'f}1rµo11tJ -roO ,r)\.ou,r/ov o&K ii, m0,voe111. 
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Cf. the half technical use of it in Galen, Op. xv. p. 113, as quoted 
in Lightfoot, .,,-c/.,m.,, <iw6/m,i• oo µl,vo• laTpwv dXM Ka! Twv dXXwv 
'E>..X?jvwv ro ri)s 7rAf/rTµo,fjs IJvoµa µii.>..Mv ,rws br«f,lpELV Ta'is v1r,p{Jo)\ais 
ri)I' ffVµµfrpov -n:offOTf/TOS, Also Philo, De Vit. Cont. § 4 (n. p. 476 sq.), 
lrr6lovff, µI!• olrrre µ71 1r,ivi)v, 7r/vovrr, oe olffre µ+J 01,j,fiv, 7r}.f/rrµov71v ws 
ex6p6v re «al hrl[3ov)\ov ,j,vxfis rrnl rr,1,µaros hrp,1r6µ,vot (from Wetstein). 

So also in our present passage it probably means more than 
"satisfying" A.V. and rather "repletion." "Indulgence" R.V. is, 
strictly speaking, a paraphrase. 

,-ijs cra.pKos, cf. v. 18, note. ffwµa. is the bodily organisation, ffap~ 
the animal and material side of it in contrast to the spiritual. It is 
only the lower part of our nature that receives "repletion." 

'll'pos. Does this mean "against," its neuiral sense of "in re
lation to" being defined in a hostile sense by the context? So in 
iii. 13, 19; Eph. vi. 11, 12. Cf. John vi. 62. So also many passages 
quoted in Lightfoot, e.g. Isocr. Phil. 16 (p. 85), 'll'(JOS ro~s [3apf3r!povs 
xp~rrtµov; Arist. H.A. III. 21 (p. 522), ffVµ,Plpe, 7rpos TG.S /J,appolas 11 
TotaVTf/ µcl.X«rra; Galen, Op. xu. p. 430, rrvvl0f/Kav ... ,Pcl.pµrna 1rpos 
f,eo6ffas rplxas. Our passage contains no such determination of equal 
certainty. If it exists at all it must lie in ooK tv nµii rivl. 

ovK EV T~f'-ii nvt It may be assumed that r,11£ agrees with and 
depreciates Ttµfi, and cannot be understood as the masculine attached 
as an appropriating dative to r1µfi, "not so that honour accrues to 
anyone" (Hofmann, P. Ewald). els Ttµ~• Ttv£ would have expressed 
this without ambiguity. Three interpretations may be considered. 

(1) Lightfoot following out, as it appears, suggestions from 
seventeenth century writers recorded in Pole's Synopsis, p. 922, 
11. 60-70, translates "yet not really of any value to remedy 
indulgence of the flesh," i.e. their teaching and practice failed in 
its chief aim, it was powerless to check indulgence of the flesh. For 
this sense of T1µ1 he compares Lucian, Mere. cond, 17, Ta Ka.i,cl. Twv 
ll'lrOOf//-'aTWII €1/ rtµi) TtVl Kal {s,µ,}.eiq, £ffTlv, and Hom. ll. IX, 3m, 
iv oe li/ nµi). But in these examples nµ~ is hardly "value" but rather 
"honour," "estimation." Observe that nµ?j as="price" is not 
equivalent to "value," 1 Cor. vii. 23; Isa. Iv. 1; Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 13; 
Job xxxi. 39. 

(2) The whole clause from ovK to ffapKor is joined closely to aqmol'l
rrwµ.aror, expanding it negatively; i.e. the body is treated in an 
unsparing way, not in any honour to the satisfaction of the flesh 
(viz. the reasonable demands of the body). So apparently Ohrysostom 
and the later Greek commentators. But this (a) gives -n:)\f/rrµov1v an 
improbable meaning (vide supra); (b) fails to give sufficient reason 
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for the change from a-wµa to a-cip~; (c) is at best a tame conclusion to 
what evidently is intended to be a forcible passage. 

(3) The I• is regarded as parallel to the preceding lv, the repute 
for. wisdom is acquired in eOiJ..o/Jp.,uKl'l,, etc., not in anything that is 
honourable. 

And then the Apostle breaks off, contemptuously stating the result 
of it ail-"for the repletion o( the flesh." That is the actual result of 
all their trouble and rules-the lower nature is pampered, or as 
Hilary the Deacon, if he is "Ambrosiaster," concisely but bitterly puts 
it, "Sagina carnalis sensus, traditio humana est," in his Commentary 
to be found in Ambrose's works (vide Bengel who adds "Aurea 
sententia. Traditio inflat: sensum coelestem impedit"). 

This ( essentially Meyer) appears to be the best interpretation of 
a probably corrupt passage. 

Bengel and P. Ewald indeed would take 1rpos K.r.'/t. closely with 
ia-rl11 at the beginning of the verse, and Alford even with 8o"fµ«· 
rl(€1Tli€, v. 20, but either ensuing parenthesis appears exceedingly 
improbnble. 

[In this obscure passage it may be permissible to suggest another 
interpretation. Paraphrase thus: 11 which in fact have a specious 
look of wisdom (where there is no true wisdom) by the employment 
of self-chosen acts of religion and humility (and) by treating the body 
with brutality instead of treating it with due respect, with a view to 
meeting and providing against over-indulgence of the flesh." The 
antithesis is between the II ascetic" view which practically treats the 
body as an enemy, and the Pauline view which treats it as a potential 
instrument of a righteous life. The object of both methods is to 
provide against over-indulgence of the flesh: the former is a specious 
but wrong method: the latter by giving the body its due place in the 
economy of human nature is really wise and Christian. l<'or this 
claim of nµfi for the body compare 1 Thes. iv. 4, Rom. i. 24. G. E.] 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON CHAPTER II. 8. 

Ka.Tei Tei a-TOLXE£a. TO'U 1eOcry.ov. 

I. The word a-ro,x€io• has a remarkable history, as may be seen 
from the following summary of its meanings, with the addition of 
the earliest undisputed authority in each case. Starting from the 
root idea of a-roixos, a row, it means besides the line, i.e. shadow, of 
a sundial (Aristoph.): 

(a) A letter of the alphabet (ro j,w r/i a-ro,xe,o,, Plato), the 
alphabet, ra uro,x,i'a.. 
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(b) The A, B, C, i. e. the rudiments, or elements of a science. 
(c) The material elements of the universe (Plato; cf. Wisd. vii. 

17, xix. 18; 4 Mac. xii. 13). 
(d) The stars and heavenly bodies; the signs of the Zodiac, 

Diog, Laert. 6. 102, T11, iwaeKa <rToixeia. 
{e) The spiritual powers at the back of these elements, e.g. in 

the great Paris magic-papyrus the moon-goddess is no1xei'ov liq,Oa.pToP, 

and in the K6p11 K6<Tµou of "Hermes Trismegistus " the <rToixei'a. come 
as gods before the supreme God and make their complaint of the 
arrogance of men. 

(f) In particular the demons or genii in nature. The Test. 
of Solomon (see lnt1·od. p. xxvii.) speaks of "the 36 no,xefu, the 
world-rulers (Ko<TµoKpciTope!) of this darkness" (cf. Eph. vi. 12) who 
address Solomon (§ 72). 

(g) Tutelary spirits (Byza'ntine writers). This usage is frequent 
in modern Greece, where <rT01x«6 is used of the local spirit of the 
threshing-floor, the rock, etc. Observe also that <rT01xei6w and <Tro1-
xe!w<ru are used of magic at least as early as the Byzantine writers. 

II. In the N.T. (b) is undoubtedly the meaning in Heh. v. 12, 
for <rT01xe,a. is defined by the following genitives; and (c) is almost 
necessary for 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12; but much discussion has arisen over 
the other passages, Gal. iv. 3, 9 and our Col. ii. 8, 20. 

(1) It is urged1 that St Paul, either in his own person or by way 
of adopting the terminology of bis opponents, uses it in the sense of 
(f) or at least (e); that he is contrasting these genii or spiritual 
powers with Christ; that in Colossians (with which alone we are 
concerned) he says that the false teachers teach in accordance with 
these inferior powers (cl. also v. 15) and not in accordance with 
Christ. If this be right be is also perhaps contrasting the magical 
use of elements with the true Mystery (i. 26 sq.). 

The date, however, of the Test. of Solomon is most uncertain, and 
failing that we have no clear evidence that ,no1xefov possessed this 
meaning at all as early as 1st cent. A.D. 

(2) The Fathers generally explain the passages in the sense of 
(d), thinking either of Gentile adoration of the stars, etc., cf. Augustine, 
dicunt omnia sidera partes Jovis esse et omnia vivere atque rationales 
animas habere,De Giv. Iv.11, or of the Jewish observance of new moons, 
feasts, and Sabbaths regulated-by the moon, etc. So Chrysostom. 

But to both (1) and (2) there is the serious objection referred to in 
the notes. 

1 P. Ewald (in loco) adduces this as a striking example of the way in which 
J<'ashion leads even clear-sighted commentators astray. 



CHAPTER III. 

6, At the end of the verse Text. Ree. adds br/ rol,s vlolis rf/s a1r<10elas 
(from Eph. v. 6) with KAC(D), etc. "In D, however, they are written 
(though by the first hand) in smaller letters and extend beyond the 
line (in both Greek and Latin), whence we may infer that they were 
not found in a copy which was before the transcriber" (Lightfoot). 
The additional words are omitted by B, Sahid. Clem.-Alex.-MSS. 
Cyprian (Ambrst.}. 

13. Ka.8Js Ka\ o KvpLOS lxapC<TO.TO .lp.i:v. Kvpios is read by ABD*G 
vulg. xp11sros by Text. Ree. with K•('hl)<CDhKLP, etc., Syrr, Egyptt. 
Chr. /hos by K*. Apparently XP«n6s and 0e6s are explanatory of 
Krip!.or. 

14. I> E<TTLV, So ABCGP. 8s e<rn11, K*D*. i)ris, Text. Ree. with 
K"Dh0KL, etc. Cf. ii. 17. The feminine is so easy that it gives no 
cause for the others. Of them 8s is easily explicable as an assimila
tion to <I6,ar<Fµos, whereas iJ is so difficult that it would readily be 
altered. 

15. ~ Elp~VIJ TOv xP•<TTov, Text. Ree. reads OrnO with K°ChD0KL, 
etc. Chr. Thdrt. Ambrst. Of. Phil. iv. 7. 

oiv [i\vt) .,.Jp.a.T1. The numeral is omitted by B 67** sahid. 
16. ci Myos Tov XPL<TTou, K0BC2DGL, etc. vulg. sahid., Syr.Harcl. 

roii Kvplou, K* memph. Clem. Alex. roiJ 0eo0, Ac• Thdrt. The fact 
that o M-y. r. XP· is unique doubtless gave rise to the other readings. 

21. ipe8lt<TE BDbcK, etc. 1rapop-ylfere is read by KACD*GL from 
Eph. vi. 4. (On the Syriac verss. here see Lightfoot, add. note.) 

22. cf,oj3oup.evoL Tov KupLOv. An apparently unique phrase. Text. 
Ree. has the common expression rpof3, riiv 0e/w with K"D°K. 

1-4. The positive side (see ii. 20, note), both in the reason 
adduced (<IVP1/'Y<p01/re) and in the action commanded (ni a.,w 
f1/Te'ire), in which the only effective method of victory in the holy 
life is stated. The vv. thus serve as a transition to the practical 
charges of vv, 5 sqq. 
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1. Et, no more suggesting doubt than in ii. 20. It "intro
duces the first member of a conditional syllogism; of. Rom. v. 15" 
(Ell.). 

o~v. With special reference to ii. 20-23 which included not only 
the statement of a false method of victory, but also an appeal based 
on the fact that they died with Christ once. But dying with Christ 
carries with it the thought of rising with Him, and to this St Paul 
now appeals, using a logical argument. The methods of the world 
are useless. You died with Christ and you rose with Him. Use 
therefore your new position. 

Observe that we have a restatement of ii. 11, 12, but from a 
different side. 

vvvf)-ylp81J•rf, ii. 12, I.e. raised up out of the old life and into full 
vigour of a new life, and this not alone but in union with Christ, the 
source of life (cf. v. 3). 

The aorist points to a definite time, viz. Baptism, see ii. 12, note. 
T'I' XPL<T'l'<p, The article takes up the Xp,,n6s of ii. 20 (cf. ii. 6, 

note). 
Td &'.vo>, "the things above." Whence Christ came; cf. John viii. 

23, uµ,e'is EK -rw11 K6.Tw foTe, <i-ytli iK Twv a11w eiµ,!. But v. 2 shows that 
the force of the plural is more direct here than in the Gospel. 

For 11.vw cf. also Gal. iv. 26, ii i>i! 11.vw 'Iepov,;r,;l,.71µ,, 
t'IJTELTE, Implying more normal effort than, e.g., <'ll"tllvµehe. 
Its complement is evpi,;Kw, Matt. vii. 7, xiii. 45 sq. Cf. also Phil. 

ii, 21, o! 11"(1VTfS -yap 'TU taVTWP .17/TOUIYIV, ov Ta XptiYTOV 'l71,;ou. 
B11.t why does he say .111riiv at all? He employs it in direct 

co=and here only, and in indirect only in 1 Cor. x. 24, µ,11/Ms To 
fo,u-roO .11/TelTw. Compare the compound phrase in 1 Cor. xiv. 12, 
'll"pos T?)P oiKoi3op,tJV -rijs EKKA'1J1Ylas .1'1/'Tf<Te tva 11"ep,,;,;e6'1JT€, See also 
x. 33, :Kiii. 5 ; Phil. ii. 21 ; 1 Thes. ii. 6. Presumably the Colossians 
had been seeking spiritual victory by false methods, and he would 
now show them the true method, 

oil ci XPUTTos brnv. It is possible that ilYT<v forms a periphrastic 
tense with Ka01}p,e11os, and if the immediate reference were still to the 
superiority of Christ over the angels (who themselves presumably are 
in -ro1s clvw) this would be the best way of taking it. But St Paul is 
now concerned directly with the contrast of Tele d.vw to earthly and 
worldly rules, wishing to lead his readers to successful strife with the 
"flesh" (ii. 23). His thought therefore is that Christ, with whom 
they were raised, is above. Hence it is better to make Mnv the full 
verb, to which Iv i3e~,~ T. 0. Ka0, is appended as an additional, and 
glorious, encouragement; cf. 'Rom, viii. 34, 
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lv 81fL4 Toii 8,oii Ka.lh]11.tvos, "seated at the right hand of God." 
The LXX. of Ps. ex. 1 reads Kd.0ov EK 8e!uov µou following the Hebrew, 
and wherever the N. T. directly quotes the Psalm this reading is retained 
(Matt. xxii. 4411 Mark xii. 36 and Luke xx. 42; Acts ii. 34; Heb. i.13). 
But where, as here, merely the fact is stated, with only au indirect 
reference to the Psalm, the more natural form is used, Rom. viii. 34 ; 
Eph. i. 20; Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, x. 12, xii. 2; 1 Pet. iii. 22t. 

The addition of this clause points out the supreme place of power 
which He now holds, from whic_!i therefore He can supply His people 
with all the grace that they require. 

Observe also {l) St Paul in Eph. ii. 6 speaks of God having made 
believers sit together in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, which 
appears to be a development of the thought here. This is promised 
in its fulness in Rev. iii. 21. 

(2) In Eph. i. 20, 21 he distinctly speaks of the session of Christ 
at the right hand of God as the sign of His superiority over all powers. 
Similarly also St Peter in 1 Pet. iii. 22 and the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, Heb. i. 3 sqq. 

2. Ta. ave.> cf,poveiTe. He emphasizes, by repetition, the thought 
of ra. a,c,, trJrehe but enlarges and deepens it. q;pover.• expresses the 
set and purpose of the mind. It "denotes the whole action of the 
q;p-fw, i.e. of the affections and will as well as of the reason" {Sanday. 
Headlam, on Rom. viii. 5). It therefore distinguishes the spiritual 
from the worldly character; cf. Mark viii. 33 (II Matt. xvi. 23), where 
see, by all means, Dr Swete's note; Rom. viii. 5. St Paul uses q;po,a11 
eight times in Phil., ef. especially ii. 5. 

fl,~ Tei l,r\ -njs y,js. For the phrase see especially i. 20, where 
Ta. brl r. '}'7/S is used, as here, in strict contrast to heavenly things, 
but where, unlike our passage, there is no connotation .of ethical 
inferiority; cf. also v. 5. This inferiority is clearly expressed in 
John iii. 31; cf. also Matt. vi. 19, and Phil. iii. 19. 

Most expositors are of opinion that St Paul by this phrase is 
speaking quite generally, i.e. of "all things, conditions, and interests, 
that belong to the terrestrial," without any reference to the rules of the 
false teachers {ii. 20-23). But in view of St Paul's habit of dwelling 
on a phrase, and using it to paRs on to a different but related subject, 
it is preferable to regard it as referring primarily to the earthly 
methods proposed by the false teachers for combating evil. St Paul 
bids his readers to be not taken up with questions of eating, drinking, 
and such like, which belong to the earthly life. There is a higher 
and better way. But the phrase in itself is so wide that it readily 
affords him a point d'appui from which to pass on to earthly things 
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generally (cf. vv. 3, 4) and in particular to such as are directly op
posed to true religion (vv. 5 sqq.). 

3. d.m8cCvn·E -ycip. To be taken up with things on earth is un
reasonable, for dead men have no more to do with such things. Jl'or 
the tense of. ii. 12, 20, notes. 

Ka.l ,j tw~ 1\1.oiv. I.e. the life that followed on their death. Therefore 
not the future life as such but the real and spiritual life to which 
believers have already risen ; of. v. 1, ii. 12, notes. 

K4Kp111,Ta.~. More like d1raKeKpvµ,µhor, i. 26, than d1r6Kpvrpas, ii. 3 (see 
notes). For the thought is primarily not that of security but of con
cealment. Your life does not belong to the sphere of the visible (why 
then be taken up by the visible?) but is in God. 

"The Apostle's practical aim is to direct the Christian away from 
the visible, mechanical, routine of Pharisaic or Essenic observance to 
the secrets of holiness which are as invisible to natural sight as is 
Christ Himself, in Whom they reside" (Monie). 

There seems to be no close parallel to 5w1J ... KlKpu1rra,. Cf. perhaps 
Rev. ii. 17, -roii µ,rivva roil 1ceKpvµ,µ,lvav. 

The perfect of course brings out the abiding state of things, in 
contrast to the definite action of dying (a.1re8dve-re). 

nv (ii. 5, 13) TC\' XP'CT'I''!', Not as well as Christ, in the sense that 
both believers and Christ have true life in God. But in intimate 
fellowship with Christ. Their life is bound up with Christ. He is 
invisible, and with Him is their life; cf. John xiv. 19. 

ev "'I' 8Eip, God is the very antithesis to the material and visible, 
and the believer's life is in God; contrast ii. 20, ws twvrer iv 
KO<T/J,'I'• 

Observe, by the way, the extraordinary rarity of the phrase b, -r,;i 
11,,;i. It seems to occur only here and in Rom. v. 11; 1 John iv, 15, 16 
(absolutely); and in Eph. iii. 9; 1 Thes. ii. 2 (with additions) ; 
similarly lv 11,r;,, Rom. ii.17; John iii. 2lt; iv 11,r;, 1rarpl, 1 Thes. i. 1; 
2 Thes. i. 1; Jude lt. 

4. o-ra.v o xp1.a-ros c!>a.v,pw&fi K. r.\. The connexion of thought 
with v. 3 is as follows : Concealment is necessarily only temporary 
(of. Mark iv. 22); a day is coming when Christ will be made known 
in His true character and power, i.e. His glory; but your life is now 
concealed with Him ; yes, more than this, He Himself is our life; 
it therefore cannot but be that when He is manifested in glory you 
will be also. Observe that this verse not only developes the thought 
of Khpv1rra,, but also by the magnificence of the hope supplies a 
further reason against being intent on things of earth. "Haec spes 
abstrahit a terra" {Beng.); ci. 1 John iii. 2, 3. 
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6TG.11. No M, cf. ii. 20. The very abruptness brings out the hope 
more vividly.· 

6 xp,o-T~s. The fourth time in vv.1-4. St Paul will do his utmost 
to help them to set their thoughts above. 

cpa.vEpw8fi, i. 26, note. 
,j ton\ ,jp.<»v. "This is an advance on the previous statement, iJ fw¼ 

uµwv Kfrpvrrra., O'UP T'tJ xp<O"T'tJ, in two respects: (1) It is not enough to 
have said that the life is shared with Christ. The Apostle declares 
that the life is Christ. Compare 1 John v. 12, o lxwv TOJJ v,a, tx« T?)JJ 
fw~v, Ign. Ephes. § 7, iv Ocmfrt;i fw?) a)1f/6LP~ (of Christ), Smyrn. § 4, 
'I,wo[is XptO'TOS TO UAf/6tPav 71µwv tii•; Ephes. § 3, 'll)ITOVS XptO'TDS TD 
do«iKJJ<TOP 71µwv fiiv; Magn. § 1, 'll)IJ'OU XptO'TOU TOU o,a rro.vnls 71µwv (,iv. 
(2) For oµw• is substituted 71µwv. The Apostle hastens to include 
himself among the recipients of the bounty" (Lightf.; cf. i. 13, ii. 13). 

TOTE, 1 Cor. xv. 28. "Prins non debemus postulare" (Beng.). 
Ka.\ v p.Eis. Here he reverts to the proper form of the argument, 

the more readily as he is speaking not of need but of honour. 
a-~v a.llT4i. Observe the position of these words, (1) to keep ev 

Mfr, for final emphasis, (2) to lay stress on the closeness of the relation 
of "you" and "Him." 

They also take up O'uv T0 XP<<TT0 of v. 3. As surely as your life is 
hidden with Christ while He is hidden, so shall you be manifested 
with Him when He is manifested; cf. 1 Thes. iv. 14, 17. 

cpa.vEpwlhicrEo-8E Iv 6otn- See notes on i. 11, 27. 
For the thought cf. Hom. viii. 17; Phil. iii. 21 ; 2 Thos. ii. 14; 

Heb. ii, 10; 1 Pet. v. 4, 10. On the nature of the "glory" as regards 
believers, see Moule. Even the body shares in it, 1 Cor. xv. 43. 

5-iv. 1. Practical duties. 
vv. 5-17, in the individual life; 
v. 18-iv. 1, in the social relations of a household. 

5-1'1. The individual life. 
vv. 5-11. Negatively (together with a general description of the 

new life), for sins are inconsistent with the new self. 
vv. 12-17. Positively, especially love, and knowledge of God's 

word, and thanksgiving. 
(v. 5) The hidden life which will hereafter be manifested must, 

by all logic, take effect now. Put therefore to death your bodies 
and their parts, all of which have only to do with earth and are 
instruments of sin, thus including immoral actions, and wrong 
desires, and greed, for this is idolatry; (v. 6) on account of which 
things God's wrath comes down on the ungodly; (v. 7) and in 
these things you too once walked, when you found your interest and 
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pleasure in such things as these; (v. 8) But, as matters stand with 
you now, aud in contrast to your former life, put off e.s disused 
garments all these things, including sins of disposition and speech. 
(v. 9) Tell no lies to one another (lying marks "the old man"), thus 
stripping off the old worn-out self together with all the actions that 
belong to it; (v. 10) and putting on the new self, which is maintained 
fresh and vigorous with the object of gaining full knowledge (of God 
and all that pertains to our relation to Him) with no less a standard 
than God's image, in accordance with the original design after which 
man was made; (v. 11) the image in which there do not exist any 
differences of either nationality, or ceremonial religion, or culture, or 
social standing, but everything means Christ, and in everything 
is Christ. 

5. veKpJa-a.Te o;v. St Paul here begins the directly "practical" 
part of his Epistle, but characteristically (cf. Rom. xii. 1; Eph. iv. 1) 
joins it to the more doctrinal part by a "therefore." Life is indeed 
"hidden," but it is hereafter to be manifested in its true nature, and 
must logically be taking effect in the present. 

ovv gathers np the logical result of ii. 20-iii. 4, with probably special 
reference to v. 4b, the glorious future. It is inconsistent with this 
future to let sins now live in us. 

vEKpwa-a.TE, "put to death." Cf. Gal. v. 24, and ,,hpw,m in 2 Cor. 
iv. 10. 

Tu fJ-<ll.'1] -ra. E11'\ T~S Y'JS (v. 2). Observe, first, "Our bodies and 
all that pertains to them belong to the earth" (Beet); secondly, our 
several members which are the instruments of sins are spoken of as 
independent agents committing sin. Thus the thought is similar to 
our Lord's words, Matt. v. 29, 30. Compare also Rom. vii. 5, 23. 

Of course the death is ethical not physical, but it is the physical 
limbs that are intended, to which St Paul attributes as it were separate 
individualities. ra bri rijs 'i"is does not differentiate the kind of 
members but is a term that excellently suits our members. 

There appears to be no reason for thinking that St Paul already 
refers to the "old man" v. 9, contrasting the use of the physical limbs 
for his earthly purposes with their possible use for Christ. 

11'opvE£a.v K.r.7',.. In apposition to ra. µe],,.'1/ and giving examples of 
the way in which the members work if left to themselves. As included 
under the members, as their effects, these sins are of course to be put 
to death with them. 

Lightfoot puts a colon after -yijs and makes 1roppela.v K.r.7',.. "pro• 
spective accusatives which should be governed directly by some such 
Word as a,1rMhu8e" (v. 8). It is true that the contrast between 1rorl 
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and vvvl has dislocated the sentence in i. 21, cf. 26; cf. Eph; ii. 1-5, 
but in those examples there is no doubt as to the beginning of the 
sentence, whereas here 1ropv«a.v would be strangely ibrupt. In any 
case surely a much stronger term than d1r68e118e was to be expected 
with 1ropvelav. 

'll'opvECa.v, cl.Ka.8a.pcrCo.v, 11'118os, .!11'1811p.{a.v Ka.K~v. Transition from 
the more specific to the more general, in two pairs, the first pair 
mentioning actions, the second states of mind. 1ropvela., fornication, 
the common sin, not understood to be a sin, of all heathen peoples. 
aKa8o.prrla., a general term, including all forms of sexual vice, cf. 
Eph. v. 3. ,rd;Dos, ungovernable desire, see Trench, Synan. § lxxxvii. 
l1r,8vµ.la., desire generally, sometimes in a good sense (Phil. i. 23; 
1 Thes. ii. 17), and therefore (because St Paul in this of all Epistles 
would be the least likely to teach the mortification of all human 

· desires) defined here as ,ca.nj. Compare i1r,8vµ[a., r10.p1«Ko.l, 1 Pet. ii.11; 
o.! l1r,8. (Tou rr<fiµ.aTos), Rom. vi. 12, .;, bn8. Tijs rra.pKbr, 1 John ii. 16, 
and other phrases quoted in Trench, Joe. cit. 

Ka.L -n\v 11'kEovEfla.v ~T1s K.T.X. The article is remarkable and its 
force is uncertain. (1) Blass, Gram.§ 46. 8, says that "tlie additional 
clause iins K,T. X. entails its use," and translates "and that prin
cipal vice covetousness." Compare v. 14, T~v d-ydr.,,v. (2) "The 
particles Ko.! Tl,v show that a new type of sin is introduced with 
1r),,.eove~lo.v" (Lightfoot), as in Eph. v. 3 the same distinction is 
indicated by the change from Kal to ij. (3) Perhaps 1ropvelo.v, which 
as a concrete action does not so easily take the article, determined 
the anarthrous state of aKa8o.prrla., 1rd8or, br,Ovµ[a.v «a.KiJP, but with 
..-Xewe~lo. a new and abstract idea is presented and the article comes 
readily. (4) Possibly it is nearly parallel to T« /J,€A'f/ the figure of 
which corresponds well to ropP<lo., etc., but not to 1rX<o••~la (apparently 
P. Ewald). 

In any case it is most improbable that 1rXeo•e~lo. is regarded as a 
species of the general term bn8vµ.la,, as Meyer-Haupt proposes. 

'll'kEovEf£a.. Connected with fleshly lusts in Mark vii. 22; Rom. i. 29; 
Eph. iv. rn, v. 3; 1 Thes. iv. 6; 2 Pet. ii. 3 {perhaps), 14, and 
similarly rXeoveKT'f/S in 1 Cor. v. 10, 11, vi. 10 (perhaps), Eph. v. 5. 

Yet nowhere, as it seems, does it directly bear the sense of impurity, 
its connexion with this both here and in those passages being probably 
due to its representing the second of the two most striking aspects of a 
materialistic aim, viz., sexual sin and the undue desire to possess. 
Observe that the latter is not necessarily miserliness. 1rXrn .. Elo. 
includes all excessive desire to have, whether the object of this be 
money, or land, or other means of self-gratification. 
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Lightfoot has many interesting quotations frcm Jewish and 
Christian writers on "the cult of wealth." 

ijns 1cr-r\v, "seeing that it is"; of. Phil. i. 28. More than a relative, 
for, by classi~ying, it adds a reason for the preceding prohibition; 
cf. ii. 23, iv. 11. 

etSw>.oAa.Tpla.. By putting the visible before the invisible. For the 
connexion of idolatry with ,rll.eov•fla cf. 1 Cor. v. 11, and esp. Eph. 
v. 5. The clause reproduces the thought of our Lord's saying, Matt. 
vi. 24. 

6. s,: &, cf. Eph. v. 6. 
lpxeTa.~ -ij op'Y1J Tov &Eov. See notes on Textual Criticism. Not 

His feeling or attitude towards sin, but the external manifestation 
of that attitude; cf. Rom. i. 18, v. 9. This is regarded as coming 
with certainty on the ungodly (1 Thes. i. 10), in the final day of 
wrath (Rom. ii. 5). 

St Paul frequently appends a similar saying to his lists of sins, 
Eph. v. 6; Gal. v. 21; 1 Cor. vi. 10. Here it is the more needed 
in contrast to the hope of the godly in v. 4. Chrys. says, od, 1roll.ll.wv 

ii1r,j-ya-ycv avrous· o.l, TWP EV<fYY<U<WII TWV inrapfauwv, ""' TWP µ,ell.Mnwv 
,!~ WP ii1r7Jll.ll.a-y7J/J,<P KP.KWP. 

'l. iv ots. Certainly neuter with the short form of v. 6, and 
almost certainly neuter even with the long form, for "1rep,,rarc,P ,,, is 
most commonly used of things, not of persons, especially in this and 
the companion epistle, iv. 5; Eph. ii. 2, 10, iv. 17, v. 2" (Lightfoot). 
In fact 2 Thes. iii. 11 appears to be the only passage in St Paul's 
Epistles where this is not the case, exclusive of course of such phrases 
as ..-,p,1rar,,, €V Xp,ur~. 

Ka.\ vp.<-s. In implied distinction from the ungodly among whom 
you no longer are. 

'll'Ep•E'll'O.fllcra.TE, cf. i. 10. 'll'OTE, i. 21. 
oTE ltfJTE iv TOVTo•S· rouro,s neut. emphatic (John ix. 31), and 

perhaps contemptuous. For (,iv ev cf. ii. 20, finding interest and 
spending energy in these things, "tanquam in vestro principio, 
origine, elemento" (Beng.). Wetstein compares Cicero, Ep. xx. 26, 
"Vivas, inquis, in literis? Quidquam me aliud agere censes? aut 
possem vivere, nisi in literis viverem?" 

8. vuv\ St, see i. 21. 
c!...-cl0,cr9e. d:n:orlOeu/Ja, is used of putting off clothing, literally in 

Acts vii. 58, and metaphorically in Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. iv. 22 (in 
both passages contrasted with ePa6eu0ai), also probably in Heh. xii. 1, 
and Jas. i. 21. In 1 Pet. ii. 1 Hort (q.v.) thinks that the metaphor 
of clothing is not present. In our passage the reference is doubtful, 
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but on the whole probable, &,,reKou,r&,µevo, (v. 9) apparently carrying 
on and further defining the metaphor. 

Observe the tense. There is, ideally, to be no half-heartedness, 
or any time spent, in such putting off. 

Ka.t ,',fl-Ets. Probably with a slightly different connotation from v. 7. 
"You also" in distinction from what you yourselves once did. 

TU ,rcivTa., "them all" (Ell.); cf. i. 16. Primarily "these things," 
of v. 7, but because sins cannot be arranged into separate compartments, 
as it were, St Paul proceeds to include under "them all" other sins 
of (popularly speaking) a different kind, viz. sins of disposition and 
of speech. 

tlpYIJV• Doubtless suggested here by -Ii op-y~ Tov 0eo0, v. 6, to which 
it forms a contrast. For this and the context compare Jas. i. 19-
21, fJpa}5vs eis 6py~v. Of"'('} -yap &v/5pos /5iKa.LOITUP7)P Oeov O~K lp-yci?;era.,. 
15,o d,ro8lf-LEVO' ,r/i.,ra,v fiv1ra.pla.v Ka.I 1r,p,,r,rela.v Ka.KCa.s K.T.'J\. 

8vf-L6v. Of opy/J and 0vµ6s, opyfi is the more settled and permanent 
feeling, 0vµ6s the ebullition and manifestation, which may be but 
temporary. So especially Ecclus. xlviii. 10, explaining Ma.lachi's 
prophecy of Elijah (iv. 5), o Ka.ra,rparj,ds iv i'J\e-yµo'is eis Kmpous, Ko,r&,,ra, 
opyrw ,rpo Ovµou (of God, see also Rom. ii. 8). Compare Theodoret 
on Ps. lxviii. 25 (lxix. 25), 15,ii, Tou Ovµov T~ Taxv /5e/5fJ'J\wKe • Towurns 1d.p 
o 0•µ6, • o,&. M T0s dpy1)s TO ,!,r/µoPOP" To,a.VT7/ -yap i, T0s opy0s ,t,(;,r,s. 
Compare Trench, Bynon. § xxxvii. 

KciK£a.v, "malice" in the usual sense, "malignity." 
IJAa.a-cj>tJf-L'°-v, "slander.'' There can be no thought here of 

"blasphemy" against God (Matt. xii. 31), but only of false accusation 
against man (Rev. ii. 9). St Paul has the substantive only in two 
other of his lists of sins, Eph. iv. 31; 1 Tim. vi. 4, in each case 
,evidently with the same meaning as here. 

1ttuxpo'J\oy£1111, "abuse." Here only in the Greek Bible. But 
cl. Eph. v. 3, 4, ,ropvEla. M Ka! ci.1e11811puCa. 1ro.1Ta ii 'll"AEOVEf£ct µ71oe 
,ovoµa.i;</J"0W lll /,µ:iv, Ka.Ow• 1rpfr« a-ylo,s, Kal ctluxp6nis Kai µwpoll.oyCa. 
ii eOTpa.1reAla. Strictly "turpiloquium," such as ministers to wanton
ness, but if this is its meaning here we should have expected to have 
found the word in v. 5. Hence Trench, Bynon. § xxxiv., is probably 
right in giving to it the wider meaning of abuse generally, quoting 
Polybius, e.g. VIII. 13. 8, -Ii Ka.Ta TWP rj,l'J\wv al,rxpo'J\oyia., and xxxr. 10. 4, 
~l,rxpo'J\oyla Kai 'J\o.oopla. Ka.Ta Tou f3a,ri'J\ews. The transition would 
be easier in an Oriental land than in our own, for Oriental abuse 
is generally foul. 

lK Tov ITTOf-LltTOS ,',1-'-wv. Hardly with tl,r60e,r0e for the phrase cannot 
well refer to opyfJ, 0vµ6,, Ka.Kia. It rather adds a fresh point to 
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alaxpoXo-yla, implying that such words ought to oo stopped before they 
come out of the mouth. It marks, as it were, their final stage. 
Cf. Eph. iv. 29. 

9. l-'-11 •lm;8ECr8e el!i fil~kovs. That the change to the present tense 
suggests that the sin was still existing (cf. Eph. v. 18 µ1) µ,e0v<fKe,;0e) 
see the remarks by J. H. Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 126. The 
thought is expressed more fully in Eph. iv. 25. 

il.1reK8vcrci1-1-evo~. Compare ii. 15 note, and a,r~Kliv<f<s, ii. 11. The 
participle is dependent on p,1) ,f,e~/Je,;Oe. But on the use of participles 
in imperatival sentences, see Moulton, op. cit. p. 181. St Paul takes 
up the common sin of lying-which heathen, and even those in a 
low state of Christian knowledge, hardly reckon as sin-and implies 
that it is a specially characteristic mark of" the old man." 

The construction of the participles a,reKliv<f. and <POV<f, is doubtful. 
(1) They may state the motive "seeing that ye stripped off." 
Compare the thought of ii. 11. (2) They may be, and probably 
are, synchronous, "stripping off" {so Lightfoot): In favour of this 
are the following considerations (a) the parallel passage, Eph. iv. 22 
-25, is certainly imperative in sense. (b) In v. 12 the imperative 
immediately follows. (3) Hofmann and P. Ewald strangely take 
a,red. as beginning a new period interrupted and resumed in v. 12, 
in spite of the ovv there. 

On the coincident action of the aorist participle vide supra, ii. 13, 
and cf. Gildersleeve, Syntax,§§ 339-345, and Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 
HIOll, pp. 130 sq. 

The participles are in the aorist, because the present would express 
a gradual or a repeated action, whereas ideally the action is complete 
in itself and once for all. Even if experience shows that it must 
be repeated, yet on each occasion the act should be in itself com
plete. 

TJv 1ra.ka.,ov. As compared with apxa.i'os, which has "a suggestion 
of nature or original character" (Thayer), 1raAa.,6s thinks only of time 
(1 John ii. 7). But in earthly things the old in time becomes worn 
out (Matt. ix. 16, 17), and "ready to vanish away" (Heh. viii. 13), 
and therefore is a fitting epithet of that which should no longer be 
worn by those who have received the new birth. 

U:118p...rro11. By a curious figure of speech a'.v0pw1ros is spoken of as 
a. vesture. It here almost= character rather than personality. Cf. 
Eph. iv. 22, 24, Rom. vi. 6. See Suicer, r. p. 352. It is "the old 
self." 

There is a similar metaphor in 2 Cor. iv. 16, "ubi Apostolus per 
prosopopoeiam ac imaginem fingit, duos homines esse in eodem 

COL, I 
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homine," Suicer, L p. 351. But there the outer man is the physical, 
the inner the spiritual side of our nature. 

There can hardly be any reference to the first man Adam, for 
vtos would then include a reference to the second Adam, Christ. But 
Christ is not d.vaKawo6µe11os <Is l1rl"'tvc,un11 (v. 10). 

cn,v Tuis ,rpcifeaw uvToii, "together with his doings." In reality, 
though not in form, a further definition of rav 1raXa,/,11 l1v8pw1rov; 
the old state with all that this includes; not merely the old motives 
and the prominence of self, but also the various forms of action that 
belong to the self-life; cf. Gal. v. 21. 

10. Ka.\ iv8uCTdp.evo1, "and putting on." See note on v. 9. 
Tov vfov. As the unconverted state was described not as a congeries 

of separate sinful acts but as a living organism directed by & will, 
"the old man," in which "self" determined all the doings, so the 
state of the Christian is "the·new man." 

T .. vfov -rOv dvaKa.t.vo6p,€Pov, cf. Eph. iv. 24, r011 Ka.'-'Vb11 6:110pw1r01,, 
"of the two words veos and Katvos, the former relates solely to time, 
the other denotes quality also; the one is new as being young, the 
other new as being fresh: the one is opposed to long duration, the 
other to effeteness" (Lightfoot); of. Trench, Bynun. § lx. 

For the thought of "the new man" cf. Dalman, "Just as Paul, 
Gal. vi. 15; 2 Cor. v. 17 speaks of a Ka<111J KTicm, so, too, Jewish 
literature is able to say that God fashions any one into a new creature 
(rlt;i11'.) i"l~1f-~T¥), Vay. R. 29, 30; Pes. Rabb. ed. Friedm. 146 b; 
Midr. Ps. ii. 9" (Words of Jesus, p. 178). 

Tov 6.va.ic,uvovp.Evov, "which is being renewed." In contrast to 
"putting off" which is done, ideally, once for all, stress is laid on the 
continuance of the process of renewal. The new man is perpetually 
maintained in vigour and growth. He is thus the very antithesis 
to the worn out garment, "the old man." For the similar antithesis 
in 2 Cor. iv. 16, the only other passage in the Greek Bible where the 
word occurs, see v. 9 note. 

For a.vaKaivw,ns see Rom. xii. 2, Tit. iii. 5. Compare Trench, 
Sy non. § xviii. 

The force of dvd in the compound may be (1) restoration, as Trench 
implie~, but not strictly to man's primal state (Calovius), for "this 
falls far short of the glorious truth" (Alf.). (2) merely strengthening 
the idea of 1<a111oii<r8a1, emphasizing the contrast to the state that 
lately existed. This is perhaps the more probable. Of. Moulton, op. 
cit. p. 112. (3) Possibly a.vd suggests that the renewal takes effect 
through the series of all the acts that make up the new man. 

Plummer (on 2 Cor, iv. 16) suggests that the expressions o law 
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d.118pr,nros, etc. are of Platonic origin, and points out that "they should 
be noted as linking Epistles which are sometimes disputed, as 
Ephesians and Colossians, to Epistles whose genuineness is not open 
to doubt, as Romans and Corinthians." 

Els iir£yvo,aw. On <!l'£-y11wu,s see notes on i. 6, 9. 
e!s marks the final aim of Tilv a.110.Ka.,1106,uevo•; cf. ii. 2, and perhaps 

2 Pet. i. 8. Contrast in v. 9 the comparatively bald definition "with 
his doings," for "the old man" has no future. 

Observe that ell'l-y11w11,s is here absolute as in Phil. i. 9 (hardly 
Rom. i 28, x. 2), but its exact reference is disputed. 

(1} The immediate contrast speaks of solely ethical duties, and 
thus frl-y11. may here=pTactical knowledge in the moral sphere, the 
thought being that whereas "the old man" led to a wholly false 
perception of duties the result of "the new man" is a wholly right 
judgment concerning them. 

{2) Yet in view of (a) the fact that St Paul employs Ell'i')'vwu,s 
especially of the knowledge of God; (b) the claim of the false teachers 
to supply knowledge; and (c) the wide suggestion made in Ka.T' elK6va 
K.T.l\., it is surely preferable to see this latter meaning here. The 
aim is knowledge, viz. of God, and this knowledge includes all other, 
e.g. the knowledge of His will in all the relations of life. 

Ka.T' 1tKova. Toii KT,o-a.vTos a...lTov. On eiKwv see i. 15, note, and on 
KT£5w, i. 16. 

(1) This difficult phrase is apparently based on Gen. i. 27, 
Ka.T' eiK6va. OeoG lll'o/7/1nw a.vT611, or, as Aq. and Theod. translate, ,, 
elK6V& OeoO iKT<o-ev aVToils. 

(2) It probably uses the partial likeness of created man to God 
as the basis from which to rise to a nobler thought, the final perfect 
likeness of the new man to Him. 

Thus this final image stands for St Paul as the norm (Ka.n!) 
according to which the development unto knowledge takes place. 

(3) Although it is grammatically possible to join KCTa K.T.X. 
solely to brl-yvwuw (see Winer, § xx. 4) (i.e. a knowledge like God's 
knowledge; cf. P, Ewald), yet such a limitation of the el1<wv to 
knowledge is in itself improbable, and Epb. iv. 24, T3v 1<a.tvo11 a118pw,rov 
To• Ka.Ta. 0e6v KTto-OiPTa., points to the connexion being chiefly with 
r011 dPaKaLPotlµ.evov. 

( 4) ToiJ KTlua.11Tos a.UTov = God as such, not Christ, least of all as 
Chrysostom quaintly interprets it when, contrasting TOTI ll'aXa.tlw 
/I.P0pw1rov, he says Ka.T' EIK611a. Xp,u-roO. ToDTo -,o.p e<Tn, "Ka.T' elKova. Tau 
KTlo-a.nos CVTov," f,re! Ka! o Xp111Tos ov ,rpos -yi)pa.s enl\evr'IJo-•v, a.l\l\' oiJTws 
~,, 1<a.l\os, ws p.71oe to-Tw el-irew. This, of course, is quite consistent 
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with the fact that St Paul can elsewhere speak of believers becoming 
uvµµ,optf,ovr Ti)r el.:6,or -rou vlou ciilToO (Rom. viii. 29), The aorist refers 
to the time of the dvct"'f!-,71u,s in Christ; ef . .:nuOtnu., Eph. iv. 24. 

On the improbability of elrcw11 here directly referring to Christ 
(i. 15), see Lightfoot. Eph. iv. 24 has rcctTa Olov, 

(5) ciil1'6v naturally refers to -rov ,lov ( d,1Jpw1rov), not to man as 
such (Gen. i. 27). 

11. g.,,.011. (1) Probably this refers to the elrcw11, the image in 
which the new man will eventually be. In that future perfected 
likeness to God there will be no Greek, etc., but Christ will be all 
and in alL (2) Perhaps the direct reference is to the ,tos a.v/Jpw1ros 
(cf. Matt. xxvi. 57, where the verbal antecedent is Kci«i,t,u.,), the 
state of the new man as such being already opposed to all worldly 
distinctions. 

ollK iv•, "there does not .exist," lv, (l Cor. vi. 5; Gal. iii. 28 ter.: 
Jas. i. 17t) "is not a contraction of lVEun, but the preposition iv, 
ivl, strengthened by a more vigorous accent, like l11'L, 1rapa, and used 
only with an ellipsis of the substantive verb" (Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 28). 
It is stronger than iun, and in view of 1 Cor. vi. 5, the translation 
"there cannot be" (R.V.) is hardly too forcible, see Hort. on Jas. i. 17. 

"EU1Jv Kat 'Io118a.i:o,i. For similar contrasts see Rom. i. 16; 1 Cor. 
xii. 13; Gal. iii. 28. (1) In the other passages 'Iovoai'os comes first 
because the stress is on difference of religion, and the Epistles of the 
Second Group had a primary reference to the overweening claims of 
Judaism. Here the emphasis on.religious distinctions is brought out 
by 71'<p<TO/J,7J Kai a.KpofJ11uTla. Hence we must see in "EX/\. "· 'Iov6. 
chiefly the thought of nationality, and as addressing ColosJ;ians St 
Paul naturally puts "E)\)\71, first. (2) Thus the pairs of words deal 
with (a) nationality, (b) pre-Christian religion, (c) culture, (d) social 
relationship. Distinctions in all these things have no existence in 
the ideal image to which the Christian will be brought. 

'ITEp•-rol',j Ka\ dKpof3vcrrCa.. In religious matters St Paul naturally 
puts first what was to him as a Jew the higher type. Yet" if it is 
no advantage to be born a Jew, it is none to become as a Jew; 
compare 1 Cor. vii. 19; Gal. v. 6, vi. 15" (Lightfoot). 

f3~pf3a.pos, l:KvlhJs. Probably Ka.I was here omitted because these 
two do not, properly, form a contrast. Rather ;f;Ku071s is the furthest 
type of (Jap(Japos. Then the Ku.l having been once omitted it would 
not be natural to reintroduce it into the following pair. fJ&.pfJapos, 
from being the onomatopoeic designation of a man ignorant of the 
proper language and speaking only a foreign tongue (Berber is said 
to be the same word, but formed independently of Greek, by Egyptians 
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to e1press non-Egyptian peoples), readily acquired the notion of 
uncivilised; cf. dp.a811s Ka< fJdpffapos, A:r. Nub. 492. See by all 
means Lightfoot's note with a noble quotation from Max Miiller. 

l:tcv9'ts. While Sym. in Gen. lliv. 1, 9 translates Elam by 
1rnv8w11 (possibly Aq. also in v. 9), and further also in Gen. 1iv. 9 
Goyim also possibly by 111cv0wv (a not unreasonable translation), the 
LXX. has the word (besides °l:Kvl!wv TroX1s Beth-Shean) only in 
2 Mac. iv. 47, 3 Mac. vii. 5, in each case a synonym for savages. 
Compare Jos. c. Ap. n. 37. It is interesting to notice in Wetstein, 
that Polybius, xx. 28, classes Scythians and Galatians together, 
and, that we Britons may take our proper position, Cicero, Scythia 
and Britain, De Nat. Deor.11. 34. For details and theories concerning 
the Scythians see Schmidt's article in Encycl. Bibl. 

Soiill.os, ill.ev8epos. A distinction always present in every congrega
tion of early Christians, yet abolished for them in Christ. St Paul 
would have special pleasure in mentioning this in view of the 
accompanying letter to Philemon. On the whole question of slavery 
in the early Church see the Introduction to that Epistle. Compare 
also, infra, the summary of v. 22-iv. 1. 

rill.Ad. sra.VTa. tca.l iv -rniaw Xp•ITT<>S, Observe the overwhelming 
emphasis in the position of Xp,,nos. iv 1r8.a-iv is probably neuter, 
for there is nothing to suggest a change of gender, as there is in 
1 Cor. xii. 6, 7, cl i11€p-ywv ra Trcina •• 1r8.ow, hci<TT(j) M K.r.X. 

Observe thet "all" hardly expresses the distributive sense of Trcivra 
and iv Tromv. Our idiom would be "Christ is everything and in 
everything." St Paul says this partly from his enthusiasm of hope 
in future perfection; partly to meet once more the claims of the 
false teachers for superiority in their teaching (especially fJclpfJapos, 
°l:Ku0'1s) ; but chiefly to show the inconsistency of any unbecoming 
actions towards others. In the true standard of life all such differences 
vanish; every distinction and every relation is satisfied by Christ and 
by our common relation to Him. 

vv. 12-17. The individual life considered positively. 
(v. 12) I say put on {for with such an ideal this duty is evident, 

and the fact that you have been chosen of God, both conseci-ated 
and beloved, requires ii) tender feelings and behaviour towards 
others, humility, meekness, patience, (v. 13) bearing the faults and 
failings of one another and forgiving each other as too the Lord 
forgave you-so, I say, must you. ('v. 14) In addition to these put 
on love, which binds together all the graces in perfection, (v. 15) and 
let Christ's peace, which you possess, always act as umpire in your 
hearts, for it was to inner peace that you were also chosen, and you 
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are in faot one body. And, both as result and cause of peace, be 
ever more and more thankful. (v. 16) Let Christ's word dwell 
within you in abundance and in practical knowledge; as you teach 
and warn each other by holy song, as you express your thanks, 
singing in your hearts to God Himself. (v. 17) Do I say" In your 
hearts"? Not there alone. Let everything that you do, in word or 
in deed, let all things, I say, be done in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to your God and Father by means of Him alone. 

12. o!v8vcra.cr9,. Taking np tvovaaµe,a, (v. 10), but applying the 
figure to details. Here also is the aorist chosen because the present 
would imply an only gradual acceptance of the following virtues (cf. 
note on &.treKoV<Taµ<vo,, v. 9). 

oliv. Including the argument from atreKovcraµ,110,, v. 9, but with 
special reference (cf. ii. 6, 16, iii. 1, 5) to the immediately preceding 
words; i.e. becans-e this active life of godliness is alone consistent 
with the ideal set before you . 

..,g. By mentioning their actual state (Eph. v. 8; Phm. 16) he 
shows the reasonableness of the act commanded. 

iKAEKTol Toii 8eou. Contrast fr'A.<Krwv 8,oO (Rom. viii. 33). Here 
rou marks perhaps a slight pause in thought after iK°'A.eKral, but less 
strong than our English "chosen and that of God." St Paul leaves 
the thought of the new man and reminds his readers of their having 
been chosen by God. 

On tK°XEKrbs in the N .T. see Lightfoot, and for its relation to the 
O.T. see especially Hort on 1 Pet. i. 1 and ii. 9, who brings out the 
truth that " God's choosing is not for the sake of His chosen alone ; 
they are chosen because He has a special ministry for them to perform 
towards the surrounding multitude .... As is the election of ruler or 
priest within Israel for the sake of Israel, such is the election of 
Israel for the sake of the whole human race. Such also, still more 
clearly and emphatically, is the election of the new Israel. Nor is 
the principle of less validity in respect of the individual members of 
the new chosen race. Each stone in the spiritual house of God has 
its own place to fill, and was chosen by God for that place. Each 
member of Christ's spiritual body has its own work to do, and was 
chosen by God for that work." So here St Paul evidently employs 
this epithet to urge them to greater consistency in their relation to 
others. 

This is not the place to discuss the technical sense of " elect " in 
theology. That St Paul used it as meaning more than admission 
into the visible Church, and saw in it the actual reception of spiritual 
blessings on the part of the" elect." may be inferred from Rom. viii. 33, 
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rfr e-yKaAl<Te, Karo. b,}.eKTwv lleofi; lie/is o B,Ka.,wv. But he nowhere 
seems to say that the ilKAeKTO£ cannot be lost, which is of the essence 
of the meaning of the word in Calvin's system. Calvin appears to 
have used it in the sense attached to it in the Gospels, e.g. 
Matt. xxii. 14. CKA<KT6s occurs only here in the third group of the 
Epistles. But Eph. i. 4 is somewhat similar in argument, K«llws 
il;cMl;a.ro .;,µas iv auT,ji -irpo rnraftoM/s K61Tµov, elva.i -IJµ£s d.yCo"~ K.T.A. 

o.yLoL, i. 2, note. This and 1rta.1rr,µlvo, can hardly be (1) vocatives, 
for there seems to be no parallel to such an address ( et. Heb. iii. 1, 
d.oelupol a-yw,); nor (2) substantival expressions to which lKAeKTol roD 
1/eoa forms an attribute; i.e. "as holy and beloved ones elect of God," 
for all the emphasis lies on iKA<K-rol ; nor (3) certainly predicates 
after h;,..eKTo£, .i.e. "chosen of God to be 11.y. K. 1,-ya-ir.," for there is no 
example of such a use of eK;,..eK-r6s. Ct. the infinitive after the verb, 
Eph. i. 4. But (4) they are simply fresh epithet~ unfolding thoughts 
included in bc;,..eK-rol : and thus strictly speaking subordinate to it, 
not co-ordinate; i.e. "chosen, including of course being consecrated 
and being loved." Thus o.-yio, regards the Colossians as set aside for 
God's use out of a sinful world, and 71-ya.1r7Jµevo, as being the objects 
of special divine love. Bengel's note is interesting : "ordo verborum 
exquisite respondet ordini rerum: electio aeterna praecedit sanctifi• 
cationem in tempore: sanctificati, sentiunt anwrem, et imitantur." 
But he is surely wrong in his interpretation of 1,-ya-irr,µlvo,, St Paul 
saying nothing about our realisation of God's love. 

Ka.\. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
,jya.mui.t!voL. See note on a.-y,o,. Pass. partic. of believers, 

1 Thes. i. 4 {,lMTes, do,;,..,pol ,j-ya.1MJJJ-lvo~ inr/J [-rou] ll<ou, -r11• iKAoyr\v 
vµwv); 2 Thes. ii. 13; Jude lt. It indicates "the settlement and 
fixity of the Divine love; on whom He has set His love" (Moule). 

It is perhaps not too fanciful to remember that each of the three 
epithets is used of Christ (e.g. iKA<K-r6s, 1 Pet. ii. 4; a.-y,os, Mark i. 24; 
71-ya.1rr,µlvos, Eph. i. 6). If believers share His privileges, and if 
eventually He will be to them everything (v. 11), let them now put 
on His virtues. 

a-,rAo.yxva.. Literal, and perhaps in conscious contrast to -rl,, µ.i;,..'TJ 
of v. 5. The viscera were considered to be the seat of the emotions, 
as "heart" with us. Cf. 1 John iii.17, Phm. 7, 20. In Phm.12, 
<T,rM·y;ii:va. is purely metaphorical. See further Plummer on Luke 
i. 78. Strictly 1T1rM-yx•a. refers to the nobler viscera, "the heart, 
lungs, liver, etc., as distinguished from the bTepa, the lower viscera, 
the intestines, e.g. Aesch. Agam. 1221, <Tvv b,-repo,s -r< 1T1rM-yxva." 
(Lightfoot on Phil. i. 8). But in the only two passages in the LXX. 
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where it represents a Hebrew word, Pro. xii. 10, xxvi. 22, it bas not 
this limitation, nor in Aquila and Symmachus, Gen. xliii. 30; Amos 
i. 11, nor in Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, Isa. lxiii. 15. 

olKT'Pfl-OV, sing.t. Apparently a possessive genitive. Contrast Phil. 
ii. 1, and cf. Luka i. 78. 

XP1!CTTOT1]Ta., '' kindliness," " sweetness" (Rheims in 2 Cor. vi. 6 ; 
cf. Matt. xi. 30). The subst. is used in the N.T. by St Paul only, 
e.g. 2 Cor. vi. 6; Gal. v. 22. XP'Y/UT6s occurs in the parallel passage 
in Epb. iv. 32. 

See Trench, Bynon. § lxiii., who says it is a grace "pervading 
and penetrating the whole nature, mellowing there all which would 
have been harsh and austere." o1Knpµ6s may move us to do kind 
things but 'X.fJ'f/rITOT'f/S makes us do them in a kindly way, 

Ta.1mvocj,poa"11v11v, ii. 18, note. Cf. the list in Eph. iv. 2. Neander, 
Plant. I. 483-5 (the reference is due to Ell.), has some remarks on 
this word all the more valuable from his Jewish experience. He says 
e.g. "ra.,r. bears an immediate relation to God alone, and according 
to the Pauline views can be transferred to no other being; men and 
created beings in general are not its objects ; for humility is the 
sense of dependence on the Creator as such, and places the whole 
assemblage of created beings on a level. ... Yet he who is rightly 
penetrated with the feeling of dependence on God in reference to his 
whole existence and conduct, and with the nothingness of everything 
human while living only for oneself, will not pride himself in his 
abilities, but feel that they are bestowed upon him by God for a 
definite object, and must be used in dependence on Him ; in his 
intercourse with others, he will bear in mind the defects, the limits, 
and imperfection of his own characte1· and abilities, and his dependence, 
with that of all other men, on their common Lord." 

1rpa.uTfJTO.. Humility leads to meekness, the receptive attitude of 
the soul towards auother when that other is in a state of activity 
towards it. It is exercised primarily towards God, Matt. v. 5, xi. 29, 
but, as receiving all things at His hands, issues necessarily in meek
ness towards men. Compare Trench, Bynon. § xiii. 

fl-a.Kpo8vfJ-Ca.v. See i. 11, note. "Patience," "forbearance," the 
spirit of mind that excludes all irritation at the faults and failings 
of others ; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

13. uvexofl-El/OL 1.:>,>.. .. p1.wv, "Bearing with one another." Similarly 
in II Eph. iv. 2 with the addition ev &.;-&.1r17. So of Christ (Matt. xvii. 17). 
Cf. Acts xviii. 14. So dvoxtJ of God, Rom. ii. 4, where XP'f/llTOT'f/S and 
µaKpo/Juµla are also predicated of Him, and iii. 25. 

The present points to the continued need of the exercise of µa.KpofJvµla. 
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in this specific form, for, as is implied, we a.re each in some ways 
trying to others. 

Ko.\ xup•top.Evo• (ii. 13, note) !u=ots. Beng. notes "a•€X, in offensis 
praesentibus, X"-P'l· offensas praeteritas." For we not only tend to 
irritate others, but also we all sometimes do positive harm to them. 

o!o.VTofs perhaps for variety (cf. Blass, Gram. § 48. 9); of. Eph. iv. 2 
with 32, 1 Pet. iv. 9, 10. "But perhaps as though the whole Church 
were one person, as it is actually the one Body of Christ, so that 
forbearance towards a fellow-Christian is forbearance towards our
selves," Beet; of. also v. 16. It also readily serves as a transition to 
the thought that as Christ forgave us so should we forgive others. 

Eciv -ns 'll'pcis TWU ix.n p.op.<(,tjv, " cause of complaint." p.op.q,fi here 
only in the Greek Bible, though found in the poets. "Quarrel," 
A. V., is an archaism, directly from Vulg., "si quis ad versus aliquem 
habet querelam." Compare the verb in "they were the principal 
motives of it, and therefore ought least to quarrel it," The Trans
lators to the Reader (A.V. 1611, 11th paragraph). 

Ka.8c.ls Ka.\ o Kvp•os El{upCc.-a.To vp.,v. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
On xa.pl{oµo., see ii. 13, note. o Kilpws almost certainly represents 
Christ. Forgiveness is predicated of Christ directly only here, as it 
seems, in the Epistles (contrast His claim in the Gospels), yet as 
"neither the Father judgeth any man but He hath given all judgment 
unto the Son" (John v. 22), His forgiveness is, in its final form, 
through the Son, and it is easy to leave out of sight the ultimate 
source of forgiveness in the Father and think only of its immediate 
source in the Son ( of. Beet). In Eph. iv. 32 the fuller form is used. 
Moule compares Acts v. 31. 

ovTo,s Ka.\ vp.tts. For the thought compare the Parable of the 
Unmerciful Servant, Matt. xviii. 23-35, though there is no evidence 
in our passage that St Paul was acquainted with it. 

According to the punctuation adopted by WH, a colon after 
p.op.q,~v, we are to understand xa.plrra.<Tlle after up.e,s, and then of 
course a fresh imperative in v. 14. But it is questionable whether 
the force of xa.p,{op.€•o• is not carried to the end of v. 13, the words 
oOTws Ka.l vp.(is being only an emphatic resumption of the vµ,,~ already 
included in it; cf. Bengel, "xcip,16p.e,o, ... Hinc pendet, sic etiain vos." 
In this case v. 14 depends grammatically upon i,ourra.rrlle (v. 12). 
There will then of course be only a comma after µ,op.<fnl•. 

14, l'II'\ mic.-• 8e TOvTo•s. It is tempting to interpret hr! locally 
"an all these" {cf. Matt. ix. 16), and if t,ovrrMlle, v. 12 (see last 
note), were not so far off this would perhaps be justifiable. But in view 
of Luke iii. 20, 1rpo<Tili'1Kev Ka.I rnuro l1rl 1rfunv, and Ecclus. xxxvii. 15, 
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ica.l ,l,,.! 1Tli1T1 ro6ro&S 8elJ0'1T< 'Tfla-rov {i1]!$.,f ClPl), it probably= "in 
addition to " ; so Blass, Gram. § 43. 3. In any case, of course, a 
garment put on in addition to others will be over them. P. Ewald, 
however, apparently interprets the phrase as referring to an additional 
charge by the Apostle; in addition to what I have said-Love, etc. 

njv dyd'")V, i. 4, note. This marks a distinct advance on vv. 12, 13. 
For the virtues enumerated there either refer to separate acts, or to 
states of mind that have but partial influence on the character. 
They can, to some degree at least, be exercised while the heart is 
still but coldly affected towards others (cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 3). Therefore 
St Paul here demands a-ctive love to others which embraces all our 
relations towards them; cf. Rom. xiii. 10. 

The addition of the article is due, probably, to its greater importance 
than the virtues mentioned in v. 12. 

o EIJ"l'LV. See notes on Textual Criticism, as also at i. 27, ii. 17. 
The neuter cannot referto the action of" putting on love" (B. Weiss), 
for this as such is not uwli. ,-. n"-e,6T')Tor, but doubtless refers to 
.t-yd,;.'lv, " the antecedent being viewed under an abstract and 
generalized aspect " (Ell. ; cf. Meyer). Blass' explanation is hardly 
different when he says (Gram. p. 77), "This phrase 8 ltTn has 
become as much a stereotyped formula as the equivalent T00r' ltTn 
(rov,-frn)." Cf. Eph. v. 5. Barn. xv. 8. 

a-vv8Ecrp.os, ii. 19; Acts viii. 23; Eph. iv. St. In the LXX. it 
nowhere refers to clothing. Anarthrous, probably as predicate after 
the verb substantive. The article would have implied "the bond 
which all recognise as existing," although they may not know that 
love is that bond; of. Middleton, Gr. Art. m. § 3. 2, of. 5. Compare 
2 Thes. iii. 17. Perhaps it is followed by the article to exclude the 
possibility of the TEAEWT')S being a mere quality. 

It is hard to determine whether St Paul intended the image to be 
that of the outer robe or of the girdle. The former, however, 
whether the uro"-11 of the upper classes or the lµarrnv of the traveller 
(cf. Hastings' Diet. r. 625), could hardly be said to bind anything 
together, whereas this is the characteristic of the girdle. This 
therefore appears to be the more probable. That 5ti"'1 is not used 
lies in the wish to express the fact of binding. 

To interpret tTuvaeuµos as=uvvll,u,s, bundle, totality (cf. Ign. Trail. 
3, u6vlJ,uµ,ov d,rour6"-wv) suits neither N.T. usage nor the context. 

'M}S TME1.0T1'1Tos. Heh. vi. lt; of. ,-D..,rns, i. 28, iv. 12. 
(1) "Perfection" not "maturity," for the latter is inconsistent 

with the image of a bond. (2) Some have supposed that it refers 
to the perfection of the community. So, it would appear, the early 
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Western scribe who inserted lvln-11-ros as a gloss. But we should have 
expected some hint that St Paul is passing in thought from the 
individual to the community. Such a hint occurs in v. 15•, and the 
passa.ge is definitely made in v. 15h. (3) Assuming that the perfection 
is that of the individua.l, what is the exact force of the genitive? 

(i) It ma.y be the genitive of apposition. So probably Eph. 
iv. 3, iv -r<ji <Twafoµ'I' -rijs ,lp-fw11s. But in our ease this would either 
(a) make love = bond = perfection, i.e. love itself be perfection, 
which, though true in one aspect (Rom. xiii. 8---,-10), is suggested by 
nothing in our context; or (Ii) it would= love is the bond in whioh 
perfection consists; but there is then but little force in "bond," for 
we should expect to find a. clear intimation of what is bound. In 
Eph. iv. 3 this is evidently the community. 

(ii) It may be the subjective genitive: "love is the bond which 
belongs to, is the distinctive feature of perfection" (Ell.); or the 
genitive of quality, "a perfect bond" (P. Ewald). This is very 
similar to (i) (Ii), and the same objection applies. 

(iii) It is probably the objective genitive in one of two senses. 
(a) -rEAe16T11s is a condensed way of expressing the various 

grac~s whose state and interrelation are perfect. Love binds them, 
and maintains them bound, in such a way that lacking it they would 
cease to have perfection. For such a. use of <Tuv/ieuµos cf. Plato, Rep. 
x. 14, p. 616 c, which Chrysostom seems to have known, ll,aMe-ra, 
-ya.p ,rana .!Ke,va (i.e. v. 12), fu, µ.71 µera. d-yd1r11s -yivl)-ra,. ,rdna iKe'iva 
aih-11 rrv<Tq,iyye, • /J,rep O:v <!'1r71s ciyallov, T«UTIJS ci1roli<T1JS, ouMv e<Tr"', ,i.}.}.a, 

ii<appe,. Kai 5v Tp6,rov e,rl ,ri\ofov, Kai! µe-yd}.a, V TO. <TK<V1J, -ra. lie v,rofw
µ.arn µ'I/ ii, ofloev oq,e}.os K.r.}.. The difficulty however is that it gives 
to T<AetOTIJS a meaning which is, no doubt, possible but strained. 

(b}. A simple explanation, at first sight, is that perfection is 
regarded as an abstract quality which love binds on to the virtues. 
Love is not perfection but its addition makes all perfect. The force 
of <T6v in <T6voerrµos would then be '' binding on perfection with the 
virtues." Such is the meaning in rrvvolw, Heb. xiii. 3t, "as bound 
with " the prisoners. But though this interpretation suits TeAHOTIJs 
better, there seems to be no parallel to this use of <Tuvlie<Tµos, which 
when followed by a genitive of the object is spoken of as exercising 
its conjunctive force on that object. 

On the whole (iii) (a) appears to present the least difficulty (cf. 
Lightfoot). 

Before leaving this verse it is proper to notice that it suggests 
a curious enquiry as to the language in which St Paul thought. 

(1) TEA«6-r11s may be expressed in Aramaic by K!;)~t>?!;i or 
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~0~~,~~. which is closely a.kin to ~~?~ or Cl?lp, ''peace," and 
indeed in Syriac often means "peace" (e.g. Pesh. 2 Cor. xiii. 11, 

ll~~?O J,!::ia.....,? 101~0, o 0eos Ti}r a-yfr71s Kal elpfi•71r). . . 
Hence if St Paul was thinking in Aramaic, "perfection" (in v. 14) 

would readily suggest to him Kai 71 elp1,v71 (in v. 15), 
In this connexion it is at least a curious coincidence, if nothing 

more, that while in this passage St Paul speaks of "the bond of 
perfection," in Eph. iv. 3 the words are "the bond of peace." 

Compare for this point especially C. Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish 
Fathers, r. 19. 

(2) If, on the other hand, St Paul thought in Greek, uX«6T71s 
may possibly have suggested to him the peculiar word of v. 15, 
(,pafJeufrw. For in the Hexaplaric fragments the Thummim of Urim 
and Thummim is sometimes represented by reX«6n1s, either in the 
plural, Ex. xxviii. 30, rovs ,t,wr,<Tµous Kai r,h T<i\«01'7/Tas {Aq., Sym., 
Theod.), or the sing., Dent. xxxiii. 8, n7'.e,6T7/S <Tou Kai odfo.x1/ <Tov 
(Sym.), and the function of the Urim and Thummim appears to have 
been precisely that of acting as umpire, i.e. {JpafJ<f,e,•; cf, 1 Sam. xiv, 
41, LXX. 

15. Ka.\ merely copulative, not "atque ita" (Beng.). 
11 ••P~"'I TOii XP~CM"oii. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
The peace possessed by Christ (<lpfi•'1• T1)v iµ11v) and given by Him 

to His followers (olowµ, vµw), John xiv. 27. Not prima.xily peace 
towards others but the rest of the soul that has accepted Christ's 
salvation. Hence St Paul at the end of the verse can join to it 
thanksgiving. The exact phrase occurs here only, but Phil. iv. 7 
approaches it in meaning and effect. 

f:lpa.f3n,fr"', "act as umpire.'' Here only in N.T. For meaning see 
note on rnrafJpa.fJwhw, ii. 18. "Wherever there is a conflict of 
motives or impulses or reasons, the peace of Christ must step in and 
decide which is to prevail" (Lightfoot). 

~11 Ta.<s 1<a.p8Ca.,s vp..011. The addition is necessary to show that St 
Paul does not mean that the community is to appeal to the peace of 
Christ, but each in his own heart. This reaches further, for "such 
settlement of debates there would quite preclude all harsh conflicts in 
the coT11munity" (Maule). 

ets ij11 Ka.t E1<ll.~81)TE, The relative is half causal (cf. i. 18, note), and 
the K"' ''marks the introduction of an additional motive" (Alf.). 

The emphasis is obtained in a different way in 1 Cor. vii. 15. 
w [E11t] a-«ip.a.TL. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
t• states the result of the call, "into" and now "in" one body. 
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Compare, besides 1 Cor. vii. 15, Gal. i. 6. Eph. iv. 8, 4 illustrates 
both this and the connexion of thought in our passage. 

If lP <rwµam be read St Paul means "in a community," aR con
trasted with the merely individual call. If £Pi be genuine he em
phasizes the essential oneness of this community; of. Rom. xii. 5. 
You were called to inner unity and also are in fact in external unity. 

Ka.l Evxa.pL<M'o• y,vEcr9E, The connexion is probably as follows: 
Your want of love is due in measure to lack of rest in soul, and this 
to not realising what has been done for you (cf. i. 12). Thankfulness 
has a reflex action on peace in the heart, and on love to others. 

•rlxclpt<rros here only in N.T. In the LXX. it is found once, 
Prov. xi. 16, in the sense of "winning," "agreeable" (cf. the twofold 
meaning of "grateful"). But snch a sense here, besides being very 
weak, is excluded by the universal use of d,xo.p,<rre'iP and •~xap,<rrlo. in 
the N.T. 

16. o Myoi TOV ')(PLIM'OV, See notes on Textual Criticism. 
As in v. 15 St Paul bade his readers allow the peace of Christ to 

decide any conflict of motives, eto., so here he desires that the word of 
Christ may dwell in them. Further this indwelling of Christ's word 
is closely connected with thanksgiving, of which indeed it is both 
canse and effect. 

The phrase o M"{os roii XPl<rrov is unique, but is so akin to o M"{os 
roii Kvplov, 1 Thes. i. 8; 2 Thes. iii. 1, and o Xo-yos roii 1/eou, i. 25 
(where see note), that the genitive is doubtless subjective as in those 
phrases. It is the word nttered by Christ, the revelation that He 
brought in speeoh and act. 

-ivo~KECTcu. See note on i. 19 (.:aro<K1jcro.,). 
epo,Ke<P also is used of sin dwelling in St Paul (Rom. vii. 17), of God 

dwelling in the believer as in a temple (2 Cor. vi. 16), of "His Spirit" 
dwelling in believers (Rom. viii. 11; 2 Tim. i. 14), and of faith 
dwelling in Timothy's grandmother and mother (2 Tim. i. 5)t. 

The expression is more personified than o 7-.6-y. [ roil 0,oti) ev ~µiP 
piPH (1 John ii. 14), and more comprehensive than i,l.P ... ra /AJµo.ra 
µou iv uµ<P p,EiP'!J (John xv. 7). 

iev vjJ.tv, Even though St Paul is about to speak of the oral inter
course that believers are to have with one another, the force of ,., is 
not to be weakened to mean "in you as a collective body," but must 
be taken in its full sense, "in your innermost being." Cf. i, ecrr,11 
Xp,<rrils lP ~/U,P, i. 27. 

,r>.ovcnO>I. Of. Tit. iii. 6, 2 Pet. i. 11. Here the meaning is, Let 
the word be well known by you, and let much of it be well known 
by you, so that as you need it there may be abundance of it at your 
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disposal. To change the figure, be at home in the Gospel story, and 
let it be at home in you, so that it may be always ready for use. 

tv 'll'Ba,J a-ocj,£q.. On each part of this phrase see the notes at i. 9. 
Commentators are greatly divided upon the question of the refe

rence of these words, whether to the following o,oau,cones ,c,r. A,, or 
to the preceding. i. 28 has been taken to support either way, for 
while the phrase there evidently belongs to that which precedes, this 
is, in fact, "warning and teaching," which here follows. But Eph. 
i. 8, and probably c. i. 9, are in favour of joining it with the preceding 
words. The sense then will be that the word of Christ should dwell 
in them not only abundantly but in that "knowledge which sees into 
the heart of things, which knows them as they really are" (J. A. R. 
on Eph. i. 8), and this in every case which requires the exercise of 
such knowledge. 

8,8c£rKOVTES Ka.\ VO'U9ETOVVTES, See notes, i. 28. 
Observe the loose connexion of these participles with an imperative 

having a different subject ; cf. esp, Rom. xii. 9. And see Blass, 
Gram.§ 79. 10. Cf. Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 1906, pp. 180 sqq, 

.1a.vrovs, v. 13, note. 
+a.>.,wts, l\tJ,vo,s, ~Sa.is 'll'VE'Uf',Q.TtKa.ts. Cf. Eph. v.19. 11 The datives 

describe the instruments of the 6,oax,j and vov/Jeula" (Lightfoot). 
Of the three synonyms ,fta"-µ6s suggests a musical accompaniment 

(cf. the Ki/Jdpa, of the Elders in Apoc. v. 8, where see Swete), and 
therefore perhaps words composed with special attention to rhythm 
and musical cadence, of which the O.T. Psalms and the Songs of 
Zechariah, Mary, and perhaps Simeon, are typical examples. fJµvos 
(here and Eph. v. 19t) suggests praise to God; cf. Heh. ii. 12. 'f'0'1 
on the other hand is a general word, used of secular songs, and there
fore duly limited here by 1rvwµanK-fi, See further Trench, Bynon. 
§ lxxviii. 

Observe (a) The use of .hymns and sacred songs would naturally 
be taken over by the Christians from the Jews, in whose Prayer-books 
sacred songs have always held an important place. For quotations 
from Philo see Lightfoot. (b) St Paul is however speaking primarily 
of singing not in "Church," but at less formal, and apparently social 
meetings. There is nothing in the context to suggest the former. 
In order to enter into the meaning of the passage we must suppose 
the early Christians to be like persons who have received deep 
spiritual blessing at a Mission or in a Revival. Such is the sense 
of the greatness of the salvation they have received that all their 
thoughts and interests turn to spiritual things, and they readily, and 
11,s it were naturally, speak of them and praise God for His mercies, 
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and that in more emotional forms than ordinary speech. We indeed 
have been aceustomed to regard such raptures as abnormal, but 
perhaps they are rather the earnest of the full spiritual results here
after to be enjoyed. 

ff xa.pLTL, (1) Probably "in thanksgiving," not exactly "thank
fulness," gratitude, the feeling, but the act of giving thanks, the 
utteranee itself. So r<i, oe /Je~ xap,s, 1 Cor. xv. 57; 2 Cor. ii. 14; cf. 
ix. 15; Rom. vii. 25. So also probably 1 Cor. x. 30. Of. also the 
var. leet. in Phm. 7. If this interpretation be right the phrase is to 
be taken preferably with the preceding words, It then describes the 
sphere in which the teaching and warning take place-" by means of 
Psalms, hymns, spiritual songs in (your) utterance of praise." The 
article, if it had been genuine, would have defined the utterance as 
"yours." The following cla,use then naturally turns to their inmost 
feeling. Observe that the phrase indicates the existence of an under
current of thanksgiving that appeared in v. 15 and reappears inv.17. 

(2) Many expositors however, especially those who read iP Tii 
xap,n, translate "in grace," understanding the article either of the 
grace of the Spirit (or the grace brought to them at first, i. 6}, or of 
the grace that the Colossians enjoyed. But there is nothing in the 
context to suggest this special mention of grace, whether it be con
nected with" teaching and warning," or with "singing." 

(3) A few have understood xap<S here in the sense of "acceptable
ness;• "sweetness" (cf. iv. 6), joining it either with what precedes 
(so Luther, "Lehret und vermahnet euch selbst mit Psalmen und 
Lobsangen and geistlichen lieblichen Liedern," and Tyndale, "and 
spretuall songes which have favour with them") or with what follows. 
So Davenant and Grotius and especially Reiche (quoted by Abbott), 
"recte et perspicue ;., xcip,n ,$0011T€s ii dicuntur, qui carmina sacra 
cantant et modulantur venuste, decore, suaviter, ita ut etiam cul
tioribus et pulchri sensu praeditis placeant." 

But this may be regarded rather as a conceit than a serious inter
pretation; St Paul was not training a choir. 

q'.SovTES iv nts Ka.p8Ca.Ls 11ii/4v. 4aw is found in the N.T., [[Eph. 
v. 19 ; Rev. ,v. 9, xiv. 3, xv. 3 only. Probably it does not, strictly 
speaking, qualify otoMKones 1<.r.X., but adds a fresh and independent 
form in which the indwelling of Christ's word shows itself. 

lv (1) Perhaps instrumental "singing with your heart11.'' Such, 
apparently, is the meaning of the simple dative in the parallel 
passage, Eph. v. 19; cf. Judith xvi. 2, ,f,,ra.Te T,;i Kvpi<jl lv 1<vµ{J/i/l.o,s, In 
that case St Paul lays stress only on the heart-reality of this singing. 

(2) But probably local, "singing fa your hearts," suggesting no_t 
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only reality but also silence. Observe that if Christ's peace is umpire 
there (v. L5) songs will easily arise there. 

On Ka.polrm cf. ii. 2. 
T<p 8Eip. In contrast to teaching man by external utterance, as in 

the earlier part of the verse. Not Trji Kvpl'IJ (IIEph.), which would have 
been ambiguous here. The Father is the final aim of everything, 
including praise and thanksgiving, v.17. 

17. 1eo.t ,ra.v, "and everything." As he thinks of the song going 
up in the heart to God he passes on to the spirit that should animate 
the whole life. No detail is to be excluded as comr::on, but each and 
all to be done in the name of the Lord Jesus. Parts of this thought 
are expressed in v. 23 (Trji Kvpl'I}), and 1 Cor. x. 31 (<ls 56/;a.P 0,oiJ). 

The construction of ,r/ia 1<,r),. is probably, to quote Meyer, "the 
absolute nominative, placed at the beginning with rhetorical em
phasis, and syntactically independent." 

1ST, Ea.v ,ro,~TE. Wider than a eii.P 1ro,,)T<, v. 23. Cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
On l,/.p for {f.p see Blass, Gram. § 65. 7, and in particular Moulton, 

Gram. P1·oleg. 1906, pp. 42 sq. 
,rilVTa.. (1) This takes up the preceding 1riiv 8T< UP, and regarding 

the sense rather than the form is naturally plural. 
(2) It is accusative governed by 1ro1E<T< understood from ,ro,,jTe. 

Cf. 2 Cor. v. 13; Mark xiv. 29. See Blass, Gram.§ 81. 1. 
lv 6v6fJa.T, 1evp,ou 'I1J<TOV. The exact phrase appears to occur here 

only. (1) It probably means" as representing" Christ. Deissmann, 
Bible Studies, pp. 197 sq., quotes a papyrus of 37 A.D. in which 
an oath of fealty to the Emperor Caligula taken by the inhabitants 
of Assos in Troas is signed by five "P•"fJwml, after which group 
of names occur the concluding words: otnves Ka.l v,r/p T,js ralou 
Ka.l1Ja.pos ~efJa.iJTOU repµ.aP<KOV /JWT'f/plas <vfciµ,va, Ll,1 Ka.,r,rw:\l'I} (sic) 
?8v1Jav Trji T,js ,r6'}.ews ovoµ.an, i.e. as representing the city. (2) Chry. 
sostom explains it as in every act calling on Christ for help (a.vr~v 
Ka.Awv {Jor,01,v). 

Observe ev oeoµ.. Kvpiou 'l171Jou. For i.P ov6µ.. -x_pu1Tov would not 
equally have suggested the personal life of Jesus of Nazareth as our 
pattern (cf. St Paul's use of "Jesus" in 2 Cor. iv. 10-14; 1 Thes, 
iv. 14), and lv lwoµ.. 'Ir,1Joii would not have suggested His unique 
character and His present claim and power (cf. 2 Cor. iv. 14). 

Eilxa.p•<TTOVVT~, i. 3, 12; cf. v. 15. 
Tcj, 8Ecj, 'll'a.Tpt Cf. i. 3, note. 
Here probably the Fatherhood has no primary reference to Christ, 

but to the Colossians. They are to thank Him who is both God and 
Father, the object of all reverence and the source of all love. 
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8, a.-.lTov. Thue this clause means that St Paul will have the 
joyful tone of the Colossians' lives (v. 16), and their performance of 
every act in Jesus' name, united to conscious reference to God who 
gives all, this thanksgiving itself being only acceptable by means of 
the Lord Jesus. Cf. Heh. xiii. 15. 

18-iv. l. The social relations of a household. 
vv. 18-19. Wives and Husbands. 
vv. 20-21. Children and Fathers. 
v. 22-iv. 1. Slaves and Masters. 

(v. 18) Wives l subject yourselves to your husbands, as is, after 
all, fitting in the Lord; (v. 19) Husbands! Love your wives and be 
not severe to them. 

(v. 20) Children I obey your parents in all things, for this complete 
obedience is well pleasing in the Lord; (v. 21) 1Fathers I Be not 
exasperating to your children, lest they be discouraged. 

(v. 22) Slaves! obey in all things your earthly lords, not in 
acts of eye-service as pleasers of men, but with a simple, single, 
aim, fearing the orie Lord. (v. 23) Whatever ye do, carry it out 
willingly as to the Lord and not men, (v. 24) knowing, as you do, 
that from the Lord you shall receive as your due the just recompense 
of your inheritance above. The Lord, even Christ, I say, serve. 
(v. 25} For, even though you are but slaves, he that does wrong to 
his earthly lord shall receive back the wrong he did-the Lord above 
makes no distinction, whatever your position or privileges may be. 
(iv. 1) Ye lords! Render on your part justice and fairness to your 
slaves, knowing well that YO!!- as well as they have a Lord in heaven. 

18--iv. l. Exhortations to the constituent part.• of a Household. 
In each case the weaker part is mentioned first, as in II Eph. v. 22-
vi. 9. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 18-iii. 7 and contrast 1 Tim. ii. 8-15. 

The reason why St Paul here goes into such detail is not self
evident. It has been suggested (1) that he wishes to counteract 
any misunderstanding of v. 11, as though he were there proclaiming 
a social revolution; (2) that he wishes to show that whereas the false 
teachers urged arbitrary asceticism, he finds that " the daily round, 
the common task," supplies all that is needed for the manifestation 
of the Christian life. But (3) it is obvious that after the high, not 
to say transcendental, description of the basis, and the possibilities, 
of life in Christ, which he has given us in cc. i. and ii., it is very 
natural that he should point out how this life is to manifest itself 
in the everyday relations of family life. In v. 13 he has already 
given an instance of the way in which Christ is our example and 
standard. 

COL, K 
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18. a.l yvva.txEs. On the article and nominative used as the voca
tive see Blass, Gram. § 33. 4. Moulton, op. cit. pp. 70, 235. Cf. 
Matt. xi. 26 ; Luke viii. 54. This is the typical form of the vocative 
in Hebrew, the article lending itself with 'special ease to the Hebrew 
love of pictorial effect. 

v,roTdo-o-E0'8E, "subject yourselves." To children and slaves he 
says ,nraKouere (vv. 20, 22), i.e. obey single commands, but here he 
speaks of the general attitude (compare Rom. xiii. 1), consistent with 
the natural state of things (1 Cor. xi. 3). Compare 11,roTacr,re,rOa, of 
women in 1 Cor. xiv. 34; Eph. v. 24; Titus ii 5; 1 Pet. iii. 1. 

<&s dv~KEV, Has is due." 
In the N.T. peculiar to this group of Epistles, Eph, v. 4; Phm. 8. 

In the LXX. it is used figuratively of "coming up to" and "per
taining to" either persons (I Mac. x. 42, xi. 35 ter) or a moral 
notion (Ecclus. Prol. l. 9, Tw• e/s 1ra,oelav Kai ,rocf,la• a.11')K6nw•; 
2 Mac. xiv. 8), and then of coming up to an ideal, i.e. being fit 
and suitable in the abstract (I Mac. x. 40, "and I give every year 
15,000 shekels of silver from the king's revenues, ,;.,,.~ Twv T61rw11 Tw• 
a.11'1/KOIITWP "). This last sense alone occurs in the N. T. 

Observe that St Paul uses not the present but the imperfect as 
in Eph. v. 4 (a o~,c d.1117,ce., W.H.). "The past tense perhaps implies 
an essential a priori obligation" (Lightfoot). Gilde1·sleeve, Gk 
Synt. § 220, seems to call such an imperfect the "Imperfect of 
Sudden Appreciation o:f Real State of Affairs." In this case the 
sentence would mean, " Submit yourselves to your husbands, which 
ls, after all, due in the Lord." 

iv xvp£'t', v. 20, iv. 7 = in a life ruled by Christ. 
19. ot d:v8pEs. On the article see v, 18. 
ciya.,rliTE Tci.s yvva.txa.s. The command is enlarged in II Eph. v, 

25-33 and reasons are added. 
In this relation above all others is love the fulfilling of the law. 
xa.\ fJ,~ 1nxpa.£vE0'9E ,rpos a.vTc:is, " and be not severe towards 

them." 
1r1Kp. is used literally in Apoc. viii. 11, x. 9, 10. 
Both according to derivation and according to the use of 1r,1<pla 

(see J. A. R. on Eph. iv. 31), "be not bitter" is a natural and even 
here possibly right translation. But with us "bitterness" implies 
a deep and generally half-cynical resentment, and the usage of 
1r1«palvw, 1rapa,r1,cpalvw in the LXX. is far from being so uniform 
as to make this meaning necessary, for they are frequently used 
to translate Hebrew words signifying" to be angry," "to provoke," 
etc., e.g. Ex, xvi. 20; Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 32; Dent. xxxii.16 (1rapa1r,Kp, 
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B, iK11'<Kp. A). Perhaps 11 be not cross" or "be not severe" would meet 
the case best. Cf. Jos . .Antt. v. vii. 1, Abimelech acts tyrannically 
11'pos Toos roil 1/m:1.lov 1t'pourraµhovs EK11'<Kpaiv6p.€vos. 

20. -rci TEKva.. II Eph. vi. 1-3. 
w1ra.1<ovETE, v. 22. See note on fnr:onia-a-«r0e, v. 18. 
-roi:s yoveiia-w. In contrast to a mark of the ungodly (')'oveOa-iv 

d1re,0€<s) both then, Rom. i. 30, and in the last days, 2 Tim. iii. 2. 
Ka.Tei 1rciv-ra.. Emphatic. Snch a case as that contemplated in 

Matt. x. 35-37 II Luke xii. 53 would not exist in a strictly Christian 
household, and in any case rhvr,. implies an age with which inde
pendent thought and action are hardly consistent. The terms in the 
Gospels are 11v0pw1ros, vl6s, 0v')'&.T7JP• 

-rov-ro yiip, i.e. this complete obedience. 
Evc/;pe<TToV i!<TTLV, "well-pleasing." The compound adjective, verb 

and adverb are peculiar to St Paul and the Epistle to the Hebrews. 
Ct. dpea-T6s in St John (viii. 29 and 1 John iii. 22) and Acts (vi. 2, 
xii. 3). In JI Eph. vi. 1 obedience is called illKa<ov, here it is regarded 
as giving pleasure. To whom is not stated, presumably to any and all 
who see it, including of course Him to whom the very springs of our 
actions are open, Heb. iv. 12, 13. 

{v K11p('I'· Cf. v. 18. It is impossible to follow the Peshi~ta in 
translating "before our Lord" (cf. Heh. xiii. 21, ro d,ap<<rTov ivrl,mov 

aOToiJ; · cf. 1 John iii. 22). It, however, probably read T~ Kvpl'f'; cf. 
its translation of Eph. v. 10. 

21. oL 1ra.TEpEs. The change from 'Yove'is (v. 20) seems to forbid 
the inclusion of mothers here (contrast Heb. xi. 23), who are too in a 
distinctly subordinate position to fathers, and therefore have, strictly 
speaking, less effect upon the temper of the children. 

11'1 Epe8£tE-rE. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
Elsewhere in N.T. 2 Cor. ix. 2 only, and there in a good sense. It 

is but slightly different from 1rr,.ponlt€iv, II Eph. vi. 4, which ap
parently signifies irritation of a less deep and more transitory kind. 
icpe0. in Aquila (Prov. xv. 18, xxviii. 25) and Symmachus (Prov. xxix .. 
22) = stir up strife, in 1 Mac. xv. 40=stir up the people, i.e. to invade 
Judah. The only passage in the Greek Bible at all closely resembling 
the usage here is 2 Mao. xiv. 27, o oe /3ar1<X•t1s lK0uµ,os "f<vop.<vos KC,.< 
ro.is TOV 1rav1rovfipov o,af3o?..a,s lpe0,a-0eis, "and-the king, falling into a, 

rage, and being exasperated by the calumnies of that most wicked 
man" (R.V.). Observe the present tense; it is the continuance of 
exasperating acts that leads to the result deprecated. 

~va. 11~ d.8u11waw. d./Jvp.e,v here only in N.T. Compare Deut. xxviii. 
65, Kai owa-,i a-o, Kvpws he, Kapoia.v d.8uµ,oGa-r,.v (A), where B has_ Kap6, 

K2 
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blpav &.1m6ou<1av; Judith vii. 22, ml 1J6vµ,7J<1CV ,-a, vfi,r,a a-lnw•; 
Symmachus, Ps. ci. (cii.) 1, 1rporrevx11 ,-r;; 1rrwxr;;, ,,, r,ii d/Jvµ,ew aor6v, 

It= the deep discouragement that persons have, especially children, 
when they find that they can do nothing right. All subsequent 
commentators quote Bengel's words: &.Ovµ,la, Jractus animus, pestis 
juventutis. 

22-iv. 1, Slaves and Masters • 
.loi))\o, must have formed a large proportion of the believers in St 

Paul's days, and their behaviour to their masters (whether Christians 
or not) must have been an important matter, if Christianity was to 
show itself capable of winning all classes. 

St Paul of course had special reasons for enlarging on this subject 
in his Epistle to the Colossians. He did not wish to be thought to 
condone Onesimus' fault of running away, much less that of stealing 
(as it appears), and yet he desired to show the possible nobility of 
even the slave life. Hence the net result of these verses is to main
tain the status quo of slaves (in contrast to any revolutionary scheme 
based on such a passage as v. 11, l/,rov o(,K lv, ... oofr)\os, i)\rd,Oepos) 
and indeed to improve the character of the service rendered by 
putting each slave (still qua slave) into direct relation to a higher 
Master. Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 18-25. 

The connexion of the verses is as follows : 
(22) He bids them obey thoroughly, because they fear the one 

Master, (v. 23) working with free impulse as to Him, (v. 24) knowing 
that He (at any rate) will pay fully (in their case the Inheritance). 
Therefore (St Paul sums up) serve the true Master, Christ. (v. 25) 
For a. slave who does wrong shall be punished impartially. (iv.1} The 
reciprocal duties of masters, justice and equity, for they too are under 
Christ. 

2~. ot 8ov>..o~, ;;11'D;KOUETE, v. 20, note. 
To,s Ka;Tci a-dpKa; Kupfo,s. For KO.Ta a&.pKa, describing earthly 

relationships, see Rom. ix. 3. The phrase both insists on the reality 
of visible facts (cf. Rom. :xiii, 1), and hints at there being something 
else, a Master not Karlt. aripKa. Cf. Phm. 16. 

Chrys. explains it only in part, when he says that these masters 
are over their bodies only, and that only for a time, ro Kpo,rrov aov 7/ 
,ftux1J 7JA£vfUpwm,, r/>7Ja[• 1rp6<1Ka,por ii Bov!\ela. 

JI,~ Ell 6ct,ea.>..p.o8otJ>..(a;LS, II Eph. vi. 6t, Kar' oq,0a)\µ,oaov!\[a11. The 
plural suggests various acts of eye-service; cf. Jas. ii. 1, iv. 16. This 
is the earliest known example of the word. 

ws dv8p..,,rd:pEa-Ko~, cf. note on i. 10, dpea<ia11. 
Eph. vi.6t. Earlier than this only Ps. lii. (!iii.) 6, on o 0£~s oie<1Kbp· 
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,rurev ~,,,,.a, d,Opw1rapl'1Kc,,v, where the LXX. appears to have read ti,i;i, 
"hypocrite," instead of the Massoretic 'l)~h, and Pss. Sol. iv. 8, 10, 

d,a,ca.M,.pa., o Oeos TO. lpya dv(Jpw,rwv dv0pW7ra.pfrKWV ... ,. Ttp efa.lp«rOa< ... 
,ivllpw,rdpe'1Kov :l,.a.:l,.ouna. voµov µffO. 06:\ov, which brings out the flattery 
implied in the word. Mere obsequiousness may conceal contempt 
or malice (see Moule). Compare Gal. i. 10 . 

.:t)J,.' iv u1rAOT"1TL KupSCus. II Eph. vi. 5. 
a,,r:l,.ous is strictly "without folds," "single" as contrasted with 

"plicate," thus exactly opposed to ,roM,r:l,.o,cos; Job v. 13, fJovMw ile 
,ro:l,.v,rM,cwv i~fo-r'l/crev. By an easy transition it==in Plato, Rep. vrrr. 
4. 547 E, "non-compound." Thus the substantive brings out the 
singleness of aim (cf. Matt. vi. 22), the simplicity of will and purpose 
in the heart, in contrast to double motives. So 1 Chron. xx.ix. 17, 
iv a'l!'AOT'l/1'< ,capi'ilM 1rpoeOvwf/ll'l/• 1rd,ra. -ravrn: Wisd. i. 1, i!v a1rMT'f/1'l 
,capola.s trJr71crau au-r6v. Compare an inscription" found near Sunium, 
not earlier than the imperial period," which after warning persons 
against sacrificing in the temple without fulfilling certain purifi
cations, adds ,ea! eu,l:\a-ros -yl,o,[-r]o o 1/eos -ro,s 1/epa,revou,;iv a,,r:\j TV 
,fvxii (Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 258). 

tj,0~011jlEVOL Tov K1lpLov. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
Serving your many earthly masters thoroughly because yon fear 

the One. Only here has q,of3iia0a.,, when used of religious "fear," 
Christ (v. 24) for its object. Compare Eph. v. 21. 

23. 8 eciv 1roL~TE. This and the two following verses are an explan
ation and expansion of rj,o(Jo6µe,o, TOIi ,cvp,ov. 

EK ,j11Jx~~- II Eph. vi. 6. Referring not to singleness of purpose (v. 22), 
but to ready impulse in contrast to external constraint (cf. Delitzsch 
Psyclwl. p. 241 Eng. Trans.), "Worke ye of will" (Wyclif). 

Ep"{citerie. In connexion with """'"• also in John vi. 28; 3 John 5. 
Of the two """'" appears to be the more general word, lndtecr6a, to 
indicate result (" do your work"), not merely toil and fatigue as 
such (Komdw, i. 29) . 

.;,. T'!' K11pC'I' Ku\ ovK dv8p<01ro,s. II Eph. vi. 7. The ov,c sharply 
contrasts men with the Lord. They are of course to be serving 
their earthly masters, but these as such are as nothing compared 
with Him whom they serve when serving them. 

24. el8ons, cf. iv. 1; Phm. 21; II Eph. vi. 8. 
Especially of what is known long since, known as a fundamental 

proposition, e.g. Rom. v. 3; 1 Cor. xv. 58; 2 Cor. i. 7; Gal. ii. 16. 
Here giving a reason for hearty work. 
OTL d1rci Kup(o11, i.e. Christ, as everywhere in v. 18-iv. 1, 
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UEph. vi. 8 has 11'ap& K11p!o11, i.e. receiving at His hands. d'Jl'6 is 
general, the direct agent or means is simply not stated. 

The absence of the article is perplexing. (a) Lightfoot interprets 
"a master" (iv. 1), calling attention to the fact that the article" is 
studiously inserted in the context, vv. 22-24, TDv Kvpw11, T~ ,wpi'I), T<i, 
Kvpl'I)." (b) But Kupm so easily loses its article (e.g. vv. 18, 20) 
when the English translation must still be "the Lord" that this is 
perhaps preferable here. Compare 1 Cor. vii. 22. 

d'll'Oh1Jl'-o/Ea-0e. Perhaps "receive to the full"; cf. Luke xvi. 25, 
but probably "receive as due"; cf. Luke vi. 34, and, on the whole, 
Rom. i. 27. 

-r~v c:i.v-ru'll'o8oa-w. Here only in N. T. but dvrn1rbooµ.a, Luke xiv. 
12; Rom. xi. 9t. 

"The just recompense ... the double compound involves the idea of 
'exact requital'" (Lightfoot). Compare the note on dnava1rl\'1pw, 
i. 24. The point of this statement is that slaves were not, strictly 
speaking, paid for their work, and could have no inheritance. 

-r,js KATJpovol'-Co.s. Gen. of apposition. The Christian inheritance 
is here placed in the future. For its being also present see Hort 
on 1 Pet. i. 4. That Kll?jp. does not imply hereditary succession, 
but 'sanctioned and settled possession,' see (besides Hort) Dalman, 
Words of Jesus, p. 125. 

-r<i, K11p£'1' Xp•a-,-;;,. Observe (1) St Paul here first defines whom he 
means by" the Master." (2) In v. 17 appealing to the example of 
our Lord's life on earth he said Kvplov 'IwoO, but here when speaking 
of His present majesty and authority he says T, Kvp. Xpt<TT,iJ, 

8011AEVETE, Almost certainly imperative. Recalling u1raK01JETe (v. 22) 
and lndfe<TOe (v. 2~) with its appended reason (its participial clause). 
St Paul sums up his charge in one phrase-" Serve the Master, 
Chrfat." He then appends a reason for this, v. 25. 

With the right reading (no "Yap in v. 24, and "Y<ip instead of M in 
v. 25) oovXeuETe if indicative is insipid and even tautological. The 
following "Y<iP would then refer not to ooul\evere but to the general 
command, vv. 22-24•. 

25. o ycl.p all•icwv icof.1-la-,-ra.L ll ,j8£ic11a-EV. Does St Paul here desire 
(1) to encourage the slaves by reminding them that if they are ill
treated their masters will be punished in due course by God, or (2) to 
warn them that even if a slave does wrong his ill action will not be 
overlooked by God, or (3) to definitely include both objects? 

Of these (2) alone seems to carry on the thought of the preceding 
verses; for St Paul has bid them obey their masters according to the 
flesh, and that with simplicity of aim and willingness of purpose, 
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with an eye all the time to the great Master, who will reward, and 
(v, 25) will punish. In this case &.o,Kwv, 1}illK1JO'e=wrong doing, i.e. 
towards the master (cf. Phm. 18, et iJl n 1}olK11al• a-,), though the 
object is not expressed. The participle is hardly absolute as in Rev. 
xxii. 11. It is quite possible that St Paul's words in Phm. suggested 
to him this phrase in what was almost the covering letter. 

KOj.l!a"ETa.L, "Koµ.l?;oµ.a, often in all Greek and always in the N.T. 
means not simply to receive but to receive back, to get what has 
belonged to oneself but has been lost, or else promised but kept back, 
or to get what has come to be one's own by earning " (Hort on 1 Pet. 
i. 9). Of. 2 Cor. v. 10. Also 11 Eph. vi. 8. For the thought of v. 25• 
we might compare 2 Pet. ii. 12, 13 if we could be sure of the text either 
in the T.R. or W.H., ev r§ ,P0op,i auTwv Ku.! ,j,0apfio-o,rm, ail,Kovµ.eva< 
(Koµ.wvµ.evoi T.R.} µ.«,0a, cl.o1Klas, but see Bigg there. 

B ~6lKT)CTlV. Aorist as looking back from time of Koµ.laeTa<, 
Ka.\ ovK ltMW ,rpo<TW'll'OAT)j.1,J,(a., "and there is no respect of persons." 

He thus clinches his argument as to the need of the most conscientious 
obedience. But who are they of whom he is thinking? Primarily, 
as it seems, the various classes and individuals among the slaves. 
For slaves throughout the Roman Empire and perhaps especially in 
the East were not like the negro slaves of America in a uniformly 
low position, but were of all kinds, holding some high, some low, 
places in the household. And, again, some were heathen, some 
Christian. It is quite intelligible that some might presume on their 
earthly position, others on their spiritual privileges, and serve with 
less thoroughness. He warns them against doing so, 

But having said ovK lane ,rpoawn-0X11µ,,Plu. the phrase itself reminds 
him of its applicability to masters also. He therefore naturally 
passes on to iv. 1. In his later epistle to the "Ephesians" he 
arranges his material rather differently, and after stating that good 
actions shall be repaid to each, whether ooiJXos or /Xev0epos (not 
1<rip1or), warns the masters to treat their slaves properly, knowing 
that the Master of both parties is in heaven, and is absolutely 
impartial (Eph. vi. 8, 9). 

On the word ,rpouw,roX11µ.,fAa, see especially Mayor's note on Jas. ii. I, 
who says " in its strict sense the Greek would mean to accept the 
outside surface for the inner reality, the mask for the person," thus 
giving a secondary meaning to the word ,rpl,o-w,rov. Hence perhaps it 
is that the compound has always a bad sense in the N,T. (it does not 
occur as a compound in the LXX.), but it is a fair literal translation 
of the Hebrew c1;e;i ~ivt;,, strictly "lifting up" or "accepting the 

face," which itself has a bad sense in 2 Chron. xix. 7t, as has also 
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the verbal phritse in Job xxxii. 21; Deut. x. 17, al. Probably in the 
first instance the reference was to permitting a prostrate suppliant 
to literally lift up his face. The permission in an individual case 
would often seem arbitrary, and in many cases would be due in fact 
to other reasons than pure justice. Compare Mal. ii. 9, av0' wv vµe'h 
ov q,vM,neq0e T<lS 6oo6s µov dl\M tAa.JJ-f3iivETE '11'p6<Tc,nra. ev voµlj), 

Before leaving this verse it is perhaps worth calling attention to 
the possibility that vv. 24, 25 contain reminiscences of Ecclus. xxxii. 
(xxxv .) 13-16 : 5n Kvp,.os a.VTa.11"08.Sous eqT,v, Ka.! e,rTa,rl\il &.na.,roowq" 
qo,. (14) µ11 owpoK6,r«, OU -yap ,rpoqMl;em,. (15) Ka.l µ11 l,r•x• 0vq/q, 
a.8£K'!', 6TL Kupws KptTfis Mnv, Ka1 o-.iK l<TTW ,ra.p' a{;Tou o61;a. ,rpo(]'clnrov. 
(16) OV J\'tjJJ,tf,ETO.L 'll'pC><TO>'ll'OV t1T11TTWXOU0 KCl.i Ob/(]'LP ,j8LIC1')/l<POU e/qa.1<01/• 
(]'<Ta.,. The Greek is a sufficiently close translation of the Hebrew. 



CHAPTER IV, 

3. 8Jpnv ..-o:i Ao-you. A :interprets by adding ;., 1rapp'l/q('l,, 

..-o p.uCM"~p•ov ..-oil xp•a-Tov. B*L read Toi, 0wi, with a. few cursives, 
aeth. and this is possibly right, though a. commoner expression 
(vide Lightfoot, p. 315 n.). 

8. tvn '/V<OTE TB irtpt ~l"'"V· So (~*)ABD*FgrGP. t,ct -yvrji ra. ,repl 
uµwv Text. Ree. with li)l•CDh•KL vulg. Syrr. The external evidence 
leaves no doubt that the former is right. 

9. Tu <li8t. G vulg. Jer. Ambrst. add 1rpanoµ,,ct, "a gloss which 
looks as i:f it had originated in the Latin, which could not literally 
render Ta. wlie " {Abbott). 

12. a-..-a.8~TE. So N*B. uri)re Text. Ree. with ~•ACD, etc., the 
commoner form. 

1fE1fA'!PO'POPIJl"Evo• ~ABCD*G Syr.Harcl.mg_ 1re1rX'l]pwµevo, Text. Ree. 
with D"KLP Pesh. Syr.Harcl. text Syr,P1'1· Ohr. commoner and easier. 

13. iroMv irovov ~ABCP SyrP"1 (ut vid.). 1r0Xii, Ko,rov D*G. !'iXov 
1r0Mv Text. Ree. with KL, etc. Other readings are 1r0Xvv !:7JXov Dbc; 
1roX11v 1r68ov 10. 31 al.; 1roM• ii-ywva 6. 67**. External evidence 
determines :for the first, and l"T/Xov would not have caused such 
variations. 

15. Nvp.cj,a.v. See Commentary. 
T~v Ka.T' ot~ov a.vnis EKKA'la-Ca.v. a.iir•;;$ is read by B 67**, l!J0

UB Old 
Lat. Vulg. Syrv••. aurov Text. Ree. with DFGKL, etc., Pesh. Chr. 
The Syriac versions have the singular (see Lightfoot). a.1lrwv li)lACP 
memph (see Lightfoot). See Commentary. 

16. T'JV EK Aa.oSiKCa.s. T1)11 iv .A.aoli,Kdfl. is read by G Syrp,.1• 
18. ~ xo.p•s p.,8' "fl-'"V, ~*ABCFsrG Ambrst. Text. Ree. adds 

,iµ~v with WDKLP, etc., Syrp,.t_ 
Subscription. The simplest and apparently most original form is 

1rpo$ KOAMcra.iis ~B*C. To t1'.is A adds ,i,ro 'Pwµ,"1$, B0 e-ypa,P,, ,i,ro 
'Pw/,<'1)$, The Text. Ree. has 1rpos KoXM11a,,$ i-ypaq,ri ci.1ro 'Pwl-''1]$ 8d, 
Tux1Kou Ka.I 'Ov'l]qlµ.ov, with KL, etc. The Boh. adds Kai MapKou, but 
curiously says that it was written at Athens. 37. 116 and a few other 
cursives say 01,l. Tux•Kou Kctl T,µo0lov Ka, 'On111iµou. 
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l. ot K{,p•o,. St Paul here addresses the masters. Compare the 
parallel passage Eph. vi. 9. For the connexion of this verse with 
c. iii. see note on iii. 25. 

TO SC1<a.Lo11. Cf. Matt. xx. 4 ; Luke xii. 57. 
Ka.\ T~'II tcr6T"!Ta.. lr;6T1/S occurs in the Greek Bible only in two 

obscure renderings (due apparently to falsely deriving an uncommon 
Hebrew word from an Aramaic root) of Job xxxvi. 29; Zech. iv. 7, 
and in 2 Car. viii. 13, 14. 

(1) In this last passage lr;oT'f/S seems clearly to mean '' equality," 
and Meyer interprets it so in our passage ruso. According to this 
view St Paul bids the masters" regard and treat the slaves as equals," 
not of course socially as though slavery were to be abolished, but 
conceding to them "the parity (egalite) implied in the Christian 
&.MA,Plrr'f/S," Cf. Phm. 16, OUK€7' ws oou)\op a.)\)\a. {;,rep ooui\ov, aocl\,Pov 
d,ya1r'f/T6v. If lr;aT'f/S necessarily meant equality this strained inter
pretation might pass, but this is not the case. 

(2) Others have thought that it means impartiality and equality 
in the treatment of individual slaves (cf. note on 1rpo1Jw1rol\'f/µ,if,la, 
iii. 25), but this also is to read too much into the phrase. 

(3) Lightfoot is almost certainly right in translating " equity" or 
"fairness" and considering it a synonym of TO olKa,ov. Among his 
quotations may be mentioned Philo, de Great. Prine. 14 (rr. p. 373), 
l<Jn "fO.P lr;6T71s ... µ,r,rqp o,Kato1J6>71s, and Clem. Alex. Strom. VI. 6 
(p. 764), µ,<Ta. otKato<TIJV'f/S Kai i<JOTT/TOS rfjs ,rp/:,s TO~s e7rt<JTpt!rj,onas. 
"Thus in Arist. Eth. Nie. v. 1, To olKa,ov and rb fr;ov are regarded as 
synonymes, and in Pint. Mor. p. 719 the relation of /r;6r'f/s to 01Ka10T'f/S 
is discussed." 

Of course observe that T3 olKawv alone would not be sufficient. 
There are many details of action between master and slave (and 
between modern master and servant or workman) which may be 
strictly "just," and yet lack that "equity" which is essential to a 
thoroughly happy and Christian relation between employers and 
employed. 

Tots 80..i)..o,s 1Ta.pEXEcr8e, "render on your part." In this" dynamic" 
or "intensive" middle '' the reference to the powers put forth by 
the subject is more distinct than in the active, which simply states 
the action" (Ell.). Compare Acts xi:t. 24. 

et66TES, iii. 24., 
6T, Kn\ il11ets, i.e. as well as they. 
lxere 1<11p~ov .!11 ovpa11'1'· Compare 1 Cor. vii. 22. 
2-6. Prayer (vv. 2-4) and speaking for Ghrist (vv. 5-6). 
(11. 2) In prayer be persevering, ever alert in it, combining it with 
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thanksgiving; (v. 3) praying at the same time not for yourselves 
alone but also - for us, that God may open for us a way for His 
message to pass on, that thus we may be able to speak of Christ's 
revelation (which man could never have learned, and because of 
which I am now lying bound), (v. 4) that I may make it known in 
accordance with the commission laid upon me. 

(v. 6) Bnt is it only I who must speak? You must do so also. 
Walk in practical Christian wisdom towards the many who are outside 
the brotherhood, buying back at the expense of your self-denial, etc., 
the present time to its rightful use. (v. 6) As an important part. of 
such wisdom let your speech be always spoken in God's grace (this is 
the salt that must accompany every sacrifice), and thus you will know 
how best to answer each person that addresses you, 

2. tji 1rpoo-e"X'D· Generic. Contrastv. 12. Probably suggested by 
the thought of appealing to the one Master in heaven. 

1rpocrKttpTepe'LTe. Rom. xii. 12; Acts i. 14, vi. 4. 
The " staunchness" of Kapupb,1 ( cf. Heb. xi. 27t) is modified by 

1rpbs to mean" persevering attendance." Thus Mark iii. 9; Acts x. 7. 
It is thus the opposite of l11KaKe'i11 (Luke xviii. 1 ), and is similar to 
(though more vivid than) d.o,aXel1rrw1 1rpouevxeu9e, 1 Thes. v. 17. As 
a colloquial translation we might say " Stick to prayer.'' In II Eph. 
vi. 18 the substantive is employed. 

yp11yopovvTES, "alert" (" a l'herte, i.e. on the watch," Skeat). 
Often misinterpreted as though it were a charge to be watching for 
the answer to prayer. In reality St Paul is warning against drowsiness 
(1 Thes. v. 6), inattention, and sluggishness in either the act or the 
habit of prayer. II Eph. vi. 18, crypv1rvo011res. 

Iv alx_ a.pLo-TC!f, On d,xap<u-r!a see ii. 7 and i. 3, notes. Either 
marking the state in which they, as vigilant people, must be, or, 
more probably, " specifying the particular accompaniment or con
comitant act with which 71 1rpou. was to be associated" (Ell.). 

Beet well says " ceaseless prayer combined with ceaseless praise 
was the atmosphere of St Paul's spiritual life." Chrysostom on 
this passage gives a beautiful prayer of a certain saintly man whom 
he knew, which begins with thanksgiving for all kinds of treatment, 
good or evil. 

3. 1rpoo-ruxoJ-Levo, o.p.a. K«i, i.e. at the same time as you are praying 
for yourselves. Other examples of rl/J,'J, Kai in the N.T. are Acts xxiv. 26; 
1 Tim. v. 13; Phm. 22t. 

,rep\ ,jp.olv. Not only St Paul (contrast ii!/Jeµa,, infra) but also 
Timothy (i. 1), and perhaps others working with St Paul, e.g. 
Epaphras (vv. 12, 13) and the uv•enol in vv. 10, 11. 
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For other examples of St Paul begging the prayers of those to 
whom he is writing see, besides Eph. vi. 19, 20, 1 Thes. v. 2/l; 
2 Thes. iii. I ; Rom. xv. 30. 

tva.. Not fully final, but weakened after 'll"po,wJxoµai; cf. i. 9. 
& 8,«15 <ivoCh ,ifl,LV -r~v 811pa.v -rov Myov. In view of the II Eph. vi.19, 

it is very tempting to explain the phrase here "that God may open 
for us the power of speech," i.e. give us liberty of utterance. But 
Ovpa, in the N.T. is rather the opportunity; of. 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. 
ii. 12; Rev. iii. 8 (on which see Ramsay, Epp. to the Seven Churches, 
p. 404). o A<Y)'M (cf. Gal. vi. 6, al.) will then be the Gospel message, 
the meaning of the phrase being that God will open for us a way for 
the Gospel to pass on. The immediate reference is probably to his 
being now a prisoner and therefore unable to carry out, as he would 
like, bis work of preaching the Gospel. 

1'.a.)1:ija-aL. Stating the aim of this "opening." 
TO ll"crTfJPLOl' (i. 26, 27, ii. 2, notes) -roii xpi.a--rov, Eph. iii. 4t. 

See notes on Textual Criticism. Almost certainly not objective, 
"the secret about Christ," but subjective, "brought by Christ." 
Compare o M-yos ToO xp«1ToO, iii. 16. It nearly= the revelation 
brought by Christ, but while that term would have regarded the 
fact from the side of God, this is rather from that of the limitation 
of human knowledge according to its mere natural powers. 

That St Panl uses the term with special reference to the reception 
or the Gospel by the Gentiles see i. 27. 

So.' S. His faithfulness in insisting on this µv,n{ip,ov, releasing as 
it did men from the obligation of the Law and thus including the 
free admission of Gentiles to full religious privileges, was the ultimate 
cause of that opposition by the Jews which ended in his being a 
prisoner. 

Ka.\. Hardly "even," laying stress on the magnitude of the 
privation, but "also," marking the correspondence either between 
the message and the personal effect of preaching it, or, more probably·, 
between his wish for liberty (tva ... avoif!J K.T.7'.) and the state in which 
he now is. 

Si8E/J.UL, II Eph. vi. 20. 
4, tva. cj>a.vEpwa-w a.wo. Dependent on tva o 0c3~ dvo[f!J K.T,A. but 

expressing more finally than l,.a,7'.f111a, the result of the gift of such 
opportunity. 

Chrysostom and Bengel thinking of St Paul preaching as a prisoner 
join it with M&µai, but this is to miss the point of the passage. 

q,avcp6w is chosen as correlative to µv<rrr,pwv. A secret told i~ 
made known. Compare also notes at i. 26, iii. 4. It thus hints at 
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the world's lamentable ignorance of the blessed contents of the 
p.vt1rfip. -rov 'X.P· ll.aXij<Ta<, v. 3, merely expressed St Paul's act in 
itself. 

ws 8Et JI.E )..ul-.:ijcra.,. Probably referring to the necessity laid upon 
him of preaching the Gospel, 1 Cor. ix. 16. He felt that this com• 
mission could not be carried out properly so long as he was in prison, 
In II Eph. vi. 20 the reference is apparently to his freedom of speech, 
and perhaps his use of right arguments, whether he was in prison or 
not. 

15, In vv. 5, 6 St Paul turns to the thought of their own part in 
spreading the knowledge of Christ (a) by life (v. 6), (b) by word (v. 6). 

w CTocl>l~ {i. 9, iii. 16, notes) 1rEp,,ra.-rEi:-r1 (i. 10, note). Practical 
Christian wisdom must mark their whole attitude towards outsiders. 

,rp~s with ,repiirauZv, 1 Thes. iv. 12t, which has in this figurative 
sense lost all idea of motion. 1rpbs here marks the attitude towards 
-rovs tl:;w. 

-roils ftlll, Though o! nweev = foreigners in classical Greek (see 
references in Lidd. and Scott) this phrase was probably taken over 
by St Paul from Judaism. For the Jews distinguished sharply 
(1) between cities within the holy land and those outside it. The 

latter belong to Y1t$~ i1¥~M, "that which is outside the land"; cf. 
Acts xxvi. 11 ; ( 2) between persons who enjoyed the privileges of 
Judaism and those who were outside it. These latter were 0'~1111JiJ. 
So of Jewish heretics, Meg. Mishna, IV. 8 (=Talm. Bab. Meg. 24b)
af. also Swete on Mark iv. 11-and of non-canonical books, Sank. 
Mishna, n. (x.) 1. 

Similarly oi EK-rbs in Ecclus. Prol. I. 4. For ol l~w see Mark iv. 11; 
1 Cor. v. 12, 13; 1 Thes. iv. 12, Cf. 1 Tim, iii. 7, 

-rov Ka.,pdv. Not "time" generally (xplwos), nor probably" oppor
tunity" (see next note), but" the present time," as in 1 Cor. vii. 29; 
Rom. xiii. 11. That this was intended in II Eph. v. 16 seems clearly 
shown by the additional words there, on al 11µipa, 1rov-qpa.! elt1u,. 

~a.yopa.to11-EV0,. Occurring in N. T. only twice in Gal. besides our 
present passage and II Eph. v. 16. (1) In Gal. it clearly=redeem, 
buy out from another power into (as the connotation is) freedom 
(Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5). So here, as in Eph., the thought probably is 
"buying back (at the expense of personal watchfulness and self. 
denial) the present time, which is now being used for evil and gc.dless 
purposes (of. 1rov11pa.l, Eph., with 1 John v. 19), to its legitimate 
freedom in Christ." 

(2) The other possible rendering is "buying up the opportunity," 
Compare Ramsay (Hastings' D. B. v. p. 151), "He sums up in three 
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Greek words hiB counsel to the Colossians and the Asians generally, 
when he urged them to 'make their market to the full of the oppor
tunity which their situation offered them.'" And this suits the 
context of Col. but not of Eph. But the sense given to the verb, 
though valid in Polyb. m. 42. 2, efrry6pa,,;e 1ra,p' a,(rrwv rii T€ µovo~u)\a, 
1rl\oi'a, 1rcivrn K,r.X. (vide Lightfoot), is not that of Gal. 

It occurs only once in LXX., Dan. ii. 8, br' &.X.,8ela,s oioa (ey<li, 
Theod.) iin Kaipov vµ.e'if. l~a,-yop,ifeTe, in the sense apparently of buying. 
out time (generally, i.e. gaining time) at the cost of their questions. 

On the phrase see further J. A. R. on Eph. v. 16. 
6. o Myos "l'-.;;v. A subdivision of the general attitude to be taken 

towards unbelievers (v. 5). 
'll'civToTE wxcip•T•. xap,s when connected with l\6-yo• (of. Eccles. x.12), 

and especially when also connected with ciXs, would suggest to an 
ordinary Greek reader "pleasingness." But to St Paul (who never, 
as it seems, uses it merely in that sense; on iii. 16 see there) xrir••s 
much rather suggested "grace.'' Hence it is probable that St Paul 
here intended his Christian readers to understand his words to mean 
"Let your speech be always with grace," clothed in that Divine gift 
of spiritual power effective for yourself and others. Cf. J. A. R. on 
11Eph. iv. 29. 

&.~a.T• ,jpTvfJ,evos. Your speech must not be insipid, but pungent, 
agreeable to the taste of men in their right mind (Job vi. 6), a!!d 
therefore useful. On the form d'.Xas see Blass, Gram. § 8. 6. 

Etl>Eva.L. The aim (cf. Xcil\f/,;a,,, v. 3), or more probably· the result, 
of speaking ,,, xri.pm always. 

'll'wS. r! would have indicated the matter only, 1rws includes matter, 
form. and manner. 

SE;:, Weaker than in v. 4. Yet moral fitness is really moral 
necessity. 

vp.cis l.v\ EK!tO-T'f' a.'!l'oKpCveo-8a.•. d1r0Kplvoµa, here only in the Pauline 
Epistles. For the thought of the whole verse cf. 1 Pet. iii. 15. 

Chrys. {408 A) well says, El "'flip farpbs oox vµ,oEws 1ra,;, XPfi,;•ra, rdis 
,;wµ,a,;,, 7rOAA<i, µ,al\Xov o,ori.,;Ka,Aos. 

7-17. Personal matters and.final words. 
vv. 7-9. The messengers commended to them. 
(v. 7) I said "pray for us," "I am lying bound," but you will want 

to know all about me. This Tychicus will tell you, who is a brother, 
and dear to me, and a faithful minister, who has served together 
with me and that in the Lord. (v. 8) I am sending him for the very 
purpose of giving you this information, that you may know about us 
and that he may cheer your hearts. (v. 9) He is accompanying 
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Onesimus, also a brother who is faithful aud beloved, who belongs to 
your own city-these two will tell you everything going on here. 

7. -ra. Ka.-r' ip.~ .,,.(iv-ra., "all my circumstances." The order suggests 
that ,r&,vra. was almost an after-thought. 

For Ta Ka.T' iµe, see, besides iiEph. vi. 21, Phil. i. 12; Toh. x. 8; 
cf. Acts xxv. 14. 

yvwp,cru up.i:v, v. 9, i. 27. 
Tiix,Kos, mentioned five times in the N.T. (a) Acts xx. 4, 5 

(c. A,D, 58). (b) our passage (c. A,D, 63). (c) II Eph. vi. 21 (c. A,D. 63). 
(d) Tit. iii. 12 (c. A,D, 67). (e) 2 Tim. iv. 12 (c. A.D. 68). 

From these passages we learn that he was a native of the Roman 
province of Asia, but probably not of Ephesus itself (contrast the 
place names in Acts xx. 4, though this is not conclusive in view of 
Trophimus, Acts xxi. 29), and almost certainly not of Colossae (contrast 
the phrase used of Onesimus, v. 9, /fr Mnv e~ uµwv). He and Trophimus 
(and possibly the others) met St Paul at Troas on his last journey to 
Jerusalem, and presumably accompanied him there (cf. Acts xxi. 29). 
Five years later he takes St Paul's letter to the Colossians and the 
Circular Letter ("Ephesians") to its various recipients. Five years 
later again we find him with St Paul (apparently) at Nicopolis 
(probably in Epirus), and about to be sent to Crete. A little later 
St Paul in his last letter mentions that he has sent him to Ephesus 
again. What we know of him, that is to say, fully bears out St Paul's 
further description in our verse. On the occurrence of the name on 
inscriptions, and even occasionally in near proximity to that of 
Onesimus, see Lightfoot. 

o a.ya.'ll"lj-ros u!iE>.<j,os. So of Onesimus, v. 9, Phm. 16, and of 
St Paul himself in 2 Pet. iii. 15. Compare i. 7, note on roil a.;,a.,nJToiJ. 

The phrase here brings out (a) that he was a Christian, (b) that he 
stood in close intimacy with St Paul and therefore was able to give 
them full information about him. Of. Chrys. d a.;,a,r11ros, ,r&,vTa. 
oii5e, Ka.I oM,€11 a&ri:w lKpu,ru ... El ,r"t(J"T~S, ov/ie if,evrrerai • el rrvvoov\os, 
1CeKotvWv71Ke TWP wetparT µWv • WU'Tf: 1ni11ro8f11 TO dt,61rurT011 cru,1}1a;-yEv. 

Ka.t 'll'LcrTos 8Lc£Kovos, "and a faithful minister." o«£Kovos is hardly 
used here in its official sense (Rom. xvi. 1; Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12 
and possibly Col. i. 7). It doubtless refers to Tychicus' ministering 
to St Paul in evangelistic work; cf. Acts xix. 22. There seems to be 
no reason for carrying the reference of ,run6s beyond o,riKwos, see the 
two following notes. 

Ka.t crvv!iov\os (i. 7) iv KvpC'f', The personal Christian friendship 
(ci;,a,r, cio.), and the personal ministration (ii,dK.), are glorified by the 
addition of common service and that in the Lord. 
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8. =IIEph. vi. 22 word for word. 
ov ¥1rEfL,j,a. 'll'J)OS vfL(is. Epistolary aorist, "whom I send"; cf. 

Phm. 12. 
tva. 'YV.;;TE Ta. 'll'Ep\ ,jfl,c:iv. See notes on Textual Criticism. The 

alternative reading tva ')'Vip 7a, .,,-epl vp,wv makes very good sense in 
itself as an introduction to the following clause, but (besides the 
evidence of the MSS. etc.) seems too contradictory of the els aiJTo TouTo. 

Observe the progressive character of St Paul's thought about the 
information to be given: v. 7, iµ,I, St Paul only; v. 8, 71µ,wv, St Paul 
and his fellow workers, especially Timothy; and v. 9, woe, the state 
of affairs generally at Rome, with special reference of course to the 
Christian · oo=nnity there. 

Ka.\ 1ra.paKal\.wn Tds KapSCa.s ,'.,1-'cov. See note on ii. 2; of. 2 Thes. 
ii. 17. In cheering the Colossians' hearts Onesimus could do little. 

9. IT1l1' 'OvricrlfL'!'. See Phm. lOt. 
T,ji '11'1,(J'T.;;. Probably not intended to suggest a contrast to his 

character before his conversion, though it does so in fact. For 1r1rrT6s 
with d.)'a7r'7Tos of. (besides v. 7) 1 Cor. iv. 17; 1 Tim. vi. 2. 

os EG'TW •E iifL.:iv, i.e. belonging to Colossae. Some have strangely 
thought it meant a member of the Christian community there, But 
this was just what, at present, he was not. 

Ta. JSE. See notes on Textual Criticism. The phrase seems to 
occur here only in the Greek Bible. Added almost as an after-thought 
to further define 1rdvTa, 

vv. 10-17. Greetings from (vv. 10-14) and to (vv. 15-17) in
dividual believers. 

(v. 10) I send greetings to you from Aristarchus my present fellow 
captive, and from Mark Barnabas' cousin (you have already received 
advices about him, if he come unto you receive him), (v. 11) and from 
Jesus who is called Justus-these three were originally circumcised 
and are the only Hebrew Christians here who have been fellow workers 
for the Kingdom of God, men, I mean, who became a help and solace 
to me. (v. 12) I send greetings to you from Epaphras who belongs 
to your own city, a slave of Christ Jesus, always wrestling on behalf 
of you in his prayers, in order that you may stand up mature and 
fully convinced in every known part of the will of God; (v. 13) for 
(whatever may have been said) I bear him witness that he has much 
toil on behalf of you and of those in Laodicea and of those in Hierapolis. 
(v. 14) I send greetings to you from Luke the physician, my beloved 
friend, and Demas. 

10. 6.IT'!rtl'.tera.• iijl-<>S, Repeated vv. 12, 14. In each case it intro
duces a fresh class, viz. (a) those of the Circumcision, vv, 10, 11. 
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(b) Epapbras their fellow-townsman, etc., vv. 12, 13. (c) Luke and 
Demas who were perhaps Gentile Christians, v. 14. In Phm. 23 the 
verb is used once to include all. 

Observe that of the six who send greeting here all except Jesus 
Justus send greeting also to Philemon. Similar greetings by name 
are found in Rom. xvi. 21-23; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; 2 Tim. iv. 21; 1 Pet. 
v. 13. 

On tbe frequency of the expression in inscriptions and papyri see 
Nageli, D. Wortschatz d. Ap. Paulus, 1905, p. 55. 

'ApCcrTtLpxos. A Hebrew-Christian (v. 11), of Macedonia (Acts xix. 
29), of Thessalonica (Acts xx. 4), a fellow-traveller of St Paul, seized 
with Gains by the Ephesian mob and carried into the theatre (Acts 
xix. 29), who afterwards followed St Paul, apparently from Greece, 
on his last journey to Jerusalem (Acts xx. 4). Two years later he 
was with St Paul on the ship of Adramyttium between Caesarea and 
Sidon, sailing with him as far as Myra, but, as it seems, going on 
it towards his own borne without being transferred there to the 
Alexandrian ship sailing straight for Italy (Acts xxvii. 2, 6, see Lightfoot, 
Phil. p. 34, note). Some two years later we find him once more with 
St Paul at Rome (Phm. 24), when, as our verse tells us, he is in some 
sense St Paul's uwa,xµdXwTos. 

b cn,vmxp.c£>..wTos p.ou, "my fellow captive." So of Andronicus 
and Junias, To11s uvyyevei; µou Kai uv•mxµa.Xd>Tovs µou, Rom. xvi. 7, 
and of Epaphras in Phm. 23, where it has the addition iv Xpin<i 
'I11uoiJ. The fact that in Phm. the title is not given to Aristarchus 
but to Epaphras instead, as it seems, suggests that one had been 
imprisoned instead of the other. Whether the imprisonment was 
compulsory, or voluntarily endured in order to cheer St Paul's 
loneliness, cannot be determined. Obsene that (a) It cannot pos
sibly refer to the long past incident of Acts xix. 29; for that would 
not account for Epaphras; (b) As St Paul was literally a, captive 
when he wrote this the captivity spoken of in the case of Aristarchus 
and Epaphras which they shared with him can hardly be meta
phorical; (c) The employment of a term which properly means 
"captive by war" may possibly be due to St Paul's vivid sense of 
the strife between the world and Christ being st1·ictly warfare (cf. 
the contemporary Eph. vi. 11 sqq.). 

KtL\ Mc.pKos. That it is rightly MapKos, the a being long (cf. 
Maa.pKos in certain inscriptions), see especially Swete, St Mark, p. ix., 
following Blass, Gram. § 4. 2. 

o a.vt.t,Lost, "the cousin." So in Num. xxxvi. 11, the daughters of 
Zelophehad became wives of their II father's brothers' sons," Toir 

COL, L 
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6.Pe,f,,otr a~rwP; of. Herod. vu. 5, MapBov,os o r"'fJfID•W, 8s ,iv IZ.!pfu 
µh 6.ve,f,ios 1!,.apelov at ali<'A<p<ijs ,rat's, also vn. 82, 

Ba.pvcifla.. Probably originally the word meant "son of Nebo" 
(Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 40, Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 307 sqq.), 
though interpreted in· Acts iv, 36 v!os ,rapaK'l\fJ,rews as though it were 
connected with nabi (prophet). 

It is evident that the connexion with so honoured a Christian 
worker as Barnabas is intended to do honour to Mark, and thus 
to lead the Colossians to receive him the more readily. To us it 
is of interest as explaining the warmth with which Barnabas espoused 
his cause and took him with him to Cyprus, Acts xv. 37-39. 

'll'Ef>< or.. The antecedent is clearly MiipKos, for the tone of 
superiority forbids the supposition that the following words refer to 
Barnabas. 

Dl.uflen w1"oluis. "Mandata opponuntur literis," Beng. Perhaps 
but not necessarily so. For the phrase see Acts xvii, 15. 

This can hardly be the epistolary aorist (v. 8), especially if Ellicott 
is right in limiting the epistolary aorist to the first person, but when 
and by whom they received the charge is quite unknown. Presumably 
it had been sent from St Paul. So also the reference of the plural 
frroMs is purely a matter of conjecture; perhaps they received one 
charge through many persons or perhaps many through one. 

tcl.v r>-en ,rpos vp.cis Sefa.cr&E O.V'l"OY. It has been conjectured that 
St Mark gave up his plan of visiting Asia Minor and went to Egypt 
instead (Swete, St Mark, pp. xiv. sq.). Some unforeseen occurrence 
may indeed have brought this about, cf. probably 1 Cor. xvi. 10, but 
our passage implies that when it was written he quite expected to be 
at least in the neighbourhood of Colossae, and had had this expecta
tion for some time (lM{J. in.). 1 Pet. v. 13 leads us to suppose that 
he had some connexion with Asia Minor before that was written. 
In 2 Tim. iv. 11 he was at Ephesus or near there, 

Bengel interprets l<l.v tMTJ K,T,'I\, as the sum of the lno'Aal. 1!..li;aa8e 
will then be a sudden change to the oratio recta (of. Luke v. 14; 
Acts i. 4, xxiii. 22). Although those copyists who read oe/:;a.<r0a, 
instead of oe/:;a<riJ< clearly understood it so, the simpler interpretation, 
making it St Paul's present command, is preferable. 

The only special reason (with which we are acquainted) for this 
charge respecting St Mark is his defection at Perga, Acts xiii. 13, 
xv. 38. But that was twelve years earlier and was probably quite 
unknown to the Colossian Christians, though important to the his• 
torian as supplying the occasion for St Paul's independent journeys. 
lf any special reason is required, it more probably lies in his attach-
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ment to the conservative party in the primitive Church (St Peter) 
rather than to St Paul's. Hence it was possible that some at least of 
the Colossians would not greet him warmly, especially after receiving 
such 11,n epistle as this, full of warning against Jewish tendencies. 

11. Ka.L 'I11<roiis o AEy«>fl-EVOS 'Iov<r-.-os. Nothing is known of him 
save from this passage. Besides our Lord the following bear the 
name 'I11croi)s in the N. T.: (a) the son of Elie?.er, Luke iii. 29; 
(b) Joshua, Acts vii. 45; Heh. iv. 8; (c) possibly Barnbbas, Matt. 
xxvii. 17, i.e. according to a few cursives, the Armenian version and 
the Latin translator of Origen; (d) Jesus called Justus. 

'Iounos is used also of (a) 'Iwcr71,P rov Ka?..ouµ,vov Bapcra{J{JiJ.v, 6s 
€'11"<i'Afi871 'Iovuros, Acts i. 23; (b) a proselyte at Corinth, T,Tiou 'Iovcrrov, 
Actsxviii. 7. Levy (Neuhebr. Worterb. p. 231) gives examples of Justa 
as a man's name, e.g. R. Justa bar Shunam; cf. also Dalman, JUd. 
Pal. Aram. Gr. p. 148. 

On examples of persons, particularly Jews, having an alternative 
name, see Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 313 sqq. At the present 
time all Jews have one name for religious purposes and another for 
use in daily life. 

It is uncertain whether 'IovcrTO! is here a translation of a Jewish 
title, e.g. Zadok (cf. the modern Zaddik in Chassidism) or (as is more 
probable) was chosen merely because of its similarity in sound to 
'I11crous (like 'IMwv), compare the modern Moses-Moss, Levi-Lewis. 

ot ovns EK 1rep~TOfl-']S. Not "who are of the group of circumcised 
people," i.e. the Jews (of. Tit. i. 10, o! iK Tijs -rreptToµ,fis), but "who 
a.re by origin circumcised"; so Acts x. 45, xi. 2; Gal. ii. 12. 

Observe (1) the phrase doubtless includes Aristarchus. Acts xx. 4 
is urged against this, but there is no need for all the persons mentioned 
there to have been carriers of the collection for the saints at Jerusalem, 
or eveu, if so, for all of such persons to have been Gentiles; 

(2) There is no point in giving the Colossians this information about 
Aristarchus, Mark, and Jesus Justus, unless the phrase serves as a 
basis, either grammatically or in sense, for the next statement. 

o{i-.-o~ fl-OVoL, i.e. of Hebrew Christians, see last note. It would be 
glaringly untrue if it included Gentile Christians, in view of St Paul's 
statement about Epaphras and indeed Luke (cf. also Phm. 24). In 
these words we have a hint of that opposition of Hebrew Christians 
to St Paul at Rome which we find mentioned more at length in 
Phil. i. 

crvvEpyo\. Cf. Phm. 1, and 24. In cruv8ov?,.or the common work is 
only implied, in crvven6r the fact that it is service is out of sight. 
See also Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21; Phil. ii. 25, iv. 3. 

L2 
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Els with <lVV<p-y6s, 2 Cor. viii. 23, indicating there the persons, here 
the cause, which formed the object of the work. 

Tl]V pa.a,AEla.v Toil 8Eoil. See i. 13 note. 
otnves, classifying (of. ii. 23, iii. 5) them as men who, etc. 
i,•evr\8110-d:v p.o,. Became by their actions. When is not stated. 
1ra.p11yopla,. Only here in the Greek Bible except 4 Mac. v.12, vi. 1. 

The verb occurs only in 4 Mac. xii. 3, and also not unfrequently 
in Symm., e.g. Gen. xxiv. 67, Isaac 1raprryopfJ871 (LXX. 1rape
K"/,.71871). Lightfoot gives references for the use of the verb and its 
derivatives 1rap71-;opia, 1rapri-;op71µ,a., 1rap71-yop,Kos, 1rap71-;op'f/TLKOS, by 
Hippocrates (430 B.c.), Galen (163 A.n.), and Plutarch as medical 
terms in the stnse of "assuaging," "alleviating" (our English 
"paregoric"). So perhaps here St Paul purposely uses a word which 
would suggest physical as well as mental help. Perhaps "soothing" 
would he nearest in modern English, though in derivation it is 
wholly unconnected with any such thought. 

12. dcr1rO:teTa.L vp.tis (v. 10) 'E1ra.cj,pcis (i. 7, Phm. 23). Epaphras 
is mentioned separately from the three preceding, perhaps because 
he was not so continuously with St Paul, perhaps because he was, as 
it seems, a Gentile, or perhaps only because of bis special relation to 
the Colossians. 

SovAos Xp,a-Tov '!110-ou. Doubtless to be taken alone, neither 
with o ili vµ,w11 {Weiss), nor with ciyomto1u11os (Meyer). 

Observe that although the phrase (ooOXos Kupiou, oouX. Xp., ooiJX. Xp, 
'l'f/<!,) is need sometimes of Christians generally (2 Tim. ii. 24), and 
especially of Christians who are also slaves of men (1 Cor. vii. 22; 
Eph. vi. 6), it is employed by St Paul as a designation of individuals 
only of himself, Timothy (Phil. i. 1), and here Epaphras. He 
apparently, that is to say, implies by it here a special consecration to 
Christ's service, 

iiyo,v~t<>fJ.EVOS, See note on i. 29 {notice 7,/"/,.erns, i. 28) and compare 
ii. 1 (notice 1r:\71porf,opla, ii. 2); "wrestling," though but a partial trans
lation, at least preserves the figure of the athlete. 

V'll"Ep vp.wv (ii. 1) EV TD.<S ,rpoo-Euxa.,s. "Epaphras was Paul's 
true scholar in the school of intercession. See i. 9" (Moule). The 
article is probably possessive. 

tva.. Not the contents of the prayers, but the aim of bis wrestling 
(cf. ii. 2). 

O"Ta.8~TE. See notes on Textual Criticism. It=stand up, firm and 
unshaken (compare Luke xviii. 11, of the Pharisee with i<lTws of the 
Publican, 13). What time is meant? Probably any time that may 
be chosen for examination. But possibly with special reference to 
the Judgment; cf. Luke xxi. 36. 
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TEAELOI, i. 28, note. Perfect in Christian growth. 
Ka.t ,rt1rl1,11po<f>op1111ivo1. See notes on Textual Criticism. Cf. ,r:\'1- 1 

porf,opia, ii. 2 and note. 'tr:\'f/poq,optw never=" fill" in the N. T. (though 
BG r~ad ,r:\'lpoq,op-fwa, in Rom. xv. 13, and ,re,r:\'f/porf,opwdvo~ d-y,fr'ls 
in Clem. Rom.§ 54 must have this sense), but=(l) fulfil, accomplish, 
2 Tim. iv. 5, and 17; (2) fully persuade, convince. So Rom. iv. 21, 
xiv. 5. 

Of these two meanings the latter alone is suitable here. With 
some remembrance of the false teaching to which they- were ex
posed he wishes them to be free" from all doubts and scrupulosity" 
(Ell.). 

EV 'll'CWT\ (cf. €11 ,rdo-17, i. 9, note) ee>.,j,-.nTL TOV eeou. Hardly to be 
joined with <1ra/i~re, and probably with 1mrXTJP· only, and not with 
re:\e,01 as well. 

For 0,1''1µ« meaning not the will of God as a whole, but the 
expression of it so far as it is made known in any particular, see 
1 Thes. iv. 3. See also 1 Thes. v. 18 and probably Rom. xii. 2, and 
compare Acts xiii. 22. "The thought is the attentive obedience which 
holds sacred each detail of the Master's orders" (M:oule). Observe 
that the flesh has its /Je:\fiµ,arn also, Eph. ii. 3. 

13. p.npTllpw ya.p nvT.;;. 'rhe only pamllels to this in St Paul's 
Epistles are Rom. x. 2, and Gal. iv. 15, in both of which passages 
the phrase contains something of the unexpected under the circum
stances. Here there seems no apparent reason for so strong a phrase. 
Perhaps there was something about Epaphras with which we are 
not acquainted that made St Paul insist on the fact of his toil 
for them. 

iT1 lxE1 ,roAvv ,r6vov. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
,rovov t:x:«• occurs only here in the Greek Bible (contrast Ko1r1w 

o:ywv,fo1-1•11os, i. 29), hut is used frequently of the toil of conflict 
from Homer downwards; cf. JI. vr. 525, ot l!xov<T< 1ro:\uv 1ro,ov ,,veKa 
.-,ro. "In Pindar also of exertions in the games, N. 4. 1, I. 4. 79 
(3. 65)," Lidd. and Scott. It carries on the figure of d.-ywvtf61-1,vos. 

V'll'Ep "fl-<dV (v. 12) Ka.\ T<dV EV Ano8,K£q. (ii. 1) KO.I Twv EV 'Iep~ 
IIo>.u. On these two towns and their relation to Colossae see 
Introd. p. x. For the separation 'hpi Uo;,,.e. cf. Acts xvi. 11. They 
are mentioned here because probably this letter would be read in 
both, as it certainly would be in one (v. 16). We have no know. 
ledge of the relation in which Epaphrns stood to Laodicea and 
Hierapolis, but probably he had taught in both, perhaps also he 
had founded both Churches. In any case as a native of Colossae he 
must have been interested in the two neighbouring towns. 
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14. d«T'll'cl.tETm viuis, v. 10, note. 
AovKcis. Mentioned by name elsewhere in the N.T. only in Phm. 

24 and 2 Tim. iv. 11. Identified since Irenaens (Haer. III, 14. 1) 
with the Evangelist. The name is probably a shortened form of 
Lncanus, and is probably also connected with Lucius, although 
the Lucius of Rom. xvi. 21 being a Jew was certainly a. different 
person, as also was presumably Lucius of Cyrene, Acts xiii. 1. 

o la.Tpos. On the use in the Third Gospel and the Acts of medical 
and semi-medical terms see Hobart, The Medical Language of Luke, 
1882. 

o &.ya.,r"IJTOS, Probably to be taken not with ~ la.rp6r but with 
AovKits o larp6s; of. Phm. 1; Rom. xvi. 12. "Luke the physician, 
my very dear friend" (Lightfoot's paraphrase). 

1<a.t t..11iuis, Elsewhere only Phm. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 10. Thessalonica 
was perhaps his home, as it was certainly the home of Aristarchus, next 
to whom he is mentioned in Phm. The word is said to be a shortened 
form of Demetrius, a name which occurs twice in the list of politarchs 
of Thessalonica (see Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 247). Though he 
ranked among St Paul's uwEp1ol (Phm.), the absence of any com
mendation here certainly fits in well with the blame in 2 Tim. five 
years after. Bengel's suggestion that he is mentioned without praise 
because he was St Paul's amanuensis in this epistle is worth notice. 

15-17. Greetings. to believers at Laodicea (v. 15) and directions 
affecting both Laodicea and Colossae (vv. 16, 17). 

(v. 15) Greet for us the brethren in Laodicca, and Nymphas, and 
the Church that meets at the house of him and his. (v. 16) And 
while I am speaking of Laodicea see that when this letter has been 
read before you it be read also in the Church of the Laodiceans, and 
that yon too read my letter that will come from Laodicea. (v. 17) And 
say to Archippus, Take heed to the ministry which thou didst receive 
in the Lord, that thou mayest fulfil it. 

15. 'Acnrcio-a.a-8<, as from St Paul and Timothy. 
Toils lv Ao.061Kl'l, d8<Atpovs. Probably but few compared with 

those in Colossae if they were under the charge of Archippus (vide 
infra). 

Ko.t N vf',q,a.v. Lightfoot reads N vµ<f,a, (D"LP), a rare masculine 
form contracted probably from Nymphodorus. He rejects N6µ<f,av 
(BEuthal"°'') the feminine (compare a.urijs infra) on the ground that 
although the name Nymphe, Nympha, Nympa occurs from time to 
time in Latin inscriptions, the Doric form of the Greek name here 
seems in the highest degree improbable (Martha, John xi. 5, and 
Lydda, Acts ix, 38, are, strictly speaking, Shemitic words). 
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But Moulton ( Gram. Proleg. 1906, p. 48) thinks that " as p.6:x,cupa. 
produced p.axalp'l)s on the model of /i~a. lio~'l)s, so by a reverse analogy, 
the gen. N6p.<f,'l)s as a proper name produced what may be read ae 
Nuµ,,pa Nvp.<f,a• in nom. and acc." He also compares Aov:\a. as a 
proper name, and Elp,jva. in a Christian inscription. So perhaps we 
are warranted in accepting a.tlrijs infra, and recognising in Nymphs 
the lady of the house. Nympha doubtless lived in Laodicea or its 
immediate neighbourhood. To suppose that she lived at Colossae, 
or even Hierapolis, would involve an awkward insertion between 
two references to Laodicea. There is .no other reference to Nympha 
(or Nymphas) in the N.T. and there are no early traditio_ns. In 
the Coptic fragments of the Acts of Paul Hermocrates and his wife 
Nympha are mentioned as two of St Paul's converts at Myra 
(Hennecke, Handb. zu den N. T. Apolcryphen, 1904, pp. 362, 364). · 

Ka.\ '"]V Ka.T' otKov a.-.ltjs EKK~1Ja-£a.v. For the authorities for a.tlri)s, 
a.&rou, atl-rwv see the notes on Textual Criticism. I:f a.v-rw• were 
genuine here, to what would it refer? Hardly to "the brethren in 
Laodicea" on the one side and Nymphas (or Nympha) on the other, 
for the house would not easily be under such dual control. Probably 
therefore to Nymphas (?) and those with him, particularly his wife 
(cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 19; Rom. xvi. 5). But the commentators adduce no 
indisputable examples of such a usage, 

" The Church at their house" will be that section of believers who 
found it convenient to use their house as a meeting place for prayer 
and praise. "It seems pretty clear that St Paul's language points to 
a practice by which wealthy or otherwise important persons who 
had become Christians, among their other services to their brother 
Christians, allowed the large hall or saloon often attached to (or 
included in) the larger sort of private houses, to be used as places of 
meeting, whether for worship or for other affairs of the community. 
Accordingly the Ecclesia in the house of this or that man, would 
seem to mean that particular assemblage of Christians, out of the 
Christians of the whole city, which was accustomed to meet under 
his roof" (Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, pp. 117 sq.). So besides 
Nympha at Laodicea we have Philemon at Colossae (Phm, 2), as 
well as Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 19) and the 
same pair later on at Rome {Rom. xvi. 5). Compare Pearson, On the 
Greed, p. 338. 

16. A command to exchange St Paul's letters between Laodicea 
and Colossae. 

llTa.V ci.va.'VVIII0'8n 'll'a.p' VfJ,LV, Probably at Divine Service, that being 
the readiest means of ensuring that it be heard by all, a point on 
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which St Paul lays special stress in 1 Thes. v. 27. Compare Acts xv. 
30, 31, where observe that in v. 32 Judas and Silas, being prophets, 
give (apparently public) exhortations. For the d,d-yvc.,,m see also 
I Tim. iv. 13, and cf. Swete on Apoc. i. 3. 

,j w,cr,.o>..11, i.e. this letter. So 2 Thes. iii. 14; Rom. xvi. 22. 
wo,11aa.TE tva., "cause that." Cf. Blass, Gram. § 69. 4. See John 

xi. 37. There is no need to suppose any other reason for the phrase 
than the trouble involved in getting the letter to Laodicea, and the 
Laodicean letter to Colossac (vide infra). 

Ka.i iv TU .Aa.o81Klc.,v iKKA1Jcr•~ dva.yvwcr8ij. Cf. 1 Thes. i. 1 and 
2 Thes. i. I. In these three passages only is the Ecclesia designated 
by "the adjectival local name of its members" (Hort, The Christian 
Ecclesia, p. 114). The absence of the second article before Aaoa. is 
strange, but resembles the passages quoted from 1 and 2 Thes. 

Ka.i -r~v iK .Aa.oS,K£a.s. Lightfoot's Additional Note on this phrase 
(pp. 340-366) is a typical example of his thoroughness and 
lucidity. 

Out of the many interpretations tabulated by him two only are 
worth serious attention : (1) that St Paul means a lost letter of his to 
the Laodiceans, or (2) that he means the Circular letter known 
as the Epistle to the Ephesians, which Marcion actually includes 
in his canon under the title " To the Laodiceans." 

As to (1) there is of course no reason why a letter by St Paul 
should not have been lost (of. 1 Cor. v. 9), but as Abbott points out 
(a) St Paul himself seems to have attached some importance to this 
one; (b) the direction in this verse would have ensured it greater 
publicity; (c) if the Colossians preserved Phm. how much more 
would they have preserved this other [yet, after all, Phm. be. 
longed to them in a way that this other did not]; (d) we know that 
St Paul sent three Epistles at this time, Eph., Col., Phm., and 
we can hardly assume a fourth, except on necessity; (e) St Paul's 
description of it would more naturally have been T>W 1rpos Aa.oo«fos. 

As to (2) assuming the circular character of Eph. (a question 
which cannot be discussed here) it would naturally be read at 
Laodicea before Colossae, because that city lay first on Tychicus' 
route, and would have been addressed to Laodicea rather than 
Colossae as the more important city of the two; and again St Paul 
would hardly think it necessary to have a separate copy of it made 
for Colossae in view of the nearness of the two cities. Yet Eph. 
is sufficiently different from Col. to render it advisable that both 
Epistles should be read by the Christians at each place. 

On the forged letter to Laodicea see Lightfoot, pp. 347 sqq. 
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Observe further (1) that in the phrase 'n)V i,c Aao8t,c/a.s the pre
position is used proleptically, " that which comes to you" thence ; 
cf. Matt. xxiv. 17. (2) The phrase is placed before rva for emphasis; 
cf. Gal. ii. 10. 

tva. Ka.\ vp.Ets d11a:y11wTE, Perhaps dependent on the preceding 
,roifirra:re. An ellipse of {3Xfrere (cf. 2 Cor. viii. 7) not only appears 
unnecessary in itself, but would impart a sternness into it for which 
there appears to be no need (cf. Meyer). But see on v. 17. 

17. Ka.1.. Probably continuing the immediately preceding subject 
of their relations with Laodicea (vide infra). 

et1ra.TE. " Forms belonging to el'/Ta. stand without var. in those 
persons of the imperative which contain T (d1ra.re, <lir,frw, •Twrra.v)" 
W.H. Append. p. 164; cf. Blass, Gram. § 21. 1. 

There seems to be no parallel in the N.T. for sending a message to 
an individual through the community addressed. It suggests there
fore some special responsibility on the part of the community towards 
Archippus. 

But we can hardly suppose that he was set over the Colossians 
spiritually, for, surely, it would be unseemly both for St Paul to give 
them, and for the Colossians to deliver, a message that would be 
virtually, "Do your duty towards us as our minister." If, on the 
other hand, they had entrusted him with spiritual work on their 
behalf elsewhere St Paul would naturally be glad to recognise 
their zeal by sending the message through them. The mention 
of Laodicea in the preceding verse suggests that this work lay 
there. 

'ApxC1r1rip. Phm. 2t, where rrvvrr-rpa.nw-rris indicates that he was 
engaged in aggressive work for Christ. 

He was evidently known personally to St Paul. It may, how
ever, perhaps be assumed that he had had no recent intercourse with 
St Paul; for, from his apparently intimate relations with Philemon, 
there would then have been little necessity for St Paul to write so 
fully about Onesimus. 

p>..m,. "Look to the ministry ... that thou mayest," etc. The 
construction, a direct object with the addition of ,va. designating the 
purpose, is found also in 2 John 8. But perhaps ,va. does not depend 
on the preceding words, but takes the place of an imperative, see 
Moulton, Gram. Proleg. 1!)06, p. 178. 

-njv 8,a.KovCa.11. Its nature is undefined. We are not justified in 
limiting so common a term to the technical diaconate at this early 
date (cf. v. 7, note). 

ijv 1rapi>..a.pes. At whose hands (see note on ,rapeMf3,re, ii. 6} he 
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he.d received it is not stated (for Chrysostom's interpretation see next 
note). The fa.et that St Paul had never been to Laodicea or Colossae 
(ii. 1), and, further, the improbability that he ha.cl seen Archippus 
lately, make it unlikely that Archippus had received this charge from 
him. Perhaps he had received it from Epaphras {e.g. when the latter 
left for Rome}, but even if so ,t.,,-an suggests (see note) that the 
Colossian Christians were largely responsible for it. It is therefore 
questionable whether the immediate reference .of the .,,-apd. be not to 
them as a body rather than to any one person. 

lv K11p£q,, "· 7, iii. 18, 20, Removing the charge wholly out of the 
sphere of any merely mundane duty. "In the Lord" is at once a 
mark of holy obligation and II pledge of success. Chrysostom says 
curiously (414 B), .,,-d.]..w -ro, iv, a,cl. Kvplov i,nlv· a.vr6s ao, lliwt<e, tJ>fJ<rw, 
•VX 1JJJ.£'ls. Bengel says rightly ".,,-apl>,.aftes, qU()d accepisti vocatione 
mediata. Non enim sequitur a Domino, coll. 1 Cor. xi. 23, sed, in 
Domino." 

tvu (see note on ft],.l.,,-,) uilT'l)V 'll'A'IJpots, i.e. fill up to its ideal 
content (see note on 1r]..rip{;J<rat, i. 25). Of. Rev. iii. 2; Acts xii. 26; 
cf. 2 Tim. iv. 6. 

18. Valediction. 
Greeting hy my own hand, Paul's. Remember my present state in 

bonds. Grace be with you. 
o d.lJ"ll'a.crJLos tjj •JLfi X,Etpl. Ila.11>..011. "The salutation by the hand 

ofme, Paul." Thus in 1 Cor. xvi. 21; 2 Thes. iii. 17 only. Both a 
guarantee of genuineness and a symbol of affection. 

"The gen. IIavAov is in apposition to the personal pronoun in
volved in ilµ.fj" (Ell.). Compare Soph. Oed. Col. 344, Tap.a ovo-njvou 
Kaica.. 

JLV'IJJLDVEveri! JLOV TOIV 6ECTp.oiv. He was perhaps reminded of his 
chains by the awkwardness of writing the preceding clause, especially 
if the chain was attached to his right hand. The primary reason for 
his pathetic utterance lies probably in his desire for their prayers (cf, 
"· 3, note on Kai 1repl -/jµ.wv), but it is evident that the remembrance 
of his condition would tend not only to make them receive his words 
with greater reverence (cf. Phm. 9), but also to brace up their own 
faith and energy. For the fact of his chains see v. 3, note, lit!.o,µa,. 

Ohrysostom (pp. 414 n-416 A) makes a line appeal to his hearers 
for self-denial, sympathy, etc., based partly on this phrase and partly 
on St Paul's mention of his tears, Acts xx. 31. 

,j x,dp~s JLE8' vp.wv. The exact phrase only in 1 Tim. vi. 21; 2 Tim. 
iv. 22. In all the Epistles of the first two groups and in Phil. and 
Phm. 1J xcip,s is defined by the addition of Tov Kvpiou [-/iµwv] 'Irio-oO 
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[Xpurrov] (of. Rev. xxii. 21), but it stands absolutely here and in Eph., 
the Pastoral Epistles and also Heb. xiii. 25. It thus serves roughly as 
a chronological guide. 

It is characteristic of St Paul's. sense of the favour and the 
power of God that as he began his Epistle by wishing his readers 
'grace' (i. 2), so he should close it by praying for its continuance 
with them. 

On the l,,µ:f/v of the Textus Receptua and the Subscription see the 
notes on Textual Criticism. 



NOTES. 

PHILEMON. 

It will be remembered that this epistle is no longer extant in B. 
Title. 1rpil1 <I>,X,jµova. NA, a few cursives, memph., gothio. 

257 (f'"=Evan. 643) has 1raiJAos em<lTiAAeL Taoe fJ!fJa.,a <I>,X,jµov. 
1r,nci, (vide Scrivener's Cod. Augiensis, Appendix, p. 520), which by 
correcting fJefJa,a to fJa,it makes an hexameter, "Paul on a slender 
theme thus writes to the faithful Philemon" (see Moule). 

5. T'IJV a.yn1MJv Ka1 T'IJV ,rla--rw NACGKLP, etc. The order is 
changed by D, some cursives, Pesh. Arm, Ambrst. to avoid an 
exegetical difficulty (see Commentary). 

Els -rov ,uip. ACD*, appy Ambrst. 1rpil~ T. K. Text. Ree. with 
ND'GKLP, Syr.Horct. Ohr. appy Vulg. 

6. a.yallov [-roil] iv -r\11-tv. Tov 1s found in Text. Ree. with 
NDFIVGKLP. It is omitted in AC 17 (appal'ently some Latin MSS.). 

'IJjl,LV ACDKL; uµ,11 Text. Ree. with NGP. 
'f. xa.pdv KACDG, vulg. Syrr. x_ap,v Text. Ree. (not Beza's nor 

Elzevirs' editions) with KLP. For the meaning of x_ap,s here see Col. 
iii. 16. 

,rol\.ll.~v fa-xov NACGP ; 1ro\X-1)v l<lxoµev D* Origtnt, Jerome; lfx_oµev 
1roAA1)v Text. Ree. with (D")K(L), etc. Syrr. 

12. 8v cLvfae11-'1,a a-o• (NACD", vulg. clem. Pesh.) a1lT6v, -rov-r' fO""Tw -ra. 
Efl,d cr1rMyxva. ( omitting ,rpoa),a.fJoD K* AF•'G"' 17). Text. Ree. reads 
ov dvbr•µy;a • <lv Se (K•C"[D]GKLP, etc. old Lat. [vulg. Syrr.]) 1 a.vT6v, 
TOVTf<lT< Ta. eµa. <l1rAa")'x_va., 1rpo<lAafJofJ (K•CDKLP, etc. vulg. Syrr. Chr.). 
This is evidently due to the difficulty of avT6P after the relative. 
The punctuation adopted by some editors of a comma between <lo< 
and a.vTov is to bring out what is probably the right interpretation. 
See Commentary. 

25. dfJ,~V is added by Text. Ree. with KCDb.c, etc., but omitted by 
AD*. 

Subscription. A is defective here. The simplest and apparently 

1 N.B. The autl,arities in this note in square brackets differ from the Text. 
Ree. by insertingJ in at least some copies of the versions,. CToi. before air 0.€. 
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most original form is 1rp/,, <I>,X,jµovo; ~C 17, to which various additions 
are made in different authorities. The Text. Ree, has Ilpbs 4>,X,jµova. 
i'Ypaq,ri dire 'Pwµ,ris o,a. 'Ovrifflµ,ov olKfrou with K 47 al. The longest 
forms may be seen in Nestle's Greek Testament, 1901. 

1-3. Address and greeting, In the usual form employed by 
St Paul with modifications due to the special circumstances of this 
letter. 

1. Ila.vhoS 8lcrfl,LOS, '' Paul, prisoner of Christ Jesus." St Paul 
uses no title of office (ciirMroXos) or of service (oo9Xos); he simply 
reminds Philemon of his present condition,. that from the very first 
Philemon may be moved to sympathy with him and his request. 
Of. Col. iv. 18, note, also v. 9 infra. The appeal is strengthened by 
the absence of the article (contrast Eph. iii. 1, iv. 1). 

XpLO"l'ov 'I11croii. His imprisonment is different from that of 
criminals, It is Christ who has brought him into prison, Of. vv. 9, 
rn; Eph. iii. 1. See Winer, § 30. 2 /j and note. 

Ka.t T,p.68Eos 6 a.8EAcj,os. See notes on Col. i. 1, Timothy as well 
as St Paul was interested in the case of Onesimus. Of. the following 
7Jµwv. He was probably much at Ephesus with St Paul on his third 
missionary journey (cf. Acts xix. 22), and may well have entered into 
friendly relationship with Philemon then. 

4'Lh~fl,OVL, Here only. The name is not uncommon in Greek 
writings and inscriptions. Philemon and Baucis wete the aged 
peasants in Phrygia who entertained Jupiter and Mercury unawares 
(cf .. Ovid, Met. vm. 626 sq.), and a Phrygian named Philemon, and 
apparently a slave, became notorious at Athens. " Otherwise the 
name is not distinctively Phrygian. It does not occur with any 
special frequency in the inscriptions belonging to this country; and 
though several persons bearing this name rose to eminence in literary 
history, not one, so far as we know, was a Phrygian" (Lightfoot,p. 370). 

That our Philemon was at Colossae when this epistle was written 
may be gathered from the facts that the epistle to the Colossians 
states that Onesimus belonged to that town and was immediately 
returning there (iv, 9), and this epistle (written, as it would seem, at 
the same time) speaks of his being sent back to Philemon (v. 12). 
Also the connexion of Philemon with Archippus suggests, at the 
least, connexion with Colossae (Col. iv. 17). That he was converted 
by means of St Paul is, apparently, implied in v. 19; and that he 
endeared himself to St Paul and Timothy and was associated with 
them in Christian work is stated in the following words. That he 
was a man of some substance is implied not only by his "owning a 
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slave{!)" (as van Manen satirically puts it, Enc. Bib. 3694), but also by 
possessing a house large enough to form the meeting-place of a body 
of Christians {v. 2), and further by his hospitality to, as it seems, 
even brethren from a distance (vv. 5-7). As to the place where · 
St Paul became acquainted both with him and, as it would seem, 
with his wife and son, we have no information, save that it was not 
at Colossae (Col. ii. 1); presumably Philemon came to Ephesus or 
its neighbourhood, either on a short visit for business or pleasure, 
or possibly to stay some time (cf. Priscilla and Aquila). Of his 
nationality we have no hint, but there is nothing to suggest that he 
was not a Gentile. 

-rep a.ya.,r11-rcil Ka.\ cnivEpy,ji fJf.l,OIV. 71µ,wv doubtless belongs to both. 
Because the phrase is unique o• d Amhrst add a.a,x,p,;; after d:yr1...-71r<i,. 
For a.,.r1...-11r~ see Col. i. 7, note, and also v. 16 infra. For <rw<p,,os 
see Col. iv. 11 note and also v. 24 infra. 

2. Ka.\ • A1rcf>C~. Lightfoot (p. 372 sqq.) shows convincingly from 
the inscriptions that this is not the Latin Appia, for it and its 
congeners always have the aspirate, hut a native Phrygian name, of 
which the root is apparently a term of endearment or relationship. 
It may be assumed that she was the wife of Philemon, and would 
therefore take interest in the return of Onesimus. St Paul wisely 
includes her name when about to plead for him. 

T,i a.Su.cf>n, "Therefore under Christian obligations" (Beet). 
Ka.t 'ApxC,r,r<p. Evidently standing in some special relation to 

both Onesimus and Philemon, probably the son of the latter. 
Whether he lived at Colossae and had spiritual work either in that 
town or in Laodicea (see Col. iv. 17, note), or resided ordinarily at 
Laodicea, would make little difference in a personal question of the 
kind before us. There is little probability in the suggestion that he 
was only the leader of the body of Christians that met at Philemon's 
house and that this gave him such a position there that St Paul 
would think it well to include his name; cf. Theodoret, o oe" Apx1..-1ros 
rlJv li,lia<rrnXlr,.v avrwv i..-,1rl<rrrnro. Chrysostom thinks him a friend 
and also a clergyman, but does not definitely connect his clerical 
office with Philemon's household. 

-ri\i cn,va"Tpa.TL<.IT'(J ,j11-iov, "our iellow-soldier." So of Epaphroditus, 
Phil. ii. 25t; of. 2 Tim. ii. 3, 

Observe that Philemon shares the title of <rVvepybs with Epaphroditus, 
hut Archippus that of ,rvv<rrpar. Perhaps the work of the latter as 
the younger man was more aggressive. That it was also more 
official is implied in Col. iv. 17. 

Ka.l. tjj Ka.-r' otKoY a-011 ,1<K>..11a-£~, Col. iv. 15, note. Observe (1) the 
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Christians in Colossae did not necessarily, and probably did not in 
fact, all meet for worship at one house. For it is improbable that 
they would have found any one room sufficiently large. {2) The 
apostle when writing to the Colossian Church as a whole commended 
indeed Onesimus to them (iv. 9) but did not touch upon the peculiar 
circumstances of the case. (3) Yet seeing that some of them met for 
worship in Philemon's house he includes these in his salutation, 
partly, we may suppose, in order to enlist their sympathy with his 
request, and, still more, because it was in that congregation that 
Onesimus would have to be recognised as a Christian. Further, some 
at least of the worshippers there would be his fellow-servants, with 
whom he must be properly reinstated. 

a-ou is of course employed because the hoil:se belonged to Philemon. 
It is hard to see why it is a stumbling-block to van Manen (Encyci. 
Bib!. col. 3695). 

3. xa.p•s ,c.r.1'. See notes on Col. i. 2. 
4-7. Introductory thanksgiving for Philenwn's faith and kindness 

to the saints. 
Apart from the Christian courtesy, and the tact under the circum

stances, of such an introduction, St Paul here, as always, felt that 
he must first make reference to God, thanking Him for His grace 
towards Philemon. Cf. the opening clauses in the Lord's Prayer. 
Something similar however may be seen in the many quotations 
from the papyri given by P. Ewald in loco, p. 270, e.g. rpo rcivrwv 
(ravros) ei!xoµal a-e iry,ai,e<P Kai ro 1rpo111<6P11p.ci 110v ro,w rap&, -rcii ,cvp!'I' 
~apdr,o,. 

4. EV)(.a.purr~. There is no more reference to Timothy, for it w11s 
a personal request that St Paul was about to make. Contrast the 
plural in Col. i. B. 

r4' 8E<ji p.ou. So Rom. i. 8 ; Phil. i. 3. Philemon's spiritual con
dition is new evidence of God's love towards St Paul. 

,ra.vTorE, with evxapurrw, cf. Col. i. 3, note. " I give thanks always, 
namely when I make mention, etc." 

p.vEWJ.V a-ou ,rowvp.Evos," making mention of thee." J.welav ro,e,e16a, 
occurs three times in the LXX., and in both its possible meanings 
(a) to remember, Job xiv. 13, and probably Is. xxxii. 10; (b) to cause 
remembrance, to make mention of, Ps. cxi. (ex.) 4, where it is a very 
literal translation of the Hebrew zeker 'asah. For the classics 
references a.re given by Lidd. and Scott to the second meaning only, 
and this is found also certainly in one of the two letters of the 
2nd century ,1,.D. from papyri quoted by J. A. R. (Ephesians, pp. 276, 
279), and probably in the other, One runs rpo µiv rd.vrwv ei1x,oµa! a-e 
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&y,alvw,, Kai '-yw -yap aOTOS v-yw.tvw, µ,vlav (TQV 1ro,06µ,evos 1rapa ,o,s t1v0cia. 
0,o,s (Berl. Pap. 632), the other Kai aor71 o' ,ryla!Pw Ka! ro 1ra,olov Kai 
o! iv ofKtp 1rci•us, uoii o,a1ranos µ,vdav 1row6µcvo,. See also his quotation 
from Athenaeus on p. 280. St Paul uses the phrase three times else
where, viz. Rom. i. 9; Eph. i. 16 ; 1 Thess. i. 2, almost certainly 
in the second sense, for (a) he employs tx<1• µ,velav to signify 
"remember," 1 Thes. iii. 6; 2 Tim. i. 3; cf. Phil. i. 3; . (b) in 
1 Thes. i. 2 he adds µwqµ,ov,6ovr,s, "remembering." The force 
of the middle appears to be intensive; see Col. iv. 1, note. 

E'II'~ -riiiv '11'p0'1'EVX<OV l'-ov, "at my prayers." St Paul always uses 
this phrase with µ,v,,av 1ro<Eur0a,. 

5. a.Kouow, "hearing (as I do)." To be connected with evxap,urw; 
cf. v. 7, where again the love shown by Phi!emon is the cause of the 
apostle's joy. The present points to the continued infor~ation that 
the apostle has received, presumably through Epaphras (Col. i. 7, 8). 
That which Onesimus brought was hardly recent, and could only 
have represented the impressions of an outsider. Contrast the aorist 
aKovuavus in Col. i. 4, where the reference is primarily to the good 
news of the conversion of the Colossians, and aKovuas in Eph. i. 15. 

P. Ewald (p. 272 note) thinks the whole verse may be a postscript 
by the apostle, added perhaps between the lines of the original, as 
sometimes in the papyri. A copyist could hardly do otherwise than 
insert it in the text in the usual way. 

O'OV -r~v a.y«,r11v. d-y. here before 1rlrrm (contrast Col. i. 4; 
1 Thess. i. 3; 2 'rhess. i. 3), perhaps because St Paul is about to 
appeal to Philemon's love. 

Kui -njv 'll'lO'Tw ijv lxrni Els -rov Kup~ov 'I11,,.ovv Ku\ Els -,,.ciVTus To11s 
ciy£o~. See notes on Textual Criticism. This ambiguous sentence 
has been understood in various ways. It will be observed that the 
difficulty lies in the questions of the true antecedent of .,,,, and of the 
meaning of 1rluT<1. 

(a) ,0• 1rlunv may be still unde1· the government of uoD (thus in 
effect placing a comma after 1rlur,v), and ii• refers to both d-yci,,.-.,,v and 
1rlur,v, being in concord with the nearest substantive. In this case 
the two following clauses, by Chiasrnus, refer cross-wise-faith towards 
the Lord Jesus, love towards all the saints. So Theodore!, Bengel, 
Lightfoot. The chief objection is that the ordinary reader would 
almost certainly have run on from 1rlunv to ~11 (as in b and c) and 
only have discovered his mistake when near the end of the verse. 
If this interpretation is right, we may conjecture that its ambiguity 
became evident to either St Paul or the amanuensis of Col. i. 4, and 
that it was altered on purpose to the clear expression there, 
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(b) T~v 1rltrTtv may be entirely separate from trou, and 0v refers to 
it alone. In this case faith is exerted towards both the Lord Jesus 
and all the saints. The force of the last clause would appear to lie in 
the value of trust on the part of Christian workers, particularly those 
who work among Jews or heathen, towards converts. The imper
fections of these are often so manifest that it is only by faith, faith in 
Christ's work upon them (i.e. faith in them as believers), that older 
Christians are led to show them such kindnesses as are here implied. 
The objection to this is that 1rltrns in the sense of " trnst," "confi
dence," nowhere else has man for its object, except in the doubtful 
passage Eph. i. 15, on which however see J. A. R. Eph. pp. 295 sq. 

(c) With the same construction as in (b) to 1ri<Tnv may -be given 
the meaning of faithfulness (e.g. Gal. v. 22). The very serious 
objection is that nowhere has 1ri<Tns this meaning when followed by 
a phrase like ds Tov Kvp,av 'I ,icrouv. 

(d) P. Ewald (see especially Eph. p. 94) would give to 1ricrm here 
and Flph. i. 15 both its possible meanings, viz. faith on the Lord 
Jesus and faithfulness to all the saints (Glaube nnd Treue). 

On the whole (a) is the most probable interpretation. 
lls Tov Kvp. See notes on Textual Criticism. 1rpos is found so 

much more rarely with 1ricrn,, 1rtCTTE6w, apparently only in 1 Thess. i. 8 
(cf. with ,re,ro!0,i<Tt,, 2 Car. iii. 4), that if internal evidence alone be 
considered it is probably genuine here. "Of the two propositions 
the former (,rpo-s) signifies direction 'forward to,' 'towards'; the 
latter (iv-s) arrival and so contact 'in-to,' ' unto.' .. :Where a dis
tinction is necessary there is a propriety in using 1rp6s of the faith 
which aspires towards Christ, and ei, of the love which is exerted 
upon men" (Lightfoot). In any case the difference of prepositions 
would tend to give some indication of the fact (apparently) that the 
first clause refers to 1r-i<Tns and the second to a-y6.1r,i. 

,ra.vTetS Tous U.)',ous, Col. i. 2, 4, notes. 
6. The key to the interpretation of this verse lies in the fact that 

in each of the other three epistles of the First Roman Captivity 
(Phil. i. 9; Col. i. 9, 10; cf. ii. 2; Eph. i. 17) St Paul's prayer for his 
correspondents culminates in this word t1r£-yvwtr,s, Hence by the 
analogy of those epistles, two of which were written almost at the 
same moment as this, we should expect to find here an expression of 
St Paul's hope that Philemon (not those on whom Philemon had 
influence) would advance in the e,r{-y,w,m of divine things. 

It will conduce to clearness if we first interpret the verse positively 
upon this basis, and reserve. to the end of it all notice of other methods 
of exegesis. 

COL, M 
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iS1r<,)s. To be connected with the whole clause µ,,,elav o-ou 1roto6µevos 
<l1rl Twv 1rpoo-evxwv µou, but not as representing the contents of 
the prayer, for which there is no parallel in St Paul (contrast tva 
Col. i. 9, note), though examples may probably be seen in Matt. viii. 
34, ix. 38 ; Luke vii. 3 al. It states the aim and result, as 
in 2 Thes. i. 11, 12. To connect it with >i• l.'xm, even with the 
connotation of God's providence overruling all {of. Haupt), gives 
undue prominence to what is probably a subordinate clause (i)v ..• 
a-ylov,). 

,j ,co,vwv£a tj,;; ,rlo-r~ws crou. Probably 'f/ Ko,vwvla is here absolute, 
and means the spirit of fellowship and communion, almost our 
"brotherliness." So Gal. ii. 9, and probably 2 Cor. vi. 14 and 
xiii 13 (" the true sense of membership which the One Spirit gives 
to the One Body," J. A. R. in Hastings' D. B. I. 460). Thus Tijs 
1rlo-fews is the subjective genitive. It produces brotherliness, which 
is shown in the way described in the preceding verse. This is 
exercised towards all the saints as they need it. Observe that we 
must not exclude even St Paul, and indeed he himself appears to 
allude to the Kowwvla felt by Philemon in v. 17 (see there). 

Although in every other case in the N.T. the genitive of the thing 
is objective (" partnership in thy faith," cf. 1 Cor. x. 16; Phil. ii. 1) 
thfs is impossible here if i1ri-yvw,m refers to Philemon. 

EVEpy~s YEVtJTa.L, "may become effective." i11,p-y6s (of which •?JS is 
said to be a later form) is used of land productive as contrasted with 
d,p-yos (Xen. Cyr. 3. 2. 19); cf. 2 Pet. i. 8. On the verb see Col. i. 29, 
note. The adj. occurs elsewhere in the N. T. only in 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 
Heh. iv. 12. The aim of St Paul's prayer is that the brotherliness 
which Philemon feels and shows (in itself the result of his faith) may 
not rest content but prove itself effective in producing e1ri"f PWO"ts. 

lmyv.,crn, Col. i. 9, note. 
1ruvTos• a.ya.Ooii. Certainly neuter. The full knowledge of every 

good thing that in reality is in the present possession of the Christian 
presupposes an extraordinary advance in his spiritual life. There may 
be a special reference to that principle of brotherhood in Christ 
which indicates to Philemon the true attitude towards Onesimus. 

[ TOii]. See notes on Textual Criticism. If roO is omitted the 
construction is very harsh. For then there seems to be no exact 
parallel for the clause meaning "every good thing that is in us" 
(even 1 Thes. i. 1; 2 Thes. i. 1 are not quite the same, for hKArJO"la. 
there has already been defined). Would its omission suggest that 
"every good thing" does not properly belong to us, but only comes 
into being in the course of our Christian iife? 
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o!v ,jl-'tv. See notes on Textual Criticism. Of Christians gene
rally. 

,Ls Xp,<M"ov. The final aim ancl object of all. The phrase is 
probably not to be rigidly confined to <'••n11r ,yivrira.,, but is to be 
understood of each part of the last clause. Both the activity in 
knowledge, and the presence of evc€ry good thing in us, is " unto 
Christ " ; cf. Col. i. 16. 

Other interpretations of this verse are many, and it would perhaps 
be hard to find two commentators who wholly agree in their exposition 
of it. The principal divergence from that which is given above is clue 
to the failure to perceive that the hrl,yvw,m is Philemon's. Hence 
the verse is understood to mean (a) "that the partaking of others in 
thy faith (thanks to thy love, etc.) may produce in them full know
ledge," etc. With this is sometimes combined the reading vµ,w 
suggesting the possibilities that there are for the Christians in 
Philemon's town. (b) Similar to (a) with the alteration of "faith" 
to "fidelity." (c) Similar to (a) but making v. 6 dependent on -ijv 
txm and seeing in it the overruling providence of God. (d) Chrysostom 
indeed sees that the i,,+yvw,m is Philemon's but understands the 
Koivw11[0, to be that of Philemon's faith with his own (cf. v. 17), K<l! 

o6K EX1reJ1, 711rla-Tt-S o-ou, cL\)t/ ~ -;, Ko,i,wvla Tfj~ 1rir:Trer.i)s a-au,, 11"UPd1rTwv m}r0v 
fovr,;J. But the context does not suggest this limitation of the sphere 
of KoivwvEa. 

7. xa.pd.v -ycJ.p. See notes on ·Textual Criticism. ,yap states the 
reason for vv. 4-6, viz. his thanksgiving, prayer, and expectation of 
Philemon's progress. 

'll'OAA~v. The sense is cn.rried on to 1r,.p&,i/\11<Tw. 
fo-xov. See notes on Textual Criticism_ In ciKo6wv (v. 5) he 

represents the news as still continuing, contemporary with •vxapt<Trw; 
here as all past, in order to emphasize the immediate effect that it 
had upon him. 

Ka.\ ,ra.pdi<>.TJO"W, "and encouragement''; cf. 2 Cor. vii. 4. For 
the verb cf. Col. ii. 2, iv. 8. As a prisoner (vv. 1, 9) he needed 
1ro.pdKflrJrUs. Compare ,mp71,yopla, Col. iv. 11. 

i1r\ .-f u-y~...-11 0"011. St Paul was trusting to this to obtain bis 
request for Onesimus . 

.-c\. O"ll'M'\'X.Va., vv_ 12, 20, and Col. iii. 12, note . 

.-wv ci.-y(.,v. Not necessarily those immediately benefited by 
Philemon. Perhaps even all Christians who heard of him. 

a.va.,rl,ra.11Ta.,. v. 20 probably has the same relation to this word 
as v. 17 to Koi.wvla., v. 6. Elsewhere in St Paul only 1 Car. xvi. 18; 
2 Cor. vii. 13. It connotes not mere rest from toil (much less. 

M2 
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permanent cessation from work, ..-ailw) but refreshment, rest issuing 
in fresh energy. Thus it is fittingly used of the rest of soldiers on 
the march (Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 3, of. 6. 1. 11). Lightfoot quotes Plut. 
Fit. Lucull. 5, 1ro1'1'wv a~01,s 6.vaK<vovnwv TOP Mi0p,BaT<KOII n-67'.eµ,ov 
lrj,71 MapKOS QVTOP OU 7r€7rctuo·8a1 6.7')\' <lPQ'll"€'11"ctU0"8a1 • 

. 8,d o-oii. "He was the agent for his Lord" (Moule). 
o.8EA<pE- Emphatic. A note of St Paul's affection rather than of 

Philemon's faith, see Gal. vi. 18 ; cf. v. 20. 
8- 20. The Request. 
8. ~,d. An application of the preceding statement (vv. 4-7), 

particularly of that of the effect produced by Philemon's love. 
Probably expanded by Bul. Tr,• 6.-yainw, and in any case to be taken 
closely with 1rapctKa.1'w, 

,roAA~v iv Xp,o--rfji ,ra.pp110-£a.v fxc.,v, i.e. though having, he will not 
use it. On 1ra.pp710-ia see Col. ii. 15, note. Here it means freedom of 
speech towards Philemon based on the consciousness of right. 
Similarly, as it seems, in 1 Tim. iii. 13 (cf. 2 Cor. vii. 4). He could 
speak strongly if he chose, and if he were to do so no fault could be 
found with him. For it would be no matter of personal feeling. 
He possesses this freedom of speech "in Christ." He speaks as 
Christian to Christian. Whether he is thinking of his apostolic 
position in this phrase is very doubtful. 

b-1Tc£0-o-ew o-o,, "to charge thee." He is thinking of his com
mission (Acts xxvi. 16 sqq.; Gal. i. 1). 
· Tel o.v,jKov, Col. iii. 18, note. French convenable (Moule), i.e. for 

thee to do what I ask. 
9. 8.d -rr,v o.yc£'11"1]v, Probably Philemon's. After expressly saying 

d"ou rr,v a-ya1r71v (v. 5) and iir! Tfj &.-ya1r17 o-ov (v. 7) it was not necessary 
for St Panl to repeat the personal pronoun once more. The love 
that Philemon has shown warrants St Paul in not commanding but 
in making request. Other interpretations are (a) St Paul's love; 
(b) "our love," i.e. the reciprocal love of St Paul and Philemon; 
(c) "love" absolutely, " Christian love in ·abstracto, conceived of as 
a power, 1 Cor. xiii. " (Meyer). 

14,illov, v. 16, i.e. rather than command; cf. 1 Tim. vi. 2. 
,ra.pa.Ka.>.oi, "appeal." Hardly absolute here because it is taken up 

again in v. 10, 1rctpctKctA~ ,re. It is nsed of appealing to God in 
2 Cor. xii. 8, and in the Gospels of appeals made to the Lord Jesus 
for help, Matt. viii. 5, xiv. 36 al. In l'hil. iv. 2 St Paul probably 
rather '' appeals to " than " exhorts " the two ladies. 

-ro1oii-ros wv .,\s, The regular correlatives of rotofiros are ofos 
(2 Cor. x. 11 al.), ii..-0<os (Acts xxvi. 29i), oo-T,s (1 Cor. v. 1 t), and, as, 
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it seems, ws is never undoubtedly employed as its correlative, though 
o!.--rr,p is found, e.g. Alexis (Meineke, J!'ragm. Com. III. p. 399), rowuro 
ril t-il• fa-n• wa--rr<p ol Kv{Jo, (quoted in Lightfoot). Hence Meyer and 
many others join rowOros ol, to the preceding clause, and ws IIaO:>.os 
K,T,A, closely to v. 10, ,rapaKahw .-,. 

But besides the ensuing strangeness of rowvro1 wv (for such an 
ending to a clause can hardly be Pauline) this separation is not 
really necessary. ro,oiiTos has summed up the description of him 
(cf. ol ro,ovro,, 2 Cor. x. 11) and w1 ratifies it; "being such a man 
as may be described by the terms IfoiJX01 ,rpeo-fJ." So in the passage 
of Alexis, "Life may be described as a game of dice," " All the 
Greek commentators without a single exception connect the words 
TOWUT0$ w• WI Ilauhos together" (Lightfoot). 

On the question whether the phrase ro10iirn1 wv ws K.r.X. adds an 
argument in the appeal (-rrapaKaJl.w, vv. 9, 10) or supplements -rrapp'f/o-lav 
txw11 K.r.X. (v. 8), see below. 

1rptir~vT1JS, There is, as it seems, no various reading in this 
passage, but Lightfoot has shown by abundant evidence that the 
words ,rp,a-{Jvr')s (old man), -rrp,a-fJeuri}s (ambassador) were often con
fnsed hy copyists, e.g. 1 Mace. xiv. 22, where for 1rpea-{Jwral 'Iouoaiwv 
the Sinaitic and Venetus read -rrpeo-fJura,. Hence it iB possible that 
St Paul or his amanuensis (if he employed one for this letter) 
originally wrote -rrp,a-fJvr'f/s (sic), intending it to have the meaning of 
,rpea-{Jwrfis, or, preferably, that 1rpea-{Jwd1s was the original and was 
altered by a very early copyist to -rrpecrfJ6T'f/S (cf. W.H. Appendix). 

In itself either meaning gives excellent sense. 
(1) In favour of "Paul (the) old man" (Lk. i. 18; Tit. ii. 2t; 

of. Tit. ii. 3) is the important fact that, with the possible exception 
of Theophylact in the eleventh century ro.ouros wv, <frrlcr,, 1rp,a-fJwrfrs, 
Kai oVrwi iif,os aKov,a-6a, (in Lightfoot}, all writers accepted this ren
dering, until (as it seems) Bentley. So Chrysostom continues the 
words q1wted in the last note d,ro rijs 711>.,Kias, /in -rrp,a-fJur'f/s. If this 
be right the sentence Towuros... 'l')a-ou must almost certainly be taken 
with -rraparnJl.w, "I appeal to you, and remember that I am old and 
also a prisoner"; or possibly "I appeal, for it is not so fitting for an 
old man and a prisoner to command." 

(2) But it must be confessed that "ambassador" makes a far 
stronger sentence. The words 7010DTos ... 'l'f/a-oO then go closely with 
-rrapp. tx,wv hmia-a-«,, expanding the thought of his power to com
mand. He is an ambassador (probably" Christ's ambassador" (see 
below)), even though in bonds (for the thought cf. the contemporary 
Eph. vi. 20), and yet he does not use his power. Observe however 
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that, after all, this strengthens his appeal and therefore is rightly 
plaoed by St Paul. after 1rapaKaXw. 

V1Jvt St, "but as the case stands now," vwl (not ,D,). Its argu
mentative force (Col. i. 21 note) is felt more if "ambassador" be 
right. 

Ku\ 8lo-11-1os Xp1crToii '!110-oii, v. l, notes. Xp. 'I,i<T. is probably to be 
joined also with -rrp<<T{,VT't/S if thiR has the meaning of" ambassador." 

10. ,rupuKaJ...;i O'E. The appeal is enhanced by the repetition 
of the verb. 

,rEpt ,-a-ii tii-oii -rlKvov, "about my own child." Stronger than Tov 
dKvov µ,ou, cf. vv. 12, 19, Col. iv. 18, and esp. 3 John 4. So St Paul 
calls Timothy his Te<vov (1 Cor. iv. 17; Phil. ii. 22; 1 Tim. i. 2 al.), 
and also Titus (Tit. i. 4). 

rtlvv110-a.. So in 1 Cor. iv. 14, 15. But in Gal. iv. 19 he speaks 
as though he were the mother, in 1 Th. ii. 7 as though the nurse, of 
his converts, For his metaphor here cf. Talm. Bab. Sanhedrin l9b 
"R. Samuel son of Nachmani reported that R. Jonathan said, Every
one that teacheth his neighbour's son Torah, the Scripture reckons it 
to him as though he begat him, for it is said, Now these are the 
generations of Aaron and Moses (Num. iii. 1), and it is written, 
Now these are the names of the sons of Aaron (Num. iii. 2), mean
ing that Aaron begat them and Moses taught them; therefore they 
were called by his name." 

iv TOLi 8EO')LOLS, Probably suggesting that he was the more dear 
to him as born to him at such a time. Observe that "for the third 
time Pbilemon is made to hear the clanking of the prisoner's chain" 
(Beet). 

'OVTjo-,ii-ov, Col, iv. 9t. At last he brings out the name which he 
knew would not recall to Philemon pleasant associations. On the 
importance attributed to names by the ancients see Lightfoot. 
St Paul plays upon the name in vv. 11, 20. 

11. ,-6v -rro-rE a-o, 4xp1Jo-TOv, "who once was useless to thee." 
l!xfY'IO"Tos, here only in N. T.,occurs a few times in LXX., but in no 
instance illustrating our passage. Iu Mt. xxv. 30; Lk. xvii. 10 
<i.XPefos is used of worthless slaves. According to Tittmann quoted 
by Trench Bynon. § c. 17 a.xpei'os is the more negative word of the 
two, lf.xp,i<Tros suggesting positive hurtfulness. All the modern com
mentators quote Plato Resp. m. p. 411A XPTJ<TLµov ti~ a.xpfi<Trou ... 
€7rOl?j<T€V. 

vw\ 8! o-ot Kut tii-ot tvxp11a--rov. Onesimus "erit nomini sno 
respondens servus utilis" (Wetstein), and will presumably act in 
accordance with Col. iii. 22 sqq. It is curious that the Greek 
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commentators do not notice the play on the name. P. Ewald indeed 
doubts it here, saying that St Paul might have employed more 
closely related terms such as avov')ros and ov7Jr6s. For <ilXP11<Tros 
see 2 Tim. ii. 21, iv. llt and in LXX. Prov. xxxi. 13 (31); Wisd. 
xiii. 13t. 

""'' ep.o! is, as Lightfoot points out, strictly an afterthought (cf. 
Phil. ii. 27) and therefore (contrary to Greek usage) the second 
person precedes. Observe that as his usefulness to Philemon must 
lie in the same range as the uselessness, i.e. in material service, so 
also presumably his usefulness to St Paul. The latter, that is to 
say, is not thinking of Onesimus' conversion representing the gain 
and recompense of his labour (cf. Phil. i. 22, ii. 16), but of the 
practical assistance that Onesimus was to him in the things of daily 
life. The words thus serve to introduce the thought of v. 13. 

12. Bv dvl1rEf.1Vll, "whom I send on," as stated in Col. iv. 9. 
Epistolary aorist, cf. l-ypafa, vv. 19, 21, l-rr<p.,Pa, Col. iv. 8. The 

force of ava is probably "on" to a higher or more proper quarter, 
Ac. xxv. 21; Lk. xxiii. 7, cf. Deissmann Bible Studies p. 229, but 
perhaps it means "back," Lk. piii. 11, 15. 

cro,. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
CLVTOV. Hardly a " Hebraism" with 5v, for this construcUon no

where occurs in St Paul's writings. Even Gal. ii. 10 is so only in 
appearance. It was probably added for emphasis (cf. the threefold 
auros in John ix. 21). Its object is to bring Onesimus vividly before 
the reader, and thus prepare the way for the strong contrast Tovr' 
forw TO. tp.a CT'l/" M")'xva. 

Lightfoot somewhat strangely places a. full stop at <Toi, and makes 
aorov a suspended accusative governed ultimately by -rrpoCT"J..af!oD in 
v. 17. Meyer had already done so, but his adoption of the false 
reading <TV M left him no choice. 

TovT' (crTW (Rom. vii. 18, x. 8) Tei Ef.lO. cr1r>..ti'.-yxvu, "that is, my 
very heartstrings." Pesh., Theodore\, and perhaps even Chrysostom, 
understand <T-rrM,xva. as equivalent to -rfrvov (v. 10). For such a use 
of CT'll"M,xva and viscera see many quotations in Wetstein. But not 
only is this tautological after v. 10, but the frequent use by St Paul 
of <T1l"A«")'X"a to express emotion (v. 7, 20; Col. iii. 12) makes it 
extremely improbable. 

On 1rpo<T"J..a/3ou in the Text. Ree., see notes on Textual Criticism. 
13. ov ,!-y~, emphatic, cf. vv. 19, 20. 
i!j3ov>..o11-11v, "was minded," cf, 2 Cor. i. 15. Apparently f3ov"J..o/La., 

expresses greater deliberation and less emotion than 8/"J..w, but in 
St Paul the feeling of love to Philemon conquered. The imperfect 
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is of durative aud here completed action; the aor. (v. 14) of punc
tiliar and here corn pleted action. 

,rpos Ef',UUTov, apud, cf. 1 Thes. iii. 4; 2 Thes. ii. 5. 
KUTEXEW, "detain," Lk. iv. 42. 
tvu v,rep <Toil, cf. Col. i. 7. "In thy behalf"; cf. Chrysostom Etpes 

51rws d,roo~s TTJP ,rp6s Jµ?; X«Tovp-y!uv o,' ciuTou. While however this 
is in itself the most probable interpretation of v,r<p, and agrees 
most closely with St Paul's distinction of dn! and v,rep, it is possible 
that he uses im{p here in tho same sense that occurs in the papyri 
l-ypci,j;ev v,rep tttiTOU N N o,il TO µiJ EiMvat Q;f/TOP Tel -yprJ.µµci-ra, where 
writing on behalf of so and so is very nearly equal to writing in his 
stead (see P. Ewald). 

b To'ls Se.,.,,.o,s (v. 10, note). 
St Paul could not say precisely "in prison," for he was still 

apparently in his hired lodging {Ac. xxviii. 30), but Onesimus' 
ministry had to be exercised in a condition of things represented 
by bonds (cf. Ac. xxviii. 16), therefore the more trying to both 
agent and recipient. 

Tov eua:yyeXtou. Probably genitiye of cause, cf. note on XpirrToiJ 
'I,,o-ou, v. 1. Yet the very mention of "gospel" must have cheered 
St Paul, and Lightfoot fittingly compares St Ignatius' references to 
his bonds, e.g. Ephe11. § 11, l11 ,e (i.e. Xp,rrT~ 'l,70-ou) Ta. li<rrµii. ,rep,,f,<pw, 
TOVS ,rvwµaTcKovs µap-yaplTo;s. 

14. x~pts 6e T1]S CT'JS )'VWf','IJS, "But apart from (Rom. x. 14) 
thy judgment." For 'Y"wµ,, see esp. 1 Cor. i. 10 with Lightfoot's 
note there. rri), (not Ti)s "ivwµ'1, rrov) for emphasis. 

tva. ,,.~ ws KUT« o'.vo'.yK1JV, For KciTil av<i"IK'1"t cf. 2 Mac. xv. 2 Twv oe 
KciTa &.vrJ.-ynw rrvvmoµhw11 avT(i 'Ioviicilwv. Of. f!f &.vd"fK'1S 2 Cor. ix. 7; 
Heb. vii. 12t. ws that there might not be even an appearance of 
constraint. 

To o'.ya.0ov <Tou n, (a) The usual meaning of d-yci0ov is passive, 
an advantage or blessing received, cf. v. 6. So also even Rom. 
xiv. 16, where it= the blessing of Christian liberty. But here it 
would hardly be graQious of St Paul to refer again to v1rep rroO (v. 13) 
and speak of the advantage that Philemon would have received through 
Onesimus. (b) Hence we must attribute to it an active sense, either 
(ci) specifically, thy kind action in this case, or, and more probably, 
(fl) generally "thy kindness." It thus approaches the meaning of 
&.-ya0wo-vv'1, but perhaps is more abstract. 

The exact direction in which the kindness is here supposed to be 
shown has been disputed. (1) v. 15 suggests that it is his kindness 
towards Onesimus. For had St Paul rntained him Philemon would 
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have been compelled to recognise his Christian membership, 
Whereas now that he is returning to Colossae Philemon will be free 
to do as he likes. (2) But probably the thought of v. 13 is continued, 
and St Paul means that he did not wish to compel Philemon to show 
to himself the kindness of ministry by means of Onesimus. Could 
St Paul have retained Onesimus' services without this apparent 
constraint on Philemon he might indeed have done so. But he would 
not under the circumstances. 

MAO. Ka.Ta EKoucnovt. Probably, "but as a freewill offering." 
So Num. xv. 3t /.!<"/a.XfJ,a., euxiw i) Ka.0' hoM,oP "to accomplish a 

vow, or as a freewill offe1·ing." Similarly a Greek translator has for 
the same phrase (b'n"dabah) .i~ hov,nov in Lev. xxii. 21, and 
eK0611,o, for " freewill offering" alone (n'dabah) in verse 23. In 
Lev. vii. 6 (16), xxiii. 38; Num. xxix. 39, the LXX, (cf. also 
Dt. xii. 6 A), and in Dent. xxiii. 24 (23) Aquila, Symmachus and 
Theodotion, translate n•dabah sing, or plur. by eKov11w•, iK01i,na. (cf, 
Ezek. x!vi. 12). No example seems to be forthcoming of its use 
merely in the sense of "willingly," though we find ,ca.0' ho6111ov 
rp61rov (Porphyr. De Abst, r. 9) and Ka8' eKov<1la.• (sc. yvwµrw, Thuc. 
VIII. 27). Compare also hov<1iws 1 Pet. v. 2; Eeb. x. 26t. 

15. T<ixa. "/d.p. 'Y<LP states another reason for St Paul not retaining 
Onesimus, viz. that God in permitting his flight may have had 
Philemon's own interests in view. nixci (Rom. v. 7t) shows that 
this is merely a suggestion. Ee could not pretend to see clearly into 
God's counsels. 

81<i ToilTo. Defined by the following 1,a., 2 Cor. xiii. 10; 
1 'l'im. i. 16. 

ex.,p(a-811, prob. "he departed." 
Chrysostom may be right in dwelling on the passive form and 

seeing in it the statement that Onesimus " was parted" from 
Philemon by the all-wise providence of God, and in comparing 
Joseph's words (Gen. xiv. 5) "God did send me," but as there 
is no passage in the N.T. where xwpi!:oµai certainly has a passive 
sense, and some where it indubitably only=depart (Ac. i. 4, xviii. l, 2), 
it is safei· to understand it so here. In any case notice St Paul's 
tact in avoiding a word which would immediately suggest" flight," 
or lay stress on Onesimus' self-determination in leaving Philemon; 
evq,ryµws oe Ka! T1}P 'P1Y'f1/P xwp,11µ/w rnXei, (po; /.!1/ r<i) OP6µan r,js tj,vyfjs 
1ra.po~vv11 TOP o,111r6nw (Theoph.). 

tva. a.lc,\v,ov mlTclv. cilwvws predicating a person only here, where 
however its properly adverbial meaning has only taken the adjectival 
form. Compare the use of the Latin frequens. Bengel says aeter-
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num in hac vita, Ex. xxi. 6, et in coelo, rightly feeling that the inci
dent of the slave when his ear is bored belonging to his master II for 
ever" does not exhaust the connotation of the altfmos to St Paul. 
To him it suggested eternal relationship, as he explains in v. 16. 

d'll"lxnt. Wherever else in the N.T. a,rexw governs an accusative 
it=" have to the full,'' Mt. vi. 2, 5, 16; Lk. vi. 24; Phil. iv. 18t. 
And so probably here with the durative present (of. Moulton op. cit. 
p. 110), that you may hold him for ever in full possession. 

16. ovKerL. Not µ7JKin as though it would depend on the reception 
of him by Philemon. " The 'no more as a slave' is an absolute 
fact, whether Philemon chooses to recognise it or not" {Lightfoot). 

,/,s. oovXos Onesimus is and will remain, but not tils ooiAos. 
800).ov. He has kept the word back till he has been able to put 

ouKfri ws before it, and until he has hinted that Onesimus and 
Philemon have entered into everlasting relations. 

llicl. iimp 80-u>..ov, 11 but beyond a slave." Cf. v. 21, Mt. x. 24 bis, 
37 bis. For the thought, but from the point of view of the slave, see 
1 Tim. vi. 2. 

ci.Bu.cl>ov cl.yufflJTOV. See Col. iv. 7, note. The additional 1mrTos of 
Col. iv. 9 has been already implied in our epistle (e.g. v. 11) . 

.,.a.>..wrra. ltLoC. Doubtless referring to the compound thought "a 
brother beloved." Many commentators have remarked on the 
oxymoron of µaX,1TTa ... 1r6u-'1' o~ µaXXov, with which eXa,xiu-Torcpos 
(Eph. iii. 8} might be compared. But it is hypercriticism to insist 
that µ,u,A11TTa must have its full exclusive force. In all languages 
superlatives become weak. Here it is no more than "especially," or 
even "very greatly," cf. Ac. xxvi. 3. 

'll"OCT'f) Be fl,a.>..>..ov croi. irou-. µo.1', elsewhere in St Paul's writings 
only Ro. xi. 12, 24. 

Ka.t w cra.pKL. Of earthly as contrasted with spiritual relations 
( ev Kvp! '1'), of. Col. iii. 22. 

Ka.t .iv Kvpw,. v. 20, see Col. iii. 18, 20, iv. 7, 17. 
17. el o,iv. ouv sums up the preceding argument fr. vv. 10-16 

and embodies it in the following direct request. 
tLE, the emphasis is not on this but on Ko<Pwv6v. 
i!xe,s. Probably=hold, reckon, cf. Mt. xiv. 5. 
Kowwvov, "partner." Not to be weakened (with Chrysostom) to 

mean little more than q,lXov. Probably even "comrade" and" asso
ciate" are too weak here, for Koivwv6s implies more or less formal 
partnership. In Lk. v. 10 it has probably its strictest meaning, and 
the business terms in the two following verses are quite in accord
ance with this meaning here. But of course the partnership between 
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Philemon and St Paul was in spiritual matters, i.e. the Gospel, with 
all that it means of both blessings and duties. Similarly of St Paul 
and Titus, 2 Cor. viii. 23. 

'11'pocr>..a.j3ov. Elsewhere in St Paul's Epp. only Rom. xiv. 1, 3, 
xv. 7 bis. It implies receiving into full fellowship, as God received 
us. It would be a fitting term, one would suppose, to be used of a firm 
admitting a fresh partner, but the actual usage is more general; see esp. 
A.c. xviii. 26, xxviii. 2; 2 Mao. viii. 1. Yet see 1rp6rrX-rip.,f,,s Rom. xi. 15. 

a.liToV ..is EtJ,E, cf. v. 12. 
18. El Si T~. The ile states an objection which Philemon might 

raise against the reception of Onesimus. The hypothetical term is 
probably due to a desire to avoid all irritation, "A.ttio politeness" 
(Mey.), St Paul knowing from Onesimus' confession that such was 
really the case. Possibly however St Paul was in some doubt as to 
the fact, owing to the matter presenting itself to Philemon and to 
Onesimus in different aspects. 

,j6CK1JtTEV crE, "did thee an injury." 
See Col. iii 25 for the use of ao,Kiiv in reference (probably) to a 

slave. Though a general word in itself it must here refer to money, 
for otherwise St l'aul could not pay it back (v. 19). For a similar 
connotation see (probably) 1 Cor. vi. 8. The aor. marks only the 
time when Onesimus committed the act, and does not say whether 
this was when he was still with Philemon or when he went away. 

,j o,f>eO,u. Not merely epexegetic of i,o!K-rirrlv rre and indicating the 
present result of that act, but wider. He may have "injured" 
Philemon by directly robbing him, he may be "owing" him some
thing partly by that and partly by not having repaid moneys expended 
on him. Hence i) rather than Ko.l. 

TovTo t}Lot Elloya., "reckon this to me." "Hesychius iX'A6-ye,, 
Ko.ro.M-y-rirro.," (Beng.); almost" ledger it." Onesimus would have long 
since spent anything he took. For the form see Rom. v. 13t. Exx. 
of t1.Xo-yeZ, (text Ree. here and Rom.) on monuments are given in 
Lightfoot. See also Blass Gram. § 22, 2, for other cases of confusion 
between verbs in -ew and in -d.w. 

19. i-yoi Ila.iiXos. For these two words see Col. i. 23, note. 
It is very precarious to argue that this verse makes it probable 

that the whole Epistle was written by St Paul himself, for although 
the position of the autograph is certainly unique (cf. Col. iv. 18 and 
note), yet he would hardly have said rfi .!p.fi x«p! so emphatically in 
reference to repaying if in fact the whole epistle had been written by 
him. It is at least as likely that he took up the pen for a minute 
and wrote this verse only. 
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typa,t,a. Epistolary, v. 21. er. also 6.vbrEfJ.'fU. v. 12. 
"The aorist is the tense commonly used in signatures; e.g. {nrl

"IP"'f" to the conciliar decrees" (Lightfoot). 
-rfi .lfl-1i x1•pl, <ly<.0. The repetition of the lrw is very fine, both in 

argument and in proof of love. 
6.'ll'OT£crw. Here only in the N. T. but often in LXX. For the 

meaning "pay back," as doubtless here, see Ex. xxi. 19, 34; 2 Sam. 
xii. 6; Ps. xxxvi, (xxxvii.) 21. 

If it be asked whence St Paul would pay back_ the debt, the 
answer may lie either in his having some property of his own (cf. 
Ramsay on his imprisonment at Caesarea St Paul the Traveller, 
c. xru.), or in the gifts of the Philippian Christians {Phil. iv. 10-18), 
or in the possibility of his asking friends to help him. 

tva l'-11 >..iyw a-o• o-r• K.r.'/1.., "not to say to thee that." The 
figure of speech known as paraleipsis or praeteritio, in which 
t.he speaker pretends to pass over something which in reality he 
mentions (see Blass Gram. § 82, 9), cf. 2 Cor. ix. 4. 

A perversely ingenious interpretation takes erw IlaD'/1.or . .. cl,roTlO"w 
as a parenthesis, and contrasts <Toi with ,!,«o! i'/1.Mra, "Put it down 
to me ... not to say thee (as I might fairly say, i.e. to work off part of 
the debt to me), because" thou owest me much more. But St Paul 
would surely not have wrecked his sentence by putting his autograph 
between the two contrasted words. 

Ka.t crEa.v-r6v ..,.o• 'll'pocro<!>El>-E•S. 1rpo<To,f,Ei'/\ei, here only in Biblical 
Greek. Thou owest me already as much as Onesimus' debt, and in 
addition even thyself. For through St Paul's means (evidently) he 
had passed out of the state of spiritual death into full existence, 
and full ownership of himself. 

130. va.C. In Phil. iv. 3 it similarly "introduces an affectionate 
appeal." Possibly it=" yes, you owe so much." But far better as 
accepting the situation (Mt. xi. 26) that he has proposed. It thus= 
"yes, I am sure that you will welcome Ouesimus back, freely and 
without payment from me." 

ci8EA<!>l, v. 7. "It is the entreaty of a brother to a brother on 
behalf of a brother" (Lightfoot). 

tyw crou ova.•fl,'f]V. hw is emphatic. Thou wast once profited by 
me, now may I get profit from thee by thy treatment of Onesimus. 
ovlvri!M here only in the N.T. and in the LXX. of the Hebrew 
canonical books. But twice in the Apocrypha, vi?.. Tob. iii, 8 (B), 
Ecclus. xxx. 2. This unique use of the verb by St Paul makes the 
allusion to the meaning of Onesimus (v. 11) practically certain. For 
the possibility that it also especially connotes the benefits that a 
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father receives from a son (here Paul from Philemon) see many quott. 
in Lightfoot, among them the passage in Ecclus. 

Ell Kvp('t'· (v. 16.) 
<l.vo.1ra.va-611 p.ov Td 0"11"kciyx_11a.. Repeat in my case what you have 

so often done to others (v, 7). Some have curiously understood 
,r..-M-yxva. here as in "'· 12 and supposed that St Paul prays that 
Onesimus may be refreshed. 

Ell Xp•O"T~, with a.,6...-a.u<rov. The phrase is added both as stating 
the only sphere of true refreshment (cf. Mt. xi. 28), and as carrying 
with it a solemn appeal. 

21, 22. Sure of Philemon's obedienee, he hopes to come to him 
soon. 

21, 1re1ro,8uls Tii ~1ra.Koii a-ov, "trusting to thy obedience." There 
is no exact parallel in the N. T. to this use of ,r,!,ro,0a., with the 
dative of the thing trusted; cf. 2 Thes. iii. 4, for a similar assurance 
as to obedience. irrra.Kof, is a little strange here, after the very tender 
and gentle way in which he has been speaking. It is probably due 
to the deep consciousness of right (cf. v. 8, note on ,roJ..11.:liv K.r.11..) that 
lie had in making his request. Hence he felt that Philemon ought 
to "obey" it. Compare Chrysostom ~np Ka.! a.px6µ,,vos ei1re ITa.pp71-
ufa.v lxwv, Tofiro Ka.! lvra.08a. els ro e1r10',j>pa.-y[,ra.1 r1)v e1r,noll.+iv. 

In 2 Cor. St Paul writes much as here, but with more connota• 
tion of personal authority, due to the circumstances of the case; 
so vii. 15. But in x. 6 u1raKofi is probably used in a wider sense. 
P. Ewald understands u1ra.Kof/ in our passage to he not strictly 
"obedience" but merely "attention" (" im Vertrauen darauf, dass 
du ein offenes Ohr hast!"). 

(-ypa.lj,ci a-o,. "'· 19, note. 
1,6..ls. Col. iii. 24, note. 
oT• Ka.l. v1rep a. >..iyw 1ro,tja-us. u,r/p v. 16, cf. also 1 Cor. iv. 6. 

St Paul is sure that Philemon (a) will do what he suggests, i.e. receive 
him back, a.nd this as a brother in Christ (v. 16), and also (probably) 
into full partnership in Gospel privileges and duties (v. 17): (b) will 
do even more, the nature of this further kindness being purposely 
left undefined. It can hardly have been manumission (see note v.16), 
but rather kindness shown in many details of act and feeling. In 
o.ny case it cannot mean that St Paul hoped that Philemon would 
send Onesimus back to ministe1· to him (v, 13), for he was expecting 
his release. 

22. O:p.a. Se Ka.\. Col. iv. 3. 
Simultaneously (see Meyer) with the carrying out of my request 

o.nd more (v. 21), be making arrangements for seeing me. Observe 
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that the mention by St Paul or his coming soon to Colossae would in 
itself tend to ensure the welfare of Onesimus (cf. Chrysostom). 

i1'oCp.a.tE p.ot. The aorist would have suggested greater urgency, 
as though he were coming at once; the present is consistent with 
some delay. On Hort's interpretation of this verse see the Introduc
tion to Colossians, p. xlviii. 

fEvCa.v. Elsewhere in the N. T. Ao. xxviii. 23 only, of the apart
ment or house in which St Paul stayed when he first came to Rome. 
It was presumably different from the riliov µ,la/Jwµa, of verse 30, his 
own hired apartment. In the LXX. Ecclus. xxix. 27B* only. 

The classical usage of the word is rather "hospitality," but, apart 
from the Biblical evidence in favour of the other meaning (slight 
though it is), St Paul would hardly like to ask for this. On the 
other hand a "lodging," or rather a "guest chamber," would be 
much less to ask for, even though payment would not be expected, 
since it would be compatible with the guest finding his own food. 
St Paul probably, but not certainly, implied that it would be in 
Philemon's house. 

8d Twv ,rpoo-Euxwv vp.wv. Cf. of St Peter Ac. xii. 5 sqq. Observe 
vµ,wv, returning to vv. 1-3 (possibly also v. 6). St Paul knew that 
the prayers of all his friends, and indeed of all the Church, were 
going up for his release. 

xa.p .. ,.8~crop.a.L vp.i:v. In Col. ii. 13, iii. 13 bis x,a,p. =" forgive," 
but in Ac. iii. 14, xxv. 11, 16, xxvii. 24, "grant•• as here. 
Observe that the stress is not on possession by those to whom the 
person is given, but on the free kindness of the Giver; cf. Aquila in 
Gen. xxxiii. 5. 

23, 24. Salutations from friends. 
23. 'Ao-,ra.tETa.C. Col. iv. 10, note. 
o-E. Philemon as head of the household. Perhaps he was known 

personally to most or some of those a.bout to be mentioned. 
Probably only Epaphras knew others of those addressed in vv. 1-3. 

'Eira.4,pcis. Col. i. 7, iv. 12t. He is mentioned first, as belonging 
to Colossae, and also perhaps as being now by St Paul's side. 

l, o-uva.Lxp.ci>.1o1.,.cis p.ou. Col. iv. 10; cf. Rom. xvi. 7t. In Col. of 
Aristarchus, not Epaphras; see note there. 

iv XpLCT'T<p 'I11croO. Almost certainly not with &mrasera, (e.g. 
1 Cor. xvi. 19) but with auva,,xp£Awroi. Cf. vv. 1, 9, and esp. 
Eph. iv. 1. It suggests that Epaphras had taken on the imprison
ment with Paul for Christ's sake; cf. Chrysostom i11 X. 'I., dn, Tau, 
6,a. Xp11TT611. 

24. McipKos, 'ApCo-Ta.pxos. On these two names see Col. iv. lOt 
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notes. In Col. a.lso they precede Demas and Luke, though in the 
reverse order. They are there expressly said to be of the circumcision, 
and are, as here, included among St Paul's <1U.efYYoi. 

A'l)ii.a.s, .Ao11ica.s. See Col. iv. 14, notes. There appears to be no 
reason why the order is different here from that in Col. Chrysostom 
says prettily but fancifully, o plno, AouKii.s lfaxu:ros o!v, i-yivero 
1rpWTOf. 

ol cn,11Epyol fLO"· Col. iv. 11. Here of Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, 
Luke. In Col. only of Aristarchus, Mark and Jesus Justus. 

Why the last name is not added in this private letter can only be 
conjectured. Possibly he was not present at the moment, or possibly 
he alone (being perhaps a Jew of Rome) had had no connexion at all 
with Philemon. 

25. Final Benediction. 
,j xdp•s. Col. iv. 18, note. 
Tov ic11p!o,i 'l'l)a-011 Xp,O"Tov. See notes on Textual Criticism. 
f-'ET~ Tov ,rvu,1-'a.Tos "I-''""· Phil. iv. 23; Gal. vi. 1st; of. 2 Tim. 

iv. 22. See Col. ii. 5, note. 
The reversion once more (v. 22) to vµ,wv is due to the width 0£ 

St Paul's sympathy. On this verse Chrysostom writes Eilxii T7/V 
f'll"t<lTOA7J• ,CO,TlKAE<<l€V, 'H 6l eilx11 /J,l"(O, µ,lv O."(U0ov K(U ,rwrfip<ov, KU! 

TWP fuxw• TWV 'f//J,ETEpw• <f,1i),.a,KT7Jp1ov. 
On the aµ,fiv, and the Subscription, of the Text Ree., see notes on 

Textual Criticism. 



INDEX OF GREEK WORDS WITH TABLES. 

COLOSSIANS. 

a=i.l,r(l~ Aeyoµ,vov in N.T. 
b=In N.T. occurring in St Paul's Epistles only. 
c=Not elsewhere in St Paul, but elsewhere in N.T. 
d=Peculiar to the 3rd Group of St Paul's Epistles--

a:, absolutely in N.T.; fJ, in St Paul's writings. 

a b C 

&.')'a06s, i. 10 
&.')'a:,rdw, iii. 12, 19 
O.')'tt11"?/, i. 4, 8, 13; ii. 2; 

iii. 14 
&..,,a....,rbs, i. 7; iv. 7, 9, 

14 
'1yy,).os, ii. 18 
«')'LOS, i. 2, 4, 12, 22, 26 i 

iii. 12 
&.-ywv, ii. 1 ··············· ... [Phil.,! Thes., 

1 & 2 Tim.+ 
Heb. xii. 1 t] 

,i-ywvl,toµa,, i. 29; iv. 12 
&./it'/\,j,6s, i. 1, 2; iv. 7, 

9, 15 

d 

~8m'~•- iii. 25 bis 
Eph. -v. 19 fJ q.8w, m.16 ............... ······ ........... . ............... 

&.Ovµiw, iii. 21 ............ t 
afµa,, i. 20 
a,!pw, ii. 14 

N.B. t=all the passages are mentioned where the word occurs in 
the N.T. 

:!:=all the passages are mentioned where the word occurs in 
the Greek Bible. . 

Words omitted-auTbs, lie, all parts of {-yw except the nom. sing., elµl, 
,ls, iK, ev, Kai, KaTa with accusative, µfi, the Article, gr, &re, 6r,, oi\ 
ovK, oilros, uov, uµEi:s. It is believed that with these exceptions the 
vocabulary is complete. 

Proper Names though included in the Index are not noticed in the 
Tables. 

Westcott and Hart's Text has been taken as the standard 
throughout, 

COL. N 
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a b C d 

al<TX.fJoXo-yla., iii. 8 •+••·· + + 
alrtw, i. 9 
a.lcI,v, i. 26 
clKa.0a.pafa, iii. 5 
clKOVW, i. 4, 6, 9, 23 
~Kpo~~crrla,, ii. 13; iii. 11 

Syn. Gospp. t a7'a.s, 1v. 6 ............... ... .................. 
cl7',j0E&a., i. 5, 6 
clXM, ii. 5; iii. 11, 22 
clAX,j7'wv, iii. 9, 13 ' 
iiµ,a, iv. 3 
a.µa.pla, i. 14 
/J,µwµos, i. 22 ............ ... ............... . .............. Eph., Phil. fl 
d.,a.,..,vw,TKw, iv. 16 ter 
d.va.Ka.<VOW, iii. 10 ... ,. . 2Cor.iv.16+ 
a.vfyKA"ITOS, i. 22 ......... . .. 1 Cor., 1 Tim., 

Tit.t 
d.vlxoµa.1, iii. 13 
d.,ey,16s, iv. 10 ............ t 
d.v,jKw, iii. 18 ............ ... d . ............... Eph. v. 4, 

Phm. St a. 
d.v,jp, iii. 18, 19 
d.v0p1,nrripecrKos, iii. 22 ... ... d . .............. Eph. vi. 6t a. 
/J,118pw1ros, i. 28 ter; ii. 

8, 22; iii. 9, 23 
d.vol-yw, iv. 3 
d,117a.11a1r X.,,p6w, i. 24 ... + + 
d.11Ta.1r6oocr1s, iii. 24 ...... t 
4vw, iii. 1, 2 
d!lws, i. 10 
d6pa.ros, i. 15, 16 ......••• ... [Rom., 1 Tim. 

+Heb.t] 
d.,ra.X7'orpd,oµ,a.,, i. 21 ... ... d ............... Eph. ii. 12, 

iv. IBt a. 
d.1rci7"1, ii. 8 
6,,re1µ1, ii. 5 ............... ... 1 Cor., 2 Cor., 

Phil.t 
d,,reKOVOp,a.1, ii. 15; iii. 9 + + 
ci.,rfroucr1s, ii. 11 ......... + 

+ 
a:zrMr71s, iii. 22 ......... , ... Rom., 2 Cor., 

Eph.t 
d1r6, i. 2, 6, 7, 9, 23, 26; 

ii. 20; iii. 24 
d,,roOv,jcrKw, ii. 20; iii. 3 
ci.1r0Ka.ra.XX<icruw, i. 20, 

21 ........................ ... d . .............. Eph. ii. Hl:1: a 
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,b-6Kel/J-<H, i. 5 
d1r0Kplvop.a,, iv. 6 

diroKpu,r-rw, i. 26 
a.1r6Kpv<j,o,, ii. 3 ......... 

d1ro"/\ap.,fJ&.vw, iii. 24 
d,ro"/\t!-rpw,m, i 14 
d1r6o--ro"/\os, i. 1 

a 

d,ro-rlOep.,a,, iii. 8 
d1r6xp11<m, ii. 22 ...... : . . :t: 
/i.,r-rop.a1, ii. 21 
a.p€ilKla, i. 10 .... ., ... .. . t 
'Aplrr-rapxos, iv. 10 
dp-r6w, iv. 6 .............. . 

a.px'li, i.16, 18; ii. 10, 15 
"A.px,1r1ros, iv. 17 
drrmi_fop.a,, iv. 10, 12, 

14, 15 
C1.<T11"U.<Tp.6s, iv. 18 
av{ci,w, i. 6, 10; ii. 19 
alif1J<T<S, ii. 19 ........... . 
d<pe,Ola 1 ii. 23 .. "........ :t 
aq,erris, i. 14 ........... . 

o.<j,'lj, ii. 19 ·············-- ... 
dx€1po,ro/17-ros, ii. 11 

fJ1i11"nrrp.a, ii. 12 
fM.pfJa.po,, iii. 11 
Ba.pvcifJas, iv. 10 
{Ja~•'/,.cla., i. 13; iv. 11 
fJ<fJa.,6w, ii. 7 
fJXa.rrq,111-'-la., iii. 8 
fJ"/\e1rw, ii. 5, 8; iv. 17 
fJpa.fJ,uw, iii. 15 . .. .. .. . . t 
{Jpwrr,s, ii. 16 

"(rip, ii. 1, 5 ; iii. 3, 20, 
15; iv. 13 

'Ye, i. 23 
"(€JleO,, i. 26 .,,.,.,., ., ... . 

"(€VOp.a.1, ii. 21 .......... .. 

b 

d 

d 

C 

freq, Gospp. 
& A.cts, Hev. 

semelt 

Mark iv. 22, 
Luke viii. 17 t 

Mark ix. 50, 
Luke xiv. 34+ 

d 

Eph. iv. 16 tu 

Eph. i. 7{J 
(+Heb.) 

Eph.iv.16ta. 

.. ....... ....... Eph., Phil. fJ 
(+Heb. iii.10) 

freq.+Heb. 

N2 
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j'i}, i. 16, 20; iii. 2, 5 
-yl,oµa,1, i. 18, 23, 25 ; 

iii. 15; iv. 11 
"'Y''W(fK.c,,, iv. 8 
-yvwpltw, i. 27; iv. 7, 9 
-y,w,m, ii. 3 
-yovevs (plur.), iii. 20 
)'p1J'toplw, iv. 2 
ytrv17, iii. 18, 19 

lie,, iv. 4, 6 

a b 

li<1yµriTl1w, ii. 15 .. . . . . . . . . ............. . 
lie~16s, iii. 1 
lielrµ!n, iv. 18 
lilxoµ,ri,, iv. 10 
Mw, iv. 3 
li11Mw, i. 8 
l!.11µE,s, iv. 14 
liui w. gen., i. 1, 16, 20 

ter, 22; ii. 8, 12, 19; 
iii. 17 

lltd w. acc., i. 6, 9; iii. 
6; iv. 3 

li1riKo,lri, iv. 17 
o,dKovos,i.7,23,25; iv. 7 
lltdJ'o,a, i. 21 ... .. . ... . .. . . . .. ....... , .... . 

o,oa<TKaXl«, ii. 22 
/ltaa<TKW, i. 28 j ii. 7; iii. 

16 
oli'iwµ,, i. 25 
ol,ra1os, iv. 1 
00)'/J,rl, ii. 14 

lio-yµaTltoµa;,, ii. 20.... .. t 
oofri, i. 11, 27 bis; iii. 4 
oouXeuw, iii. 24 
ooDXos,iii.11, 22;iv.1, 12 
liuvaµ,s, i. 11, 29 
owaµ,6w, i. 11 ......•.•.•. 

U,, iii. 13; iv. 10 
,M,=d.v, iii. 17, 23 
fouToO, iii. 13, 16 
E')'e/fJW, ii. 12 
,!-yr.!i, i. 23, 25 

C 

Matt. i. 19:t: 

d 

Eph. ii. 3, iv. 
18 ,B ( + Heb.) 

Eph. ii. 15, 
Luke, Actst /3 

Heb. xi. 34t [Eph. vi. 10 
marg.] 
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a b 

lopc,1os, i. 23 .......... .. ... 1 Cor. vii. 37, 
xv. 58t 

i/Je'/\olJfl11<TKlo., ii. 23...... ::: 
tllvos, i. 27 
el, i. 23; ii. 5, 20; iii. 1 
eloivat (o!oc,), ii. l; iii. 

24; iv. 1, 6 
,ia~x?~"rp!a, iii. 5 
€!K?7, 11, 18 .,, ... ,,.,.,.,, ... 

e/KWV1 i, 15; iii, 10 
,l,rov, iv. 17 
.Zp,f,1171, i. 2; iii. 15 
elfl11vo1rodw, i. 20......... t 
,rs, iii. 15 ; iv. 6 
erre, i. 16 quat., 20 bis ... 

fKC,(TTO$, iV, 6 
lKK'/\71rrlc,, i. 18, 24; iv. 

15, 16 
EKAEKTOS, iii. 12 
c!'/\eu//epos, iii. 11 
E'/\X71v, iii. 11 

iX1rls, i. 5, 23, 27 
iµ.{Jc,rd,w, ii. 18 . . ... • .. . t 
iµ.br, iv. 18 
lv5uw, iii. 10, 12 
ivin••"• i. 29; ii. 12... ... 

iveniw, i. 29 
tv,, iii. 11 
ivo,Kfiw, iii. 16.. .......... .. . 

lvra)\µc,, ii. 22 ........ ... : .. . 

lno)\rJ, iv. 10 
i!c,-yopci,1w, iv. 5 ... ...... . .. 
i{c,'/\el<fn,1, ii. 14 ........... . 
E{OV<Tl", i. 13, 16; ii. 

10, 15 

Rom., 1 Cor., 
Gal.t 

[freq.+ 
1 Pet.t] 

Eph., Phil., 
2 Thes.t 

Rom., 2 Cor., 
2Tim.t 

Gal., Eph.t 

C 

Matt. xv. 9, 
Mark vii. 7t 

Aets, Rev.t 

l{w, iv. 5 
ioprf,, ii. 16 .............. . ... .... ....... .... Gospp., Aetst 
'E,raq,pos, i. 7; iv. 12 
l,rl w. gen., i. 16, 20; 

iii. 2, 5 
c!,rl w, dat., iii. 14 

1 97 

d 
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a b C d 

t,r<-ytvW<TKW, i. 6 
t,rl-yvwcr,s, i. 9, 10; ii. ... [freq.+Heb., 

2; iii. 10 2 Pet. t] 
{,rifJvµ,la, iii. 5 
i1r<µ,evw, i. 23 
i,r,crro'A11, iv. 16 
<71"txoprryl:w, ii. 19 
{,ro,Koaoµ.!w, ii. 7 
lp-yd.50µ,a,, iii. 23 
{p-yov, i. 10, 21; iii. 17 
ipdii5w, iii. 21 ............ 2 Cor. ix. 2t 
lpxoµ,a,, iii. 6; iv. 10 
d1a-y-y{Awv, i. 5, 23 
evripe<TTOS, iii. 20 ......... [Rom., 2 Cor., 

Eph., Phil., 
Tit.+Heb.t] 

EQOOK€W, i. l9 
euxapurrtw, i. 3, 12; iii. 

17 
euxapurr!a, ii. 7; iv. 2 
euxcipt<TTOS, iii. 15 ...... t 
lxfJpbs, i. 21 
fxw, i. 4, 14; ii. 1, 23; 

iii. 13; iv. 1, 13 

tdw, ii. 20; iii. 7 · 
j1/T€W, iii. 1 
5W'), iii. 3, 4 

-q, ii. 16 ter; ili. 17 
-ii'A£1m,ii.l 
-iiµ,l:pa, i. 6, 9 

lid.vaTos, i. 22 
/Je'Aw;.a., i. 1, 9; iv. 12 
fJAw, i. 27; ii. 1, 18 
Oeµ,{'A,ow, i. 23 
Oeos, i. 1, 2, 3, 6; 10, [12], 

15, 25 bis, 27; ii. 2, 
12, 19; iii. l, 3, 6, 12, 
16, 17; iv. 3, 11, 12 

/Je6r11s, ii. 9 ............... + 
+ 

011uavpos, ii. 3 
Heh. xi. 28, (),-y-yd.vw, ii. 21 .. , ...... ... ........ , ...... 

xii. 20t 
/J'Alym, i. 24 
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a b C d 

8fl'l'IUKefo,, ll, 18 
Op,o.µ.ffrvw, ii. 15 ......... 
Oplwos, i 16 

... 2 Cor. ii. 14 :t: 

811µ.6s, iii. 8 
86po., iv. 3 

lo.Tp6s, iv, 14 ............. ... ··············· Matt., Mark, 
Lnket 

[ 'I,p,broXts, iv. 13] 
lep6s, iv. 13 
'I11cr0Ds, i. 1, 3, 4; ii. 6; 

iii. 17; iv.12 
'I171ToOs ('IoOcrros}, iv. 11 
IKO.v6w, i, 12 ......... ., . ... 2 Cor. iii. 6 t 
t,a;L 9, 18, 28; ii. 2; iv. 

3, 4, 8, 12, 16 bis, 17 
tvo. µ.1,, ii. 4; iii. 21 
'Iou6o.fos, iii. 11 
'IoucrTos, iv. 11 
kFOT1)s, iv. 1. .............. ... 2 Cor. viii. 13, 

14t 
rcrrqµ.,, iv. 12 

KC.IJ1)µ.o.<, iii, 1 
Ka!Jws, i. 6 bis, 7; ii. 7; 

iii. 13 
Ko.,p6s, iv. 5 
KO.Kio., iii. 8 
Ke&Kos, iii. 5 
KO.hew, iii. 15 
KO.p~fa., ii. 2 j iii. 15, 16, 

22; iv. 8 
Ko.poroq,oplw, i. 6, 10 
KaTa w. gen., ii. 14 
Ko.raflpo.fleuw, ii. 18 ...... + 

Kara.-y-yl}.Xw, i. 28 
+ 

Ka.TEvcinnov, i. 22 ......... ... .. ............. .. ............. Eph. i. 4, 
Jude 24t fl 

KO.TO<KeW, i. 19; ii. 9 ... ... ................ . ................ Eph. iii. 17 / 
( +Heb.) 

,ca,6s, ii. 8 
,ceq,a.X1,, i, 18; ii. 10, 19 
K1)p6o'crw, i. 23 
KA,ipo,oµ.,a, iii. 24 
,cMjpos, i. 12 ............ ... ··············· Gospp., Acts, 

1 Pet.t 
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Ko).011110.!, i. 2 
KOµ,! J'w, iii. 25 
Ko,ndw, i. 29 
KOO"µor, i. 6; ii. 8, 20 bis 
Kpu.rlw, ii. 19 
Kpdros, i. 11 
Kpl11w, ii. 16 
KpV7rTW, iii. 3 
1<rl1w, i. 16 bis; iii. 10 
KT[O"ts, i, 15, 23 
Kvp1os, i. 3, 10; ii. 6; 

iii. 13, [16], 17, 18, 
20, 22 bis, 23, 24 bis; 
iv. 1 bis, 7, 17 

KUp<OT7)S, i. 16 ............ 

;\u.\lw, iv. 3, 4 
).a.µ,fJ1!.Pw, iv. 10 
Aa.oo,Kws, iv. 16 
Aa.olitKla., ii. 1; iv. 13, 

15, 16 
Myw, ii. 4; iv. 11 
M-yor, i. 5, 25; ii. 23; 

iii. 16, 17; iv. 3, 6 
AouKils, iv.14 

µ 
µ, 

aKpo0uµla, i. 11 ; iii. 12 
u.110d11w, i. 7 

MapKos, iv. 10 
µ 
µ, 

apruplw, iv. 13 
€Ol11T7Jµ<, p.€/J,11r&.11w, i. 
13 
},,).o,, ii. 17 
AOS, iii. 5 

b, ii. 23 

µ,l 
µ,l 
µ 
µ 
µ,l 
µ 
µ 

€pls, i. 12 

µ, 
µ 
µ 
µ 
µ 

pos, ii. 16 
la'os, ii. 14 
Erd w. gen., i. 11; iv, 
18 

€TO.Kt11lw, i. 23 ......... 
7Jiil, ii. 21 bis 
7)0€1,, ii. 4, 18 
117Jµo.d,w, iv. 18 
oµ,/>71, iii. 13 •••.•.•••••• 

COLOSSI ANS 

a b C d 

... ··············· ···········--··· Epb. i. 21, 
2 Pet. ii. 10, 

Jude 8:t: f3 

t 

+ + 
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µ.o•or, iv. 11 
/J,V<TTT]ploV, i, 26 1 27; ii. 

2; iv. 3 

b 

>EKpOr, i. 18; ii. 12, l3 
••Kp6w, iii. 5 . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. [Rom.iv .19 + 

VEO/J,'l)>la, ii. 16., .. ,. ...... 
v.!or, iii. 10 
POV0erlw, i. 28; iii. 16 

vous, ii. 18 
Ni!µ.q,a or Nvµ.q,6.r, iv. 

15 
pi)p, i. 24, 26 
PVPI, i. 21; iii. 8 

olKovoµla, i. 25 
OLKOt, iv. 15 

Heb. xi. 12+J 
t 

... [Rom., 1 Cor., 
1 & 2 Thes. 
+ St Paul's 
speech in 

Acts xx. 31 t) 

olKnpµor, iii. 12 ......... . .. [Rom., 2 Cor., 

'O,,j,11µor, iv. 9 
ovoµa, iii. 17 
O'll'OV, iii. 11 
opar6r, i. 16........ .... ... t 
opaw, ii. 1, 18 
on,i, iii. 6, 8 
Oa-os, ii. 1 
o<Tnr, ii. 23 ; iii. 5, 17; 

iv. 11 
Brav, iii. 4; iv. 16 
oilv, ii. 6, 16; iii. 1, 5, 12 
ovpaPbr, i. 5, 16, 20, 23; 

iv. I 
ollrwr, iii. 13 
oq,/Jall.p.ooovll.la, iii. 22... .. . 

'11'~6'1)µ.a_. .. i. 24 . 
'll'a6os, m. 5 ............. .. 

'Jl'all.a,or, iii. 9 
'll'anore, i. 3; iv. 6, 12 
1rapa w. dat., iv. 16 

Phil. + Heb. t J 

d 

Rom. i. 26, 
1 Thes. iv. 5 t 

C 

201 

d, 

Eph. vi. 6:): a 
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a b I) d 

,rap6.5o,ns, ii, 8 ' 
1rapaKa"'A.b,1, ii. 2; iv. 8 
,rapa"/,.aµ{Jci,i.,, ii. 6; iv. 

17 
,rapaXo-yltoµa,, ii. 4 ...... ... ................. Jas. i. 22+ 
,rapcirTi.,µa, ii. 13 bis 
1rripeiµ,., i. 6 
1raplxw, iv. 1 
1rafY11-yopla, iv. ~l ...... t 
1rapl,rn1µ,, L 22, 28 
,rapp11,rla, ii. 15 
,n'is, i. 4, 6, 9; 10 bis, 

11 bis, 15, 16 bis, 17 
bis, 18, 19, , 20, 23, 
28 quat.; ii. 2, 3, 9, 
10, 13, 19, 22; iii. 8, 
11 bis, 14, 16, 17 bis, 
20, 22; iv. 7, 9, 12 

,ranip, i. 2, 3,' 12; iii. 
17, 21 

IIavXos, i. 1, 23; iv. 18 
1ra601Lai, i. 9 · 
1rtµ1rw, iv. 8 
1repl w. gen., i. 3; iv. 

3, 8, 10 
1rep,.,raTtw, i. 10; ii. 6; 

iii. 7; iv. 5 
,rep,,r,re6w, ii. 7 
1rep1Tiµ.,01, ii. 11 
1rep1Toµfi, ii. 11 bis; iii. 

ll;iv.11 
,ri//avoXo-yla, ii. 4 . . . .. :t: 
Tr<Kpa£,w, iii. 19 ......... ... . .............. Rev. viii. 11, 

x. 9, lOt 
rl<Tns, i. 4, 23; ii. 5, 7, 

12 
,r1CTT6s, i. 2, 7; iv. 7, 9 
,r Xeo,,e!la, iii 5 
,r"'A.11po<f>optw, iv. 12 ...... ... [Rom.,2Tim., 

+Luke i. It] 
1rX11po</>opla, ii. 2 ......... ... [l Thes. i. 5 

+Heh. bis:t:] 
1rX71p601, i. 9, 25; ii. 10; 

iv. 17 
.,,-X~pwµ.a, i. l9; ii. 9 
,r A"lj<T µovi/, ii. 23 ......... t 
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a b 

1r1'ova-lws, iii. 16 ... .... . . . .. [l Tim. vi. 17, 
Tit. iii. 6+ 

2 Pet. i. 11+] 
,,. AOll"TOS, i. 27; ii. 2 
,rv£i)µ,o., i. 8; ii. 5 
1rvevµ,o.T<K6s, i. 9, iii. 16 ... [freq.+ 1 Pet. 

ii. 5 bis+] 
1ro,lw, iii. 17, 23; iv. 16 
7r0A<S, iv. 13 
..-oMs, iv. 13 
1rov11p6s, i. 21 
.-6vos, iv. 13 

,ropvelo., iii. 5 
..-ba-,s, ii. 16 
1'0TE, i. 21; iii. 7 
1rpiii;«, iii. 9 
1rpO.VT1/S, iii. 12 
..-po, i. ~7 . 
,rpOO.KOVW, l. 5 ..... ., .. . .. + 
,rpos w. acc., ii. 23; iii. 

13, 19; iv. 5, 8, 10 
1rpoa-,vx-fi, iv. 2, 12 
,rpoa-d,xoµ,o.,, i. 3, 9; 

iv. ii 
1rpoa-111'6w, ii. 14 ......... t 
,rpoa-Ko.pTEpew, iv. 2 
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